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CARBONIFEROUS STRATIGRAPHY OF EASTERN SAN SABA COUNTY

AND WESTERN LAMPASAS COUNTY, TEXAS

by

Robert Spencer Kier

ABSTRACT

Carboniferous sedimentary rocks in eastern San Saba

County and western Lampasas County are composed of an assem-

blage of lithosomes now assigned to the Houy, Chappel, Bar-

nett, Marble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn formations. The

limestone, shale, and sandstone comprising these formations

are genetically interrelated and are the result of two major

episodes of sedimentation.

Chert pebbles, carbonate sand, and mud accumulated

as lag gravel, strand-line sand, and marine mud facies of the

Houy, Chappel, and Barnett formations during an early Carbon-

iferous marine transgression across exposed Ordovician rocks,,

Circulation in the marine basin must have been restricted as

evidenced by the abundance of black organic material and gen-

eral lack of benthonic fauna in the Barnett shale., With con-

tinued transgression, circulation improved and shelf carbon-

ate facies of the Marble Falls Formation were deposited.

The Marble Falls is divisible into three members in-

formally termed Lower, Middle, and Upper Members. Detailed

analyses of the characteristics and distribution of the
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facies in the Lower Member show that initiation of carbonate

deposition coincided with establishment of a slope-break in

the shelf at the western side of the Fort Worth Basin, and

that the facies accumulated as oolitic shoals, interior sand,

channel fills, and several types of algal build-up on a

Bahaman-type platform. Sedimentation more than kept pace

with platform subsidence; facies depocenters remained approx-

imately fixed on the platform, but higher energy facies ex-

panded at the expense of lower energy facies. Ultimately the

platform either built to sea level and/or sea level dropped,

subaerially exposing the rocks of the Lower Member,

During the second Carboniferous marine transgression,

shale and limestone of the Middle and Upper Members of the

Marble Falls Formation accumulated on an open marine shelf as

algal build-ups, calcarenite shoals, and restricted lows in

which marine mud and spiculitic carbonate were deposited.

Vertical, as well as lateral, facies changes are numerous,

and the facies pattern is distinctly different from the fa-

cies pattern in the Lower Member, suggesting that facies in

the Middle and Upper Members were subject to different sedi-

mentologic controls.

Terrigenous sediment of the Smithwick and Strawn for

mations, derived from the rising Ouachita fold-belt to the

east, accumulated in a fluvial-deltaic depositional system

that filled the Fort Worth Basin and prograded westward
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across the Marble Falls carbonate shelf. It is postulated

that this terrigenous influx, occurring with carbonate deposi-

tion, is principally responsible for the facies pattern dis-

played in the Middle and Upper Members of the Marble Falls

Formation.

Locally superimposed on the delta environments was a

fanlike system characterized by limestone conglomerate derived

from small fault blocks of Marble Falls limestone exposed in

the area. The picture was somewhat analogous to modern bajada

deposits that are interbedded with tidal mud flats along the

north end of Baja, California.

On the basis of lithologic and time-stratigraphic re-

lations, an integrated regional, fluvial-deltaic and carbonate

shelf depositional model is proposed to explain the genetic

relationships among facies of the Middle and Upper Members of

the Marble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn formations in Central

Texas. This model also explains outcrop patterns previously

interpreted to represent separate episodes of sedimentation

and erosion.
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INTRODUCTION

Carboniferous sedimentation in the area now included

in eastern San Saba County and western Lampasas County re-

sulted in an assemblage of lithosomes assigned to the Houy,

Chappel, Barnett, Marble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn forma-

tions, The limestone, shale, and sandstone in these forma-

tions are genetically interrelated and are the reflections of

two major episodes of sedimentation.

These lithosomes have been the subject of study since

1848, and students of W, G, Bell have worked intensively on

local areas of Carboniferous strata since 1957. Despite this

considerable study, and in part as a consequence of it, many

questions remain concerning the Carboniferous succession.

The purpose of this report is to present the results of an

areal study of Carboniferous rocks in eastern San Saba County

and western Lampasas County, with emphasis on two problems %

(l) Delineation of the complex facies patterns of the lime-

stone and shale of the Marble Falls Formation with the object

of establishing a depositional framework and history that

will account for the distribution of the facies, and (2)

Ascertaining the stratigraphic relationship between the Marble

Falls Formation and the overlying shale and sandstone, usually

assigned to the Smithwick and Strawn formations, and presenta-

tion of a regional depositional model that will account for

1
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this stratigraphic relationship.

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The eastern San Saba County and western Lampasas

County area, referred to in this report, for simplicity, as

the mapped area, includes approximately 120 square miles in

eastern San Saba and western Lampasas counties (fig. l).

Outcrops of Carboniferous strata occur in an irregular band

extending across the triangular area from just east of the

community of Nix, approximately 10 miles west of the town of

Lampasas, to approximately 3 miles east of the town of San

Saba, a distance of about 25 miles by road. The parallels

31°02 f N, and 31°14’ N,, and the meridians 98 0 21 , W, and

98°40 f W, bound the area. From southeast to northwest, the

southwestern boundary of the area is along the Lampasas-

Burnet County line, to the Colorado River, upstream along

the Colorado River to 2 miles west of the town of Bend where

Ranch Road 501 south to Cherokee leaves Farm Road 580, and

along a gas transmission pipeline extending northwest toward

San Saba. Where the pipeline crosses Rough Creek, the bound,

ary turns and follows Rough Creek southwest to the San Saba-

Chappel Road. From the intersection of Rough Creek and the

San Saba-Chappel Road to the northern boundary of the area,

the northeast limit of Ellenburger outcrop is the remainder

of the southwestern boundary. The boundary along the
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Colorado River, the pipeline, and Rough Creek coincides with

Zachry’s (1969) northern and eastern boundaries. The north-

ern boundary, from west to east, is placed along the Gulf,

Colorado, and Santa Fe Railroad line to the Colorado River,

south along the Colorado River to U. S. Route 190, and along

Route 190 to the overstep of Cretaceous rocks. From here to

the southwestern boundary, the eastern boundary coincides ap-

proximately with the western outcrop limit of the main body

of Cretaceous rocks.

Three paved roads, U, S, Route 190, coinciding approx-

imately with the northern boundary of the area; Farm Road 580,

crossing the area from southeast to northwest; and Ranch Road

501, extending southwest from Lometa to Route 580, are the

main access roads. Several unpaved roads provide further, but

limited access to the area, mostly along the area perimeters.

Much of the area is accessible only by ranch and pasture roads

in various states of passibility, I recommend a pick-up truck

or an off-the-road vehicle when attempting to travel on these

roads. All the mapped area except the paved and county road-

ways is privately owned. I urge gaining permission from the

owners or managers prior to traveling about their land.

For convenience of discussion, the mapped area is di-

vided into four geographical sub-areas (fig, 2), named for

ranches within the sub-areas. The area east of the Colorado

River and south of Cretaceous and Strawn rocks north of Farm

4
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Road SBO is called the Jackson Ranch sub-area. The area east

of the Colorado River, but north of the Jackson Ranch sub-area

is the Oliver Ranch sub-area. The area west of the Colorado

River to approximately the Darnoc Fault zone is the Millican

Ranch sub-area. The remaining area west of the Darnoc Fault

zone is the Holman Ranch sub-area.

Two previous stratigraphic studies of parts of the

mapped area were made by Pickens (1959) and McKinney (1963),

Pickens mapped much of the Carboniferous rock in what I have

called the Jackson Ranch sub-area, McKinney, in conjunction

with Harold Orr (1962), mapped an area that included the town

of San Saba, the eastern part of which is in my Holman Ranch

sub-area. Stitt (1964) and Zachry (1969) mapped areas south

of the mapped area.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

Devonian and Carboniferous strata exposed in Lampasas,

San Saba, and McCulloch counties lie along the north margin

of the Llano Uplift (fig. 3), a large structural dome (Cloud

and Barnes, 1948) in which Precambrian igneous and metamorphic

rocks are exposed at the center, and Cambrian and Ordovician

sedimentary rocks are exposed at the margins (fig, 4), The

narrow band of Devonian and Carboniferous outcrop is somewhat

discontinuous, in part because of radial faulting around the

uplift. Carboniferous strata are readily traceable, however.
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Figure 3. Regional geologic setting, after Wermund and Jenkins (1970), and

Galloway (1970).
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in the subsurface to the northwest, north, and northeast.

Smaller areas in which Devonian and Carboniferous strata crop

out occur northeast of the uplift near the town of Lampasas,

along the northeastern margin of the uplift at the town of

Marble Falls in Burnet County, and along the western margin

of the uplift near the town of Mason in Mason County, A few

very small outliers of Carboniferous strata occur within the

area of the uplift. In all other places, the uplift is sur-

rounded by overstepping Cretaceous rocks.

East and northeast of the uplift lie the now buried

Ouachita Fold Belt and the Fort Worth Basin (Flawn et al.,

1961). Tectonism associated with the Ouachita Geosyncline

apparently had a progressively greater effect on deposition

of Carboniferous strata at least to the north and northeast

of the Llano Uplift (Eardley, 1962, p„ 246). Deposition of

Mississippian and earliest Pennyslvanian shale and limestone

seems to be associated with initial downwarping of the Fort

Worth Basin in front of the Ouachitas and establishment of a

carbonate platform on at least the southwestern edge of the

basin. Deposition of later Pennsylvanian limestone and ter-

rigenous elastics appears to be intimately related to filling

of the Fort Worth Basin with sediments shed off the rapidly

rising Ouachita Fold System,

The mapped area lies at the eastern end of the band

of Devonian, Mississippian, and Lower Pennsylvanian rocks
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along the north edge of the Llano Uplift. Strata up to and

including limestone of the Marble Falls Formation lie in three

areas that are stratigraphically and structurally separated

from each other by shale and sandstone of the Smithwick and

Strawn formations, Cretaceous rock, alluvium, and north-

northeast trending faults. These three areas of Marble Falls

and lower strata coincide approximately with the Jackson Ranch

sub-area, which is continuous with Zachry’s (1969) southeast-

ern belt, the combined Millican Ranch-Oliver Ranch sub-areas,

continuous with Zachry’s northwest belt, and the Holman Ranch

sub-area, which is almost completely isolated from other Mar-

ble Falls and lower strata. Regional dip of the Carboniferous

rocks is approximately 2-4° N, in the Jackson Ranch sub-area,

2-6° NW. in the Millican Ranch-Oliver Ranch combined sub-

areas, and 2-4° N,-NE
O in the Holman Ranch sub-area. Locally,

however, dips are highly variable.

The Colorado River flows approximately from northwest

to southeast across the mapped area, forming parts of the

north boundary and the southwest boundary. The river meanders

considerably, but is now entrenched. Cut-bank cliffs are com-

mon, in excess of 200 feet high, on the outsides of river

bends. Low to moderately sloped, in places terraced, slip-

off slopes occur on the insides of many of the bends. In

other places, both banks of the river are very steep. Prob-

ably little present day migration of meanders occurs as even
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most cut-banks are separated from the river by floodplains 5-

100 feet wide.

Three major creeks flow across the area. Rough Creek,

flowing from southwest to northeast, forms part of the south-

west margin of the mapped area, but cuts directly across the

area downstream from the gas transmission pipeline to meet the

Colorado River, Lynch Creek flows approximately west across

the Jackson Ranch sub-area to the Colorado River, Tributaries

and branches of Yancy Creek, a major stream south of the Car-

boniferous rocks, also cross the Jackson Ranch sub-area.

Other streams in the mapped area are small and usually ephem-

eral unless spring fed.

Despite considerable relief in parts of the mapped

area, opportune places to measure sections across the Carbon-

iferous strata are not common. Most sections were measured

along streams crossing either a low to high scarp formed

where the more resistant Marble Falls limestone crops out

over weaker Barnett shale, or along fault-line scarps. Many

cliffs along the Colorado River cut through considerable sec-

tion, but are too steep to sample or are covered with traver-

tine, Much of the area consists of poorly dissected, well-

covered dipslopes from which little information can be gleaned.

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS WORK

The presence of Carboniferous rocks in Central Texas
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was first reported by Roemer (1848, p, 27). His report was

based on observations made during extensive travel in Texas

with German colonists before and during 1847, One of his

descriptions was of exposures now probably placed in the Mar

ble Falls Formation,

Shumard (iB6O, p. 673) also mentioned the presence

of Carboniferous rocks in Central Texas in a letter to the

St, Louis Academy of Science, describing his work in Burnet

County.

According to Comstock (1890, p, 245), J, W. Glenn,

State Geologist of the short-lived second Texas Geological

Survey, also reported the existence of Carboniferous rocks in

Central Texas (probably in San Saba County) in an unpublished

report on the geology of Texas. More than likely, however,

Glenn referred to the Carboniferous only—-rocks we now call

Strawn. He apparently assigned Mississippian and Lower Penn-

sylvanian rocks stratigraphically below Strawn to the "Sub-

carboniferous’' or "Lower Silurian,"

The first systematic studies of Carboniferous rocks

in Central Texas were published in the first Annual Report of

the fourth geological survey of Texas in 1890. In this re-

port, Bumble (p. Ixv), State Geologist, proposed the name

"Bend Series" for "carboniferous shale ... well exposed at

McAnnelly’s Bend, in San Saba County." Although he collected

fossils from these strata, Bumble (p. Ixv) was uncertain of
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the age of the rocks and only tentatively placed the "Bend

Series" in the Subcarboniferous" (lo c
. cit.

. pi. Ill),

In the same annual report, Cummins (1890, p. Ixxxii-

Ixxxiii) presented results of his exploratory traverse across

Central Texas, including the mapped area. Cummins reported

finding Carboniferous limestone and sandstone just west of

Nix and along Lynch Creek in my Jackson Ranch sub-area (loc.

cit. t p, 148-149). He described a "very hard black thin-

bedded limestone" along Lynch Creek that is probably Middle

Marble Falls spiculite, but incorrectly stated that the

"creek seems to run on the contact between the limestone and

sandstone the entire distance from the head to its mouth"

(pi. I). Cummins (loc. cit „ , p 0 147) did not attempt to dif-

ferentiate "Subcarboniferous from the Carboniferous," and was

not certain that "the Subcarboniferous formation occurs" in

Central Texas.

Tarr (1890, p. 202-203) also described "limestone and

limy shales" belonging to the "Lower Carboniferous" unconform,

ably separated from "true Upper Carboniferous" sandstone,

Tarr worked along fctoje Colorado River and made his observation

at exposures within the mapped area.

In the Second Annual Report of the Texas Geological

Survey, Cummins (l89l) described more fully the general geol-

ogy of Central Texas, In this report, Cummins (p. 372-374

and pi, VII) utilized the "Bend Division" and defined a new
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ably upon the Bend in the "Central Coal Field." He repeated

his assertion (p. 364) that the Bend belongs to the Carbonif-

erous ,

Drake (1893, p. 371), in the Fourth Annual Report of

the Texas Geological Survey, briefly redescribed the Bend,

Drake is best remembered, however, for his subdivision of the

Strawn into 19 beds (loc. cit». p. 374)•

Further work by Hill (1889 and 1901), Paige (1911 and

1912), Udden (in Udden, Baker, and Bose, 1916), Plummer and

Moore (1922), and Sellards (in Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer,

1933) produced a change of the Bend from a series to a group

and subdivision of the Bend into Chappel, Barnett, Marble

Falls, and Smithwick formations. The specific ways in which

the above work affected the Bend and its subdivisions are de-

scribed under the nomenclatorial history of each formation.

Perhaps the works most known to those who have studied

Carboniferous strata in Central Texas are the numerous publi-

cations of F, B, Plummer and M, G. Cheney,

Plummer studied the Carboniferous rocks exposed in the

Llano area in considerable detail, Plummer’s work spanned

more than 30 years, and in his publications in 1919, 1945,

1947 a and b, and posthumously in 1950, he greatly revised the

stratigraphic subdivisions and nomenclature of the Carbonifer-

ous rocks. Of all the Carboniferous lithosomes, Plummer

14
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studied the Marble Falls limestone in the greatest detail.

He proposed several members and published numerous strati-

graphic sections. Unfortunately, Plummer did not map these

subdivisions and, with few exceptions, no subsequent workers

have been able to utilize his classification.

Cheney’s classifications, published in 1940, 1947,

1950, 1951, and 1952, were based primarily on a combination

of subsurface and paleontological data, and earlier regional

studies published in 1929 and 1936. These were predominantly

time-stratigraphic classifications ’’based on unconformities

and faunal changes of wide regional importance.” Much of his

classification scheme has been found to be untenable.

Since 1957, Dr. W. C. Bell and his students at The

University of Texas at Austin have reinvestigated the rocks

of Bumble’s original Bend Series, particularly the Marble

Falls Formation. Emphasis in these studies has been on at-

tempting to understand the physical relationships among the

different lithosomes and the depositional history of the Car-

boniferous strata in Central Texas, Pickens (1959) and

ney (1963) mapped areas now included in this report, Stitt

(1964) and Zachry (1969) mapped areas immediately to the

south of the mapped area. Other theses and dissertations in-

clude: Bogardus (1957), Oden (1958), Rose (1959), Defandorf

(i960), Schake (1961), Freeman (1962), Winston (1963), Kuich

(1964), Namy (1969), Turner (1970), and Gries (1970). This
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report is a continuation of these studies of Carboniferous

rocks in Central Texas. With the completion of this report,

only a few small areas, such as the Lampasas inlier (approx-

imately 3 miles southwest of Lampasas) and the details of the

Oliver Ranch sub-area, remain to be examined.

FIELD PROCEDURES

Field investigation of the mapped area was carried

out during the summer of 1968, late spring and early summer

of 1969, early fall of 1969, and winter and spring of 1970.

Thirty-eight sections were measured using a five foot Jacob’s

staff and a Brunton compass as a hand level, A yellow stripe

was painted every five feet and the footage above the base of

the section painted every twenty-five feet. The beginning

and end of most sections are clearly marked with a painted

"start’ 1 and "stop," respectively. Offsets in the measured

sections are indicated with a yellow arrow pointing in the

direction of the offset, and the footage above the base of

the section commonly is marked adjacent to the arrows.

Fist-sized or larger samples were collected (where

obtainable), depending on lithologic constancy. On the aver-

age, samples were collected every 2\ feet. Hand-lens descrip

tions and descriptions of outcrop characteristics were made

in the field. All samples, however, were retained for closer

petrographic study. The petrographic descriptions are in



Appendix A.

In some places where it was impossible to measure sec-

tions, traverses were made to establish the stratigraphic suc-

cession.

Most of the area was mapped at a scale of 660 feet to

the inch on large overlapping aerial photos. These photos

were obtained from the United States Department of Agriculture

and donated to the Department of Geological Sciences at The

University of Texas by Humble Oil and Refining Company.

The Oliver Ranch sub-area, however, was mapped on high

altitude aerial photos at a scale of one mile to the inch.

This was done partly for convenience and partly in conjunction

with the Brownwood Geologic Atlas Project of the Bureau of

Economic Geology at The University of Texas, The Oliver Ranch

sub-area was field checked for accuracy and to roughly deter-

mine the relationships of its lithology to rock types found in

the other three sub-areas. No sections were measured, and few

samples were collected.

Geological and cultural features, including the county

and state access roads, main ranch roads, and locations of

measured sections, were transferred to a corrected aerial mo-

saic at a scale of 2000 feet to the inch. The final map was

traced from this mosaic (pi. l) .

Fourteen major lithosomes and thirteen minor litho-

somes were mapped in addition to alluvium. The top of the

17
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Ellenburger Group served as the base of the stratigraphic in-

terval mapped. The Chappel Formation and the Doublehorn Shale

and Ives Breccia members of the Houy Formation are shown only

where they cover an area sufficiently large to be scribed on

a map at a scale of 2000 feet to the inch. Elsewhere the two

formations are lumped with the overlying Barnett Formation.

Their presence is indicated by the appropriate map symbols

with arrows to locations of outcrops. The Marble Falls Forma-

tion is divided into three informal members: the Lower, the

Middle, and the Upper. Within each member, units consisting

of one or more facies were separately mapped where possible.

In the Jackson Ranch sub-area, the Lower Marble Falls was di-

vided into four units and the Upper Marble Falls was divided

into three units. In the Holman Ranch sub-area the Middle

Marble Falls was divided into four units. Only in the Jackson

Ranch sub-area was it possible to map facies between individ-

ual measured sections. The overlying Smithwick and Strawn

formations were mapped separately where possible. Problems

concerning the mapping of these two formations are discussed

later. The base of the Cretaceous rocks served as the top of

the stratigraphic interval mapped. Alluvium is shown where

it covers a sizable area and obscures bedrock geology. Dif-

ferent types of alluvium are distinguished where it is impor-

tant and practical to differentiate them.

Contacts between lithosomes are shown on the map as
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solid, dashed, or dotted lines. Solid lines indicate contacts

readily traceable on the ground and/or on aerial photos.

Dashed lines are inferred contacts where control was poor, but

where the location could be determined using float or slight

variances in photo texture or vegetation. Dotted lines are

purely educated guesses and projections of trends, there being

no indication of the location of the lithic boundaries on the

ground or on the photos. Where a lithesome is very thin, par-

ticularly the minor lithosomes, a single line is used to rep-

resent that lithesome.

Important localities other than measured sections are

indicated on the map with an L and a sequential number. In

the text these symbols are usually followed in parentheses by

the appropriate map coordinates. Observations at these impor-

tant localities helped to interpret lithologic trends and var-

iances between measured sections. These observations, and de-

scriptions of samples collected, that were referred to in the

text are contained in Appendix B.

TERMINOLOGY

Because of the diversity of carbonate rock types and

the number of workers with different approaches, I feel it is

necessary to explain precisely the terminology and rock clas-

sification system I use in this report.

Bed thickness is indicated as follows; thin beds
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(less than 6 inches), medium beds (6-12 inches), thick beds

(1-2 feet), and massive beds (greater than 2 feet). Variation

in bed thickness is shown by combining terms such as thin to

medium bedded (less than 6 inches to 1 foot). The descriptive

term thin to massive, however, refers to generally massive

rock that has a tendency to show closely spaced partings on

the weathered surface.

The color of fresh rock surfaces was determined by-

comparison of the wet surface to the Rock Color Chart (Goddard

et al«, 1963)0 The color of weathered surfaces was subjec-

tively determined in the field without the aid of a color

chart„

Allochem grain size terms used ares fine (less than

0,25 mm), medium (0.25-0.5 mm), coarse (0,5-2.0 mm), and very

coarse (greater than 2,0 mm).

I followed Folk’s (1959, 1962, and 1968) classifica-

tion of limestone. Some modification of the limestone classi-

fication was necessary, however, because of the strictures of

sample quality, time, and purpose of the descriptions.

I used the term biolithite only if I were absolutely

certain that the rock is predominantly an in-place framework

of a once living organism. The term ’'pellets” is used only

if I could distinguish them in the etched slab. Some pellets

may actually be in Folk’s intraclast size-range, but all are

approximately uniform in size, pelletoid in shape, and
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generally smaller than what I called intraclasts. I did not

distinguish calcirudites versus calcarenites and calcilutes.

In practice. Folk rarely does himself. Neither did I make

any attempt to distinguish microspar from micrite. Commonly

it is difficult to separate them in etched slabs or acetate

peels. Although it is possible in thin section, I did not

wish to be inconsistent. Furthermore, recrystallization to

microspar is commonly a weathering phenomenon and bears little

relation to the depositional history of the rock.

Allochems are listed as abundant, common, or rare, in

order of decreasing abundance. The most abundant allochems

form part of the rock name, for example, crinoidal phylloid

algal biomicrite. Locally within any single unit, variation

in the order of abundance may occur. The abundances given,

therefore, are averages. Furthermore, allochem abundance is

based on proportionality. For example, allochems listed as

rare or common in one unit such as a biosparite may be numer-

ically greater per unit area, but proportionally less of the

sample than the same allochems listed as abundant in units

such as a fossiliferous biomicrite.

Some might argue that terms such as abundant, common,

or rare are entirely too subjective and imprecise. Such terms

appear to be an anachronism in this day of quantification.

Determination of the percentage of each allochem might be use-

ful, but only if tied to statistical analysis or to generation
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of a computer model. This sort of approach was beyond the

scope of this report. Numbers for the sake of appearing quan-

titative aid little in the understanding of stratigraphic re-

lations among facies and of the depositional history of a unit.

I do not wish to malign the growing quantitative approach in

geology. By and large I am for it. In the type of problem

dealt with in this dissertation, however, I believe that con-

clusions arrived at by using subjective, qualitatively deter-

mined allochemical content are little different from or less

valid than conclusions based on quantitatively determined

allochemical content. This is so if only because the orig-

inal numbers or percentages were also subjectively determined.

According to Teichert (1958, p. 2719) modern usage of

the term facies was established by Gressly in 1838. Since

then the term has come to have many different meanings to many

different people as was lamented by Teichert (1958) in his re-

view Concept s of Facies» My use of the term facies is similar

to that of Teichert (1958, p. 2739) who stated thats

Facies is the sum total of all primary characteris-

tics of a sedimentary rock from which the environment

of its deposition may be induced,,
, . .

Facies is

thus
. , ,

an abstraction, „ . , not a particular

kind of rock, but something a rock has.

Winston (1963, p, 37) noted, however, that it is tor-

tuous to continually have to refer to "rocks of a certain fa-

cies." Thus, he also used the term facies to refer to the

body of rock about which he was making a genetic interpretation.
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For the same reason, although perhaps contrary to Teichert

(1958, p. 2724), I also use facies in this sense. Teichert

(p. 2739) did state that ’'Environmental interpretation is the

ultimate aim of facies studies." I have adhered strictly to

this.

Descriptions of measured sections are based on the

petrography of etched slabs, acetate peels, and thin-sections

combined with field descriptions, Facies descriptions are

based on the measured section descriptions and on field de-

scriptions, Differentiation of the many facies was based al-

most entirely upon hand specimen descriptions taken in the

field, augmented by the petrographic descriptions. Of course

each facies consists of many little subfacies in much the

same way big fleas have little fleas, and so forth, Neverthe

less, each facies has a common environmental interpretation,

and the scale of breakdown is about as small as can reason-

ably be presented.

Paleontological Terms

Although this is primarily a lithostratigraphic dis-

sertation, bioclastic material is an important constituent of

sedimentary rocks, especially carbonate rocks, and in a sedi-

mentologic sense provides information about the environment

of deposition. For the most part I have combined the pale-

ontologic terminology used by Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964),
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Zachry (1969), and Turner (1970),

Many common terms such as gastropods, pelecypods, and

brachiopods need not be considered. Other less commonly used

terms need to be explained, however.

Crinoids: I use the term crinoid for all ossicles of

the Phylum Echinodermata, By and large, I believe most frag-

ments I call crinoids are from crinoids. It is possible,

though, that other pelmatozoans may have also contributed.

Phylloid algae: Pray and Wray (1963, p, 209) intro-

duced this term to refer to small, wavy, commonly square-ended

strips of sparry calcite interpreted to be recrystallized

fragments of algae, primarily green algae. Although it would

have been ideal to assign the algae to genera such as Freeman

(1962) and Kuich (1964) did, no non-neomorphosed (term of

Folk, 1965, p. 2l) algal plates were found, making such as-

signments impossible.

Cuneiphycus: The red alga Cuneiphycus was named by

Johnson (i960, p. 54). In the same article, Johnson named

another red alga, Foliophycus (p. 58), based on material "col-

lected by Phillip Braithwaite at southwest corner of Lampasas

County, Texas" (p, 60) from the Marble Falls limestone# These

exposures are within the Jackson Ranch sub-area, originally

investigated by Pickens (1959). Stitt (1964, p® 63) re-

examined Pickens’ material and concluded that the particular
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red alga in question was really Cuneiphycus. In addition,

Stitt noticed that some algal thalli contain cell structure

of both genera and suggested that Foliophycus be placed in

synonymy with Cuneiphycus. because Cuneiphycus has page pri-

ority. Namy (1969, p. 46), however, believed that "Folio-

phycus is probably a valid genus and that Stitt may have had

samples transitional between the two genera." Within his own

area, Stitt (1964, p. 63), and later Zachry (1969, p. 19),

stated that Cuneiphycus is the dominant red alga present.

Preservation of red algal thalli in my area is not good. Com-

parison of my material with Stitt’s samples and Johnson’s

(i960, p. 55, 56, and 59, pis. 21, 22, and 23) pictures sug-

gests that at least most of the red algae within the mapped

area are Cuneiphycus. Foliophycus may also be present, how-

ever, and thus I follow Turner (1970, p« 11-12) in using the

term Cuneiphycus to refer to red algae perhaps belonging to

both genera.

Foraminifers; I applied this term to all members of

the order Foraminifera that I was unable to differentiate

further.

Cornuspirids; This term is applied to all free and

encrusting forms of algae appearing to belong to the subfamily

Cornuspirinae. Zachry (1969, p. 8) and Turner (1970, p. 12)

have amply discussed the reasons for this decision.

Encrusting algae; This term was used for all forms
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of encrusting algae not readily assignable to tubular algae.

In almost all occurrences, encrusting foraminifers appear to

occur with encrusting algae. The specific term used refers

to whether foraminifers or algae appear to be dominant, al-

though it should be understood that despite the term used,

the other taxon probably occurs too.

Encrusting foraminifers; I applied this term to fos-

sils I believed were encrusting protozoans, but which do not

belong to the subfamily Cornuspirinae,

During the petrographic study of my samples from the

Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation, it became appar-

ent that fossils I called encrusting foraminifers are the

same as fossils Zachry (1969, p, 10-11, pi, 6, fig, b) called

encrusting tubular algae. Preservation in my samples is rea-

sonably good, but generally not spectacular. Details are

commonly fuzzy.

In the first samples at which I looked, the encrust-

ing fossils, not definitely encrusting algae, appeared to have

the morphology of what I thought were encrusting foraminifers.

Samples at which I looked after doing approximately one-half

the petrography contained some fossils that, on close inspec-

tion, somewhat resembled tubular algae in an encrusting form.

Near the end of petrographic work, I found fossils clearly

showing a transition from an encrusting form to the more open

structure of what I call tubular algae. In all probability,
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both encrusting fossils are present and distinguishing between

them is impossible, perhaps even after extensive work using

thin-sections,

Folk (personal communication, 1971) looked at selected

samples showing the range of morphology among fossils I called

encrusting foramlnifers, including the transitional fossils.

He arrived at the same conclusion stated above. He suggested

that perhaps encrusting foraminifers and encrusting tubular

algae were a consortium. The relative abundance of each might

determine the gross aspect of the fossil. Furthermore, en-

crusting foraminifers and encrusting algae grew in approxi-

mately the same environment and thus might be expected to be

morphologically similar.

For the sake of consistency and to avoid having to re-

write many of the petrographic descriptions, I have used only

the term encrusting foraminifers. It should be understood,

however, that some or all of the fossils called encrusting

foraminifers might be algae or a mixture of algae and foramin-

ifers, Because the encrusting tubular fossils nearly always

occur with definite encrusting algae, I do not believe that

determination of whether the other encrusting fossils are

algae or foraminifers will materially affect my conclusions

about the depositional environments of the sediment containing

these fossils.

Tubular algaes Freeman (1962, p, 10), Kuich (1964, p.
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8), Stitt (1964, p. 62), Zachry (1969, p* 9-11), Namy (1969,

p. 46), and Turner (1970, p, ll) discussed a tubular form of

algae* Because of taxonomic confusion, Zachry, Namy, and

Turner decided to use the descriptive term tubular algae for

all partitioned, branching strands of algae* I follow this

usage *

A problem concerning a possible encrusting form of

tubular algae has already been discussed with encrusting fora-

minifers* Some tubular algae may also be a growth form of

Cuneiphycus * In one sample Cuneiphycus thalli appear to have

grown from the same stalk as algae identical to the free

standing partitioned tubes of tubular algae* Zachry (1969, p.

ll) suggested that it is possible that tubular algae were

really several different types of algae* Some tubular algae

might have been a growth form of Cuneiphycus * Winston (1963,

p. 66) found intergrown Komia, an alga similar to Cuneiphycus,

and tubular algae, and suggested that they also are different

forms of the same alga*

Despite this problem, I found that facies in which

Cuneiphycus is the dominant allochem and facies in which tubu-

lar algae are the dominant allochem resulted from different

depositional environments.

Palaeotextulariids; Freeman (1962, p* 11-12) and

Zachry (1969, p* 8) discussed problems associated with the

identification and taxonomy of the Family Palaeotextulariidae*
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I have followed Freeman and Zachry in calling all small fora-

minifers with a uniserial or biserial chamber arrangement and

complex walls palaeotextulariids.

Millerellids: Following Turner (1970, p. 12), I use

the term millerellids for all unidentified discoidal members

of the Superfamily Fusulinacea (Loeblich and Tappan, 1964, p.

394). Time and the quality of material permitted little fur-

ther differentiation. I used the term staffellids only if I

were reasonably certain the foraminifers belong to the genus

Staffella.

Skeletal fragments: This term is used for all uniden

tified fragments presumed to be pieces of otherwise unidenti-

fiable organic skeletal material. Fine skeletal material is

common in almost all carbonate rocks and is mentioned only

where other large identifiable allochems are rare or absent.



STRUCTURE

In general, faulting and folding in the mapped area

is related to uplift of the Llano area to the southwest, on

which extensive solution-collapse has been superimposed 0
Two

major faults, the Simpson Creek Fault and the Darnoc Fault,

and three folds, the Bend and Rough Creek Synclines and the

Senterfitt Anticline, cross the area (Plummer, 1950, pi, l).

Numerous other minor faults and folds exist. Most of these

structures trend between north-northwest and east-northeast.

All faults appear to be vertical or high angle normal

faults. Relative vertical displacement is shown on plate 1.

Motion in which the greatest vector was dip slip will largely

account for the map pattern. Minor differences in tilting of

strata between and within fault blocks also affected the map

pattern. Solution-collapse, particularly in the Rough Creek

sub-area, altered fault traces, added more faults, and fur-

ther modified the map pattern. Additional discussions of the

structural geology of Central Texas, including the mapped

area, are contained in Cheney (1940), Cloud and Barnes (1948),

and Orr (1962),

There is no direct evidence that any structural de-

formation occurred during deposition of the Barnett and Marble

Falls in the mapped area o Zachry (1969, p. 43) postulated

that structural movement, possibly along the Chappel Fault

30
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(loc. cit., pl« l) coincided with inception of carbonate dep-

osition at the Barnett-Marble Falls boundary. The facies

pattern of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation

does suggest the establishment of a slope-break creating a

platform-edge in the shelf on the west side of the Fort Worth

Basin, Thus some structural adjustment may have occurred and

included the Chappel Fault, but the hypothesized platform-

edge does not consistently follow the present-day structural

grain.

At least some faulting must have occurred early in

the deposition of Strawn as indicated by the limestone con-

glomerate, Deformation of the area ceased, except for very

local readjustments, prior to deposition of the Cretaceous

because no faults or folds penetrate the Cretaceous rocks.



STRATIGRAPHY

ROCK UNITS BELOW THE MARBLE FALLS FORMATION

Ellenburger Group

Paige (1911, p. 24, and 1912, p, 27) gave the name

•’Ellenburger limestone formation” to Cambro-Ordoviclan rock

’’typically” exposed in the Ellenburger Hills of southeastern

San Saba County, In a progress report on the Ellenburger

limestone, Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, p. 139) raised

the Ellenburger to group status, including three formations,

but restricted use of the name to Lower Ordovician strata.

In 1948 Cloud and Barnes (p, 30) expanded the report, but

left usage of the name Ellenburger the same.

Where exposed in the mapped area, the Ellenburger

consists of thin to massive beds of light gray to white lime-

stone and gray to white, rarely reddish orange, sugary tex-

tured dolomite. The limestone is dominantly micrite, pelmic-

rite, and poorly washed pelletiferous intrasparite, Stroma-

tolitic structures occur in the Holman Ranch sub-area (L-l,

map coord, 7-H), but in general megascopic fossils are rare.

The limestone weathers medium gray to white, and the dolomite

weathers dark gray, yellowish gray, or white. Siliceous

areas and chert nodules are common, particularly in the lime-

stone, All the exposed Ellenburger in the mapped area belongs

32
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to the Honeycut Formation (Barnes, 1971, personal communica-

tion), topmost of the three Ellenburger formations.

Ellenburger crops out along the southeastern side of

the Holman Ranch sub-area and in the southern part of the

Jackson Ranch sub-area. Small areas of Ellenburger are also

exposed in the Millican Ranch sub-area.

The top of the Ellenburger is the stratigraphic base

to my mapping. The top surface is characterized by numerous

sinkholes into which overlying strata have commonly collapsed.

Large silicified orthocone cephalopods that are probably Ray-

onnocerus (Bowers, 1972, personal communication), loose chert,

and light-weight leached, siliceous rock, similar to the cot-

ton rock of the Middle Marble Falls, also occur along the

upper surface.

The Ellenburger is unconformably overlain by shale

and limestone of the Houy, Chappel, and possibly Barnett for-

mations o The boundary between the Ellenburger and the over-

lying formations is easily distinguished on aerial photos.,

The Ellenburger is heavily vegetated with live oak and cedar

whereas the Barnett has mostly been cleared or supports mes-

quite
c

Houy Formation

The Houy Formation was established by Cloud, Barnes,

and Hass (1957, p. 810) to include strata transitional across
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Ives Breccia and the Doublehorn Shale, and several unnamed

lithic units were placed in the Houy. Only the two named

members were recognized in the mapped area.

Nomenclatorial History

Paige (1911, p<> 25) first reported an occurrence of

chert breccia at the base of Carboniferous strata in Central

Texas. Plummer (in Bullard and Plummer, 1939, p. 15) de-

scribed and gave the name Ives to an exposure of chert brec-

cia in southeastern San Saba County, east of the town of

Cherokee,, However, he apparently derived the name from west-

ern San Saba County,, Later, in 1950 (p„ 26), he placed what

he called the ”Ives conglomerate” in the ”Chappel Formation.”

Cloud and Barnes (1948, p, 42) had raised the Ives to forma-

tional rank separate from the Chappel. In 1957 Cloud, Barnes,

and Hass (p„ 810-811) returned the Ives to member status,

placing it in the Houy Formation.

The Doublehorn Shale was named by Cloud, Barnes, and

Hass (1957, p. 810) for exposures near Doublehorn Creek in

southeastern Burnet County.

Ives Breccia Member

Lithology

The Ives Breccia is the lowest member of the Houy

34
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Formation. It is generally a poorly sorted, multicolored,

angular to subangular chert breccia with a matrix of medium

to coarse, angular to subrounded chert and clear quartz sand

(pi. 4, fig. a). The Ives Breccia in the mapped area is ce-

mented by clear silica, although at one locality (L-2, map

coord. 8-N) dolomite is abundant in the cement.

The chert clasts appear to be pieces of chert nodules

formed as replacement of Ellenburger limestone (pi. 4, fig.

b) o
Clast size is highly variable and ranges from granule to

cobble size. Clast color is also variable, ranging among

white, gray, yellow, and brown. Some chert clasts appear to

be highly weathered. This may reflect prelithification weath-

ering, or perhaps differential weathering after lithification.

Only a few very thin discontinuous weathering patinas are

seen on unweathered clasts. Again, it is difficult to deter-

mine when this weathering took place.

Some silicified, abraded crinoid fragments may be

present, and conodonts are fairly common throughout the ma-

trix, Hematite, partly weathered to limonite, is very abun-

dant in almost all samples of Ives, Most of the Ives weathers

dark brown.

Distribution

The Ives Breccia occurs sporadically throughout the

mapped area. Most commonly only float was found, scattered
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over the top surface of the Ellenburger, At every occurrence,

Ives is associated with Chappel, but not with any recognizable

Doublehorn Shale.

I did not find Ives in the Holman Ranch sub-area. Be

cause of time limitations, I did not look for Ives in the

Oliver Ranch sub-area, but Plummer (1950, pi. l) did not re-

port any Chappel from that area. McKinney (1963, p. 8) re-

ported one occurrence of Ives in the Holman Ranch sub-area,

but gave an incorrect location.

In the Jackson Ranch sub-area, I found seven occur-

rences of Ives. All are indicated on the map (Mhi). Samples

from two localities are described in Appendix B (L-3 and L-4,

map coords, 24-T and 21-R) . In the Millican Ranch sub-area I

found only two exposures of Ives (L-5 and L-6).

Stratigraphic relations

All the occurrences of Ives in the Jackson Ranch sub-

area are poor and I could determine for certain only that the

breccia occurs above Ellenburger, below Barnett, and with

Chappel.

At locality L-5 (map coord. 8-N) in the Millican

Ranch sub-area a 6-inch thick bed of Ives is exposed adjacent

to and below Chappel limestone.

The Ives at locality L-6 (map coood, 17-1) is anoma-

lous, however, as apparently it lies above Chappel, and both
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lie several feet above the highest exposure of Ellenburger,

Student workers, Defandorf (i960, p. 51), Kuich (1964, p. 13),

and Turner (1970, p. 15-16, loc T-102) found Ives within

Chappel limestone. Defandorf suggested that perhaps the two

lithosomes interfinger and are in part contemporaneous. Hass

(1959, p. 367) suggested that the Chappel-like lithology be-

low the Ives was a local cavity filling. Turner attributed

the presence of Ives with the Chappel to reworking of Ives

and washing blocks of the breccia onto the Chappel lithotope.

Seddon (1970, p, 77) suggested that younger Chappel was

washed into a collapse structure under Ives, but doesn*t dis-

count the possibility that conodonts from the Ives at that

locality are reworked, suggesting that the breccia is older

than it really is.

Unfortunately the exposure at my locality (L-6) is

poor and occurs just north of a major east-northeast trending

fault, in part separating Barnett shale from limestone of the

Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation, It is entirely

possible that deformation adjacent to the fault overturned a

block of Ives and Chappel, giving the apparent reverse strati-

graphic order. It is also feasible, if interpretations based

on conodonts are in error, that chert breccia was deposited

on top of what I call Chappel and the two lithosomes are in

part contemporaneous.

Plummer (1950, p. 22-23) reported another exposure of
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Ives Breccia at locality 205-T-123, my locality L-7 (map

coord. 8-N), in the bed of a tributary to Pool Branch Stream.

I did not find any Ives at this locality, but the breccia

could have been eroded or perhaps covered during the time be-

tween Plummer f
s visit and my visit to this locality.

Recognizable Doublehorn Shale does not rest upon Ives

Breccia in the mapped area and no information can be offered

about the stratigraphic relation between these two units,

Zachry (1969, p. 16) and Turner (1970, p, 16) concluded that

where Doublehorn Shale is absent between Ives and Chappel, as

it is in the mapped area, these two units are conformable.

For lack of evidence to the contrary, I concur.

Discussion

The Ives Breccia is an enigmatic unit because it is

so thin, and along with the Doublehorn Shale and Chappel Lime

stone is nearly the only rock along the northern edge of the

Llano Uplift representing the long time interval from Early

Ordovician to Late Mississippian. Exposures are few and gen-

erally poor. The lithology of its bounding strata differs

from place to place and there is considerable confusion over

the time stratigraphic implications of conodonts found in the

matrix of the breccia (Cloud, Barnes, and Hass, 1957, and

Seddon, 1970). Most interpretations about the origin and

stratigraphic relations of the Ives Breccia carry a ring of
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desperation.

Where a complete section is present, the Ives is ap-

parently unconformably above Ellenburger and conformably be-

low Doublehorn shale (Cloud, Barnes, and Hass, 1957, p, 810

and pi. I). In some places, however, the breccia lies above

unnamed shale or siliceous limestone and in many places di-

rectly below or alongside Chappel limestone, or perhaps even

Barnett shale.

Differences of opinion about the time-stratigraphic

implications of conodonts from the Ives adds to the problem

of interpretation. Initially Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 47-

49) assigned the Ives to the base of the Mississippian, but

admit the possibility of error. Studies by Hass (Cloud,

Barnes, and Hass, 1957, p. 811) resulted in these authors

displaying the Ives as carrying faunas belonging to three

of four conodont zones ranging from early Late Devonian to

Early Mississippian (loc. cit. , pi. I). Seddon (1970, p. 32-

33, chart 2) revised the zonation, but did not materially

alter the time conclusions except to suggest the possibility

of a disconformity between rocks of Devonian and Mississip-

pian age.

Interpretation

Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 47) suggested that the

Ives breccia is a deposit of locally derived chert weathered
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out of the Ellenburger and rapidly deposited during marine

transgression over a rather flat surface. Zachry (1969, p.

15-16) believed the breccia is a "residual lag deposit," lo-

cally concentrated "during several marine transgressions."

Seddon (1970, p 0 43) suggested that the sea in which the

chert was deposited transgressed from the south and east

inasmuch as the oldest conodonts in the Ives are found in the

southern and eastern exposures. In addition, he suggested

(p. 32, 48, and chart 2) the possibility of a disconformity

within the Ives. This requires at least two separately de-

posited chert breccias. In contrast to Cloud and Barnes

(1948, p. 47), Seddon (1970, p. 47) stated that evidence from

his conodont studies suggested a very slow rate of sedimenta-

tion of the rock assigned to the Houy Formation,

Defandorf (i960, p, 51) and Zachry (1969, p. 16) con-

cluded that it was possible that deposition of Ives breccia

and Chappel limestone was in part contemporaneous. If the

evidence presented by Defandorf (i960, p. 51), Turner (1970,

p. 15), and myself (L-6, map coord. 17-1) can be taken at

face value, contemporaneous deposition of chert breccia and

crinoidal limestone is indeed a possibility. Alternative ex-

planations were suggested by Defandorf (i960), Turner (1970),

and Seddon (1970, p. 77), and conodont studies by Hass (Cloud,

Barnes, and Hass, 1957) and Seddon (1970) do not suggest con-

temporaneous deposition.
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Doublehorn Shale Member

Lithology and distribution

The Doublehorn Shale Member of the Houy Formation can

be recognized with reasonable certainty at only two localities

within the mapped area* At both localities, L-8 (map coord.

26-X) in the Jackson Ranch sub-area, and L-7 (map coord. 8-N)

in the Millican Ranch sub-area, the deposit is a partly cali-

chified, light brown weathered shale. Locality L-7 is the

same as Plummer’s (1950, p. 22-23) locality 205-T-123, but he

did not recognize any shale there. Doublehorn shale is vir-

tually identical to -Barnett shale.

Stratigraphic relations and thickness

The base of the Doublehorn Shale is not exposed in

the mapped area and thus the stratigraphic relationship of

the shale to lithosomes below it is unknown.

Thickness is in excess of 2 feet, the maximum thick

ness exposed within the mapped area.

Because there is no lithologic or paleontologic evi-

dence to the contrary, the Chappel Limestone and the Double-

horn Shale are considered to be conformable, Seddon (1970,

p, 48) saw continuous conodont succession from the upper part

of Houy into the Chappel,
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Interpretation

The origin of the Doublehorn Shale is obscured by-

lack of exposure. Seddon (1970, p. 44) presented evidence

that the Doublehorn shale is in part time-equivalent to the

Ives. Thus the shale must be the offshore equivalent of the

Ives, or even the Chappel (if the Chappel and Ives are also

in part time-equivalent) deposited in deeper or protected

water„

Chappel Limestone

Thin crinoidal limestone found immediately above the

Ellenburger was named the "Chappel Formation" by Sellards in

1932 (_in Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, p, 91-92), The type

locality was designated as being 3 miles southeast of San

Saba on the San Saba-Chappel road. The formation at the type

locality is between 1 and 2 feet thick.

Nomenclatorial History

Approximately 21 years passed between discovery of

rock now named Chappel and the actual naming, Paige (1911,

p, 24-25, and 1912, p. 7-8) apparently was the first to no-

tice a "thin limestone conglomerate 1’ between the top of the

Ellenburger and the base of his Marble Falls limestone,

Plummer (1950, p. 20), however, gave an interesting alterna

tive account of the discovery of the Chappel Limestone, He
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attributes recognition of a unit between the Ellenburger and

the Barnett to C. L, Baker who in 1917 (letter to Plummer in

1942) found Lower Mississippian rock in the bed of Espey

Creek, approximately 3 miles southwest of Lampasas. In addi-

tion, Plummer (loc, cit., p. 20) stated that the first written

record was a vague reference by Matteson (1919, p. 174) in a

summary of petroleum exploration in Central Texas in 1918.

The reference must be exceedingly vague, for I can find no

mention of anything relating to strata now called Chappel,

In 1926, Roundy (_in Roundy, Girty, and Goldman, p, 2)

described a thin crinoidal limestone between the Ellenburger

and Barnett at the locality that became the type locality of

the Chappel, Finally 7 years later, Sellards (Sellards,

Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p, 91-92) used the name Chappel,

Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 42 and 49) emended the name to

"Chappel Limestone" because the "unit has been found to be

persistently calcltic." Plummer (1950, p. 6) divided the

Chappel into four members including the Ives, Cloud, Barnes,

and Hass (1957, p. 810-811) reassigned the Ives to the Houy

Formation and considered the Chappel to be equivalent to only

one of Plummer*s members.

Lithology

The Chappel limestone is predominantly a fine to

coarse grained, poorly sorted, packed, ostracod-bearing,
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algal, fragmental crinoidal biomicrite and poorly washed bio-

sparite. A few samples are entirely biosparite. Most Chappel

is light to medium greenish gray or dusky yellow.

Ostracods, algal fragments, skeletal fragments and

disarticulated crinoid fragments are the most abundant allo-

chemso Crinoid fragments are the most visible bioclastic con-

stituent and characterize the formation. Most of the crinoid

fragments are white, but some are stained gray or dark red.

The edges of the crinoid fragments have commonly undergone

some sort of recrystallization«

Encrusting tubular foraminifers, conodonts, brachio-

pods, corals, bryozoans, and trilobites also occur in Chappel

limestone, Detrital glauconite is present in some samples,

and hematite partly weathered to limonite is common in nearly

all exposures. Most of the hematite appears to be a weather-

ing phenomenon and is concentrated near the present-day weath-

ered surface.

McKinney (1963, p, 9) studied insoluble residues of

Chappel, probably in part collected from my Holman Ranch sub-

area, He reported a small percentage of clay, pyrite, limo-

nite pseudomorphs after pyrite, and quartz.

Chappel limestone commonly weathers light to medium

gray and light yellowish brown, Some Chappel weathers reddish

gray* The crinoid fragments weather out to relief and many

exposures show evidence of burrowing and churning.
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Distribution and Thickness

Chappel limestone occurs through most of the mapped

area. Its presence is indicated on the map either as distinct

small areas between Ellenburger and Barnett or arrows pointing

to locations of outcrops. I did not find any Chappel in the

Oliver Ranch sub-area. Within the limited time I spent in

this sub-area, I was not able to actively search for that

lithesome, but Plummer (1950, pi. l) also did not show any

Chappel in this area.

As has been reported by many other workers, Chappel

limestone is commonly found within and adjacent to sinks in

the Ellenburger, The relations of Chappel to these sinks is

a subject of considerable question, primarily concerning

whether sink development was before, after, or during deposi-

tion of Chappel limestone (Cloud and Barnes, 1948, p. 51-52;

Freeman, 1962, p. 25; and Turner, 1970, p. 19-20), Unfortu-

nately, the exposures within the mapped area do not allow me

to add any new information about the argument. I did find,

however, that care must be exercised to be sure crinoidal

limestone in sinks is not mis-identified, At L-9 (map coord,

25-T) crinoidal limestone is topographically adjacent to au-

thentic Chappel limestone, and just above Ellenburger, On

close inspection, the rock contains allochems normally found

only in Marble Falls limestone.

The thickness of Chappel is generally less than 1
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foot where it could be determined. In the Jackson Ranch sub-

area, Pickens (1959, p. 12) reported that Chappel limestone

increases from 6 inches in the eastern part of the sub-area

to 3 feet in the western part of the sub-area. Thickness of

the Chappel changes considerably across the sub-area, but in

general Pickens is correct. In the southern part of the sub-

area, part of the sub-area that Pickens did not map, I have

seen up to 5 feet of Chappel.

Stratigraphic Relations

The relations of the Chappel limestone to the under-

lying Houy shale and chert breccia have already been dis-

cussed. Where there is no intervening Houy, the Chappel Lime-

stone (Mississippian) has always been considered to sit uncon-

formably upon Ellenburger (Ordovician).

The relations between the Chappel and the overlying

Barnett Shale have been subject to more questioning, however.

Sellards (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p. 92), Cloud

and Barnes (1948, p. 51-52 and p. 110-111), and Freeman, 1962,

p. 2?) believed the Barnett shale was deposited unconformably

upon the Chappel limestone. More recent workers (Zachry,

1969, p. 20, and Turner, 1970, p. 20), however, concluded that

the Barnett is conformable upon the Chappel. These workers

did not have much evidence for their conclusions, but there is

some support evidence for this interpretation.
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Defandorf (i960, p, 23) believed that covered inter-

vals between layers of crinoidal limestone may be Barnett

Shale. For this reason, she suggested that the Chappel and

the Barnett may have been, in part, contemporaneously depos-

ited, This would mean the two lithosomes are comformable.

Rose (1959, p. 21), Winston (1963, p. 14), and Turner (1970,

p, 20) also reported interbedding of Barnett-looking shale

with crinoidal limestone. At localities L-7 (map coord. 8-N)

and L-10 (map coord, 25-S) in my area, two thin beds of cri-

noidal limestone are separated by light brown to white, ca-

lichified, crinoidal-bearing shale (pi, 4, figs, c and d).

This shale appears to be identical to Doublehorn shale below

L-7 and Barnett shale above. Tlis is supporting evidence for

my belief that the Chappel is conformable upon Doublehorn

Shale and also tends to suggest, but not prove, that Barnett

shale is conformable upon Chappel limestone.

Because of its separated exposure, there is also some

question as to whether the Chappel is a single continuous

lithesome, or whether the patchy distribution today bears

some approximation to distribution of original Chappel litho-

topes. The Chappel, like the Houy, is such a thin unit that

it weathers rather easily, and is also commonly covered by

slope wash from the even more easily weathered Barnett shale

above. Thus original continuity is difficult to assess. The

Chappel limestone appears to be essentially continuous in the
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Jackson Ranch sub-area, but I cannot be certain in the other

sub-areas. At no place could I be certain that Chappel is

absent.

Interpretation

Oden (1958, p 0 34)
,

Rose (1959, p<> 84), and Turner

(1970, p 0 20) believe that the Chappel was a shore or near-

shore carbonate sand deposited contemporaneously with Barnett

shale. Defandorf (i960, p. 23), Turner (1970, p. 20), and

myself believe we see interfingering of Chappel and Barnett

lithosomes. Weller _et al. (1948, p, 143-144) believed the

Chappel differed in age from place to place. Zachry (1969,

p» 20) believed the Chappel was deposited during more than

one marine transgression.

I believe the Chappel is the result of deposition un-

der rather low energy conditions at strandline or near strand-

line, in carbonate sand bodies that were rather continuous in

some places, and breached by mud lithotopes in others. That

more than one marine transgression may be involved is strongly

suggested by the evidence at my localities L-7 and L-10 where

two beds of crinoidal limestone are separated by shale.

Barnett Formation

Nomenclatorial History

Girty (_in Paige, 1912, p. 8) was the first to recognize
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a shale interval between the "Marble Falls limestone" and the

"Ordovician limestone." Girty believed the shale was the

"lower division" of the "Bend series." Udden (in Udden, Baker,

and Bose, 1916, p. 42) referred to a shale occupying the same

stratigraphic position as the "Lower Bend Shale." Moore (1919,

p. 21?) also recognized the existence of a lower shale in the

"Bend series" and in 1922, Plummer and Moore (p. 22-24) named

the shale the "Barnett shale," from Barnett Springs, about

five miles east of San Saba near which is a "typical exposure

of the shale," Barnett Springs arise in the far western side

of the Holman Ranch sub-area, south of Route 190 and west of

Farm Road 580. The shale crops out among several outliers of

Marble Falls limestone (L-11, map coord, 2-F) approximately

2000 feet due east of the springs. In 1932, Sellards (Sel-

lards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p, 92) emended the name to

"Barnett formation" and gave the type locality as Barnett

Springs,

Lithology

The Barnett Formation is predominantly a light to dark

brown, highly weathered, somewhat calichified shale. Fresh

exposures are black to olive gray, very thinly laminated, and

in some places, extremely petroliferous. X-ray analyses by

McKinney (1963, p, ll) show that illite is the dominant clay

mineral of the shale. Uranium is found throughout the shale.
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but not in economically useful quantities,

Thin brown microsparite beds, coquinas, and large mic-

ritic concretions (pi, 4, figo e) occur in the shale, The co-

quinas consist dominantly of brachiopod and goniatite fossils.

The concretions are commonly ellipsoidal (pi. 4, fig,

f) and range up to 8 feet in long diameter. All consist of

micrite recrystallized to microsparite and most contain scat-

tered goniatites up to 3 inches across. The concretions are

dark brown, but progressively lighten to light brown toward

the weathered surface, A freshly broken surface yields a

strong petroliferous odor. Most concretions are broken by

straight to conchoidal fractures with plummose surfaces.

The concretions are laterally persistent and originate

from thin layers of brown micrite limestone (pi, 4, figo e),

The enclosing shale layers appear to curve around the concre-

tions.

Where exposed, the top 6 inches to 1 foot of Barnett

is predominantly a dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse

grained, poorly sorted, packed goniatite-bearing, pelletifer-

ous oomicrite (pi, 4, figs, g and e). Most of the allochems

are phosphatic and the rock shows signs of bioturbation,

Distribution and Thickness

Shale of the Barnett Formation occurs between the

Ellenburger limestone and dolomite, and the Marble Falls
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limestone throughout the mapped area. The Barnett forms

steep, covered to bare slopes directly beneath the more re-

sistant Marble Falls limestone and much more gentle slopes

or flat benches above the Ellenburger.

Outcrops of the Barnett are rare. Commonly Barnett

is distinguished on the ground and on aerial photographs as

a band of light colored vegetation (mesquite, blue thorn, and

tall grass) between the dark, heavy cedar growth on the Ellen

burger and a dark band of brush, live oak, and cedar marking

the break in slope formed by the base of the Marble Falls

limestone (pi. 5, figs, a and b).

In the Holman Ranch sub-area, Barnett shale can eas-

ily be seen at L-ll (map coord. 2-F), the original reference

locality given by Plummer and Moore (1922, p, 22-23) and at

L-12 (McKinney f s 1963 locality M-l, p, 11, map coord. 4-H).

Outcrops of Barnett shale also occur in the Millican Ranch,

Oliver Ranch, and Jackson Ranch sub-areas, but are more dif-

ficult to reach.

Only one complete section and two partial sections

through the Barnett were measured® At the Power Line section

(PL), in a highly faulted area of the Jackson Ranch sub-area,

I measured approximately 18®5 feet of Barnett® At the Robin-

son Place Section (RP), in the Millican Ranch sub-area, I

measured 12®5 feet of Barnett below the Marble Falls, and in

the Holman Ranch sub-area, I measured a partial exposure of
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35 feet of Barnett shale in the Holman Ranch Section (HR),

Hand leveled traverses across the Barnett suggest an

average thickness of 40 to 50 feet. This agrees closely with

Zachry’s (1969, p. 22) findings to the south of the mapped

area, and with Pickens* (1957, p, 14) measurements at Big

Tank section in the Jackson Ranch sub-area, a section I was

unable to remeasure. Changes in thickness do occur as is in-

dicated by the differences among the thicknesses given. In

many places these changes could be accounted for by mobiliza-

tion of the shale during post-depositional faulting and col-

lapse.

Stratigraphic Relations

The lower boundary of the Barnett is placed above the

highest exposures of Chappel limestone, or Ellenburger lime-

stone and dolomite where no Chappel is found. Because the

Barnett is so easily weathered, this is commonly a rather neb

ulous and difficult boundary to place precisely ,

The relation of the Barnett shale to the Chappel lime

stone has already been discussed and is considered to be con-

formable, Where Barnett appears to rest on Ellenburger with-

out intervening Chappel, the boundary is considered to be

unconformable,

The upper boundary of the Barnett is placed below the

lowest continuous medium to thick bed of non-phosphatic
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limestone. The lithology of this limestone differs from place

to place and consists of light to dark gray phylloid algal

biomicrite, crinoidal biomicrite, oosparite, and Cuneiphycus

biomicrite,

This boundary commonly coincides with a sharp break in

slope from the steep, recessive Barnett slopes, protected by

harder rock of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation,

to the more gentle lower Marble Falls slopes. On aerial photo

graphs and on the ground, the boundary is closely approximated

by a thick, commonly impenetrable tree line of post oak and

cedar. Pickens (1959, p. 14) believed the tree line was espe-

cially associated with his basal calcarenite bed which he

thought was continuous across the entire Jackson Ranch sub-

area, I did not find a continuous calcarenite at the base of

the Marble Falls. Calcarenite appears to occur only sporadi-

cally and the tree line is present where the calcarenite is

not present. The tree line simply marks where the slope was

too steep and rocky to allow use of mechanical cutters.

The stratigraphic relations of the Marble Falls lime-

stone to the Barnett shale have been amply discussed by many

workers, especially Rose (1959, p« 27-30), Kuich (1964, p. 21

35), and Zachry (1969, p, 22-29) and will be reviewed only

briefly here, Girty (1919, p» 7l), Goldman (1922, p, 3-4),

Sellards (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p. 91), Moore

et al. (1944, p. 697), Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. ll), and
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Plummer (1950, p. 38) believed that the Marble Falls limestone

was deposited unconformably upon the Barnett shale. Support-

ing arguments centered about three points; l) The Barnett is

Mississippian whereas the Marble Falls is Pennsylvanian; 2) In

some areas the Marble Falls appears to rest upon Ellenburger

with little or no intervening shale; 3) Glauconitic and phos-

phatic material are concentrated at the boundary.

Moore (1919, p« 219), Udden (in Moore, 1919, p. 239-

240), and Plummer and Moore (1922, p 0 26) did not believe the

two lithosomes are separated by an unconformity because they

saw neither the paleontological nor the physical evidence for

an unconformity.

None of the student workers from The University of

Texas who have studied the Carboniferous rocks north of the

Llano Uplift could find any paleontological or physical evi-

dence for an unconformity between the Barnett and the Marble

Falls,, All concluded that the two lithosomes are conformable.

Several (Oden, 1958, p, 14; Rose, 1959, p« 27-30; Kuich, 1964,

p. 29; Zachry, 1969, p. 27; and Turner, 1970, p. 24) reported

that the contact appeared to be gradational, or that Barnett-

like and Marble Falls-like lithologies are interbedded at the

boundary. Only Winston (1963, p. 19), who studied Carbonifer-

ous strata near Mason, Texas, presented evidence of an uncon-

formity between the Marble Falls and the Barnett, but it has

since become likely that what he called Barnett is not Barnett,
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but a middle Marble Falls shale (Bell, personal communication,

1970).

Although the presence of glauconite and phosphate was

considered to be strong evidence for an unconformity (Goldman,

1922, p. 3-4; and Rose, 1959, p. 28), no recent writers that

I know of believe that these minerals and unconformities are

necessarily associated. In a recent review on marine phos-

phate, Gulbrandsen (1969, p. 368) noted the historical asso-

ciation of phosphate with unconformities, but presented a hy-

pothesis for the formation of phosphate that is not especially

compatible with the development of erosion surfaces. He did

state, however (p. 379), that "many combinations of conditions

could result in the formation of marine apatite" (phosphate).

I see no evidence for an unconformity between Barnett

shale and Marble Falls limestone and believe that two litho-

somes are conformable. At the Holman Ranch section, the best

exposure across the boundary within the mapped area, the con-

tact appears to be gradational through a short interval.

Elsewhere, the dark algal and dark crinoidal facies of the

Marble Falls overlying the Barnett show an upward decrease in

the abundance of oolites, one of the dominant constituents of

the phosphatic beds in the upper part of the Barnett.

Interpretation

Terrigenous mud, which is now preserved as the Barnett
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shale, was deposited in a protected, somewhat restricted,

shallow marine environment between and seaward of the Chappel

carbonate sand bodies. The environment at the lithotope was

reducing or at least not well oxygenated as evidenced by the

paucity of benthonic fauna and extensive accumulation of black

organic material. With further transgression, mud became the

dominant sediment type deposited. The direction of transgres-

sion is unknown, but other transgressions for which the direc-

tion is known appear to have come from the southeast.

The thin microspar beds and coquinas probably resulted

from interruptions in the terrigenous influx and local cessa-

tion of euxinic conditions.

Phosphatic beds at the top of the Barnett are a re-

flection of a change in the depositional environment and tran-

sition to carbonate sedimentation of the Marble Falls lime-

stones Apparently the basin filled to wave and current base

or the general energy level increased because the sediments

are well washed* Rose (1959, p. 30), Zachry (1969, p«_ 28),

and Turner (1970, p. 24) suggested that the phosphatic beds

were deposited during a period of retarded terrigenous sedi-

mentation and sediment bypass* Gulbrandsen*s (1969, p. 379-

380) model for the optimum conditions under which phosphate

forms includes: a steady supply of phosphate, probably from

organic material; a decreased capacity of the sea water to

hold phosphate; a decreased terrigenous influx; little or no
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calcium carbonate sedimentation; and a shallow sea of higher

than normal temperature, pH, and salinity* According to this

model, inception of carbonate deposition requires only minor

chemical changes in the composition of sea water. Thus the

transition from Barnett phosphatic rock to Marble Falls lime-

stone is not a profound change, but only a very minor chemical

change.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION

Introduction

The Marble Falls limestone is a complex assemblage of

carbonate lithosomes that occurs stratigraphically above the

Barnett shale and below Smithwich shale and Strawn sandstone.

The lower boundary has already been discussed and is placed

below the lowest continuous non-phosphatic limestone. In the

mapped area, the upper boundary is placed at the top of the

highest continuous limestone, A detailed description of the

upper boundary will be presented later in this report.

For purposes of mapping and discussion, I have divided

the Marble Falls into three informal members called the Lower,

the Middle, and the Upper. The Lower Member is predominantly

cherty algal limestone, the Middle is predominantly siliceous

spiculitic limestone and calcareous shale, and the Upper is

predominantly spiculitic algal limestone. These members are
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similar to, but not exactly the same as, the three members

mapped by Pickens (1959), McKinney (1963), Stitt (196/*.), and

Zachry (1969) <>

Within each member, units composed of one or more fa-

cies were mapped in different parts of the area (pi. l),

These units are shown because they support conclusions con-

cerning the distribution of facies in the mapped area. These

units are not discussed as independent entities within the

text, however.

The actual facies were determined largely on the basis

of petrographic characteristics. In most places the individual

facies were not sufficiently distinctive to trace in the field.

Nevertheless, the facies are the building blocks of a genetic

interpretation of the Marble Falls, Therefore it is the facies

that are described in the text, delineated in the measured sec-

tions, and shown on the fence diagrams (pis, 2 and 3),

The Lower and Middle Members of the Marble Falls appear

to be separated by an unconformity. An unconformity at this

stratigraphic position reportedly is present within the Marble

Falls exposed along the northern margin of the Llano Uplift.

I believe this unconformity separates two genetically distinct

records of sedimentation of the Carboniferous rocks in Central

Texas,

Namy (1969) believed he had sufficient evidence of the

unconformity in the western half of his Marble Falls area in
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southeastern Burnett County to raise the Marble Falls to a

group and name two new formations. Namy’s work is still un-

published, however, and for purposes of this report, despite

stratigraphic impropriety, the Marble Falls is considered to

be a formation. The stratigraphic conclusions presented in

this dissertation will not be affected by a technical change

in the nomenclature.

Nomenclatorial History and Previous Work

The name Marble Falls was introduced in 1889 by Hill

(p. 289) for ’’Encrinoidal” limestone exposed along the Colo-

rado River near the town of Marble Falls in Burnet County.

Two years later, Hill (1901, p. 94 and 97) stated that the

’’Marble Falls limestone ... occupies the stratigraphic posi-

tion of, and is probably the same as, the formation of the

Colorado district to which the name ’Bend division’ was later

given by Cummins.” Girty (in Paige, 1912, p. 8) felt "no hesi-

tation in recognizing the Marble Falls limestone as the middle

division of the typical Bend of the Texas Survey.” Udden

(Udden, Baker, and Bose, 1916, p. 41-43) followed Girty in

equating the ’’Marble Falls Limestone” with the middle lime-

stone of the ”Bend Series,” In the second review of the geol-

ogy of Texas, Sellards (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932,

p. 99-100) considered the Marble Falls as the lower of two for-

mations in the Bend Group. This application of the name Marble
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Falls to a limestone lithesome occupying a similar strati-

graphic position, but physically separated from the original

name-bearing limestone has been accepted by most subsequent

workers,

In 1940, Cheney (p. 66 and 85, fig. 1, and p, 80)

(fig. 5) raised the Marble Falls to Group status, equivalent

to his new subsurface formation, the Comyn. The group was

assigned to the Morrow Series and was considered to be

unconformity-bounded. Cheney placed post-Morrow strata in

his new Lampasas Series (p. 66, fig. l), including the Big

Saline Group (also new, p 0 83) and the Smithwick Group (p, 80

and 85-86), separating the two groups by an unconformity.

The above revision was based primarily on subsurface and pale

ontologic criteria and was not documented in the field.

Plummer (1945, p. 73) proposed a different revision

of the nomenclature of Lower Pennsylvanian rocks in Central

Texas based on surface mapping. In this classification (fig,

5), Plummer defined a Lower Marble Falls Formation containing

only rocks belonging to the Morrow Series. Post-Morrow rocks

were assigned to the Bend Series, including the Upper Marble

Falls and Smithwick formations, Plummer named two new mem-

bers belonging to the Lower Marble Falls Formation, the "Gib-

bons member" (or Gibbons conglomerate member, p. 65) and the

"Sloan member" (p. 66). He named the "Lemons Bluff member"

(p. 67), and re-used Cheney f s (1940, p. 83) name. Big Saline,
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for a second member in the Upper Marble Falls Formation.

Two years later, Plummer (1947a, p. 142) revised his

classification of Lower Pennsylvanian strata in Central Texas

(fig. 5). He apparently dropped the name Marble Falls, raised

the Sloan and Big Saline to formational rank, separated by an

unconformity (p, 143), and named several new members. With

the exceptions of the Gibbons Conglomerate and Lemons Bluff

Members, Plummer assigned different names to members east and

west of Cavern Ridge, a structural high, but topographic low,

in western San Saba County, In this 1947 a classification, the

Morrow and the Bend were considered to be groups.

Plummer repeated his classification later in 1947

(1947b, table 2, p, 196) and published long faunal lists based

on collections from strata assigned to several of the members

and formations. Curiously, however, in table 1 (lo c. cit. , p.

194), Plummer listed the Morrow, Sloan» and Bend as Series.

Cheney (1947, p. 207, chart I) also revised his clas-

sification of Pennsylvanian rocks in Central Texas (fig, 5)«

In this classification, Cheney (p, 211) replaced the name

Comyn with Plummer’s (1945, P® 66) name Sloan and also appar-

ently dropped the names Marble Falls and Bend as "too fixed

and useful as broad lithologic" terms (p, 211), although they

appear in his chart I.

Plummer’s (1950) last paper on the Carboniferous

rocks in Central Texas was published after his death. The
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classification (fig. 5) Plummer presented in this report (p.

47) differs little from his 1947 classifications with certain

exceptions: The Bend and Morrow were considered as names of

series; and the name Marble Falls was revived and used as the

name of a group containing the Sloan and Big Saline forma-

tions. There were also several minor changes in the names of

members. No map of the distribution of these formations and

members was presented.

Cheney (1950, p. 11; 1951, p. 1; and with Goss, 1952,

p. 2240, fig. 2) published three more classifications of the

rocks of Central Texas. His 1950 and 1951 classifications are

identical and little different from the 1947 classification.

The only differences are that an unconformity is shown within

the Bend Group at the surface and some additional formational

and member names are included. The 1952 classification (fig.

5) also is little different, with the only significant change

being re-use of the name Marble Falls.

In October of 1957, W, C. Bell led a field trip to

study Mississippian and Lower Pennsylvanian rocks northeast

of the Llano Uplift. The conclusions presented in the field

trip guidebook are in large part the result of field work by

Bell and other geologists for Humble Oil and Refining Company,

Bell (1957, p. 2) treated the Marble Falls as "that sheet of

predominantly carbonate strata that ordinarily overlies the

Barnett shale and underlies the Smithwick shale. 1' This marked



a return to formation and group classification of the Lower

Pennsylvanian strata in Central Texas based strictly on

lithology, rather than the paleontologically based time-

stratigraphic classifications used by Cheney and in part by

Plummer,

In mapping the Marble Falls, Bell found he was not

able to map previously named subdivisions of the Marble Falls,

Instead (loc. cit.
. p. 2), he divided the Marble Falls infor-

mally into lower, middle, and upper members.

Since 1957, students of Dr, Bell have worked to re-

investigate the Marble Falls limestone and the strata imme-

diately above and below. For the most part, these students

continued to recognize a three-part subdivision of the Marble

Falls only slightly different from Bell’s.

LOWER MEMBER OF THE MARBLE FALLS FORMATION

Introduction

The Lower Member includes all the rock between the

phosphatic limestone or shale of the Barnett Formation and the

siliceous spiculite or calcareous shale of the Middle Member,

My Lower Member is identical to the Lower Members described by

Pickens (1959), McKinney (1963), Stitt (1964), and Zachry

(1969) and probably the same as the Lower Members, or equiva-

lents, described by Oden (1958), Rose (1959), Defandorf (i960),

64
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Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), Namy (1969), and Turner (1970).

Throughout most of the mapped area the Lower Member

was mapped as a single unit (pi, l), As was stated earlier,

in the Jackson Ranch sub-area, there was sufficient control

to divide the Lower Member into four units, each of which in-

cludes one or more facies. These units are: the algal-

calcarenite unit, including the Cuneiphycus and oolitic cal-

carenite facies; the transitional unit, composed of only the

transitional facies; the channel unit consisting of only the

large occurrences of the channel facies; and the pel-algal

unit, composed predominantly of the pellet facies and the

light and dark algal facies, but also including the dark cri-

noidal, dark micrite and oosparite facies. Only the facies

are depicted on the fence diagram (pi. 2),

The Lower Member is present everywhere in the mapped

area. Thickness varies from place to place, being a minimum

of 70 feet in the Rough Creek A Section (RCA) and a maximum

of more than 145 feet in the Windy Canyon Section (WCS). No

consistent changes in thickness are apparent.

Facies of the Lower Member

Oolitic Calcarenite Facies

Description o--The oolitic calcarenite facies is domi-

nantly poorly to well sorted oosparite and pelsparite (pi. 5,

fig, c). Locally the facies is poorly washed and is
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intraclastic. Most allochems are in the fine size range,

but a few range up to very coarse size. Bedding is variable,

from thin to thick or medium to massive. Fresh exposures of

the rock are generally pale yellowish brown or yellowish gray.

Parts of the facies are dark yellowish brown, and weathered

surfaces of the rocks are light to medium gray.

The most abundant constituents in the facies are

oolites, superficial oolites, pellets, and intraclasts.

Oolite centers appear to be mostly phylloid algae and mic-

rite. The micrite centers are probably actually pellets de-

rived primarily from the pellet lithotope to the west. Super-

ficial oolites are thus younger, incompletely developed,

oolites„

Numerous bioclastic constituents are sparsely scat-

tered throughout the facies. Some bioclastic allochems are

»

locally common including! crinoid fragments, phylloid algae,

miscellaneous unidentifiable skeletal fragments, palaeotextu-

lariids, and Cuneiphycus.

Parts of the facies exhibit current laminations, but

much of the facies was extensively churned by organisms.

Silicification in the facies is generally confined to replace-

ment of allochems. Only a small amount of black chert and

surficial silicification is present. Some glauconite is found

in the facies.

Distribution and stratigraphi c relationships.--Very
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few exposures of oolitic calcarenite facies occur in the

mapped area. The facies is definitely recognizable only in

three measured sections in the eastern half of the Jackson

Ranch sub-area. Based on stratigraphic relationships (pi. 2)

and reconnaissance, I believe the facies also is present in

the Oliver Ranch sub-area. The facies may be present in the

Lampasas inlier southeast of the town of Lampasas and in the

subsurface north of the mapped area.

Within the mapped area, the facies occurs primarily

near the top of the Lower Member, stratigraphically above the

pellet and channel facies (pi. 2). Laterally, the facies in-

tertongues westward with the Cuneiphyeus facies. This rela-

tionship is evident in the field, and together the two facies

comprise a distinctive mappable lithesome, the algal-

calcarenite unit, in the Jackson Ranch sub-area. The base of

the Cuneiphycus-calcarenite complex (pi. l) can be "walked

out," demonstrating that both facies occurs progressively

lower southeastward in the Lower Member. In the western part

of the Jackson Ranch sub-area, the algal-calcarenite unit is

at least 110 feet above the base of the Marble Falls Forma-

tion, At the eastern outcrop limit of Paleozoic rocks, the

base of the Cuneiphycus-calcarenite complex is within 5 feet

of the base of the formation.

In his earlier study, Pickens (1959, p. 22) also de-

scribed rocks I assign to the oolitic calcarenite facies and
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commented upon their association with Cuneiphycus (his red

algal biolithite). The transition depicted on his plate 1,

from red algal biolithite (mostly Cuneiphycus biomicrite),

through algal biosparite, into oosparite is roughly correct

for the part of the Jackson Ranch sub-area he mapped. To the

west and southwest of the Jackson Ranch sub-area Zachry (1969,

p, I+6) described an oolitic calcarenite (his calcarenite fa-

cies) compositionally and stratigraphically identical to my

oolitic calcarenite facies. These two occurrences are now

geographically separated, but I believe they were continuous

at the time of deposition.

Interpretation.--The oolitic calcarenite facies is

analogous to the platform-edge oolitic sand belts extensively-

described in the Bahamas by Tiling (1954), Newell _et al.

(i960), most recently by Ball (196?), and many others. Only

the equivalent of the leeward side of the sand belt appears

to be preserved in the mapped area, however. The seaward

side is covered by overstepping Cretaceous rocks or was re-

moved by erosion.

Diagnostic sedimentary features (Ball, 1967), such as

medial grooves on associated spill over lobes and leeward

dipping cross beds unfortunately are not present in the oo-

litic calcarenite facies. Extensive burrowing probably de-

stroyed all original sedimentary structures except a few lami-

nations. The strong compositional and stratigraphic similarity
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of the oolitic calcarenite facies with the calcarenite facies

described by Zachry (1969, p. 55), however, supports the com-

parison with the platform-edge sands. In the Chappel area,

preservation is more complete and an entire cross-section of

the sand belt, including leeward and probably seaward spill

over lobes, is present (Zachry, 1969, pi. II). This similar,

but more complete picture, provides the needed link in the

analogy. Without the better exposure in the Chappel area,

comparison with the Bahamas would be extremely weak.

The inferred geographical position of the oolitic cal-

carenite facies and the concomitant hydrologic situation are

consistent with the coating of pellets and other skeletal

debris to form oolites (llling, 1954, p. 85; Newell _et al. ,

1960, p. 488; and Purdy, 1961). Once begun, the oolite shoals

would tend to maintain themselves, prograding, drowning, or

becoming exposed only in response to a changing rate of plat-

form subsidence and supply, or eustatic sea level changes.

No tidal channel deposits (Purdy, 1961, p, 57, fig. 5)

were found in the facies. Control may have been too poor to

delineate these relatively small features. It is very pos-

sible, however, that concentrations of intraclasts and/or cri-

noidal debris, such as occurs above the Doyle Yeary Section

(DY), are the remnants of fills or terminal ends of the chan-

nels.

Ball (1967, p, 560) suggested that intermittent storms
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and particularly the spill over lobes. Storms might also

serve in another capacity. Oolite centers are predominantly

pellets? and phylloid algae. In addition other bioclastic

debris occurs, much of which was probably not indigenous to

the oolite lithotope. Most of these fossil fragments are

found in lithosomes that were formed leeward of the oolite

sand belt. Storms similar to "Texas northers" and moving

counter to the normal air and water current flow may have

scoured the lithotopes in the normally protected lagoonal

area behind the oolite barrier. Material moved by these

storms would now be preserved as the fossil "erratics" in

the oolitic calcarenite facies and also would have provided

a continuing supply of nuclei! for the formation of oolites.

Cuneiphycus Facies

Description.--The Cuneiphycus facies is a very dis-

tinctive facies and is probably the easiest facies to recog-

nize in the field. The red alga, Cuneiphycus (pi. 5, figs,

d and e) quantitatively predominates over other allocheras in

the facies. The distinctive grid pattern (pi. 5, fig. e) and

almost mesocopic size of the alga render this facies so eas-

ily recognizable. Most of the facies is packed Cuneiphycus

biomicrite. Cuneiphycus biolithite and poorly washed bio-

sparite (pi. 5, figs, f and g) also occur, and locally,
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pelmicrite, sparse fragmental blomicrite, oosparite, and phyl-

loid algal blomicrite are found. Although some phylloid algae

apparently did grow with Cuneiphycus, most of these latter

carbonate types are probably tongues or small isolated devel-

opments of other facies found near the Cuneiphycus facies.

Crinoids and tubular algae are locally abundant in

addition to Cuneiphycus, More commonly, crinoid fragments and

tubular algae occur only rarely as do numerous other organic

and inorganic allochems.

Apparent bioturbation of the Cuneiphycus facies is

rare,, Perhaps growth was too dense for numerous burrowing or-

ganisms to existo

Weathering color is variable and ranges from light

gray to dark gray. Bedding is also variable, including thin

to thick rather wavy and irregular beds. Fresh surfaces of

the facies are generally yellowish gray or very pale orange.

Locally, especially near the base (L-13, map coord. 25-R), the

facies is dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown (pi.

5, fig. e) and mottled with yellowish gray.

Much of the facies is partially recrystallized. Lo-

cally, alteration has proceeded to such an extent that the

internal grid work of the Cuneiphycus thalli is destroyed giv-

ing samples an intraclastic or even a micritic appearance.

Commonly silicification alters the alga thalli too. Little

other silicification occurs, either as chert, or brown
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weathering surface silicification. In some places limonite

stains the facies.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships. The

Cuneiphycus facies is confined to the Jackson Ranch sub-area

and the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area.

The facies is probably present in the Oliver Ranch sub-area,

also .

Across much of its areal extent, particularly in the

Jackson Ranch sub-area, the Cuneiphycus facies lies at the

top of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation, In

the Jackson Ranch sub-area, the Cuneiphycus facies overlies

thin developments of the channel facies, and thin to thick

developments of the pellet and transitional facies. In the

Millican Ranch sub-area, the facies is overlain by the tubu-

lar algal and pellet facies, and overlies the transitional,

tubular algal, and pellet facies. For the most part the basal

contact of the facies is sharp and forms a ledge. Laterally,

boundaries appear to be gradational. ' East and southeastward

the Cuneiphycus facies grades into the oolitic calcarenite

facies. This change can readily be seen in the outcrop, I

believe the Cuneiphycus facies also grades north and westward

into the tubular algal facies, and possibly also into the

transitional and the pellet facies where the tubular algal

facies is absent.

Zachry (1969, p, 7l) also described a Cuneiphycus
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facies that is morphologically identical to and contiguous

with my Cuneiphycus facies. Zachry (p. 7l) believed, however,

that the stratigraphic positions of the tubular algal facies

(his algal calcarenite facies) and the Cuneiphycus facies with

respect to the oolitic calcarenite facies (his calcarenite fa-

cies) are the reverse from the way I have depicted them (pi.

2). In the Chappel area Zachry is probably correct. The

amount of Cuneiphycus facies he shows is small, though, and I

believe the relationship he found is the exception rather than

the rule.

Interpretation.--The Cuneiphycus facies arose as a

"back barrier" facies immediately leeward of the platform-edge

oolitic sands. The rather robust alga could easily withstand

the occasional strong currents washing over the shoal. The

alga lithotope was probably in only slightly deeper water, if

any deeper, than the oolite lithotope. Thus, the Cuneiphycus

was in an excellent position to receive sunlight and nutrients.

Algal growth was probably luxuriant. The overwhelming volu-

metric and numerical preponderance of Cuneiphycus over other

organisms in the facies is consistent with this interpretation

as is the general lack of bioturbation.

A dense growth of algae is also consistent with the

dominance of micrite over sparite. The hydrologic position of

the algal lithotope suggests that it was well washed. Although

the preserved growth network of Cuneiphycus is rather open, the
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ner described by Ginsburg and Lowenstam (1958), allowing dep-

osition of carbonate mud. Once deposited, the mud probably

was protected from remobilization by all but the strongest

currents. Only at the seaward side of the Cuneiphycus facies,

where sparite dominates, was washing sufficient to prevent

final accumulation of mud. Most of this washing probably oc-

curred during storms.

Only a small amount of Cuneiphycus biolithite is

found in the facies. Whether this is the result of natural

disintegration of the algae upon death like Halimeda (Folk,

1969, personal communication), or a consequence of the alga

ultimately being beaten to pieces by currents, or both, can-

not be determined.

Pellet Facies

Volumetrically, the pellet facies is probably the

dominant facies in the mapped area. Like all of the larger

facies, the pellet facies is morphologically variable, re-

flecting somewhat different conditions of deposition. Only

two subfacies are recognized, however; a pellet dominated

subfacies, the pellet subfacies, and a mixed algae and pel-

let subfacies, the algal subfacies. Of the two, the pellet

subfacies greatly predominates.

It should be emphasized at this point that pellets
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are not restricted to the pellet facies. Most of the other

facies, particularly the light and dark algal, and transi-

tional facies contain pellets. In the pellet facies, however,

abundance of other allochems is reduced and pellets are the

dominant constituents.

Because of their uniform size and shape, the pellets

are probably fecal material. Although there is no indication

of what organisms were such prolific defecators, the abundance

of pellets in the Lower Member does suggest that much of the

rock is composed of fossil excrement.

Pellet subfacies

Description.--Most of the pellet subfacies appears to

be packed pelmicrite. In lesser amounts, poorly washed pel-

sparite, pelsparite, and sparse pelmicrite occur. Along the

southern boundary of the mapped area there are some small

patches of biomicrite and biosparite.

Pellets, the most abundant allochem in the subfacies,

are in the fine size range. Other allochems are in the medium

to very coarse size range. Concomitantly, most of the sub-

facies is poorly sorted, although fecal pellets are inherently

well sorted.

The subfacies of the pellet facies weathers light to

medium gray or tannish gray and is locally mottled. Bedding

is variable, ranging from thin through medium and thick to
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exposures of the subfacies are pale to dusky yellowish brown

and the rocks are commonly mottled. Locally the subfacies is

gray.

Correct determination of sparite cement versus neo-

morphosed micrite (microspar) matrix is very difficult in the

pellet subfacieso Most of my petrography was done using

etched slabs. Almost all the subfacies is packstone or grain-

stone (Dunham, 1962), and because pellets are so fine grained,

interparticulate space is small. Thus the possible crystal

size of spar cement and the crystal size of neomorphosed mic-

rite approach each other, and few diagnostic criteria exist

to distinguish between the two textures (Folk, 1965, p. 37-

39). More extensive use of thin sections and peels undoubt-

edly would have helped in delineating spar versus microspar.

However, this would have required preparation of up to 600

thin sections or peels. Time and cost considerations prohib-

ited this undertaking. Furthermore, although determination

of spar versus microspar might be desirable for precise de-

scriptions, I do not believe possible errors I have made sig-

nificantly affect my interpretation of this subfacies.

Numerous allochems are common or locally abundant in

the pellet facies. These are oolites, phylloid algae, mis-

cellaneous skeletal fragments, crinoid-fragments, encrusting

algae, coral fragments, tubular algae, forarainifers,
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intraclasts composed of pellets, and sponges (pi, 5, fig. h,

and pi. 6, fig. a). All other allochems are biogenic and for

the most part occur only rarely.

Some of the bioclastic allochems were indigenous to

the pellet lithotope. Tubular algae and sponges occur as bio-

lithites in the Windy Canyon Section (WCS), Seep Section (SE),

and Cable Tool Section (CT) . In-place Chaetetes heads are

present at the top of the pellet facies in the Doyle Yeary

Section (DY) and in the Miss Smith Section (MS). Other allo-

chems were probably carried in from adjacent lithotopes or

are present where the pellet lithesome is grading to another

lithesome. Oolites in particular occur mostly in definite

pelsparite in parts of the pellet lithesome closest to the

transitional, channel, and oolitic calcarenite facies, which

are potential sources for the oolites.

The pellet subfacies is extensively burrowed and

churned. Some burrows show as mottles or patches with dif-

ferent allochemical concentration. Other burrows show as

sparry areas where the pelleted sediment was sufficiently co-

hesive to only partially collapse after the animal passed

through the sediment (pi, 6, fig. b) •

A few sedimentary structures are present, however.

In the Cable Tool Section (GT) and the Doyle Yeary Section

(DY) oolitic pelsparite is laminated and cross-bedded. Pene-

contemporaneous structures occur at 26.0 feet in the Doyle
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Yeary Section (DY) where oolitic pelsparite intruded upward

into pelmicrite.

Black chert, weathering tan to brown, is locally com-

mon in the pellet facies. Other silicification occurs, espe-

cially as replacement of allochems. Limonite stain is slight

to extensive. Hematite occurs as authigenic grains, stain,

and replacement of allochems. A small amount of glauconite

is present in the subfacies.

Distribution and stratigraphic relations. The pellet

subfacies of the pellet facies is present everywhere in the

mapped area except in the Holman Ranch sub-area (pi. 2). The

facies is in contact with all other facies exposed in the

mapped area. In general, the pellet subfacies lies north and

west of the oolitic calcarenite facies and south and east of

the tubular algal mounds. Almost all the boundaries of the

pellet subfacies are gradational, especially the boundaries

with the tubular algal facies.

Zachry (1969, p» 6l) described a pellet facies iden-

tical in content and stratigraphic position to my pellet sub-

facies. He also found (p. 63) an increasing amount of oolites

and winnowing close to the platform-edge sand, but he described

more poorly washed pelsparite than I saw in the mapped area.

Interpretation.--The pellet subfacies was deposited

leeward of the oolitic calcarenite and later the algal-

calcarenite assemblage at the platform edge, and generally
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seaward of the tubular algal mounds. Water depth over the

pellet lithotope was greater than over the algal bioherms or

platform-edge shoal, and perhaps greater than water depth

over the muddier light and dark algal lithotopes. The pel-

lets are probably fecal material, and most of the carbonate

and the organic material accumulating on the lithotope must

have passed through the digestive tracts of numerous ben-

thonic marine animals.

Currents probably occasionally washed the lithotope,

partly winnowing any remaining carbonate mud. Washing ap-

pears to have been especially prevalent along the seaward

edge of the lithotope. To some extent, however, lack of mud

between pellets may be more a consequence of complete inges-

tion of the sediment rather than washing. Thus, all sparites

might not indicate truly washed sediments.

With one exception, the pellet facies is analogous to

the platform interior sand blanket, described by Ball (1967,

p. 573) from the Bahamas. This platform interior sand is

mostly pellets and covers a broad area behind the platform-

edge barrier. The sand is extensively bioturbated (p. 573-

571+)
,

contains an admixture of oolites, and commonly has a

large mud fraction (p. 575)»

The chief difference between the platform interior

sand described by Ball and the pellet facies is the locus of

better washed sediment. In the Bahamas, the interior sand
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tends to become better washed away from the platform-edge

barrier. In contrast, the pellet facies appears to be better

washed toward the barrier.

There are three possible reasons for this discrepancy.

First, the platform interior sand blanket described by Ball

extends from the platform-edge barrier to islands on eolian

ridges. Thus the lithotope shoals toward the island and as

predictable is better washed. I find no evidence of islands

in the mapped area nor to the west of it. To a degree the

tubular algal bioherms are analogous to the Bahaman islands,

but only slightly. In general, the sediment-water interface

actually appears to become deeper westward.

Second, there is a definite topographic break creat-

ing a low energy shadow (Ball, 1967, p. 575 and p. 563, fig.

9) between the Bahaman platform-edge oolitic belt and the

pelletcid interior sand. Relief between the platform-edge

sand belt and the interior sand is as much as 15 feet (Ball,

1967, p. 558), Early in the deposition of the Lower Member

sediments in the mapped area, the pellet lithotope probably

was adjacent to the platform-edge sand lithotope. Later, the

Cuneiphycus lithotope and probably the eastern tubular algal

lithotope became established at the position of the low energy

shadow of the platform-edge barrier. These algal lithotopes

probably built up behind the shelf edge shoal, eliminating any

sharp topographic break and establishing a more gradual.
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westward sloping surface between the platform-edge and the

pellet lithotope. Currents sweeping over the platform-edge

barrier would be able to remain in contact with the sea floor

and would more strongly wash the seaward margin of the pellet

lithotope where it was shallowest before weakening too much

in the more open lagoonal area.

The third reason why the seaward margin of the pellet

lithotope might be better washed than the central or leeward

parts is that tidal return currents concentrating toward the

channels at the seaward edge of the lithotope might have been

strong enough to winnow mud from between the pellets. The

channel facies does contain pellets indicating that even they

ultimately were carried from the pellet lithotope.

Algal subfacies

Descriptlone--The algal subfacies is distinguished

from the rest of the pellet facies because of an abundance of

phylloid and encrusting algae in addition to pellets. Algae

are not so abundant as in the light and dark algal facies,

but are more abundant than in the pellet subfacies.

The subfacies weathers light to medium gray. Bedding

is variable, ranging from thin to massive, and is generally

irregular. Fresh surfaces of the algal subfacies are pale

yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown and are commonly

mottled. Allochem size ranges from fine to coarse.
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Packed pelletiferous algal biomicrite and algal pel-

micrite compose the lithesome. Pellets, phylloid algae, en-

crusting algae, encrusting foramlnifers, and, in the Buzzard

Section (BZ), crinoid fragments are the dominant components

of the subfacies. Locally bryozoans, cornuspirids, palaeo-

textulariids, and intraclasts are common. Other biogenic ma-

terial occurs only rarely.

Most of the facies shows extensive bioturbation.

Some burrows are preserved as irregular spar-filled areas

where the host sediment did not completely collapse after

burrowing.

Little chert occurs in the subfacies, but brown weath-

ered surface silicification is common. Locally some allochems

are replaced by silica.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships The

algal subfacies of the pellet facies occurs only in three sec-

tions, the Windy Canyon Section (WCS), the Buzzard Section

f ,r

(BZ), and the Smith Ranch Section (SR), in the eastern part

of the mapped area (pi, 2), In these sections, the subfacies

is present in lens-shaped bodies at the top of the pellet sub-

facies and the transitional facies, and is capped by the tran-

sitional facies and the Cuneiphycus facies.

Zachry (1969) did not describe facies or subfacies

comparable to the algal subfacies in the Chappel area. He

may have placed similar rocks in his lower algal facies.
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Interpretation.— The algal subfacies probably was de-

posited in slight lows in the pellet lithotope. In these lows

slightly restricted conditions must have existed for phylloid

and encrusting algae to become established, I do not know why

depressions would have formed in the pellet lithotope nor if

the depressions bear some relationship to the transitional

facies or the Cuneiphycus facies. Local depressions in the

pellet lithotope are considered further under discussion of

the Micrite facies.

Micrite Facies

Description.--The micrite facies is dominantly fine

to coarse grained, sparse to packed fine fragmental biomic-

rite. Fresh surfaces of the lithesome are mottled gray and

brown, and the rocks weather to tan or tannish gray. Bedding

is thin to medium. Identification of the abundant fine bio-

clastic fragments was not possible, but crinoid fragments and

spicules are common to abundant, Phylloid algae and spicules

are common, Allochems only rarely found include: bryozoans,

palaeotextulariids, ostracods, brachiopods, and encrusting

algae. Burrowing and churning are extensive. Silicification

and limonite staining is slight to extensive. The facies is

a maximum of 20 feet thick.

This facies is compositionally very similar to Zachry’s

(1969, p. 39) dark micrite facies, Stratigraphically, however.
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the two facies are different.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships.—The

micrite facies occurs only in the southern part of the Mil-

lican Ranch sub-area, near the top of the Peacock Cry Section

(PC). Stratigraphically, the facies underlies and overlies

rocks assigned to the pellet facies, and I have inferred (pi.

2) that the pellet facies is laterally adjacent to the mic-

rite facies, also.

Zachry’s (1969, p. 39) dark micrite facies is associ

ated with his calcarenite facies and oncolite facies. This

association reflects a different environment of deposition

from my micrite facies.

Interpretation.—The occurrence of the micrite facies

within the pellet facies suggests more restricted conditions

as compared to the pellet facies. Perhaps the micrite facies

formed in a local depression of the pellet lithotope. Dif-

ferential compactions of previously deposited sediments may

have formed the sags. Alternatively, sediment loading over a

cavern formed in the underlying Ellenburger by post-Ellenburger

solution may have caused roof failure that translated upwards

as a depression in the pellet lithotope. There is no evidence

that this occurred, however.

Another possibility is that the micrite facies is not

a separate facies at all, but merely anomalously preserved

pellet facies. Pellets within the pellet facies are commonly
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somewhat recrystallized and remerged, and small areas of pel-

lets are completely remerged, giving that area of the facies

a totally micritic appearance. This is especially true where

the matrix around the pellets is actually micrite. If pellets

were remerged on a larger scale, I might not be able to see

them, despite diligent searching.

Under dim light, however, a peel of one sample from

the micrite facies shows a faint grumeleuse texture. Such a

texture has been interpreted to be produced by the recrystal-

lization of pellets (Folk, 1967, personal communication, and

Bathurst, 1970, p, 436).

Thus, the micrite facies may be a separate lithesome

within the pellet facies, or may simply be poorly preserved

pellet facies, Fortunately, the micrite facies is very small

and the genetic interpretation of the rocks of the Lower Mem-

ber will not be significantly affected by the interpretation

of the micrite facies.

Channel Fill Facies

Description The channel facies includes a variety

of different appearing lithologies. Oolites, intraclasts,

crinoid fragments, and pellets are the dominant allochems in

the channel facies. These allochems are mixed in many propor-

tions in sparite, or packed biomicrite (pi, 6, figs, c and d) ,

The intraclasts are a variety of carbonate types including;
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oosparite, pelsparite, pelmicrite, micrite, Cuneiphycus and

tubular algal biosparite, crinoidal oosparite, tubular algal

biomicrite, and spicule-bearing biomicrite (pl» 6, fig. c).

In the matrix of the channel facies, miscellaneous

unidentifiable skeletal fragments, phylloid algae, encrusting

algae, bryozoans, cornuspirids, tubular algae, and coral frag

ments occur fairly commonly. Strangely, some of the tubular

algae appears to be in-place growths, I found microscopic

patches of tubular algal biolithite in the Robinson Place Sec

tion (RP) and the Power Line Section (PL) (pi, 6, fig. e).

Some of the encrusting algae occur as oncolites.

Grain size in the facies ranges from fine to very

coarse. Gross sorting is poor, but there is some indication

that this is from mixing of two or three better sorted popu-

lations, Trimodal sorting in channel sediments with wide

grain-size dispersion was found by Jindrich (1969, p. 542) in

his study of Bluefish Channel in the Florida Keys. Locally

the facies is fine to medium grained and is better sorted.

Color of the weathered surface varies from light to

dark gray, even at a single outcrop. The full range of bed-

ding from thin to massive occurs, and also can be found at a

single exposure. Color of the fresh surfaces also range from

light to dark. Generally, the colors are yellowish brown,

brownish gray, or olive gray.

In a few places could actual channels be seen. At
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most places the outcrop area was not sufficiently large to

see the boundaries of the facies. Where the boundaries could

be seen, however, the channels appear to be broad and shallow

(Seep Section and L-14, map coord. 26-U), Channels too small

to show on the map (pi, l) or fence diagram (pi. 2) average 1

to 150 feet wide and 2 to 15 feet deep.

The channel mapped (pis. 1 and 2) crossing the Seep

Section (SE) is somewhat unusual. Only the lower light-

colored part was mapped (pi. l). Based on petrography, how-

ever, the overlying dark crinoidal intrasparite was included

in the facies (pi. 2). In contrast to the sharp boundaries

of the lighter colored part, the boundaries of the dark part

are transitional to the pellet facies. The environment was

obviously somewhat different, but I am unable to determine in

what way, and thus included the dark intrasparite in the chan

nel facies.

Current structures in the channel facies are rare. I

found laminations and cross-beds in the Billy and Sampson

Cole Section (BSC). In channel-fill crinoidal biosparite be-

low the Cuneiphycus facies in the Jackson Ranch sub-area (L-

-15, map coord, 25-S) festoon cross beds occur.

Burrowing, found in some of the channel facies, prob-

ably destroyed many original sedimentary structures. Burrow-

ing most probably occurred between spasmotic pulses of deposi-

tion or after the channel ceased to be active. In the Peacock
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Cry Section (PC) burrows in channel-fills are filled with in-

trasparite from a later episode of deposition.

Authigenic chert generally is not common in the chan-

nel facies, although locally chert is abundant. Other forms

of silicification are rare also. Glauconite and hematite

grains occur locally.

Distribution and stratigraphic relations.—ln general,

the channel facies occurs where there are numerous facies

changes (pi. 2). In the northeastern part of the Millican

Ranch sub-area, the channel facies occurs between the pellet

facies and the tubular algal facies or within the transitional

facies at or near the margin of what may be a deeper water

embayment into the mapped area. In the southwestern part of

the Millican Ranch sub-area, the channel facies is found be-

tween the pellet facies and the dark algal facies or the mic-

rite facies. In the Jackson Ranch sub-area lower occurrences

of the channel facies are associated with the pellet facies,

the dark algal facies, and the transitional facies. Higher

occurrences of the channel facies are at the base of the

Cuneiphycus facies.

On the average, the channel-fills are dominantly com-

posed of pieces of sediment from surrounding lithotopes. As

an example, the two highest channel fills in the Peacock Cry

Section (PC) are mostly pellets with a small admixture of oo-

lites. The oolites were probably washed in from the relatively
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distant shelf edge barrier by storms. In contrast, channel

fills closer to the oolitic calcarenite facies or the transi-

tional facies (e.g,, Billy and Sampson Cole Section and Smith

Ranch Section) contain considerably more oolites and fewer

pellets o

My channel facies is similar to Zachry’s (1969, p, 77)

channel facies, excluding those channel-fills he found at the

boundary between the Lower and Middle Members. One difference

is that he found channels in the tubular algal facies (his

algal calcarenite facies) whereas I found channels only at the

margins of the tubular algal facies. I discuss channel-fill

conglomerates comparable to the channel-fills Zachry found at

the top of his Lower Member under a separate heading.

Interpretation.—The channels probably developed as

tidal channels and return ducts for water washed over the

platform-edge barrier to the south, to the east, and perhaps

to the north. Greatest activity was probably during spring

flood and ebb tides, and during storms. The margins between

tubular algal mounds or oolite build-ups were natural places

for the channels to occur. Water washed over the barrier

would concentrate like rip tides, eroding the lithotope over

which the water flowed. In this sense, the channels are simi-

lar and perhaps directly analogous to the tidal bar channels

Ball (1967, p. 571) described in the Bahamas or like the ebb

channel in the Florida Keys described by Jindrich (1969).
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Unlike the tidal-bar channels or the ebb channels, the chan-

nels in the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation are

filled. This suggests that long-term deposition was operative

and that the channels in the Lower Member were aggradational.

Aggradation is to be expected on a platform that is slowly-

subsiding relative to sea-level.

Transitional Facies

Description.—The transitional facies is a catch-all

grouping of several different lithosomes that in all likeli-

hood represent somewhat different depositional environments.

The lithosomes appear to be deeply intertwined, however, and

I am unable to separate them on the basis of my observations.

Predictably almost all the descriptive parameters of

the transitional facies are variable. Weathering color varies

from light gray to dark gray. Bedding is commonly irregular,

and beds are thin through medium and thick to massive, in

equal proportions. Colors of fresh surfaces are light and

dark. Pale yellowish brown, yellowish gray, and dark yellow-

ish brown tend to predominate.

Allochem grain size generally ranges only from fine

to medium or coarse. Most of the facies is poorly to moder-

ately sorted. Locally the facies is well sorted.

Oosparite, pelletiferous oosparite, and poorly washed

oosparite are the dominant carbonate types (pi. 6, figs, f
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and g). Pelsparite, packed pelmicrite, poorly washed pel-

sparite, poorly washed pelletiferous oosparite, and oomicrite

commonly also occur. Thus the transitional facies is compo-

sitionally similar to the pellet facies and the oolitic cal-

carenite facies, yet the transitional facies is somewhat dis-

tinct from these facies.

Oolites, pellets, and locally encrusting algae are

the dominant allochems. Allochems occurring fairly commonly

include: crinoid fragments, phylloid algae, intraclasts,

skeletal fragments, cornuspirids, and palaeotextulariids.

Many other types of fossils occur in the facies, but are

sparse,

Oolite centers are mostly micrite, or pellets and for

aminifers. The intraclasts are composed of pelmicrite and

micrite, and they were probably derived from adjacent litho-

topes. The pellets in this facies are two different sizes.

The dominant size, the predominant size throughout the Lower

Member, is approximately 0,05 millimeter in diameter. The

other pellets are approximately 1 millimeter in diameter.

This is within Folk f
s (1959, p. 5) intraclast size range. I

infer a pelletoid origin for the grains, however, because of

their uniform size and shape.

Cross-bedding and horizontal current laminations are

common in the transitional facies (pi, 6, fig. f). Oncolites

with weakly developed layering (pl« 6, fig. h) are present in
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the Smith Ranch Section (SR). Tubular algae occur as bio-

lithite (pi. 7, fig. a) in the widely separated Cable Tool

(CT) and Smith Ranch (SR) Sections, I infer that, at least

locally, the environment of the transitional facies lithotope

must have been little different than the tubular algal litho-

tope ,

Much of the transitional facies is burrowed and

churned (pi. 7, fig. b). Some of the burrows are preserved

as sparry areas where the pelleted host sediment was suffi-

ciently cohesive to collapse only partially into a void.

Other burrows are obvious where the fills are a different

carbonate type from the host rock. In the Cable Tool Section

(CT) some burrow fills are oosparite. In the Well Driller

Section (WD) burrow fills are pelmicrite composed of two dif-

ferent sizes of pellets.

The transitional facies is slightly to extensively

silicified, commonly only the allochems are altered. A small

amount of chert and surface silicification is found. Locally

the facies is stained by iron oxide.

Distribution and, stratigraphi c relationships.--The

transitional facies is present in the Jackson Ranch sub-area

and the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area, the

same geographical areas as most occurrences of the channel

facies. The transitional facies may be also present in the

Oliver Ranch sub-area.
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For the most part, the transitional facies lies within

the pellet facies (pi. 2), The facies also is in contact with

the Cuneiphycus, tubular algal, and light algal facies. The

facies is not in contact with the oolitic calcarenite facies

at any surface exposure in the mapped area. The transitional

facies occurs in bodies that are lens-shaped or whose bound-

aries shift rapidly vertically as well as laterally. Because

of this it is somewhat incorrect to say that the facies over-

lies or underlies another facies.

In the Smith Ranch Section (SR), two different types

of transitional facies are present, a lighter colored more

oolitic lithesome, and a surrounding darker more pelletiferous

lithesome. The lighter colored lithesome is distinguished on

plate 2 by a dashed line.

Zachry (1969) described no exact equivalent to the

transitional facies. Based on his descriptions, I believe he

assigned rock similar to the transitional facies to his cal-

carenite facies and his dark pellet facies.

Interpretation.—Because of morphological variance in

the transitional facies, probably no single interpretation is

applicable to the facies. Part of the transitional facies

could have formed where seaward patches of the pellet litho-

tope were subject to greater than normal current action. This

may have occurred where the pellet lithotope locally built

high enough to allow development of small back barrier oolitic
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shoals„ The hydrologic regime would have been similar to the

regime at the tubular algal mounds. Tubular algae did make

brief attempts at becoming established on the transitional fa-

cies lithotope (Cable Tool and Smith Ranch Sections).

It also is possible that part of the transitional fa-

cies formed as generally non-intraclastic or crinoidal channel

fills. The geographic position of the transitional facies is

the same as many occurrences of the channel facies. There is

no reason why all channel fills must be intraclastic or cri-

noidal. Pellets and oolites are also abundant constituents

of the channel facies, and crinoid fragments and intraclasts

are locally common in the transitional facies. I do not have

sufficient control for this facies to determine whether the

sediment filled a depression or constructed a shoal.

Much of the transitional facies could represent the

distal ends of leeward spill over lobes (Ball, 1967, p. 355)

from the oolitic platform-edge sand. The nearly subequal mix-

ture of oolites and pellets is consistent with this interpre-

tation. I did not observe any graded bedding or ripple marks

in the facies. Cross-bedding and current laminations are

present, however. Probably burrowing, after the lobes where

active, destroyed many of the original sedimentary structures.

Ball (1967, p. 561-563, fig. 9) did find that the base of the

spill over lobes and the sediments beneath the lobes are high

burrowed. Erosion and the oblique view of the platform-edge
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sands in the mapped area probably prevent seeing any direct

connection between the transitional facies and the oolitic

calcarenite facies.

Ball (1967, p. 563) also described sand bodies he

called tidal bar belts. Tidal bar belts are compositionally

similar to the platform-edge sands, but differ chiefly in

size and geographic location. The tidal belts even have small

spill over lobes, as well as interbar channels. Perhaps part

of the transitional facies formed as tidal bars at the heads

of embayments into the edge of the platform. This interpre-

tation is particularly plausible for the transitional facies

found in the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area.

Tubular Algal Facies

Description.— The tubular algal facies is a variable

facies consisting of numerous subfacies in which tubular al-

gae are generally the dominant allochems. These subfacies,

which vary in degree of packing, amount of washing, and spe-

cific allochemical content, are not separable on the basis of

my data.

The most frequently found carbonate type is a poorly

washed tubular algal biosparite (pi. 7, fig. c). This lith-

ology does not constitute most of the facies, however. Sub-

equal amounts of more or less pelletiferous, sparse to packed

tubular algal biomicrite, tubular algal biosparite (pi. 7,
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fig, c), and tubular algal oosparite also occur. Sparse to

packed encrusting algal and phylloid algal biomicrite contain-

ing tubular algae occur locally, especially in the western

part of the mapped area.

Generally the facies is light colored and is pale

yellowish brown, yellowish gray, light gray, light olive gray,

or very pale orange. In a few places, the facies is dark

yellowish brown. Weathering surfaces are mostly light to me-

dium gray.

Bedding is somewhat irregular and ranges from thin to

massive. Most of the facies is medium to coarse grained and

is poorly sorted. Locally the facies is well sorted.

Encrusting algae, phylloid algae, encrusting foramini-

fers (or encrusting tubular algae?), oolites, and pellets are

common to abundant allochems. The allochems occurring with

tubular algae and the degree of washing vary geographically,

and are approximately consistent with the inferred hydrologic

setting at the time of deposition. Oolites and more-washed

sediments occur mostly in the east and northeast, the seaward

side of the facies. Phylloid and encrusting algae and the

micritic sediments tend to occur to the west and southwest,

the leeward side of the facies.

Crinoid fragments, Cuneiphycus, and palaeotextulariids

are fairly common allochems in the facies. The Cuneiphy cus

and the oolites may have been washed in from adjacent
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lithotopes. Coral fragments, brachiopods, pelecypods, miller-

ellids, gastropods, foraminifers, trilobites, and intraclasts

occur only rarely, A single Chaetetes head is present at the

top of the facies in the Holman Ranch Section (HR),

Current laminations are extremely rare in the facies,

I found laminations only in the Robinson Place Section (RP).

Obvious bioturbation by burrowing organisms also is not common

in the tubular algal facies. What burrowing occurs is present

in the better-washed seaward side of the facies as well as the

leeward side of the facies. The only difference is that some

of the burrow fills on the seaward side are sparite.

Small amounts of chert and surficial silicification

occur in the tubular algal facies. Most silicification pres-

ent is in the western part of the facies in the Holman Ranch

Section (HR). Limonite staining is variable.

Distribution and stratigraphic relations, The tubu-

lar algal facies occurs only in the western two-thirds of the

mapped area (pi, 2), north and west of the Mouth of Lynch

Creek Section (MLC), In the far northwest, in the Holman

Ranch sub-area, the tubular algal facies constitutes most of

the Lower Member,

The facies overlies and underlies mainly rocks of

light algal, dark algal, and pellet facies. In the north-

eastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area, part of the tu-

bular algal facies is also in contact with the channel and
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transitional facies. Laterally the tubular algal facies is

adjacent to the pellet and Cuneiphycus facies.

The tubular algal facies occurs in four bodies, at

least two of which were connected sometime during their de-

velopment. The eastern body is above and immediately west of

the Cuneiphycus facies (pi, 2). This relationship is apparent

in the Cable Section (CT), On the basis of symmetry, I infer

that the same relationship holds toward the southwestern

boundary of the mapped area.

The other three bodies occur in the western part of

the mapped area. The thick exposure in the Norris Tank Sec-

tion (NT) marks a southern depocenter. The northern depocen-

ter may not be exposed in the mapped area and may lie at or

north of the northern boundary of the mapped area. These two

bodies probably were connected early in their development.

The geometry of the bodies suggests that the site of maximum

deposition shifted from place to place during sedimentation

of the Lower Member. The precise chronologic order cannot be

inferred from my data, particularly because of lack of control

between the Holman Ranch Section (HR) and the Billy and Samp-

son Cole Section (BSC).

Both tubular algal bodies extend westward through

McKinney’s (1963) area to at least the Wallace Creek fault,

I cannot determine from Schake’s (1961) work whether any tubu-

lar algal facies occurs in his Wallace Creek area, but tubular
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algal facies definitely does not reach west as far as Turner’s

(1970) area.

The fourth body of tubular algae is very small in com-

parison to other three and occurs only in the southern part

of the mapped area near the top of the Rough Creek A (RCA)

and Norris Tank (NT) Sections. This body may be connected in

some way to the other two tubular algal bodies in the western

part of the mapped area, but definitely did not develop until

all, or nearly all, sedimentation at the southern depocenter

ceased,

The tubular algal facies is the same as Zachry’s

(1969, p. $6) algal calcarenite facies. I did not use his

facies name, because a significant portion of the facies in

my area is not a calcarenite. Furthermore, I did not want

any confusion between a tubular algae dominated facies and

my oolitic calcarenite facies, and the algal-calcarenite unit

mapped in the Jackson Ranch sub-area.

Interpretation.--The tubular algal facies appears to

have developed in two, at least superficially, different en-

vironments. One environment corresponds to the easternmost

body which developed immediately behind the oolite-Cuneiphycus

platform-edge complex late in the deposition of Lower Member.

The tubular algal lithotope was probably intermediate in the

depth between the Guneiphycus lithotope to the east and the

pelleted lithotope to the west. In this location, the
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delicate algal growth would have been protected by the topo-

graphically higher seaward lithotopes, but still have been in

excellent position to receive nutrients washed over the bar-

rier, Parts of the lithotope must have at least occasionally

received currents sufficiently strong to partially winnow

inter-algal carbonate mud. These currents may also have been

responsible for disarticulating the algae upon death. As is

true for Cuneiphycus, however, the algae may have naturally

disintegrated,

The three western bodies of tubular algae developed

in the other environment. Water depth and current strength

were probably similar to the eastern environment despite geo-

graphical separation. The tubular algae appear to have formed

mounds or bioherms, though, topographically above the pellet

lithotope in contrast to what appears to be a gently sloping,

biostroraal lithotope in the eastern environment. These tubu-

lar algal mounds are in a position analogous to the Bahaman

Islands (Ball, 196?) with respect to the platform-edge oolitic

sands,

The mounds developed early in the deposition of the

Lower Member, They were extensive in the mapped area and to

the west of the mapped area past the site of the town of San

Saba, As sedimentation continued, the active depocenters

shifted from place to place. As one tubular algal lithotope

became restricted the adjacent phylloid and encrusting algal,
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and the pellet lithotopes shifted over the former site of tu-

bular algal growth. At the same time another tubular litho-

tope expanded, prograding over neighboring lithotopes. The

net appearance is of en echelon but connected, tubular algal

masses between which are phylloid and encrusting algae-bearing,

and pelleted sediments. At least twice during deposition of

the Lower Member, tubular algal mounds were very extensive,

reaching far westward and possibly far northward beyond the

mapped area. Near the end of deposition of the Lower Member,

tubular algal growth in the mounds may have been restricted

(pi. 2). The light algal and pellet facies cap the Lower Mem-

ber in several sections in the Millican Ranch sub-area. Prob-

able erosion subsequent to deposition of the Lower Member pre-

vents determination of the final depositional history of the

Lower Member.

As was mentioned at the beginning of this section,

the two depositional environments of tubular algae may be

only superficially different. Beyond hydrologic similarity,

it is possible that at least part of the inferred tubular al-

gal mounds are connected to a platform-edge oolitic sand as

is the eastern body of tubular algae. Oolites are common in

the tubular algal facies found in the northeastern part of

the Millican Ranch sub-area. Conceivably these oolites were

washed in by storms from the platform-edge sands to the south-

east or from the transitional lithotope. Alternatively, the
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platform-edge barrier may curve around to the north in the

subsurface. This would permit direct connection between the

platform-edge barrier and the tubular algal lithotope with or

without intervening Cuneiphycus. Closer inspection of the

Oliver Ranch sub-area and the Lampasas Inlier southwest of

the town of Lampasas may help to verify this hypothesis. I

found oosparite in the Lampasas Inlier, but I do not know its

stratigraphic position or relationships. Unfortunately, sub-

surface control to the north for precisely checking this hy-

pothesis is lacking.

Oosparite Facies

Description.— The oosparite facies consists mostly of

dark yellow, generally fine, moderately sorted oosparite (pi.

7, fig. e). Some samples contain allochems up to very coarse

size, and sorting varies from poor to well sorted. Some poorly

washed oosparite and packed oomicrite is also present. The

limestone generally weathers light gray, medium gray, or brown-

ish gray. Medium to thick beds are the most common, although

bedding varies from thin, rather irregular beds to massive

beds.

The most abundant allochems are oolites and superfi-

cial oolites. Generally common accessory allochems are cornu-

spirids, millerellids, and crinoid fragments. Other allochems

found in the facies include ostracods, pelecypod fragments,
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forarainifers, palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae, coral frag-

ments, intraclasts, brachiopods, echinoid spines, and gastro-

pods .

Oolite centers are commonly micrite (pellets?) fora-

minifers, crinoid fragments, or cornuspirids, Glauconite is

very common and some hematite grains are present.

Locally, allochems in the facies are slightly silici-

fied. The top of the facies is gradational to the algal fa-

cies.

The oosparite facies is very similar in composition

to the uppermost phosphatic, pelletiferous oosparite beds of

the Barnett Formation (Sullivan Knob Section). This lends

support to the contention that the Barnett-Marble Falls bound

ary is mostly a phosphate-carbonate boundary, and not an un-

conformity .

Pickens (1959, p. 16-17) described, but did not name

this facies. He believed that the calcarenite was bound to-

gether by ’'blue-green” algae, and he did not describe any

oolites. In all probability, he described the superficial

oolites as phosphatic pellets. The oolites may well be

slightly phosphatic as the coating and the oolite centers do

weather differentially. I saw nothing, however, that I would

identify as "blue-green” algae in this facies.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships »--The

oosparite facies occurs discontinuously along the southern
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and southwestern margins of the mapped area (pi. 2). I did

not find the facies at the base of the Marble Falls in the

Sullivan Knob Section (SK), At L-l 6 (map coord. 25-T) the

oosparite facies is present, but is replaced by dark cri-

noidal facies 10 feet to the south. At L-17 (map coord. 25-

S), about 600 feet north of L-16, the oosparite facies also

is absent at the base of the Marble Falls Formation.

The oosparite facies is similar in stratigraphic posi-

tion to Zachry’s (1969, p« 38) oncolite facies. Composition-

ally, the facies are different and are not related.

Interpretation„•—The oosparite facies may be the dis-

tal ends of small spill-over lobes from the platform-edge

calcarenite described by Zachry (1969, p. 46). Burrowing has

made the originally sharp depositional boundaries gradational,

just as Ball (1967, p. 561) found in modern oolite spill-over

lobes in the Bahamas.

It is more probable that the facies could have been

local calcareous oolite build-ups on the previously deposited

phosphate Barnett lithotope. This would require, however,

the rather fortuitous preservation of sediments deposited dur-

ing the phosphate to carbonate change. In support of this,

however, Zachry (1969, p. 84-85) also found that his basal

Marble Falls facies, the oncolite facies, bore more relation-

ship to Barnett sediments than Marble Falls sediments.

It is difficult to interpret the genetic significance
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of the oosparite facies because of its generally poor and ap-

parently limited exposure, and its tendency to slump over the

Barnett shale, destroying evidence of stratigraphic relation-

ships. Furthermore, the facies bears no obvious relationship

to most of the rest of the facies of the Lower Member, which

seem to be well integrated.

Dark Algal Facies

Description. The dark algal facies is a fine to very

coarse grained, sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting

algal, and encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite. These algae

and foraminifers are the dominant allochemical constituents

of the facies
,

Fresh surfaces of the facies are mottled and are pre-

dominantly dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown.

Parts of the facies are brownish gray or black. Bedding is

irregular and ranges from thin to medium, or is massive. Gen

erally rocks in the facies weather medium gray, but also may

weather light or dark gray.

Crinoid fragments and pellets are common components

in the facies, and locally they are abundant. Somewhat less

common allochems include: monaxial spicules, miscellaneous

skeletal fragments, bryozoans and glauconite.

Oolites are common near the base of the facies where

it is directly above Barnett phosphatic oosparite. Scattered
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oolites, along with Cuneiphycus and tubular algae, are pres-

ent in the Blue Pool Section (BP) and the Holman Ranch Section

(HR), higher in the facies, but probably were washed onto the

algal lithotope by storms. Cornuspirids, palaeotextulariids,

and coral fragments are locally common biogenic constituents

of the facies, particularly in the Peacock Cry Section (PC).

All other allochems in the facies occur only rarely.

Almost all the facies, particularly near the base of

the Lower Member, was extensively burrowed and churned. Thus

few biogenic constituents are in growth positions. Most of

the algae have been torn into small pieces and now are found

at all angles to horizontal. In only two places, at 41.0 feet

in the Holman Ranch Section (HR) and at 15 feet in the Seep

Section (SE), do encrusting algae appear to be in living posi-

tion. One and one-half feet lower in the Seep Section, how-

ever, the algae are rolled into oncolite-like bodies.

Tan and brown-weathered black chert nodules are common

in the facies near base of the Lower Member, In higher occur-

rences chert is present only in the George H. Brister Section

(GHB) and in the Blue Pool Section (BP).

Much of the chert occurs in cylindrical or irregular

dome-shaped bodies, as though the chert replaced an organism,

perhaps sponges. These dome-shaped chert bodies (pi. 7, fig.

f) are particularly abundant in the Sullivan Knob Section (SK).

None of the chert bodies exhibit an internal sponge structure,
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however, and based on allochemical content, the chert seems

to be simply a replacement of carbonate identical to the sur-

rounding limestone. Spicules do seem more abundant in the

chert, but this may be more apparent than real. Spicules are

much easier to see in chert than in Marble Falls limestone

and the shape of the chert bodies may be just coincidental.

Sponges are present elsewhere in the facies (near top of the

Doyle Yeary Section), but are not silicified.

Silicification in the facies is not confined to chert.

There is a considerable amount of brown-weathered surface si-

licification. Numerous allochems, particularly the encrusting

algae and foraminifers are selectively silicified.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships,--The

dark algal facies is very widespread in the mapped area. The

facies appears to occur in two separate horizons, one near or

at the base of the Lower Member, the other in the middle to

upper part of the Lower Member (pi, 2), The lower horizon is

more extensive than the upper horizon, and if inferred continu

ity is correct, the lower horizon is continuous across much of

the mapped area. In the eastern part of the mapped area, the

facies is absent only to the northeast of a line from the Miss

Smith Section (MS) to the Cable Tool Section (CT), and the fa-

cies probably is not present in any part of the Oliver Ranch

sub-area.

To the west, the lower horizon is absent in only the
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Carrell Ranch A Section (CRA)„ Based on McKinney’s (1963)

descriptions, I infer that the lower horizon continues west-

ward at the base of the Marble Falls from the mapped area to

at least 4 miles beyond the town of San Saba. The lower hori-

zon of the facies may also be present in Schake’s (l96l) Wal-

lace Creek area, but does not extend into Turner’s (1970)

area. I have no data on the facies in the subsurface to the

north.

The lower horizon of the dark algal facies generally

overlies Barnett shale or limestone, and locally overlies and

is adjacent to the oosparite facies and the dark crinoidal

facies. The horizon is overlain by the pellet, channel, and

transitional facies in the Jackson Ranch sub-area, and the

light algal facies in the Millican Ranch and Holman Ranch sub-

areas, At its thickest exposure in the Sullivan Knob Section,

the lower horizon is in excess of 40 feet thick.

The upper horizon of the dark algal facies is far

less extensively developed, occurring only in two bodies in

part separated by a tubular algae lithesome in the southwest-

ern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area and the Holman Ranch

sub-area. Although this horizon is present in the Holman

Ranch sub-area, McKinney (1963) apparently did not recognize

it in his San Saba area.

The upper horizon overlies the tubular algal and light

algal facies. The facies is overlain by the same facies plus
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the pellet and channel facies. The horizon is only slightly

more than 20 feet thick at its maximum exposure in the Blue

Pool Section.

Interpretation.--The dark algal facies was deposited

in quiet, protected water in the lee of the platform-edge

sand barrier and probably below effective wave base or cur-

rent action. The abundance of fossils of benthonic organisms

suggests a rather large and diverse bottom-dwelling commun-

ity. Thus water above the lithotope must have circulated suf

ficiently to stay well aeriated, but currents were not strong

enough to winnow out carbonate mud. The abundance of algae

indicates that the lithotope was well within the photic zone.

Undoubtedly, these algae aided in trapping and binding mud,

but part of the dark algal lithesome is only sparsely fossil-

iferous meaning that not all accumulation of mud can be at-

tributed to the algae. This in turn is evidence that the

dark algal lithotope was below effective wave base, and that

the lithesome probably was deposited in relatively deeper

water or at least much quieter water than the other litho-

somes in the mapped area.

The dark color of the rocks is probably from the

presence of abundant organic material or perhaps sulfides.

High organic content in the sediment is to be expected where

the lithotope supports a large biota. Oxygen in water orig-

inally trapped in sediment on the lithotope must have soon
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been depleted, setting up reducing conditions below the

sediment-water interface. The facies is extensively burrowed,

and it might at first be expected burrowing would allow inter-

change between oxygen depleted water in the sediment and well

aeriated water above the sediment. The burrows are of the

kind formed by sediment ingesters, however, and not the main-

tained burrows of filter-feeders through which exchange of

water might take place (McGowen, 1971, personal communication)

The lower horizon of the facies was deposited soon

after inception of carbonate deposition following the interval

of retarded, phosphatic deposition of the Barnett. Whether

this was an isochronous event or time transgressive, I do not

know. That the Barnett-Marble Falls boundary is probably a

chemical boundary suggests that the change was relatively iso-

chronous, but my prejudices and the nature of lithesome bound-

aries elsewhere in the Lower Member lead me to suspect that it

is diachronous.

The upper horizon of the facies means a return to

quiet, protected conditions conducive to re-establishment of

the dark algal lithotope following the more shallow turbulent

conditions over the tubular algal lithotope. This suggests a

eustatic rise in sea level, or more rapid subsidence of the

platform. In the Chappel area, Zachry (1969, p« 88) inter-

prets a "minor regression" at about the same stratigraphic

level, and sees no evidence of a sudden transgression. This
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is inconsistent with a eustatic change in sea level and with

more rapid subsidence of the platform as a whole. Local in-

creased subsidence of the platform is indeed possible.

Equally likely is that re-establishment of the dark algal

lithesome was in response to shifting of the loci of tubular

algal mounds. Evidence for the shifting of the tubular algal

depocenter was considered under the section of the Tubular

algal facies, A brief comment on the relationship of the

dark algal facies to the light algal facies is given in the

following section.

Dark Crinoidal Facies

Description.--The dark crinoidal facies occurs only

locally in the southeastern part of the mapped area. Fine to

coarse grained, packed crinoidal biomicrite is the dominant

carbonate type (pl« 7, fig. g). Bedding ranges from thin to

massive, and maximum thickness of the facies is 4.5 feet.

Fresh surfaces of the facies are brownish gray to black. Out

crops are commonly weathered medium or dark gray.

The most abundant allochems are crinoid fragments.

These fragments, although small, are partly articulated and

are readily visible on weathered surfaces.

Cornuspirids and pellets are common to abundant allo-

chems and phylloid algae become abundant near the top of the

facies, Allochems occurring only rarely or in very minor
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quantities are: coral fragments, oolites (near the base),

foraminifers, encrusting algae, ostracods, and brachiopods.

Distribution and stratigraphic relationships.— The

dark crinoidal facies is present only near the base of the

Sullivan Knob Section (SK) in the Jackson Ranch sub-area (pi.

2). The facies probably also is present immediately south of

L-l 6 (map coord. 25-T).

The facies occurs at the base of the Marble Falls For-

mation, in the same stratigraphic position as the oosparite

facies. Oolites are present at the base of the dark crinoidal

facies, suggesting transition from the pelletiferous oosparite

of the Barnett Formation below. This is compatible with the

hypothesis that there was continuous sedimentation across the

Barnett-Marble Falls boundary.

The dark crinoidal facies underlies and is laterally

adjacent to the dark algal facies. An upward increase in the

abundance of phylloid algae shows that the boundary between

these two facies is also transitional. At L-l 6 (map coord,

25-T), the dark crinoidal facies is adjacent to the oosparite

facies, and the two facies form a band parallel to, but lee-

ward of the platform-edge sand belt in the Jackson Ranch sub-

area.

Zachry (1969, p. 42) described a biostrome that is

compositionally similar to my dark crinoidal facies (at the

top of his Big Tank Gap Section). Zachry placed this
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biostrome in his dark micrite facies. Despite this morpho-

logical similarity, the stratigraphic positions of the litho-

somes are quite different.

Interpretation.--I believe that the dark crinoidal

facies also was deposited as local bioherms or biostromes,

resulting from a restricted flourishing of crinoids. The fa-

cies, however, is adjacent to the dark algal facies, a ’’back

barrier” facies, rather than the ”fore barrier” dark micrite

facies of Zachry,

Light Algal Facies

Description.--The light algal facies is composition-

ally very similar to the dark algal facies. The most obvious

difference is that the light algal facies is lighter in color.

Pale yellowish brown is the dominant color in the facies, but

other light colors such as yellowish gray, very pale orange,

and light olive gray occur too. Locally the facies is mot-

tled
.

Most of the facies is fine to very coarse grained,

sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting algal, and en-

crusting foraminiferal biomicrite (pi. 7, fig. h). Some bio-

lithite composed of encrusting organisms also occurs (pi. 8,

fig. a).

Allochems other than the dominant algae and encrusting

foraminifers generally are present only in minor quantities.
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This is also different from the dark algal facies. Locally,

a few allochems are common, each in different places in the

mapped area. Crinoid fragments and pellets are common in two

or three places. Tubular algae are common in the Carrell

Ranch A Section (CRA), but nowhere else. Corals are common

in the Doyle Yeary Section (DY), and brachiopods are common

in the Norris Tank Section (NT). Fine skeletal fragments be-

come abundant at the top of the same interval as the brachio-

pods in the Norris Tank Section (NT).

In the western half of the mapped area, some of the

light algal facies has a peculiar brecciated appearance that

might aptly be called pseudobreccia (pi. 8, fig. b).

A similar texture was described by Crowley (1969, p.

29) in Pennsylvanian limestone in eastern Kansas. The lime-

stone in Kansas shows a complete range of brecciation from

slight to extensive (Crowley, 1969, figs. 19c and 15d),

Crowley (p, 41) attributed the origin of brecciation to sev-

eral phenomena; l) collapse of partly consolidated mud into

voids left by decaying algal thalli, 2) differential compac-

tion of layers with more or less algae, and 3) submarine or

subaerial desiccation.

Crowley’s interpretations of the origin of pseudo-

breccia are indeed plausible. The first two phenomena may

have indeed been operative in the mapped area, although my

observations neither verify nor contradict this conclusion.
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Submarine desiccation may also have been operative. The fa-

cies may even have been subjected to subaerial desiccation,

perhaps during exposure at low tide.

Much of the light algal facies was extensively bur-

rowed and churned. Hematite is present as replacement of

allochems and general stain. Limonite stain is locally ex-

tensive
0

Parts of the facies are completely silicified. Only

the allochems are silicified in other places. Chert, as tan

and brown-weathering nodules and thin beds, occurs only rarely

in the facies. In two places in which chert does occur, it

is present in conical and cylindrical to irregularly shaped

bodies (pi. 8, figs, c and d). The two occurrences are on

the Brister Ranch along Rough Creek in the southwestern Mil-

lican Ranch sub-area. One is at 25 to 30 feet in the Peacock

Cry Section (PC). The other (L-18, map coord. 9-N) is on the

northeast side of the creek upstream from where the main Bris-

ter Ranch road crosses the creek after passing the ranch

house.

The chert bodies are dark gray to brownish black, and

they contain abundant spicules and small unidentifiable ob-

jects. Silicified encrusting organisms, palaeotextulariids,

and brachiopods also occur. Small crinoid ossicles are pres-

ent, but generally are only partly silicified. In one sample

allochems tend to be concentrated near the perimeter of the
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body (pi. 8, fig. e) .

The chert bodies generally weather to a dark brown

with a smooth to rough surface. The outside surface on one

sample contains numerous holes and squiggly furrows that ap-

pear to have been formed by worms* The weathered tops of the

bodies commonly show faint concentric banding.

Inside the chert bodies, rhombic shaped crystals of

calcite or dolomite have replaced some of the chert. Com-

monly these crystals are in turn leached and the remaining

voids lined with limonite.

The cylindrical and conical shaped bodies are found

upright, leaning, or recumbent where they are slightly

squashed. These bodies are adjacent to irregularly shaped

bodies that also contain abundant spicules. In between some

of the chert bodies there are circular piles of spicules in

unsilicified limestone.

It is possible that these chert bodies were sponges.

Dr. Anna Siedlecka (personal communication, 1971) believes

that these chert bodies are similar to sponge-like bodies she

has seen in Permian rocks of Spitsbergen (Siedlecka, 1970),

Thoroughly convincing evidence is lacking, however, even after

thorough thin-section study by her.

Distribution and stratigraphic relations.—The light

algal facies is generally associated with the dark algal fa-

cies, but with two exceptions is present only west of the
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Colorado River (pi, 2). In the western part of the mapped

area the light algal facies overlies the lower horizon of the

dark algal facies and is in turn overlain by the tubular al-

gal and pellet facies. In the Carrell Ranch A Section (CRA),

where the dark algal facies is absent, the light algal facies

occurs at the base of the Marble Falls.

Upward in the section, the light algal facies overlies

and underlies the upper horizon of the dark algal facies. At

this level, the light algal facies is also in contact with the

tubular algal and the pellet facies.

A third level of light algal facies occurs at the top

of the Lower Member, in the Carrell Ranch A Section (CRA) and

the Norris Tank Section (NT), This occurrence is possibly an

erosional remnant of what was a more continuous horizon (see

discussion of the upper surface of the Lower Member),

East of the Colorado River, the light algal facies is

locally developed near the base of the Marble Falls in the

Buzzard Section (BZ)„ Dark algal facies is present upward and

laterally from this occurrence.

The light algal facies also is present at the top of

the Doyle Yeary Section (DY), This occurrence is anomalous in

that it is surrounded by oolitic calcarenite facies and Cunei-

phycus facies, lithosomes not regularly associated with the

light algal facies.

The light algal facies never accumulated to any great
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thickness* The thickest exposure is less than 25 feet in the

Buzzard Section (BZ), Almost all boundaries of the facies are

transitional*

Zachry (1969) apparently found no equivalent to the

light algal facies in the Chappel area. McKinney (1963), how-

ever, described rocks that are assignable to the light algal

facies. These rocks are one of the dominant lithologies in

McKinney’s San Saba area. Based on Schake’s (1961) descrip-

tions, I believe the light algal facies extends completely

across the San Saba area, and into his Wallace Creek area, but

the facies does not extend into Turner’s (1970) area.

InterprstationSediment of the light algal facies

was deposited in a somewhat different environment from the

compositionally similar dark algal facies. Oxidation of or-

ganic matter and/or sulfides was more complete because the fa-

cies is light colored. Algal and encrusting foraminiferal

growth apparently was more luxuriant, and few other organisms

lived on the lithotope. Perhaps algal growth was so dense

that the lithotope was inhospitable to other organisms in much

the same way as a very dense forest is inhospitable to many

animals. Pray and Wray (1963, p. 218) suggest that the rate

of carbonate production from algal growth may have been so

great as to ’’flood out” other organisms.

Phylloid algae with or without accompanying encrusting

organisms have commonly been associated with the occurrence of
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algal mud banks in Pennsylvanian rocks (Choquette and Traut,

1963; Elias, 1963; Pray and Wray, 1963; Crowley, 1969; and

many others)„ The algae have been likened to Thallasia or

turtle grass, and are presumed to act as current baffles and

sediment stabilizers® In these functions, and with their own

carbonate production, the algae contribute greatly to the for-

mation of algal mounds that rise topographically above the

surrounding sea floor. Once started, the mounds tend to main-

tain themselves® The shallower, warmer water over the mound

seems to encourage more algal growth, which means more carbon-

ate production and trapping, and even greater mound growth

nearly to the level of spring low tide (Baars, 1963, p. 120).

Water turbulance and turbidity over the ancient mounds was

probably low and recent mounds (Baars, 1963) are distinctly

’’back shelf,”

In the Pennsylvanian rocks of the Paradox Baxin and

Kansas, the algal mounds are recognized by local thickening

of the phylloid algal lithosomes. Inferred topographic re-

lief of these mounds based on recent analogs such as Tavernier

Island or Snake Creek Bank off southern Florida (Baars, 1963,

p® 120-125) ranges from less than 10 feet to a few tens of

feet (Choquette and Traut, 1963, p. 166-167, figs. 7 and 8;

Elias, 1963, p. 196, figs. 6 and 7; and Pray and Wray, 1963,

figs® 10, 11 and 12). Inferred depth of water above the algal

mounds is likewise no more than a few tens of feet. Some of
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the ancient mounds are associated with pelletal rocks (Elias,

1963, p. 193)«

In the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation,

the light algal facies west of the Colorado River appears to

be biostromal rather than biohermal. No abrupt, complex

thickening or thinning needs to be inferred based on the data

presented in plate 2. Local _en echelon bioherms may well

have developed during sedimentation of the Lower Member, but

the net effect is an even lithesome apparently with gentle

changes in thickness,,

This does not rule out some analogy with recent exam-

ples of mud mounds. The light algal lithotopes west of the

Colorado River probably built above the dark algal lithotope

which is similar to the off bank muddy algal facies of Pray

and Wray (1963). The light algal lithotope also may have

built above the pellet lithotope, although stratigraphic rela-

tionships in the Lower Member are not completely consistent

with this interpretation (pi. 2). It is also evident that the

light algal lithotopes west of the Colorado River were "back

bank," generally at least 5 to 10 miles leeward of the

platform-edge shoal. It seems likely however that the tubular

algal lithotope was topographically higher than the light al-

gal lithotope, although perhaps not much higher.

The small occurrences of light algal facies east of

the Colorado River may be more consistent with an algal bank
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interpretation. The light algal facies near the base of the

Buzzard Section (BZ) probably was an algal bank that locally

developed on an oolite shoal (oosparite facies) surrounded by

the dark algal lithotope. The light algal facies within the

Cuneiphycus and oolitic calcarenite facies, however, remains

a mystery.

Upper Surface of the Lower Member

Rose (1959), Freeman (1962), Namy (1969), Zachry

(1969), and Turner (1970), among others, have stated their

belief that there is an unconformity at the top of the Lower

Member of the Marble Falls Formation. I believe this inter-

pretation is correct, as I stated earlier. Within the mapped

area, there are several pieces of evidence to support this

conclusion,

Some of the best evidence is in the Millican Ranch

sub-area, just southwest of the crossing of Route 581 over

Rough Creek. The contact between the Lower and Middle Mem-

bers is well exposed in the cliff along the northwest bank of

the creek (L-19, map coord, 9-M). At this exposure (pi. 8,

fig. f) the upper surface of the Lower Member is highly irreg

ular, burrowed, and extensively silicified. Bedding in the

overlying Middle Member meets the Lower Member surface at an

angle (fig, 6a). There is no evidence that the dip of the

bedding in the Middle Member can be related to original



Figure 6. Sketches of outcrop relations at boundary between Lower and Middle Members of the Marble Falls

Formation.
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depositional processes of Middle Member sedimentation. Thus,

relief on the Lower Member surface must have been even greater

than shown by the irregular surface today. This relationship

also can be explained if there had been some sort of algal or

oolitic build-up at the locality with Middle Member sediments

deposited contemporaneously or immediately after the build-up.

There is no evidence for such a build-up. The most likely

explanation is that erosion prior to deposition of Middle Mem-

ber sediments produced the relief. This would explain the

removal of the chert layer (fig. 6a) adjacent to the channel-

shaped depression. Later tilting would reduce the apparent

relief.

In the far northeastern corner of the Millican Ranch

sub-area (L-20, map coord. 17-J) erosion of the Lower Member

lithosomes before deposition of the Middle Member sediments

is again suggested by truncation of bedding in the Lower Mem-

ber along the contact with the Middle Member (fig. 6b). Ex-

posure is not as good as the drawing implies, but each bed of

the Lower Member does end against Middle Member rocks. There

is no depositional reason why this should be so.

In the Jackson Ranch sub-area to the northwest and to

the southeast of the Windy Canyon Section (WCS), micrite in-

tervals within the Cuneiphycus facies also are truncated

against Middle Member rocks. If this truncation is sedimen-

tological, then the micrite and the Cuneiphycus-bearing
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sediment must be depositionally related to the Middle Member

deposits,, Erosion of the Lower Member rocks before deposition

of stratigraphically higher sediments is a more rational ex-

planation o

In the same general area as L-20 in the northeastern

part of the Millican Ranch sub-area a conglomeratic channel-

fill (L-21, map coord, 15-J; fig, 6c) is exposed at the top of

the lower Member, The conglomerate is approximately 5-feet

thick in a channel 6 or 7-feet deep. The fill consists of

poorly sorted limestone and chert pebbles in a partly silici-

fied, crinoid-bearing, oosparite matrix. The chert pebbles

are generally subrounded and are several different colors.

The limestone pebbles are also multicolored, rounded, and con-

sist of pelmicrite, oosparite, micrite, and crinoidal biomic-

rite. Pebble size averages 1 to 2-inches in long diamater,

but some cobbles are up to 8-inches in diameter, A few of the

pebbles look algal coated, but this could be a weathering phe-

nomenon
o

In most places, the channel boundaries are gradational

and the fill grades into intrasparite, which in turn grades

into tubular algal biomicrite and biosparite and perhaps a lo-

cal development of the light algal facies. In other places

the channel wall is sharp and erosional, particularly where

possible light algal facies is the wall rock.

Approximately one-third of a mile northwest of L-36,
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there are two more channel-fill conglomerates, L-22 and L-23,

At L-22 (map coord, 14-1; fig, 6d) limestone and chert pebbles

l/2 to 6 inches in long diameter occur in a partly silicified

matrix containing disarticulated crinoids. The channel bottom

and walls are gradational, from conglomerate through intra-

sparite into poorly washed crinoidal oosparite. Some of the

intraclasts in the conglomerate are deformed, suggesting that

they were soft at the time of deposition.

At L-23 (map coord. 14-J), the conglomerate is very

similar (pi, 8, figs, g and h)„ Subrounded, crinoidal-bearing,

intraclastic oosparite pebbles and subangular, multicolored

chert pebbles occur in a slightly silicified, limonite stained,

very coarse grained chert sand and crinoid fragment matrix

(pi, 9, fig. a). Some oncolites are also present. Preserva-

tion of allochems in many of the chert pebbles contained in

this conglomerate shows that the pebbles were derived from

chert replacements of Marble Falls limestone. Most chert peb-

bles at the other conglomerate localities (L-21 and L-22) are

opaque and not obviously derived from any particular lithe-

some
,

Boundaries of the conglomerate are also gradational at

this locality. The shape of the channel in which the conglom-

erate occurs, however, appears to be different than the shape

at L-21 and L-22. At this locality the channel is only 2 feet

deep and nearly 25 yards wide. It is probable that the view
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is oblique to the channel axis, giving an exaggerated channel

width.

These channels are probably submarine, not fluvial.

The presence of unabraded crinoid fragments, oncolites, grada-

tional channel boundaries, and soft sediment deformation of

some of the clasts in the conglomerate support this conclu-

sion. Nevertheless, I believe these channel-fill conglomer-

ates are related to an unconformity at the top of the Lower

Member. The abundant chert pebbles, and especially the angu-

lar chert sand, suggest subaerial erosion and transportation

in a fairly rapidly moving stream. Sand-sized chert does not

occur in the Marble Falls and there is no other possible

source of chert, sand or pebble size. The sand most likely

was produced by smashing larger chert nodules derived from

the Marble Falls. Mechanical disintegration of chert pebbles

would take a current velocity and length of transportation

probably exceeding that of equivalent-sized tidal channels.

The channels most likely formed before exposure in the

mapped area during the latter stages of regression. The car-

bonate sediment was still soft at this time, as shown by the

gradational boundaries of the channels and the presence of

deformed clasts in the conglomerate. Subaerially derived

chert pebbles, chert sand, and some limestone pebbles, were

mixed with submarine derived intraclasts, oncolites, crinoid

ossicles, and other limestone pebbles and deposited in the
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channels. Fortuitously, the channel-fills were preserved from

further erosion during probably subaerial exposure prior to

deposition of the Middle Member sediments. This suggests that

little material was removed during the subaerial exposure, at

least in the vicinity of the channels.

Limestone pebble conglomerate also occurs at or just

above the upper surface of the Lower Member in the Jackson

Ranch sub-area. At L-24 (map coord, 24-Q), rounded limestone

pebbles of fragmental biosparite and fossiliferous micrite oc-

cur in a coarse, sand-sized fragmental, crinoidal matrix (pi.

9, fig. b) on both sides of a channel-shaped depression in an

inlier of the Cuneiphycus facies (fig. 6e). Similar conglom-

erates are found around the perimeter of the same inlier of

the Lower Member. All these conglomerates rise above the gen-

eral level of the upper surface of the Lower Member, and may

(but not necessarily) have been deposited in the initial

phases of transgression rather than regression.

In the southeastern part of the Jackson Ranch sub-area

(L-25, map coord. 26-W), silicified conglomerate with pebbles

1/4 to 2 inches long in diameter is at the top of the Lower

Member. This conglomerate exhibits layering with each layer

being generally coarser or finer than the layers above or be-

low, Most pebbles are rounded. Some small pebbles or intra-

clasts are deformed, as was found in the conglomerates in the

Millican Ranch sub-area, suggesting the pebbles were soft at
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the time of their deposition and that the conglomerate was

deposited during regression*

Rose (1959), Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), Stitt

(1964), and Zachry (1969) found oncolites at the top of their

Lower Members and cited their presence as evidence of an un-

conformity. Ginsburg (i960) has found oncolites forming the

shallow or intertidal waters adjacent to Florida.

Aside from the oncolites I found in the channels at

the top of Lower Member, I found oncolites at only one place

(L-26, map coord. 9-0) in the southwestern part of the Milli-

can Ranch sub-area. The oncolites were only slightly concen-

trated and their aerial extent, based on my two dimensional

view, was rather limited, less than 50 feet.

If my interpretation and the interpretations of almost

all recent workers on the Marble Falls are correct, then each

of us has found an unconformity at the top of the Lower Member

of the Marble Falls Formation,, The areas studied by us in-

clude nearly all the exposed Marble Falls from the town of

Marble Falls, across the northern margin of the Uplift to

Brady, Texas. There are two end-member possibilities: l)

That the unconformities each of us found are local, confined

to our area, and without regional significance; or 2) That all

of us found the same unconformity and that all of the lower

part of the Marble Falls except perhaps the eastern half of

Namy’s (1969) area, was exposed and subaerially eroded prior
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to deposition of the rest of the Marble Falls strata. There

is no way to directly match Namy’s (1969) area to any of the

other areas. However, my Lower Member is the same as Zachry’s

(1969) and McKinney f
s (1963); therefore, an unconformity is

present at the same level across at least half of the Marble

Falls exposed along the northern margin of the Llano Uplift.

Based on the descriptions in each thesis and dissertation, I

believe that those who studied the rest of the exposed Marble

Falls have found the same unconformity and that the unconfor-

mity is of regional extent at least across the Llano Uplift,

Whether or not the unconformity can be traced, or even exists,

in the subsurface, I do not know. Nevertheless, I believe the

presence of an unconformity at the top of the Lower Member of

the Marble Falls Formation has regional implications with re-

spect to the depositional history of the rest of the Marble

Falls.

DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY OF STRATA BELOW

THE MIDDLE MEMBER

The following is a summary of the discussions and in-

terpretations presented in the previous chapters on stratig-

raphy. Detailed information and more extensive citations are

presented in those chapters. Included in this summary is a

somewhat detailed account of the development and movement of

the facies with time, the probable paleohydrology during
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deposition of the facies, and a statement of the net effect

these facies produced.

Strata below the Lower Member

Marine inundation of the mapped area in Late Devonian

and Early Mississippian time is marked by chert breccia,

shale, and carbonate sand deposits on the eroded surface of

Ellenburger limestone and dolomite. The angular to subangu-

lar chert clasts and quartz sand of the Ives probably accumu-

lated in shallow lows as concentrated residium of weathered

Ellenburger. Although observable occurrences of the Ives are

few, scattered, and undoubtedly do not reflect the original

surface covered, it is likely that the lithesome was never

continuous.

Conodont studies (Barnes, Cloud, and Hass, 1957; and

Seddon, 1970) suggest that the age of the breccia varies lat-

erally and vertically. In addition, Seddon’s work (1970, p.

32 and 47) and the distribution of Ives with respect to other

lithosomes suggest that the breccia may have accumulated dur-

ing several sedimentary episodes over a long period of time.

Apparently, however, the one or more episodes of deposition

were earlier in the southeast, indicating net transgression

to the northwest (Seddon, 1970, p. 43).

The Doublehorn shale is most likely the off-shore

equivalent of the Ives and accumulated in quiet protected
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water below effective wave and current base. Source of the

mud is not known. Morphologic similarity to shale in between

carbonate sand beds of the Chappel and to the Barnett shale

suggests, but does not prove, a similar source. The possibil

ity of a similar source and the interrelationships among the

different lithosomes below the Marble Falls in turn suggests

possible contemporaneity among the Doublehorn shale, Barnett

shale, and shale in between the Chappel beds.

The crinoidal carbonate sand of the Chappel Formation

accumulated in a relatively low energy, near-shore or strand-

line environment. Deposition was probably during several epi

sodes, as evidenced by the separation of the sandstone beds

by shale o At any one time, the sand bodies were probably not

continuous. Re-entrants of shale now variously assigned to

the Doublehorn and the Barnett probably separated sand litho-

topes. The net effect of several periods of deposition and

shifting of lithotopes may have produced a lithesome that cov

ered the entire area, but this cannot be proven. Like the

Ives, the Chappel is sparsely distributed at least in part be

cause of present-day erosion and because it is covered by

slumping of overlying strata.

Much of the shale assigned to the Barnett accumulated

seaward of the carbonate sand in quieter, deeper water below

effective current and wave base. Eventually the sea trans-

gressed, presumedly but not necessarily toward the northwest,
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such that only the mud lithotope remained in the mapped area.

The basin in which the mud accumulated appears to

have been largely euxinic. Faunal remnants are sparse; sul-

fides and organic material are abundant. Fresh exposures of

the shale have a distinct petroliferous odor, and locally the

shale is asphaltic.

Thin, interbedded micrite and coquina suggest that

from time to time terrigenous influx ceased. Oxygenated con-

ditions briefly became established and a fauna flourished.

The micrite and coquina appear persistent on the outcrop, but

may be local deposits on a larger scale.

Deposition of sedimentary interval from the top of

the Ellenburger to the Marble Falls was slow. Along with the

thin shale and breccia assigned to the Houy Formation and the

limestone of the Chappel Formation, the Barnett shale is the

only record of Late Devonian to Pennsylvanian sedimentation

in the mapped area.

At the top of the Barnett, shale was replaced by well'

washed, fossiliferous and pelletiferous oosparite. This sug-

gests that despite the slow deposition, the basin eventually

filled and/or the hydrologic energy of the basin increased.

An increase in hydrologic energy is supported by the rapid

establishment of relatively high energy carbonate facies

stratigraphically above. Terrigenous influx ceased, either

because the source became too distant, the source was
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inundated, or all mud was carried out of the area by increased

currents.

The oolitic beds at the top of the Barnett are phos-

phatic. According to Gulbrandsen (1969, p. 379-380), this

suggests that the depositing sea was warmer, more basic, and

more saline than normal.

Digression

Earlier dissertations by Winston (1963), Namy (i960),

Zachry (1969), and Turner (1970), in which the Marble Falls

Formation was the primary lithesome described, illustrated

the depositional history of the Marble Falls by a series of

facies tract maps. Winston and Namy were able to establish

repetitive facies assemblages or to trace key beds that pro-

vided good control to interpret the isochronous distribution

of facies at a level or in a thin interval, Winston achieved

this at numerous levels, a remarkable feat considering the

area he studied. Namy established fewer intervals, but could

trace numerous beds throughout his area.

Zachry and Turner had much less control, but hypothe-

sized levels at which facies tract maps could be drawn that

would represent what the facies distribution might have been.

Neither worker guarantees explicitly or implicitly that the

facies tract maps depict the distribution of truly isochronous

lithotopes. Nevertheless, even to suggest facies tract maps
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requires a fair amount of three-dimensional control.

The distribution of outcrop in the mapped area is such

that most of the measured sections are bunched into five small

areas. The spacing of these areas provides little three-

dimensional control. With the exception of the Jackson Ranch

sub-area, I have no lateral control between bunches of sec-

tion, or even between sections within a bunch. Correlation

of facies on the fence diagram is based on the simplest pos-

sible fit, but is still largely interpretational. To further

hypothesize facies tract maps at specific levels would, in my

opinion, be an unwarranted extension of my data.

In his dissertation, Namy (1969, p. 109) stated that

it is easy to envision what a facies tract might look like,

but almost impossible to precisely interpret where each facies

was at any one time. This is certainly the situation I find

in the mapped area. Thus, although four representative facies

tract maps are included in the following discussion (fig. 9),

the levels of these facies maps are not indicated on the fence

diagram (pi, 2). Indeed, it may be impossible to pass a sur-

face through the fence diagram such that the distribution of

facies on that surface matches a facies tract map. Because

the facies tract maps are not located on the fence diagram,

and because such a large plate is cumbersome to use in normal

reading, two sketched block diagrams of the fence diagram are

presented also (figs, 7 and 8).
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Strata of the Lower Member

Accumulation of the carbonate bodies now collectively

assigned to the Marble Falls Formation appears to have begun

with the establishment of the oosparite facies and the dark

crinoidal facies (fig® 9a)® The oosparite accumulated as lo-

cal shoals, or perhaps distal ends of spillover lobes, and

the dark crinoidal facies accumulated as small bioherms or

biostromes associated with the oosparite shoals.

The oosparite and crinoidal facies appear to have be-

come established after deposition of the oncolite facies in

Zachry’s (1969) Chappel area® No definite oncolite facies is

present in the mapped area, and none of the facies in the

mapped area appears to be related to the oncolite facies.

Deposition of the oosparite and dark crinoidal facies

probably began only shortly before, or perhaps at the same

time as, carbonate deposition in the entire mapped area* The

oosparite and dark crinoidal facies appear to occur laterally

from the other facies o
The two facies were short-lived, how-

ever, as both are thin c Interestingly, loci of deposition of

the two facies form a line parallel to, but platformward of,

the platform-edge sand belt in the Jackson Ranch sub-area,

and in approximately the same places as deposition of tubular

algal mounds in the Millican Ranch sub-area®

Very quickly after carbonate deposition began, nearly
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all the facies found in the mapped area became established.

Their lithotopes tended to be seaward of the area they sub-

sequently occupied, however (fig. 9b).

Dark algal facies covered much of the mapped area and

is the most commonly found facies at the base of the Marble

Falls. Locally light algal facies interrupted the dark algal

lithotope, probably as small algal bioherms. The pellet fa-

cies occupied most of the rest of the area, eastward and sea-

ward of the dark algal facies. In the northeastern part of

the Millican Ranch sub-area, the channel, transitional, light

algal, and possibly tubular algal facies were established.

The occurrence of these facies together near the beginning of

carbonate deposition and their common occurrence there in

rapid succession during the development of the Lower Member,

appears to mark the locus of a rather high energy hydrologic

situation throughout development of the Lower Member.

Based on data from Zachry ? s (1969) Chappel area, the

platform-edge oolitic calcarenite facies occurs at the base

of the Lower Member south and southeast of the mapped area.

This suggests the formation of a distinct platform approxi-

mately coincidental with inception of carbonate deposition.

The quick establishment of many of the dominant facies in the

mapped area supports this conclusion. The high energy area

in the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-area, gen-

erally persisting throughout the development of the Lower
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Member, may represent the lip or near-lip of an embayment

into the platform, similar to Tongue of the Ocean in the Ba-

haman Platform, but probably without so much relief.

As the platform-edge sand built up in response to sub-

sidence or rise in sea level, the oolitic sand body prograded

i.

platformward. In the western part of the area, the dark algal

lithotope was largely replaced by the light algal lithotope,

while the eastern half of the dark algal lithotope was over-

ridden by the platformward prograding pelletal interior sand.

By the time less than one-third of the total thickness

of the Lower Member was deposited, the dark and light algal

lithotopes were greatly restricted, the pellet lithotope occu-

pied most of the mapped area (fig. 9c), and the oolitic cal-

carenite platform-edge sand prograded into the mapped area,

commonly preceded by channel development. In the southern

part of the area, the Cuneiphycus facies became established

perhaps in response to a slowed rate of upward building of

the platform. Once established, the Cuneiphycus facies appar-

ently formed a barrier to platformward migration of the oo-

litic sands. At the margins of the Cuneiphycus lithotope,

large spillover lobes built out over the pellet interior sand.

Only small, probably storm-driven, tongues of oolitic sand

ever encroached upon the Cuneiphycus lithotope.

At about this time one or more tubular algal mounds

arose in the western half of the area. The mounds shifted
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logic conditions.

In the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch sub-

area, the high energy area continued to exist. Large aggrada-

tional channels and oolitic tongues shifted about, leaving a

rather complex facies assemblage.

The types of facies and their distribution described

so far suggest a higher energy, more active platform, espe-

cially in the interior, than is found in the Chappel area to

the south. The platform Zachry (1969) described is undoubt-

edly the same as the platform I am describing. The interior

portion of his platform, however, is predominantly equivalent

to my dark algal facies. Pelletal and tubular algal litho-

topes are confined to areas immediately behind the platform-

edge sand. The differences between our areas are easily ac-

counted for if the portion of the platform I investigated is

a more seaward projecting part of the platform than Zachry’s,

Geometrically, this is probable if the platform-edge wrapped

around to the north and was also present immediately north of

the mapped area, as was hypothesized earlier.

Near the end of the time during which the Lower Member

was deposited and which there is a rock record, the platform-

edge algal-calcarenite assemblage and the tubular algal mounds

were the dominant facies elements in the mapped area (fig. 9d).

Platformward progradation of the oolitic calcarenite had nearly

141
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ceased, and within the mapped area, the oolitic sand mostly-

built upward, I have no data on the seaward side of the sand

body. Cuneiphycus was well established as a back shoal algal

growth. These algae had continued to prograde platformward

across the pellet and transitional lithotopes until tubular

algae became established on the platformward side of the

Cuneiphycus lithotope. The tubular algae apparently almost

stopped further progradation of the Cuneiphycus lithotope.

After becoming established, the tubular algae prograded plat-

formward and upward, nearly meeting the tubular algal mounds

to the west.

At about this time the tubular algal mound in the

southwest was considerably restricted, but the algal litho-

tope to the north covered its greatest territory, reaching

eastward to the hypothetical embayment in the northeastern

part of the Millican Ranch sub-area and westward to San Saba.

The light algal lithotope occurred only near the southern

tubular algal mound. The dark algal lithotope barely en-

croached into the mapped area from the Chappel area to the

south,

Higher energy tubular and Cuneiphycus lithotopes were

enlarged so much that the pellet lithotope was distinctly lim

ited. A large channel, draining the platform interior, prob-

ably ran across the mapped area to the embayment.

Apparently, gradual enlargement of the platform-edge
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algal-calcarenite complex continued. The tubular algal mounds

may have been partly restricted and replaced by light algal

and pellet lithotopes (pi. 2) in response to decreased circu-

lation over the platform interior, but evidence for this is

not strong.

Ultimately, the carbonate bodies built above sea level

or sea level dropped. Tidal channels formed over the other

carbonate sediments. The platform became emerged and was sub-

jected to subaerial erosion.

Paleohydrology of the Lower

Member Platform

During the previous summary, little has been said

about paleohydrology of the Lower Member carbonate platform,

particularly in reference to those facies for which compari-

son to modern analogs has been made. Energy conditions can

be inferred from sedimentary textures, but there is no direct

evidence of water depth over the platform in the mapped area.

Comparison of the facies to modern environments provides the

best index of water depth.

The oolitic calcarenite facies appears to be directly

comparable to the platform-edge sand belt in the Bahamas

(Ball, 1967), In the modern environment, oolitic sands are

forming in the high wave and current energy zone at the edge

of the platform, at or near the level of mean low tide.
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Locally the sands build above mean low tide. If the analogy

is completely accurate, then the oolitic calcarenite facies

formed under intertidal or perhaps shallow subtidal condi-

tions o

The light algal facies is somewhat comparable to the

grass covered carbonate mud mounds near the Florida Keys

(Baars, 1963)* These mounds are distinctly back shelf, low

energy features
ß

Water depth over the mounds is generally

less than a few tens of feet, but some mounds build high

enough to be awash at spring low tide o Thus the Florida mud

mounds are generally shallow subtidal and occasionally inter-

tidalo By analogy, this suggests that the phylloid and en-

crusting algal lithosomes of the light algal facies were de-

posited in predominantly shallow subtidal conditions.

The dark algal facies appears to have been deposited

in somewhat deeper, probably quieter water conditions. The

abundance of micrite, apparently not bound by algae, suggests

that the facies was below effective wave and current base.

Circulation must have been sufficient, however, to supply

enough oxygen to maintain the rather large and diverse ben-

thonic fauna. Therefore, the dark algal facies was definitely

a subtidal facies, and may have been deposited in deepest,

quietest water environment in the mapped area.

There appears to be no direct analog to the tubular

algal bioherms and biostromes o Their position on the platform
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with respect to the platform-edge sands. Stratigraphic rela-

tions suggest that the tubular algal lithotope built topo-

graphically above the light algal lithotope. Tubular algae

are delicate, but biosparites are common in the lithesome.

Thus, the tubular algal facies appears to be a higher energy

deposit than the light algal facies. By reference to the con-

ditions under which the light algal facies was deposited, the

tubular algal facies appears to have accumulated under shal-

low subtidal to intertidal conditions.

More direct comparison can be made between the pellet

facies and the pelletoid interior sand blanket in the Bahamas

(Ball, 1967). Energy conditions of the interior sand blanket

are moderate, and water depth is on the order of 15 to 25

feet. Much of the pellet facies is a poorly washed sparite.

Therefore, the pellet facies probably accumulated in subtidal,

moderately quiet water at or near the effective wave and cur-

rent base.

The Cuneiphycus lithotope was located immediately

platformward of the oolitic sand belt and seaward of the pel-

let or tubular algal lithotopes. This position suggests that

the Cuneiphycus lithotope was protected by the platform-edge

sand, but was a higher energy lithotope than either the pellet

or tubular algal lithotopes o If this is true, then the Cunei-

phycus lithotope was at least shallow subtidal and locally may

145
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have been intertidal.

The transitional facies probably accumulated as spill

over lobes from the platform-edge sand belt or as tidal-bar

belts (Ball, 196?)„ In the modern environment, these sand

bodies accumulate in high energy intertidal to shallow sub-

tidal conditions. This hydrologic situation is consistent

with the sedimentary texture and stratigraphic relationships

of the transitional facies.

Direct evidence of depositional relief on the plat-

form also is lacking,, Recent analogues and stratigraphic re-

lations, however, give a good indication of the maximum topo-

graphic relief on and the water depth over the platform.. The

Lower Member of the Marble Falls is an average of 100 feet

thick, It is impossible to tell how much material was re-

moved from the upper surface of the Lower Member, but preser-

vation of channels at the top of the member suggests that

only a small amount of limestone was removedo Thus, 100 feet

is an upper limit of depositional relief on the Lower Member

platform,, Approximately one-third of the member was depos-

ited before the depocenters of the facies reached their ap-

proximate static positionso Therefore, 67 feet is the maxi-

mum possible depositional relief on the platform.

Stratigraphic thickness and interrelationships among

the different facies in the Lower Member suggest that even 67

feet is too much depositional relief, and that a maximum of
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30 feet is a more reasonable estimate. This is then also the

maximum water depth, because some of the facies were appar-

ently intertidal. Since 30 feet is an upper limit, relief

and water depth may have actually been less than 30 feet. A

30 feet maximum is consistent with water depth and deposi-

tional relief found on the Bahaman platform. Thus the Lower

Member platform was a shallow active platform, that developed

at or not much below mean sea level. Besides biotic content,

the platform would be little different from a modern carbon-

ate platform.

General Features of Carboniferous Strata

below the Middle Member

The initial deposits, assigned to the Houy and Chap-

pel formations, record one or more marine transgressions over

the eroded Ellenburger limestone and dolomite. Subsequently

chert breccia and crinoidal sand lithotopes migrated through

the area and were replaced by their off-shore equivalent, the

Barnett Shale. Inception of carbonate deposition appears to

coincide with the establishment of a carbonate platform and a

major change in the depositional pattern. Facies in the Lower

Member of the Marble Falls Formation appear to have originated

in, or just outside, the mapped area and to have maintained

themselves in their approximate positions of origin. Some lo-

cal migration did indeed take place, particularly early in the
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deposition of the Lower Member, but the facies pattern is not

one of successive facies migration across the area, as was

the facies pattern during predominantly terrigenous deposi-

tion.,

Why this platform became established, I do not know,

Zachry (1969, p. 89 and 93) postulated that at least initia-

tion of the platform was structurally controlled. Once estab

lished, the Lower Member facies maintained the topographic

relief necessary to preserve the platform, without more tec-

tonic movements, Zachry suggested that early movement along

the Chappel fault and minor associated folds may have pro-

duced the topographic break necessary to segment the shelf

into platform and outer shelf elements. But as Zachry (1969,

p. 89) noted, however, there is not direct evidence of struc-

tural deformation before or during deposition of the Lower

Member, In addition, if the platform-edge sand body is as

sinuous as it appears, based on Zachry’s and my data, and if

the sand body parallels the platform-edge as it does in the

Bahamas, then I find it difficult to ascribe origin of the

platform to movement along a single northeast-trending fault.

The platform may be structurally controlled, perhaps by early

uplift of the Llano area, but there is no evidence for this

at present.

Regardless, once the platform was established, sedi-

mentation on the platform tended to outstrip sea level rise
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and/or platform subsidence. Different lithotopes expanded

and contracted during deposition, but these movements appear

to be distinctly local and not in response to any platform-

wide movements of sea level or of the shelf. The general

trend of the facies movements was expansion of the higher

energy lithotopes, oolitic calcarenite, tubular algal, and

Cuneiphycus, and contraction of the lower energy lithotopes,

light and dark algal and pellet. Ultimately, the entire

platform within the mapped area appears to have built to, or

nearly to sea level. The sea regressed from the platform and

it was subjected to subaerial erosion.

DIGRESSION

Before proceeding with discussion of the upper two

members of the Marble Falls Formation, and the Smithwick and

Strawn formations, I would like to explain a change in ap-

proach, Description and interpretation of the Carboniferous

strata thus far have been distinctly local in scope; that is,

I have described in detail the rocks in the mapped area, and

based most of my conclusions on observations from this area

as compared to available literature on recent studies. Dis-

cussion of areas outside of the mapped area has been limited,

except for frequent comparison to Zachry’s (1969) Chappel

area. Regional interpretation of Carboniferous strata be-

low the Middle Member of the Marble Falls Formation was not
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attempted, nor was regional synthesis part of the problems

undertaken by the other students of Dr, Bell, who have writ-

ten theses and dissertations about Carboniferous strata

around the Llano Uplift,

During mapping and measuring sections in the Middle

and Upper Members of the Marble Falls, however, I became

aware that, although I could interpret relative distribution,

bathymetry, and energy levels of the facies I described, I

did not understand the driving mechanism of the facies pat-

tern, nor why the facies pattern is so different from the

pattern in the Lower Member, The facies seemed to come from

outside the mapped area, and my area seemed too small to pro-

vide insight into the origin of their pattern.

In addition to interpreting the depositional history

of the Marble Falls limestone, however, I also attempted to

explain the relationship of the Smithwick shale and the Strawn

sandstone to the Marble Falls limestone. This led to more

regional investigation of Carboniferous strata above the Lower

Member of the Marble Falls Formation, The end result of this

investigation is that I have arrived at a depositional model

that explains the relationship among the Marble Falls, Smith-

wick, and Strawn, and shows that the facies pattern in the

upper part of the Marble Falls is probably a consequence of

this relationship, I believe that the model is a reasonable

integration of the observations and interpretations presented
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in published work and in unpublished reports by other students

of Dr. Bell, as well as my own observations and interpreta-

tions.

Because the problem has become more regional in scope,

emphasis in the remainder of the text is somewhat different

from the emphasis in the preceding part of the dissertation.

Description of the Middle and Upper Members in the text and

in Appendix A is abbreviated in comparison to the detailed de-

scription of the Lower Member, I do not believe that such de-

tail would add to the model, and would simply produce a very

thick dissertation. More extensive discussion of Carbonifer-

ous rocks outside the mapped area and some subsurface geology

is naturally included.

Although the model is based on regional synthesis of

work on Carboniferous strata in Central Texas, the model is

still preliminary. No attempt is made to include Namy’s

(1969) Marble Falls area east of the Llano Uplift, nor Win-

ston’s (1963) area in Mason County on the west side of the up-

lift. Nor is any of the recent subsurface work by students

of Dr. Ellison in the Fort Worth Basin and North Texas in-

cluded. Integration of data from these areas, and modifica-

tion of the model will have to wait until a more complete re-

gional synthesis of the Carboniferous depositional history is

attempted.
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MIDDLE AND UPPER MEMBERS OF THE MARBLE

FALLS FORMATION

Introduction

The Middle and Upper Members of the Marble Falls For-

mation include all the strata between the generally thick

bedded limestone of the Lower Member and the black, fissile

shale of the Smithwick Formation or the reddish brown sand-

stone of the Strawn Formation,, The lower boundary of the Mid

die Member is an unconformity and has already been discussed.

The upper boundary of the Marble Falls will be discussed

later,

The Middle Member is predominantly shale and sili-

ceous spiculitic or bioclastic limestone. The Upper Member

is predominantly algal limestone and non-siliceous bioclastic

limestone, otherwise similar to the bioclastic limestone of

the Middle Member.

The two members are being discussed together because

they are part of the same depositional system and are com-

posed of the same facies. A strong argument could be ad-

vanced for recognizing only an Upper Member as did Turner

(1970), Nevertheless, because the facies are differently dis

tributed vertically in the section and the lower part tends

to be more silicified, two generally distinct map units exist

in the mapped area and are recognized as separate members.
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In the Holman Ranch sub-area, the Millican Ranch sub-

area, and the Jackson Ranch sub-area west of the Mouth of

Lynch Creek Section (MLC), the boundary between the Middle

and Upper Members is placed below the lowest continuous algal

limestone. The limestone is generally pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray, phylloid algal bromicrite that weathers to

a rough, medium or dark gray surface. This boundary is gener

ally distinct. In a few places near the southwest side of

the Millican Ranch sub-area, however, discontinuous algal

limestone occurs below the boundary and is placed in the Mid-

dle Member. Along part of our common boundary, Zachry (1969)

and I evidently followed different algal limestones, and con-

sequently our maps do not quite agree. In the northwest part

of the Millican Ranch sub-area, the lowest algal limestone is

very weathered and locally covered, A higher algal limestone

is more continuous and is shown on the map (pi, l), for con-

trol, Between the two algal limestones, burrowed and partly

silicified bioclastic limestone occurs, similar to the lime-

stone in the Middle Member. Thus the base of either algal

limestone satisfies the definition of the boundary between

the two members.

East of the Mouth of Lynch Creek Section (MLC) in the

Jackson Ranch sub-area, the boundary is placed at the top of

a generally persistent siliceous ledge that forms a more or

less distinct bench across the area. The ledge is composed
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of spiculitic or bioclastic limestone. The upper surface of

the tench is either covered, or bare rough and cherty rock.

At L-27 (map coord. 22-P) silicified oncolites are exposed on

the bench. Above the ledge is a thin, discontinuous bed of

light tan, fossiliferous biomicrite containing silicified

brachiopods and light tannish gray to black spiculitic lime-

stone. Where the bench is absent or not distinct, the base

of the Upper Member is marked by a line of cedar (pi. 9, fig.

c) © On cliffs, the boundary cannot be traced, and was placed

by projecting in from adjacent areas. It is very likely that

the boundary between the Middle and Upper Members does not

follow a single stratigraphic horizon.

My degree of confidence in placing the boundary be-

tween the Middle and Upper Members is expressed by solid,

dashed, or dotted lines on the map (pi. l).

As thus defined, my Middle and Upper Members are the

same as the Middle and Upper Members described by Pickens

(1959) and Zachry (1969). In addition, my combined Middle

and Upper Members are approximately the same as the combined

Middle and Upper Members or their equivalents described by

Oden (1958), Rose (1959), Defandorf (i960), Schake (1961),

Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), Namy (1969), and Turner (1970).

McKinney (1963), who mapped in the Holman Ranch sub-area,

used a stratigraphically lower boundary between his Middle

and Upper Members.
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Only four facies are recognized in the Middle and

Upper Members; the shale, spiculite, fragmental calcarenite,

and algal facies„ Although numerous subfacies that are prob-

ably of local extent occur, these four facies are the only

facies that are significant throughout the mapped area, and

also seem to be the only regionally significant facies.

In most of the area it was impossible to map the in-

dividual facies, and only the two members could be traced.

Locally, in the Middle Member in the Holman Ranch sub-area,

and the Upper Member in the Jackson Ranch sub-area, exposure

was sufficiently good to delineate additional map units that

correspond roughly to the facies or groupings of the facies.

In the Holman Ranch sub-area, four units in ascending order

were distinguished in the Middle Member: lower shale, lower

limestone, upper shale, and upper limestone. The lower lime-

stone is dominantly spiculite with some fragmental calcaren-

ite. The upper limestone is dominantly fragmental calcaren-

ite with some spiculite. In places the shale also contains

spiculite. In the Upper Member of the Jackson Ranch sub-area

three map units were delineated: spiculite, calcarenite, and

algal limestone. Each map unit is composed dominantly of the

facies bearing the same name. The calcarenite and algal lime

stone map units are approximately the same as the calcarenite

and aphanite, respectively, mapped by Pickens (1959, pi, I),

The Middle and Upper Members are present everywhere
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in the mapped area, although because of poor exposure, dis-

tinction between the members is nebulous in the far eastern

part of the Jackson Ranch sub-area,, The Middle Member ranges

in thickness from 38.0 feet to 127.5 feet. In the one sec-

tion measured through the Upper Member, it is 91,5 feet thick.

Facies of the Middle and Upper Members

Shale Facies

The shale facies is rarely exposed in the mapped area,

and covered intervals appear to represent the stratigraphic

position of the shale. Shale is exposed in the Mouth of Lynch

Creek Section (MLC) at 45, 56, and 80 feet. Here the shale

is recessive, black, fissile, and calcareous, and contains

numerous steinkerns of bulbous, branching burrows. Elsewhere,

such as at 185 feet in the Norris Tank Section (NT), what was

probably shale is now completely calichified.

Turner (1970, p, 62) examined similar shale in thin-

section and found that the dominant clay mineral is illite.

Scattered, discontinuous thin beds of spiculitic biomicrite

suggest that the spiculite facies is interbedded with the

shale facies. The shale reaches a maximum thickness of 23

feet in the Carrell Ranch A Section (CRA),

The shale facies is the same as the middle shale fa-

cies described by Zachry (1969, p. 95-98) and probably similar

to or the same as his upper shale facies (p. 126). McKinney
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(1963, p. 18-19) described shale in his Middle Member in the

Holman Ranch sub-area. Shale in the upper part of the Marble

Falls has also been described by Bogardus (1957), Oden (1958),

Rose (1959), Schake (1961), Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), and

Turner (1970) .

Spiculite Facies

The spiculite facies is composed of pale yellowish

brown and grayish orange to olive black and brownish black,

sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite (pi. 9, fig. d). Thin-

section study of spiculitic limestone by Turner (1970, p. 65-

66) indicated that the spicules are calcitic as well as sili-

ceous. Other allochems, mostly skeletal fragments, are pres-

ent in varying amounts and locally are more abundant than

spicules, Brachiopod spines are the most common accessory

allochem, Silicified brachiopods, goniatites, and coral frag-

ments can be found on many weathered surfaces of the spiculite

facies„

Clay-organic content also varies, and where present

the organic material is probably responsible for much of the

dark color of the facies. The clay-organics occur as thin

wispy laminae of fragile dark material (pi. 9, fig. e) that

stand in relief on an etched slab. X-ray and differential

thermal analysis by Pickens (1959, p. 30-31) indicated a sub-

stantial amount of organic material in a sample of spiculitic
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limestone from the Jackson Ranch sub-area.

Much of the spiculite facies is mottled. Mottling

occurs because of selective weathering, selective silicifica-

tion and/or iron oxide staining, and bioturbation. Probable

localized oxidation of the organic matter produces small, gen-

erally grayish orange spots and layers in the spiculite (pi.

9, fig. f). There is no textural difference between light

colored areas and adjacent darker areas.

Silicification of the rock is very common in the spic-

ulite facies. The extent of silicification ranges from altera

tion of only the allochems or small areas, to complete conver-

sion of the rock to chert. The silicification may or may not

be related to textural differences in the rock, and the bound-

ary between silicified and non-silicified areas is sharp to

gradational. Allochemical content of the chert is no differ-

ent from the content of nearby limestone. Commonly the silici

fied areas are lighter in color than adjacent non-silicified

areas producing a mottled appearance, as though silicification

were coupled with oxidation of organic material (pi, 9, fig.

g). In rocks completely altered to chert, however, the chert

is generally black suggesting that the organic material was

not removed. Where silicification is nearly complete and all

carbonate material leached, a porous light weight material

called "cotton rock" remains. Cotton rock float is common on

many slopes underlain by spiculite or shale.
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Spiculite in the Middle Member generally is more si-

licified than spiculite in the Upper Member and commonly

weathers brown (pi, 9, fig. h)« Spiculite in the Upper Mem-

ber is generally more evenly bedded and weathers to a lighter

colored tan, yellow or orange (pi. 10, fig. a).

Iron oxide, mostly yellowish limonite, stains much of

the spiculite facies (pi, 10, fig. b). Staining commonly ac-

companies silicification, but also produces mottling in unsi-

licified rock. Red hematite is relatively rare and occurs as

a stain or as isolated crystals.

More than half of the spiculite facies is bioturbated.

Bioturbation is indicated by distinct burrows, around which

spicules are arranged in a circular pattern, and by churning

that has destroyed the original laminar structure, thoroughly

homogenizing the rock. Burrow fills are commonly micrite or

calcarenite and may be more or less silicified than interbur-

row areas, making the burrows very distinct (pi, 10, fig, c).

On the weathered surface the silicified areas stand in relief

imparting either a vuggy or a nodular appearance to the rock.

Shale, bedded chert, and calcarenite are interbedded

with the spiculite. Transitions are sharp to gradational.

The spiculite facies is a maximum of 47,5 feet in the Mouth

of Lynch Creek Section.

My spiculite facies is the same as Zachry’s (1969, p,

98-102, 121-125) middle and upper spiculite facies, Pickens
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(1959) and McKinney (1963) described spiculitic limestone in-

cluded in this facies, Spiculitic limestone was also de-

scribed by Bogardus (1957), Oden (1958), Rose (1959), Schake

(1961), Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), Stitt (1964), and

Turner (1970) ,

Fragmental Calcarenite Facies

The fragmental calcarenite facies is generally packed

skeletal fragmental biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly

washed fragmental biosparite (pi, 10, figs, d and e), Frag-

mental biosparite and sparse fragmental biomicrite are less

common, Oosparite and crinoidal biomicrite (pi, 10, fig, f)

rarely occur. The facies tends to weather light to medium

gray in the Upper Member and brown or light to dark gray in

the Middle Member. Colors of fresh, wet surfaces vary from

light to dark, including light olive gray, yellowish brown,

and brownish black, and colors tend to be darker in the Mid-

dle Member, Bedding thickness is generally thin to thick.

Small and large foraminifers, probably staffellids or

other millerellids (see terminology section), spicules, brach-

iopod spines, and crinoid fragments are the most common allo-

chems present in addition to miscellaneous skeletal fragments.

Much more rarely, pellets, oolites, and phylloid algae occur.

Locally the skeletal fragments have been coated.

More commonly fragments are broken beyond recognition, but
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abraded very little. Clay-organic material is abundant in

some places, especially in the more sparse biomicrites.

The facies is almost always churnedo Much more

rarely, distinct burrows are obvious, particularly in the up-

per part of the Middle Member and lower part of the Upper

Member. Differences in color between the burrow-fills and

the interburrow areas commonly impart a mottled appearance

to the rock (pie 10, fig„ d)„

Silicification is not as common as in the spiculite

facies and has mostly affected the allochems. Some chert and

silcic knobs on the weathered surfaces do occur, however, and

locally the facies is stained by limonite. Beds of spiculite,

shale, and rarely phylloid algal limestone also occur.

In the upper part of the Middle Member and lower part

of the Upper Member silicified Chaetetes horizons occur in

the facies. All occurrences are in the southwestern part of

the Millican Ranch sub-area, near Zachry’s (1969) Chappel

area, and no Chaetetes occurs in any facies, except in the

fragmental calcarenite facies. Zachry (1969, p. 12l) attrib-

uted the origin of the Chaetetes layers and associated cal-

oarenite to periodic lowering of sea level, bringing the sea

bottom into a more turbulant environment that winnowed mud

and concentrated carbonate sand. Chaet et es corals evidently

favored the more turbulent and mud-free environment. With a

succeeding rise in sea level, the normal facies were
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re-established.

Eustatic changes in sea level should have affected

the mapped area as well as the Chappel area. Where Chaetetes

are not present, however, there is no evidence for changes in

sea level. The presence of Chaetetes constitutes the only

difference between calcarenite in the southwestern part of

the mapped area, and elsewhere in the mapped area. Further-

more, in the model I am proposing for deposition of the strata

in the Middle and Upper Members, facies changes can be effected

without eustatic movement of sea level. It seems more likely

that the Chaetetes grew because of local rather than shelf-

wide changes in conditions.

The fragmental calcarenite facies rarely accumulated

to any great thickness. Maximum thickness is 19 feet in the

Big Thicket Section.

Pickens (1959) and McKinney (1963) described calcaren-

ite in their Middle and Upper Members that is included in my

fragmental calcarenite facies. The facies is the same as

Zachry’s (1969) Stafella facies in his Middle Member and his

Chaet et es facies in his Upper Member, Turner (1970) described

a fragmental facies, an oolite facies, a foraminifer facies,

and a crinoid facies that are the same as or similar to the

fragmental calcarenite facies, Bogardus (1957), Oden (1958),

Rose (1959), Defandorf (i960), Schake (1961), Freeman (1962),

and Stitt (1964) also described facies similar to the
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Algal Facies

The algal facies consists of light colored, sparse to

packed phylloid algal biomicrite (pi. 10, figs, g and h).

Fresh, wet surfaces of the facies are pale yellowish brown,

yellowish gray, light olive gray, grayish orange, and very

pale orange. Allochemical constituents other than phylloid

algae are rare and no other forms of algae seem to be present,

except in the Buzzard Section, where Cuneiphycus occurs. In

this respect the algal facies in the Middle and Upper Members

differs from the algal facies in the Lower Member, which com-

monly contain a mixture of algal forms.

Along the lower reach of Rough Creek (L-28, map coord,

12-M) the algal facies appears to be biohermal. Elsewhere the

facies tends to be massive and irregularly bedded„ Bedding

surfaces are very rough and fluted. Brown silicic knobs are

common on weathered surfaces, especially in the lower part of

the Upper Member. Other modes of silicification are rare.

Weathering color varies from light to dark gray. The

effects of weathering appear to have penetrated deeply into

rocks of the algal facies. In many places the rocks are

vuggy, crumble readily, and are so recrystallized that allo-

chems are barely visible.

Much of the facies appears to be brecciated (pi. 11,

163
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figs, a and b), and locally phylloid algal biomicrite grades

into phylloid algae-bearing intrasparite. Most clasts are

irregular and angular, suggesting that little or no transpor-

tation was involved. Carbonate mud in the clasts was evi-

dently soft, because in many places clasts have remerged.

Pellets occur between the clasts.

Possible origins of similar brecciation in algal lime-

stone of the Lower Member have been briefly reviewed in the

discussion of the light algal facies. In addition to collapse,

differential compaction, and desiccation suggested as possible

causes of brecciation by Crowley (1969, p» 29) bioturbation

and storm rip-up may have contributed to the brecciated appear-

ance of the algal facies.

The facies tended to accumulate to greater thicknesses

than the other facies. Units less than 3 feet thick are rare,

and at the Old Field Section, a partial exposure of the algal

facies is 71 feet thick.

The algal facies includes Pickens 1 (1959) aphanitic

limestone and McKinney’s (1963) upper "reef” unit, Stitt

(1964) and Zachry (1969) described facies composed predomi-

nantly of phylloid algae that are the same as my algal facies.

Their facies, however, also contain tubular algae. Rose

(1959), Schake (l96l). Freeman (1962), Kuich (1964), and

Turner (1970) described algal limestone similar to the algal

facies, composed of tubular algae and Komia. a red alga, as
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well as phylloid algae.

Stratigraphic Relations, Distribution,

and Thickness

Stratigraphic relations among the four facies and

their distribution are shown on the fence diagram (pi. 3),

In the diagram, the Middle-Upper Member boundary was arbi-

trarily made horizontal. The measured sections were pro-

jected to three common lines to simplify the diagram. Proper

spatial distribution of the sections does not increase the

information that can be derived from the diagram and provides

no significant additional three dimensional control. Facies

boundaries were interpreted only where there was sufficient

control to be reasonably certain of the interpretation.

Thickness variations in the Middle and Upper Members

are difficult to access. The Middle Member appears to thicken

eastward from 30 feet to 120 feet at least as far as the Mouth

of Lynch Creek Section. The change is gradual except at the

Norris Tank (NT) and Peacock Cry Sections (PC), where the Mid-

dle Member appears to thin abruptly to 38 feet. Thickness of

the Middle Member was held constant east of the Mouth of Lynch

Creek Section (MLC) because there is no evidence to the con-

trary. Pickens (1959, p. 32), however, believed that the Mid-

dle Member continued to thicken eastward.

Only one section, the Warden Terry Lease Section (WTL)
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in the Holman Ranch sub-area, was measured through all of the

Upper Member. At this section, 91.5 feet were measured. In

the Jackson Ranch sub-area, a hand leveled traverse through

part of the mapped area indicates that it is at least 70 feet

thick in the eastern part of the mapped area.

Facies in the Middle and Upper Members tend to be

thin, and facies boundaries are nearly horizontal. Vertical

facies changes are numerous. Laterally, the facies tend to

be more persistent, but changes do regularly occur and no

lithesome continues uninterrupted across the entire mapped

area.

There appears to be no regular homotaxial sequence of

facies. All four facies are laterally, sub- or superjacent

to each other. In general, however, shale is more likely to

be in contact with spiculite or calcarenite, and algal lime-

stone is more likely to be bounded by calcarenite.

In addition the facies show different lateral and ver-

tical distribution. The Middle Member tends to contain more

shale and spiculite, Spiculite predominates in the east and

shale, interbedded with calcarenite, is more common in the

west. Algal limestone and calcarenite become more common ver-

tically, comprising most of the Upper Member, Algal limestone

in particular is more abundant in the western part of the

mapped area. In the lower part of the Upper Member, algal

limestone does not project as far as the Post Oak Draw Section
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(POD)o Higher in the Upper Member, algal limestone continues

across the Jackson Ranch sub-area (pi, l) and may again appear

lower in the section at the eastern side of the sub-area, In

general, spiculite replaces the algal limestone eastward in

the Upper Member, although units of calcarenlte also continue

eastward (pl 0 l) , Shale in the Upper Member is not common,

but is distributed evenly across the mapped area.

The facies pattern in the Middle and Upper Members,

particularly the nearly horizontal facies boundaries and the

lack of vertical persistence of the facies, contrasts dis-

tinctly with the facies pattern in the Lower Member, This

strongly suggests that a sedimentologic regime different from

the carbonate platform build-up of the Lower Member existed

during deposition of strata in the Middle and Upper Members,

Upper Surface of the Marble Falls

Formation

Throughout most of the mapped area, the upper surface

of the Marble Falls consists of brecciated phylloid algal bio-

micrite and phylloid alga-bearing intrasparite (pi, 11, figs,

c and d)o Pellets occur between the clasts, and a few clasts

are composed of pelmicrite. Sparry calcite is commonly stained

or replaced by limonite or hematite and slightly silicified.

Rounded, blue and red stained, plasticlast intrasparite occurs

at L-29 (map coord, 12-Pj pi, 11, fig, e), Oosparite and
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skeletal fragment calcarenite are present nearby, at L-30 (map

coord. 12-P) o

For mapping purposes, I placed the boundary between

the Marble Falls and the Smithwick at the top of the highest

exposure of limestone,, In most places there is a covered in-

terval, commonly stream alluvium, between the highest exposure

of limestone and the lowest exposure of shale. But where the

boundary is exposed it is sharp (L-31, map coord. 7-D) or gra-

dational over only three inches (L-32, map coord. 29-S; pi,

11, figs, f and g),

Despite the abrupt change from limestone to shale,

there is no evidence to suggest that the boundary between the

lithosomes is unconformable0 Zachry (1969, p<> 128, 129) and

Turner (1970, p„ 83) found that Marble Falls limestone and

Smithwick shale are interbedded near the boundary between the

two formations and concluded that the two lithosomes are gra-

dational and conformable,, I concur,,

Interpretation

Facies in the Middle and Upper Members accumulated on

an open marine shelf as algal build-ups, calcarenite shoals,

and more restricted submarine lows in which shale and spicu-

lite were deposited, Phylloid algae grew on flats and mounds,

somewhat similar to, but more extensive than, the grass covered

carbonate mud mounds near the Florida Keys (Baars, 1963),
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Water depth was shallow, and the algae may have built mounds

up to the level of spring low tide. Current and wave energy

was probably low. Storms may have occasionally ripped up

pieces of the algal lithotope that were redeposited as intra-

clasts. Bioturbation probably homogenized the algal sediment

and may have contributed to brecciation in the facies.

The calcarenite facies probably accumulated as broad

shoals and local channels. The energy level was generally

not great, because accumulating carbonate mud was not entirely

removed from the lithotope. Locally wave and current energy

were sufficiently high, however, to roll the skeletal grains

about and allow a thin, even coating of carbonate to be de-

posited. Water depth over the shoals was probably similar to,

or less than water depth in the algal facies.

The shoals probably were a habitat for a rich, ben-

thonic biota. Skeletal material from benthonic and pelagic

organisms contributed much of the sediment to the facies.

Most of the facies is churned and thoroughly homogenized.

Fragmentation of the skeletal remains probably resulted more

from scavengers than from hydraulic destruction in turbulent

conditions. Much of the soft organic material was probably

consumed by the biota, or oxidized.

Shale and spiculite appear to have been deposited in

deeper, quieter, and more restricted areas than the calcaren-

ite and algae-bearing carbonate mud. The shale accumulated
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slowly as finely laminated marine mud. Organisms constructed

large maintained burrows, but available exposures do not indi-

cate that a diverse fauna was associated with the shale facies.

Spiculite apparently accumulated where sponges were

not drowned and their skeletal build-up diluted by terrigenous

influx. Water depth over the spiculitic lithotope, and hy-

draulic conditions, probably were similar to conditions over

the shale lithotope. The rate of accumulation probably was

slow as is indicated by the finely laminated appearance in the

facies where it is not bioturbated.

Sponges and spine-bearing brachiopods appear to have

been the dominant sessile benthonic organisms. Burrowing or-

ganisms also appear to have been fairly abundant. Somewhat

restricted, low oxygen conditions are suggested by the abun-

dance of organic material and lack of faunal diversity.

Turner (1970, p. 66) found pyrite and limonite pseudomorphs

after pyrite associated with his spiculite facies.

As described earlier, facies changes are numerous and

no facies tended to accumulate to great thicknesses or persist

laterally for great distances. These facies changes cannot

be matched to eustatic sea level changes, but appear to be in

response to natural changes in the depositional environment

accompanying facies development, possible local tectonic move-

ments of the shelf, and the influence of encroaching Smithwick

and Strawn terrigenous sediments. The higher energy, more
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rapidly accumulating algal and calcarenite facies would tend

to expand areally at the expense of lower energy facies until

equilibrium was reached between sediment supply and subsidence®

Local tectonic movements of the shelf cannot be documented,

but are likely on a broad shelf, bordering a subsiding basin,

the Fort Worth Basin (fig® 4) <> Incoming elastics of the

Smithwick and Strawn formations, however, probably exerted the

greatest influence on the carbonate facies of the Marble Falls.

This point will be pursued later®

Eventually, clastic material diluted carbonate accum-

ulation. The terrigenous influx of the Smithwick and Strawn

overrode the limestone of the Marble Falls Formation and pre-

vented re-establishment of similar carbonate lithotopes.

SMITHWICK FORMATION

Nomenclatorial History

The Smithwick Formation was named by Paige (1911, P»

25, and 1912, p, 8) for "nearly black carbonaceous shale" con-

taining "sandstone lentils" exposed near the old town of Smith-

wick along the Colorado River in Burnet County. Girty (in

Paige, 1912, p. 8) inferred that the Smithwick shale is equiv-

alent to the upper shale of the "Bend Series" exposed at Bend,

In 1940, Cheney (p® 83) elevated the Smithwick to group status,

and included it in his Lampasas series®
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Later Cheney (et _al., 1945, p. 156, 157) and Plummer

(1950, p. 78) restricted use of the term Smithwick to shale

younger than Marble Falls limestone. Plummer defined the

base of the Smithwick as indicated by the first appearance of

a coral, Cuminsia aplata (Cummins), which at Bend occurs more

than 60 feet above the Marble Falls limestone.

Extension of the name Smithwick from its type locality

in Burnet County to similar looking shale above the Marble

Falls limestone in Lampasas, San Saba, and McCulloch counties

has been accepted by most workers in Central Texas (Sellards,

in Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p. 101) . This usage

is continued in this report. However, the name Smithwick is

applied only to the predominantly shale lithesome certain to

be directly on Marble Falls limestone. All other shale is

assigned to the Strawn Formation,

Lithology

The Smithwick Formation consists of shale and a minor

amount of sandstone (pi, 11, fig. h), The shale is fairly

homogenous throughout its entire exposure, consisting of fis-

sile, black clayey shale that becomes siltier upward. The

shale weathers first to an olive color and then to a light

brown. Red to black, ellipsoidal to irregularly shaped, iron

oxide-rich concretions are common.

Sandstone in the Smithwick Formation is generally
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brown to dark reddish-brown where more silty. The sandstone

occurs in discontinuous, lensoidal and irregularly shaped

bodies. Locally the sandstone is ripple- and sole-marked (pi.

12, fig, a). Generally, the amount of sandstone increases

and grain size coarsens upward toward the top of the lithe-

some ,

Gypsum in interbedded with Smithwick shale. Commonly

water drawn from wells sunk into or through Smithwick has a

rather unpleasant taste.

Distribution and Thickness

Smithwick shale and sandstone are sporadically dis-

tributed across the mapped area (pi, l). The two largest

exposures occur at opposite ends of the area in the Jackson

Ranch and Holman Ranch sub-areas. In the Jackson Ranch sub-

area, heavily weathered Smithwick occurs in the east pasture

of the Jackson Ranch, north and east of exposed Marble Falls

rocks, west of Cretaceous outcrops, and south of Strawn sand-

stone, Smithwick shale also crops out south of, and commonly

Just beneath Strawn sandstone in the northern part of the

Jackson Ranch sub-area.

In the Holman Ranch sub-area, the Smithwick is ex-

posed in a triangular shaped area at the northwest apex of

the mapped area. The exposure is bordered on two sides by

stream alluvium, and on the third side, in faulted and normal
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stratigraphic contact, by nearly all other lithosomes present

in the mapped area. Smithwick is also present in the eastern

part of the Holman Ranch sub-area at McKinney’s (1963) Billy

Walker Section (L-46, map coord. 7-D).

In the Millican Ranch sub-area, Smithwick is exposed

in two places near the Colorado River, No Smithwick is pres-

ent in the Oliver Ranch sub-area.

In most places in which the Smithwick occurs, it is

so easily weathered and eroded that much of the area under-

lain by Smithwick has been reworked into alluvium at the sur-

face, Elsewhere, a thick soil develops on the Smithwick.

Most exposures of Smithwick are in actively migrating stream

cuts, or on slopes protected by an overlying, more resistant

lithesome such as sandstone or conglomerate (pi. 12, fig. b).

The Smithwick appears to differ drastically in thick-

ness. Only one measured section includes Smithwick, but it

is obvious that in some places, Smithwick is absent or no

more than 30 feet thick (L-31, map coord, 7-D), whereas in

other places, such as in the Jackson Ranch sub-area the Smith-

wick is more than 100 feet thick. The differences in thick-

ness of the Smithwick shale is even more apparent on a re-

gional basis (fig. 4), Smithwick flats being as much as 4

miles wide (Plummer, 1950, pi. I). To some extent, variation

in thickness of the Smithwick Formation, as reflected by width

of outcrop, is more apparent than real due to differences in
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dip of bedrock and block-faulting coupled with rotation be-

tween and within fault blocks, To a larger extent, however,

variation in the thickness of Smithwick shale probably re-

flects original depositional thickness. Additional discus-

sion of this point will be presented later.

Stratigraphic Relations

The boundary between the Smithwick and the Marble

Falls has already been discussed and is considered to be con-

formable and locally gradational«

The Smithwick also grades upward and even laterally

into the Strawn, As described earlier, the amount of sand-

stone increases, and the shale becomes siltier upwards. The

effect is that the lithesome becomes dominantly sandstone and

is then called Strawn, Thus, the boundary between the Smith-

wick Formation and the Strawn Formation is not only arbitrary,

but nebulous. It is not a boundary that can be traced in the

field, but the boundary is generally in accord with the topo-

graphic and aerial photo criteria used by most workers to map

the contact between the two formations.

In addition, the Smithwick apparently grades laterally

into Strawn, In the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch

sub-area, in the vicinity of L-33 (map coord, 13-H), brown

weathered silty shale, covered with multicolored, rounded,

but broken chert clasts, overlies Marble Falls limestone.
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Thick, concretion-like bodies of fine to medium, hematite-

cemented sandstone containing plant impressions, and small,

iron-rich claystone concretions occur near the base of the

shale. To the north, east, and west the shale disappears and

only reddish-brown sandstone float and outcrop assigned to

the Strawn are present.

Thus the Smithwick is most certainly "conformably

overlain" by the Strawn. This conclusion differs from those

presented by previous workers in Central Texas. Further con-

sideration of the Smithwick to Strawn transition will be con-

sidered under discussion of the Strawn.

Interpretation

The Smithwick is probably the prodelta facies equiva-

lent of the Strawn. Turner (1970, p. 84) made a similar sug-

gestion in his dissertation. The presence of concretions,

lensoidal and discontinuous sandstone beds, and gradational

boundaries with Strawn sandstone are consistent with this con

elusion.

STRAWN FORMATION

Nomenclatorial History

Durable (1890, p. Lxvi) applied the name "Strawn se-

ries" to coal- and limestone-bearing clay and shale near the
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town of Strawn in the Brazos River Valley. Equivalent strata

in the Colorado River Valley were called the ”Milburn series,”

In 1891, Cummins (p. 374) defined the "Strawn division” as all

the shale, sandstone and conglomerate unconformably upon the

Bend division, from ”Coal Seam No. 1” to the limestone of the

overlying division. Drake (1893) applied the name Strawn to

sandstone and clay beds between the Bend and Canyon divisions.

In the course of his work, Drake mapped and named 20 units he

called beds. This map is the most detailed map of the Strawn

published to date.

Smith (1903, p. 17) and Udden (in Udden, Baker, and

Bose, 1916, p, 45) considered the Strawn to be a formation.

Plummer and Moore (1922, p. 59), however, raised the Strawn

to a group, but defined no included formations in the Colo-

rado River Valley, Later, Cheney (1929, p. 20), Sellards (in

Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p. 106) and Plummer

(1950, p, 83) also declared the Strawn to be a group, but did

not define any formations in the Colorado River Valley.

Cheney (1940, p. 66, 87; and 1947, p« 207) modified

the term Strawn and called it a series, equivalent to the Des-

moines series of the Mid-Continent® Spivey and Roberts (1946,

p. 85), Quigley and Shweers (1951, p. 8), Cheney and Goss

(1952, p„ 2240), and many others have continued this time-rock

stratigraphic usage of the term Strawn.

In this report, the Strawn is considered to be a
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formation consisting of sandstone, conglomerate, and shale

stratigraphically above or, as shown earlier, adjacent to the

Smithwick Formation, and above the Marble Falls Formation

where the Smithwick is absent. No time connotation is in-

tended in the term Strawn,

Lithology

In the mapped area, the Strawn Formation consists pre-

dominantly of sandstone, although shale and conglomerate are

also present. Most of the sandstone is composed of moderately

sorted, fine to coarse, angular to subrounded quartz grains

(pi. 12, figs, c and d). Most grains are clear, although

there are some milky quartz grains and angular to subangular

white opaque grains that are probably weathered chert and

kaolinized feldspar (pi. 12, fig. e).

Most of the sandstone is cemented or at least stained

by hematite. Silica and calcite also occur as cement. Sand-

stone not stained by hematite, or stained only on the weath-

ered surface, tends to be coarser and better sorted than thor-

oughly hematized sandstone.

Feeding trails, burrows, plant fragments, ripple

marks, and sole marks occur in the sandstone (pi. 12, fig. f).

Bedding ranges from thin to massive.

Strawn shale is gray to black and weathers light brown

to white depending on the amount of calichification. Like
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Smithwick shale, Strawn shale is fissile, contains iron-rich

claystone concretions, and sandstone lenses (pi, 12, fig. g).

X-ray analyses by Bogardus (1957, p. 43) indicated that the

clay is illite and kaolinite, I have not been able to dis-

cern any morphological difference between shale I assigned to

Smithwick and shale I assigned to Strawn. Stratigraphic posi-

tion is the only means of distinguishing between them.

The change from sandstone to shale and vice versa in

the Strawn Formation is most certainly because of lateral and

vertical facies changes. Exposure of the Strawn is poor, but

in at least two localities (L-34, map coord. 12-N, and L-35,

map coord, 13-N) in the Millican Ranch sub-area I could walk

laterally or upward from shale to sandstone (fig. 10). At

neither locality is there evidence of faulting between the

shale and sandstone. Drake (1893, p. 372) noticed the facies

changes and said "Along any given bed, however, there is often

a change from sandstone to clays, or vice versa."

Two types of conglomerate occur in the Strawn Forma-

tion. In one type all clasts are chert, and in the other type

all clasts are limestone. The chert clasts are multicolored,

more or less rounded, but commonly broken pebbles and cobbles.

In the mapped area, much of the chert conglomerate has been

weathered and redistributed into localized chert lag. Because

of this, no definite geometry for the conglomerate could be

delineated. The localized occurrence of the chert clasts.
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however, suggests that the conglomerate may have been depos-

ited in the base of channel scours.

Limestone conglomerate in the Strawn is more common

than chert conglomerate in the mapped area, although limestone

conglomerate is uncommon in the Strawn as a whole. The lime-

stone conglomerate is highly variable, but generally consists

of poorly sorted, subangular to rounded limestone pebbles and

cobbles in a matrix of hematite-stained quartz and carbonate

sand (pi. 12, fig, h; pi. 13, figs, a and b). The limestone

clasts seem to be carbonate types common in the Upper Marble

Falls. Clast size generally ranges from l/4 to 4 inches long

diameter, although I have found rough, flat boulders up to 6

feet in diameter. Sandstone, silica, and hematite fill cracks

and voids in the limestone clasts, and even the square ended

wavy strips that are probably fossils of phylloid algae (pi,

13, fig. c).

Much of the limestone conglomerate occurs as thin beds

and lenses in slight depressions between Marble Falls lime-

stone and Strawn sandstone (pi. 13, fig. d), Some of the con-

glomerate occurs more than 100 feet above the base of the

Strawn Formation, however (fig. 10). At the north end of a

hill on the Parks Ranch (L-36, map coord. 12-M) adjacent to

the Colorado River in the Rough Creek sub-area, thin to thick

lenses of limestone conglomerate alternate with sandstone and

shale. At least one of the lenses is channel-shaped.
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There is no particular tendency for the conglomerate

to become finer upward from the Marble Falls. Individual

lenses may be coarser or finer than lenses above or below,

and large limestone blocks occur in the conglomerate well

above the base of the Strawn. In the lowest occurrences of

the limestone conglomerate, limestone pebbles are commonly

the same size as intraclasts found in the Marble Falls lime-

stone. Many of these pebbles are deformed (pi. 13, fig. e)

suggesting that they are simply remobilized intraclasts from

the Marble Falls.

Detailed description of the Strawn by Turner (1970,

p. 85-87) demonstrates that in western San Saba County, Strawn

sandstone becomes muddier, finer grained, and acquires sand-

sized metamorphic rock fragments. Chert becomes rare, and no

chert conglomerate is present. Shale, iron-rich concretions,

abundant and varied sedimentary structures, and abundant plant

fragments continue to be present. Limestone containing marine

mega- and microfossils is present and grades laterally into

sandstone.

Turner’s (1970) description of the Strawn also appears

to be applicable to Strawn in Freeman’s (1962, p, 64) Brady

area in McCulloch County. In Freeman’s area, however, the

Rochelle Conglomerate, ”a sandy chert pebble conglomerate,”

first described and named by Tarr (1890, p. 204, 205) is pres-

ent. In addition, Freeman (1962, p. 58) and later Freeman and
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chert-pebble conglomerate," with marine fossils in the matrix,

at the top of his Smithwick shale. This conglomerate is very-

similar to the Strawn limestone conglomerate in the mapped

area, differing chiefly in the presence of chert and in the

formational assignment.

Immediately north of the mapped area along the Colo-

rado River between Mills and San Saba counties, Pavlovic

(1958, p. 888-890) described a contorted shale belt contain-

ing "hams" of quartzose sandstone. The sandstone occurs in

the axes of tight folds, and the folds do not seem to have a

systematic pattern. Beds above and below the contorted unit

are undisturbed, Pavlovic suggested that gravity sliding of

partly consolidated deposits set off by erogenic tremors may

have caused the folding. Alternatively, slumping, perhaps of

oversteepened mud lithotopes, may be related to the deposi-

tional history of the Strawn sediments.

Distribution and Thickness

The Strawn Formation is present throughout the mapped

area, but occurs primarily in the northern part. No sections

were measured in the Strawn and no thickness determined.

The Strawn is easy to recognize in the field and on

aerial photographs. The predominant lithology, sandstone,

underlies rocky heavily vegetated hills, generally rising

183
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topographically above adjacent Smithwick flats and low culti-

vated areas underlain by Strawn shale. These photographic

and topographic criteria for distinguishing Strawn sandstone

from shale are applicable to Strawn exposures throughout the

Colorado River Valley, Figure 11 shows the gross distribu-

tion of massive, predominantly sandstone bodies mapped on

high altitude aerial photos.

Stratigraphic Relations

The description and nature of the boundary between

the Smithwick and Strawn have already been presented,, In the

mapped area, rocks of the Strawn Formation also appear to be

in gradational, sedimentary contact with the Marble Falls

limestone. In the northeastern part of the Millican Ranch

sub-area in the vicinity of L-37 (map coord. 14-H) and L-38

(map coord. 13-1), intraclastic Marble Falls limestone ap-

pears to grade into Strawn sandstone. Near Strawn sandstone,

the matrix of the intraclastic limestone is siliceous and

hematitic (pi. 11, fig. d). Even closer to the Strawn sand-

stone, the matrix between the intraclasts contain sand grains

and small patches of reddish silty sandstone (pi, 13, fig, f).

Where limestone conglomerate occurs between Marble

Falls limestone and Strawn sandstone, the gradational nature

between the latter two lithosomes is also obvious. Proceeding

stratigraphically upward from intraclastic limestone into
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FIGURE II
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conglomerate, you can see first silicified and hematitized

carbonate matrix between intraclasts; then sand grains mixed

into the matrix between self-supporting intraclasts; then

sandy conglomerate in which many of the pebbles are deformed;

and, finally, sandy conglomerate consisting of subangular to

rounded pebbles, many about the same size as the limestone

intraclasts or two or three intraclasts welded together.

Vertically, and commonly laterally, the conglomerate grades

into sandstone (pi. 13, fig. g).

Thus, in the mapped area there is a continuous strati

graphic spectrum from limestone into sandstone, or from lime-

stone, through sandy limestone conglomerate, into sandstone.

It is actually difficult in many places to pick a precise

boundary between the Marble Falls and the Strawn.

To the west of the mapped area, however. Freeman

(1962, p. 65) demonstrated sandstone-filled channeling into

Marble Falls limestone with 15 feet of relief. Turner (1970,

p. 88-89) found up to 1 foot of relief on the upper surface

of the Marble Falls Formation, and even deformation of Marble

Falls beneath horizontal Strawn sandstone. These features

are not regional, however, but indicate that the base of the

Strawn is erosional as well as gradational.

Since the time when Drake (1893) first studied the

Strawn Formation, however, the lower boundary of the Strawn

has been interpreted to be a regional unconformity (Plummer
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and Moore, 1922, p. 59, 60; Plummer, 1947, p. 200 and 1950,

p. 83; and Cheney and Goss, 1952, p. 2257-2258). There are

three main reasons for this conclusion; l) there is ostensi-

bly a faunal change representing a great hiatus between the

Smithwick and the Strawn, 2) there is a change in exposure

width and disappearance of the underlying Smithwick shale

(fig. 3), and 3) there is a pronounced difference of more

than 50° in regional trend between the Marble Falls and

Smithwick and the apparent regional trend of the Strawn

(fig. ll). These three reasons seem to be convincing evi-

dence for an unconformity below the Strawn.

The Smithwick and Strawn faunas may be different,

although nowhere is this difference documented. It seems

reasonable to me, however, that since there is a lithologic

change between Smithwick and Strawn, there might well be a

facies controlled faunal change that could be interpreted

to be evolutionary and time-significant. In addition, if

regional paleontological interpretations of these faunas

are correct, as summarized in the cross-section from Stephens

to Dallas counties presented by the Fort Worth Basin Proj-

ect Committee (Dally _et al.
,

1957, plate in folder), fig.

12), then an unconformity beneath the Strawn is untenable.

The fact that the Strawn on top of Smithwick in the east

is Atokan, whereas the Smithwick beneath the Strawn in the

west is Strawn in age, or more properly Desmoinesian, is



incompatible with a regional unconformity between the two

formations. Furthermore, even if the determination of the

series boundaries is in error, having both the base of the

Strawn and the strata near the top of the Strawn unconform-

/
able upon the Smithwick shale or the Marble Falls limestone

requires that the western outcrop of these lithosomes be ex-

posed without being breached by erosion nearly the entire

time during which the Strawn sandstone was deposited. There

are channels and small folds at the base of the Strawn as was

shown by Freeman (1962) and Turner (1970). But such features

are probably local in extent and are regionally significant

only insofar as they are compatible with the origin of the

Strawn sediments, to be discussed later.

The variation in the width of Smithwick outcrop is

directly observable in the field and can be seen on Plummer’s

(1950, pi. 1) map and in figure 3. Post-Smithwick pre-Strawn

erosion would easily account for this variation in exposure

width of the Smithwick Formation. In the mapped area, how-

ever, the Smithwick-Strawn boundary appears to be gradational

and distinctly non-erosional. Drake (1893, p. 375) was well

aware of this problem and postulated that reworked Smithwick

(Bend shale) was incorporated into the basal Strawn obscuring

the unconformity. As an alternative to post-Smithwick pre-

Strawn erosion, it may be possible that the variation in

Smithwick exposure width reflects original depositional
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thickness. This conclusion is consistent with the inferred

origin of the Smithwick as a prodelta facies.

Likewise, the difference in regional trend between

the Marble Falls and Smithwick, and the Strawn becomes under-

standable when the origin of the Strawn as a fluvial-deltaic

facies assemblage coupled with uplift of the Llano area are

considered. These points are again considered later in this

report.

In the mapped area, no Paleozoic strata younger than

Strawn are present, Cretaceous and Quaternary rocks uncon-

formably overlie Strawn rocks in the northern part of the

mapped area.

Interpretation

The Strawn is assumed to be part of a fluvial or

fluvial-deltaic facies assemblage. Although no strong sup-

porting evidence exists for this interpretation, Drake (1893,

p. 372), Sellards (Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer, 1932, p,

109), Plummer (1950, p. 84) and most recently Turner (1970,

p. 88) also ascribed a shore, near-shore, or deltaic origin

to the Strawn. The exposed lateral and vertical facies

changes, obvious channeling, abundance of vegetable matter,

types of sedimentary structures, and perhaps the locally in-

tensely deformed areas in Mills and San Saba counties de-

scribed by Pavlovic (1958, p. 888-890) are consistent with
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deposition in a dominantly deltaic environment. The large

sand masses were probably deposited as distributary channels,

channel mouth bars, crevasse splays, and delta front sands

such as described in modern deltaic deposits by Coleman and

Gagliano (1964), Bernard and Leßlanc (1965), and Frazier

(1967), and in ancient depositional systems by Fisher and

McGowen (196?), Brown (1969 a and 1969b), and Shannon and Dahl

(1970). Strawn shale probably accumulated as interdistribu-

tary and delta-plain mud with perhaps some prodelta and inter

deltaic embayment mud. Pavlovic’s (1958) disturbed areas

most likely resulted from compaction and/or prodelta or inter

delta slumping. The Ouachita fold-belt to the east was the

source for the great amount of terrigenous material in the

Strawn (Drake, 1893, p. 373; Sellards in Sellards, Adkins,

and Plummer, 1932, p. 109; and Flawn _et _al,, 1961).

Unlike the siliceous elastics of the Strawn, lime-

stone conglomerate in the Strawn is locally derived and forms

a separate depositional system* Sneed and Folk (1958) have

shown from a study of Colorado River gravel that limestone

rounds
very quickly, within ten miles or less, in the Colo-

rado River, and few limestone clasts are carried more than

250 miles down stream from their source. The general lack of

rounding and sorting in the limestone suggests short transpor

tation. Furthermore, it is unlikely that limestone boulders

up to 6 feet in diameter would be carried up to 75 miles
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(distance from Colorado River to nearest point over Ouachita

fold belt) from their source by anything less than a Noahian

flood, an event not demonstrated in Central Texas.

As already mentioned, Freeman (1962, p. 58) and Free-

man and Wilde (1964, p. 714-715) de scribed similar limestone-

bearing conglomerate in McCulloch County. They concluded,

however, that the conglomerate was a submarine deposit gener-

ated from slope failure of elevated sediments. To the south

of the mapped area, in Burnet County, Kimberly (1961, p. 65

and 76), and Mcßride and Kimberly (1963, p. 1852 and 1853)

also described limestone and chert conglomerate in their

Smithwick shale, and concluded that the conglomerate was de-

posited by submarine currents, rather than being submarine

slump deposits. They suggest that the limestone clasts and

some of the chert were locally derived, perhaps subaerially,

from nearby fault blocks. From the abundance of slump struc-

tures adjacent to faults, they concluded that the faults were

active during deposition of the Smithwick (Mcßride and Kim-

berly, 1963, p. 1845-1846).

The limestone conglomerate is probably part of fan-

like deposits derived from nearby fault scarps of Marble

Falls limestone. Block faulting contemporaneous with incep-

tion of deltaic deposition must have raised at least small

areas of Marble Falls limestone above the delta. The exis-

tence of sand grains in voids left by the dissolution of
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aragonitic algae in the limestone clasts suggests subaerial

exposure of the limestone or at least association with fresh

water during deposition of the conglomerate (Friedman, 1964).

No direct Holocene analog of the fault-blocks rising

above and within a delta plain has been described in the

literature. However, the situation is vaguely similar in

involved processes, but not in scale, to the interrelation-

ship of bajada fanglomerates and tidal mud flats briefly de-

scribed by Thompson (1965, p. 188-189 and 1968, p. 15-1?)

and Walker (1967, p. 353-365) along the Gulf of California.

South of the Colorado River Delta, coalescing alluvial fans

project northeastward from the peninsular mountain ranges of

Baja California onto tidal mud flats. Infrequent, intense

storms wash fan sediment onto the tidal flat, where incor-

poration into intertidal mud occurs.

Likewise, the limestone conglomerate fans must have

built out over the delta and into marine environments. Lo-

cally, limestone clasts probably were reworked and incorpo-

rated into the deltaic deposits.

DEPOSITIONAL MODEL

Lower Pennsylvanian rocks of the Marble Falls, Smith-

wick, and Strawn formations in Central and North-central Texas

belong to two dominant depositional systems. A third deposi-

tional system is present, but much more local in extent.



The algal, calcarenite, spiculite, and shale facies

of the Middle and Upper Members of the Marble Falls Formation

constitute an open marine shelf depositional system. Facies

changes in the system are numerous, and no facies accumulated

to great thickness, nor persisted laterally great distance.

As a whole, the shelf assemblage forms an onlap se-

quence from east to west in outcrop view. Published and un-

published chronostratigraphic interpretations based on fusu-

linids show that the upper part of the Marble Falls is Mor-

rowan in the east and Atokan in the west, demonstrating a

westward shift through time. Cross-sections compiled by the

Fort Worth Basin Project Committee (Dally _et _al., 1957) place

Marble Falls facies in the Morrowan and its westward equiva-

lent, the Big Saline, in the Atokan (fig. 12). Namy (1969,

p. 168) concluded that Marble Falls in Burnet County, on the

east side of the uplift, is Morrowan. Zachry (1972, personal

communication) believes that the Marble Falls is also entirely

Morrowan on the northeast side of the Llano Uplift. Turner

(1970, p. 94-96) discussed the history of chronostratigraphic

interpretation of the Marble Falls and also commented on its

time transgressive nature. Based on the lowest occurrences

of Profusulinella in western San Saba County, Turner con-

cluded that the Morrowan-Atokan boundary lies within his Up-

per Member, In McCulloch County, Freeman (1962, p. 80) found

Profusulinella near the base of his Upper Member and suggested
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Figure 12, Cross section from Stephens County to Dallas County, North Texas. Modified from Dally, et al.
,

1957, Fort

Worth Geological Society.
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that the Atokan might include all of his Upper Member.

Terrigenous strata of the Strawn Formation have been

interpreted as part of a fluvial-deltaic facies assemblage.

The Smithwick is predominantly the prodelta facies of the

delta. The Strawn-Smithwich delta appears to have filled the

Fort Worth Basin and prograded over mud and carbonate depos-

its on the Marble Falls shelf. The base of the delta is time-

transgressive westward, Paleontologic investigations of fusu-

linids summarized in cross-sections by Dally _et a_l. (1957)

(fig. 12) show that Strawn and Smithwick are Atokan in the

east and become "Strawn" or Desmoinesian in the west. Thus

Marble Falls carbonate deposition and Strawn-Smithwick ter-

rigenous deposition were occurring at least in part contempo-

raneously .

The Strawn-Smithwick delta prograded over an active

carbonate shelf. As was described earlier. Marble Falls lime-

stone is interbedded with and grades into Smithwick shale and

Strawn sandstone. Yet Strawn channels also cut into Marble

Falls as was shown by Freeman (1962, p. 65) » Locally, dis-

tributaries in the Strawn-Smithwick delta must have channeled

through the prodelta mud and cut into the subjacent carbonate

shelf. Elsewhere sand spread over the shelf with no apparent

channeling, perhaps from redistribution of channel mouth bar

sands by marine currents.

In general, water depth over the shelf may have become
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shallower westward. Few outcrops of Smithwich shale are

found west of San Saba County, suggesting that by the time

progradation had progressed that far, all terrigenous sedi-

ment was carried to the distal margin of the delta and dumped

directly on the shelf. Mud was never permanently sorted into

a prodelta facies, but was retained or re-incorporated into

distributary and delta front facies. The carbonate shelf on

the western side of the Llano Uplift may have been more

stable and less depressed than the part of the shelf closer

to the Fort Worth Basin,

Progradation of the Strawn-Smithwick delta was prob-

ably rapid and undoubtedly influenced carbonate deposition

on the shelf. Localized sites of terrigenous influx by delta

lobes would dilute carbonate accumulation in one place while

carbonate build-ups developed contemporaneously in another

place. Constantly shifting locii of distributary channel

mouths would impart a continued sedimentologic stress on car-

bonate deposition and force rapid shifts or local elimination

of carbonate accumulation. The facies pattern in the Upper

Marble Falls reflects this sedimentologic stress.

Deltaic progradation was evidently sufficiently rapid

that rarely did terrigenous influx subside or even cease suf-

ficiently long to permit extensive movement of the shelf car-

bonate facies over prodelta facies. Never until near or at

the end of the Strawn-Smithwick delta progradation did shelf
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carbonates such as the Capps and Adams Branch (fig. ll) be-

come re-established over the site of a former delta plain.

The few thin beds in the lower part of the Strawn Formation

are probably interdelta bay carbonates, not strictly part of

the deltaic depositional system.

Superimposed on the shelf and delta depositional sys-

tems was a third, fan-like, depositional system now repre-

sented by the limestone conglomerate found in the Strawn.

The conglomerate forms lensoidal and channel shaped bodies

cut into Marble Falls limestone and Strawn sandstone. Al-

though no definite sources are exposed, the limestone clasts

most likely were derived from nearby scarps of small fault

blocks protrubing through the Strawn-Smithwick delta from

which small fans spread out over the delta plain and into the

marginal marine environments. The general lack of rounding

and sorting, and the large size of some of the limestone

boulders mitigate against long transportation and suggest

movement by short, high gradient streams such as those found

in alluvial fans.

The Marble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn are thus the

net result of sedimentation within two depositional systems.

The Marble Falls limestone accumulated in an open marine

shelf environment. The Smithwick and Strawn were in part con

temporaneously deposited in a rapidly prograding deltaic sys-

tem. Progradation and avulsion of the Strawn-Smithwick delta
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impinged upon
the shelf environment, reflected by rapid lat-

eral shifts of the carbonate facies. Continued progradation

of the Strawn-Smithwick delta drove the whole shelf carbonate

assemblage westward. The two depositional systems are thus

genetically interrelated. A third, fan-like depositional sys

tern, related to localized block faulting, is superimposed on

the delta system. Its effects on the delta system were local

in extent and, the fan system is of minor importance on a re-

gional basis.

If this model is accepted, several facets of the Mar-

ble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn outcrop pattern are not only

explainable, but expectable. Extreme variations in the width

of Smithwick outcrop (fig. 3) can mostly be attributed to dif

ferent thicknesses of prodelta accumulation on which contempo

raneous slumping and tectonic normal faulting with some rota-

tion of the fault blocks, have been overlaid. The absence of

Smithwick facies toward the west side of the Llano Uplift is

more likely because of lack of accumulation on a more stable

carbonate platform than extensive post-Smithwick pre-Strawn

erosion.

The formational boundaries that are gradational in

some places and erosional in others have puzzled many early

workers. This dual aspect of the boundaries, however, is the

natural consequence of deposition in a system that includes

localized channeling in its processes.
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The difference in regional trend, as much as 80°, be-

tween the trend of the Marble Falls and Smithwick formations

and the apparent regional trend of the Strawn Formation (fig.

ll) is a bit more difficult to explain. I believe, however,

that the outcrop pattern exists because of uplift and doming

over the Llano Uplift of the southern exposures of three time-

transgressive, westward prograding lithosomes, perhaps coupled

with minor westward tilting of the strata away from the Fort

Worth Basin (fig. 13).

In summary, the Marble Falls, Smithwick, and Strawn

formations belong to open marine shelf, fluvial-deltaic, and

fan-like depositional systems. The shelf and delta deposi-

tional systems are genetically related, such that the natural

pattern of deltaic deposition strongly influenced the pattern

of shelf carbonate deposition. The fan-like system is super-

imposed on the delta and apparently affected the other two

systems very little. The map pattern exposed today is in

agreement with deposition in two westward prograding systems,

coupled with prodelta slumping, local tectonic faulting, and

regional structural flexure. This model provides an inte-

grated picture that should aid in continued surface and sub-

surface study of the Lower Pennsylvanian rocks in Central and

North-central Texas.
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UNITS ABOVE THE STRAWN FORMATION

Deposits younger than Strawn have been divided into

seven map units,, These map units, not necessarily listed in

order of decreasing age, are; Cretaceous (K), Cretaceous Un-

certain (Ku), Cretaceous to Quaternary (K-Q), Travertine

(Qtr), Older Alluvium (Qo), Terraces (Qt), and Alluvium (Qal).

Differentiation of the units is based on morphology, age, and

depositional environment. Each unit is distinctive in at

least one of the above characteristics although the other

characteristics may be similar to a second unit. Attributes

of, and problems associated with, the map units will be dis-

cussed under the individual headings.

Cretaceous

The Cretaceous strata have not been divided for pur-

poses of mapping, although lithosomes assignable to the Travis

Peak, Glen Rose, Paluxy, and Walnut formations occur within

the mapped area. Most of the Cretaceous strata in the mapped

area belong to the Travis Peak Formation. Only the basal

part of this Formation is described below. For information

about the. upper part of the Travis Peak Formation and the

other formations refer to publications by Fisher and Rodda

(1966 and 1967) and the forthcoming Brownwood Geologic Atlas

prepared by Texas Bureau of Economic Geology.
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Basal Cretaceous rocks in the mapped area are mostly

white to red, angular to rounded limestone, chert, and sand-

stone conglomerate (pi. 13, fig. h; pi. 14, fig. a). Minor

amounts of pure quartz and granite clasts are present also.

Clast size ranges from pebble to boulder size and sorting is

generally poor. Most limestone clasts, especially the

boulder-sized clasts, were derived from the underlying Marble

Falls Formation, although clasts derived from the Ellenburger

limestone and dolomite are not uncommon. Transport thus ap-

pears to have been minimal, and the direction of transport

includes a south to north vector.

The matrix of the conglomerate is commonly sandy.

Sand-size particles include quartz, feldspar, and carbonate

grains.

Locally, and generally somewhat above the base, Greta

ceous rocks are less conglomeratic and are composed of quartz

or carbonate sand. Silty to sandy calichified limestone also

occurs. Commonly, however, much of the Cretaceous rock has

been extensively calichified. Whole volumes of rock appear

to be solely caliche, and the original rock fabric is lost.

Cretaceous strata rest unconformably upon all older

strata in the mapped area. Although the aerial photo texture

of Cretaceous rocks is generally distinctive, owing to consid-

erable calichification and widespread growth of cedar and/or

tall dense grasses on the rocks, the lower contact is commonly
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difficult to map precisely. Extensive weathering and slump-

ing of the Cretaceous rocks are two reasons for this diffi-

culty. Furthermore because locally derived clasts are the

dominant constituents in the basal Cretaceous, weathered res-

idue of these rocks is not unlike weathered lag on nearby

Paleozoic rocks. The chief differences are that the residue

of Cretaceous rock is doubly weathered and contains some

clasts from outside the local area.

Even though the precise contact is commonly obscure,

it is obvious that there is considerable relief on the uncon-

formity, possibly as much relief as exists today in the mapped

area. For example in the eastern part of the mapped area,

the base of the Cretaceous differs up to 100 feet vertically

between Route 580 and the southern boundary of the area.

Cretaceous Uncertain

Deposits assigned to the map unit Cretaceous uncer-

tain (Ku) are morphologically similar to known Cretaceous

rocks, but are topographically as much as 200 feet lower.

In general, Cretaceous uncertain deposits are conglom-

eratic, consisting of limestone, chert, and sandstone pebbles,

cobbles, and boulders up to 15 inches in diameter. The matrix

is commonly calichified and may or may not be sandy. Locally,

weathering apparently has proceeded to such an extent that

rounded and broken chert lags supporting a heavy growth of
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tall grass or cedar are all that remain. In one locality,

L-39 (map coord, 23-N), Cretaceous oyster shells are present.

No shells seem to be greatly abraded. In addition, at two

localities, L-40 (map coord, 21-P) and L-41 (map coord, 5-P),

there are caliche-like rocks containing no apparent terrige-

nous material. The deposit along Rough Creek (L-15) is at

the same general elevation as known Cretaceous deposits, but

is only a few tens of feet above Rough Creek and generally

topographically lower than nearly all surrounding countryside

underlain by Paleozoic rocks. Deposits contiguous with L-40

are within 60 to 80 feet of the present Colorado River flood-

plain ,

Despite the generally low elevations and nearness to

the level of present day major streams, Cretaceous uncertain

deposits may well be true Cretaceous deposits. It so, relief

on the Cretaceous unconformity may be as much as 300 feet

within the mapped area.

Cretaceous to Quaternary

The term Cretaceous to Quaternary (K-Q) is applied to

deposits most likely younger than Cretaceous, but older than

the most recent alluvium. Morphologically the deposits are

similar to Cretaceous and Cretaceous uncertain sediments, but

differ from these sediments in that all Cretaceous to Quater-

nary deposits are associated with present-day streams.
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Cretaceous to Quaternary deposits are predominately

conglomerate (pi. 14, fig. b), consisting of poorly sorted,

angular to rounded limestone and chert pebbles in a caliche-

like matrix. Clast size ranges up to 18 inches in long diam-

eter, and Cretaceous oysters are present at some places.

Locally (L-42, map coord, 27-P), non-conglomeratic caliche-

like deposits are included (pi. 14, fig. c).

All Cretaceous to Quaternary deposits are located in

the Jackson Ranch sub-area along Lynch Creek and the Colorado

River. The deposits along Lynch Creek are 10 to 30 feet above

present stream level. The two deposits along the Colorado

River are at river terrace level, 30 to 60 feet above the

average water line.

Despite morphologic similarity to basal Cretaceous

rocks, Cretaceous to Quaternary deposits are probably more re-

cent than ancient. In all likelihood, Cretaceous to Quater-

nary sediments are predominantly reworked Cretaceous, and per-

haps Cretaceous uncertain deposits, locally preserved where

sufficiently cemented to prevent further reworking.

Travertine

Deposits included in the map unit Travertine (Qtr)

differ in mode of origin from the previously discussed units

in that the deposits are related only to springs, streams,

faults, collapse zones, or combinations of these features.
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Presumedly, but not necessarily, accumulation took place dur-

ing the Quaternary. All deposits are in the Millican Ranch

and Holman Ranch sub-areas.

In the Millican Ranch sub-area the largest accumula-

tion (L-43, map coord. 10-M) is on the McDowell Ranch, approx-

imately 3000 feet southeast of Rough Creek crossing. Abundant

limestone and chert fragments are bound together by travertine

in a faulted and collapsed zone in the Middle and Upper Mem-

bers, A spring rises near the south side of the deposit and

flows toward Rough Creek, The travertine continues from the

level surface at the ranch house, down a steep slope to Rough

Creek, more than 120 feet below. Thus accumulation may be up

to 120 feet or more thick.

In and immediately above Rough Creek, along its en-

tire course through the mapped area, conglomeratic and non-

conglomeratic travertine occurs (pi. 14, fig. d; L-44, 45, 46,

and 47, map coords. 8-0, 12-M, 8-0, and 6~P). Former gravel

bars and intergravel areas containing organic debris are pre-

served (pi. 14, fig. e), Much of the travertine presently is

being eroded. Active accumulation is taking place, however,

because recently dropped twigs soon are coated with calcium

carbonate. Because of map scale (pi. l), the travertine de-

posits along Rough Creek are lumped with Alluvium (Qal).

On the Parks Ranch (L-48, map coord. 13-M), east of

the McDowell Ranch travertine, travertine-cemented conglomerate
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containing sandstone and limestone clasts occurs at the top

of a small elongate hill underlain by shale and sandstone.

The upper end of the deposits abuts against limestone of the

Upper Member of the Marble Falls where it is faulted against

Smithwick and Strawn. In all probability a spring once issued

from the fault, depositing the travertine and cementing weath-

ered limestone and sandstone debris along a stream course.

Subsequent erosion has lowered the general level of the land,

leaving cemented stream debris holding up an elongate hill.

In the Holman Ranch sub-area, travertine- and/or

callche-cemented limestone and chert gravel occur in a pit

along Farm Road 580 (L-49, map coord. 3-G) .
The deposit prob-

ably was formed in a collapse structure which now, because it

is more resistant than the surrounding Barnett shale, supports

a topographic high.

To the east, subrounded limestone, chert, and sand-

stone gravel occur along the Darnoc Fault (L-50, map coord,

8-H). The deposits are probably residiura cemented by calcium

carbonate precipitated from springs that at one time rose

along the fault.

The largest and most interesting deposits of traver-

tine in the Holman Ranch sub-area are along Barnett Greek on

the Tisdale Ranch in the far northwestern part of the mapped

area. Well-cemented breccia (pi. 14, fig* f) occurs for 1000

feet in a zone up to 25 feet wide along the Simpson Creek
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Fault between Ellenburger and normally higher strata. Clast-

size ranges from 1/2 to 24 inches in long diameter, and many

of the clasts are the same carbonate types present in the ad-

jacent Marble Falls rocks.

A large mass of conglomeratic and non-conglomeratic

travertine (L-51
f map coord, 1-F) underlies the Tisdale Ranch

headquarters, forming a scarp in the nearby Barnett Springs

Creek. Clasts are angular to rounded and include limestone,

chert, and sandstone. More of this same type of travertine

(L-52, map coord, 1-F) occurs downstream on Barnett Springs

Creek in the mapped area, but was included with the Alluvium

(Qal).

Additional conglomeratic travertine occurs in a north

trending body extending away from Barnett Springs nearly to

the northern boundary of the mapped area (L-53, map coord.

2-e). Limestone, chert, and sandstone float cover a calichi-

fied body. This deposit is probably an old stream course of

Barnett Springs Creek, which because of its relative resistiv

ity to erosion now stands topographically higher than the gen

eral level of the adjacent shale.

Older Alluvium

Deposits mapped as Older Alluvium (Qo) consist of

limestone and chert, pebble and cobble-sized gravel in a ca-

liche matrix. The top surface of the deposit is smooth and
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sloping. Only one body of older alluvium occurs in the mapped

area, in the northeast corner of the Oliver Ranch sub-area.

The gravel probably accumulated as a fan-like deposit of

streams eroding nearby Cretaceous rocks. For further informa-

tion on this deposit, refer to the Brownwood Geologic Atlas

(in preparation).

Terraces

Fluviatile Terraces (Qt) consisting of mud and sand

were mapped along the Colorado River. Different levels were

distinguished from aerial photo interpretation, but no attempt

was made to correlate the terraces or to place them in a chron

ologic order of origin.

Alluvium

Holocene mud, sand and gravel deposits were mapped as

Alluvium (Qal). Along the Colorado River, the lowest terrace

that is commonly flooded is included. Along Rough Creek and

Barnett Creek, Travertine deposits were lumped with the Allu-

vium .

Pickens (1957, pi. I) mapped two areas of alluvial

cover in the Jackson Ranch area that I omitted in my mapping.

This difference is more a matter of presentation than inter-

pretation. The cover is present much as Pickens shows it,

but I chose to show the bedrock beneath the cover. Pickens



(p, 4) suggested that the extensive cover developed from in-

ternal drainage into low collapsed areas. I agree.
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SUMMARY

Carboniferous rocks in eastern San Saba County and

western Lampasas County were deposited in two separate epi-

sodes of sedimentation. Chert clasts, carbonate sand, and

mud accumulated as lag gravel, low-energy strand-line or near

strand-line sand, and generally off-shore marine mud during a

Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous transgression across ex-

posed Ordovician, Ellenburger limestone and dolomite. These

deposits are now assigned to the Ives Breccia and Doublehorn

Shale Members of the Houy Formation, the Chappel Limestone,

and the Barnett Formation.

With continued transgression, only terrigenous mud of

the Barnett Formation was deposited in the mapped area. Cir-

culation was restricted and conditions were evidently at least

somewhat euxinic, as evidenced by the finely laminated appear-

ance of the shale, abundance of organic material, and general

lack of benthonic fauna, especially burrowers. Periodically,

perhaps only locally, terrigenous influx was halted, circula-

tion was restored, and brachiopods, now found in coquinas,

flourished. Ultimately, the basin filled and/or energy level

increased; terrigenous influx ceased and phosphatic oolites

formed.

Initiation of carbonate deposition apparently coin-

cided with establishment of a break in slope on the west side
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of the Fort Worth Basin, just east and south of the mapped

area. On the resulting platform to the west of the slope-

break, facies of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Forma-

tion formed. The nature of the facies and their distribution

suggests that the platform was Bahaman-like and characterized

by platform-edge sand (oolitic calcarenite facies), back-

barrier algal flats (Cuneiphycus facies), platform interior

sand (pellet facies), channels (channel facies), spillover

lobes and tidal-bar belts (transitional facies), algal shoals

(tubular algal facies), algal mounds (light algal facies), and

intermound mud (dark algal facies). Depocenters of the facies

remained approximately fixed, but sedimentation more than kept

pace with platform subsidence such that the higher energy,

apparently more rapidly accumulating facies, like the oolitic

calcarenite and tubular algal facies, expanded at the expense

of lower energy facies, like the pellet and dark algal facies.

Eventually, the platform built above sea level or sea level

dropped, subaerially exposing the area. The presence of re-

gressive channels, truncated bedding, and mismatched facies

are evidence that an unconformity occurs at the top of the

Lower Member,

During the second Carboniferous marine transgression,

limestone and shale of the Middle and Upper Members of the

Marble Falls Formation, and sandstone and shale of the Smith-

wick and Strawn formations were deposited. Rock assigned to
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the Middle and Upper Members of the Marble Falls accumulated

on an open marine shelf as algal build-ups, calcarenite

shoals, and restricted lows in which spiculitic limestone and

marine mud were deposited. Vertical facies changes, and to a

lesser extent lateral facies changes, are numerous, and there

is no consistent homotaxial succession of the facies. The

facies pattern is, thus, distinctly different from the facies

pattern in the Lower Member, suggesting that facies in the

Middle and Upper Members were subject to different sedimento-

logic controls.

Terrigenous sediment of the Smithwick and Strawn for-

mations, derived from the Ouachita fold-belt, accumulated as

a fluvial-deltaic depositional system that filled the Fort

Worth Basin and prograded westward across the Marble Falls

carbonate shelf. The Smithwick is predominantly the prodelta

facies of the system, and the Strawn contains discrete, but

laterally contiguous sand and shale units that accumulated in

such facies as channel mouth bars, delta front sand, and in-

terdistributary mud.

A fan-like system, characterized by limestone conglom-

erate, is locally superimposed on the delta system, Subangu-

lar to rounded limestone clasts up to 6 feet in long diameter

were shed from small fault-blocks of Marble Falls limestone

exposed near the mapped area at about the time of deltaic pro

gradation across the area. No direct Holocene analog exists
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for this situation, but the picture is somewhat similar to

the interbedded alluvial fan and tidal mud flat deposits

where bajadas from Baja California intersect the Gulf of Cal-

ifornia, just south of the Colorado River Delta.

On the basis of lithologic and time-stratigraphic re-

lations, an integrated fluvial-deltaic and carbonate shelf

depositional model is proposed to explain the genetic rela-

tionships among facies of the Middle and Upper Members of the

Marble Falls, and the Smithwick and Strawn formations in Cen-

tral Texas. It is postulated that terrigenous influx, occur-

ring concurrently with carbonate deposition, is principally

responsible for the sedimentologic stress displayed by the

facies pattern in the Middle and Upper Members, Deltaic dep-

osition over an active carbonate platform also can account

for lithologic boundaries that are erosional in some places

and gradational in others. Decreasing depression of the car-

bonate shelf westward probably prevented permanent accumula-

tion of the Smithwick prodelta facies. The map pattern ex-

posed today in the Colorado River Valley, previously inter-

preted to represent separate episodes of sedimentation and

erosion, is also in accord with deposition of westward pro-

grading depositional systems, coupled with prodelta slumping,

local tectonic faulting, and regional structural flexure over

the Llano Uplift. This model should aid in further study of

Lower Pennsylvanian rocks in Central and North-central Texas.
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PLATE 4

Figure

a. Ives Breccia. Poorly sorted, subangular chert clasts in

quartz sand matrix cemented by clear silica and locally
stained by hematite. Hand specimen from L-6 (map coord.

17-1). White square is 1 cm on a side.

b. Ives Breccia. Chert clasts apparently derived from nod-

ules that formed as replacement of Ellenburger limestone.

Note silica coating deposited on clasts before final fill

ing of pore space. Hand specimen of float from Jackson

Ranch sub-area. White square is 1 cm on a side.

c. Chappel Limestone. Three inches thick beds of crinoidal

limestone separated by calichified, limonite stained,
crinoid fragment-bearing shale. View to the northwest

at L-10 (map coord. 25-S). Hammer for scale.

d. Chappel Limestone. Six inches thick beds of medium gray

crinoidal biomicrite separated by calichified light brown

shale containing stringers of crinoidal biomicrite. View

to the south at L-7 (map coord. 8-N). Hammer for scale.

e. Barnett Formation. Brown weathered Barnett shale contain

ing layers of tan weathered limestone and large petrolif-
erous concretions up to 4 feet long diameter. View to

northeast in dry gully 25-35 yards south of Big Tank on

the Jackson Ranch.

f. Barnett Formation. Very large petroliferous concretion

weathering from Barnett shale. View to north at Cats

Claw Tank in the south pasture of the Jackson Ranch.

g. Barnett-Marble Falls boundary. Medium bed of black Mar-

ble Falls Limestone over thin beds of brown, petrolifer-
ous, goni atite-bearing Barnett phosphatic limestone.
View to north approximately 100 yards west of Sullivan

Knob on the Jackson Ranch. Hammer for scale.

h. Barnett Formation. Very pale orange to grayish black,
fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed, phosphatic,
pelletiferous oosparite, Goniatites are very common.

Hand specimen from 0.5 feet in Sullivan Knob Section.

White square 1 cm on a side.
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PLATE 5

Figure

a. Distribution of Ellenburger, Barnett, and Marble Falls

reflected by vegetation. Ellenburger outcrops nearest

observer are bare or covered by heavy growth of cedar.

Barnett shows as band of light colored vegetation con-

sisting of mesquite, blue thorn, and grass. Base of

Marble Falls shows as tree line; upper slopes of Marble

Falls limestone are more open. View to the north of

Jackson Ranch, from hill above Sulfur Springs Fishing

Camp on Colorado River,

b. Barnett-Marble Falls boundary. Base of Marble Falls For-

mation shows as tree line above Barnett slope covered by
blue thorn and arable Barnett flat. View to the east

from Farm Road 580, approximately 2 miles southeast from

u. s. 190.

c. Oolitic calcarenite facies, Lower Member. Pale yellow-

ish brown pelletiferous oosparite. Hand specimen from

5.0 feet in Moo Creek C Section. White rectangle is |
cm long.

d. Cuneiphycus facies, Lower Member. Pale yellowish brown,

packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite. Hand specimen from 112.0

feet in Windy Canyon Section. White rectangle is | cm

long.

C uneiphy cus facies, Lower Member, Light colored Cun ei-

phycus thalli in dark micrite matrix. Note grid pattern
in thalli, A few crinoid fragments are also scattered

about. Hand specimen collected from L-13 (map coord.

25-R), White rectangle is J cm long.

f. C uneiphy cus facies, Lower Member, Yellowish brown, pel-
letiferous Cuneiphycus biolithite. Note how the Cunei-

phy cus thalli acted as roofs preventing pellets and mic-
rite from completely filling void spaces. These spaces
later filled with spar. Hand specimen collected from

63,5 feet in the Robinson Place Section. White rectangle
is \ cm long.

S* Cuneiphycus facies, Lower Member. Very pale orange,
poorly sorted, poorly washed Cuneiphycus biosparite.
Hand specimen collected from 2,0 feet in the Mouth of

Lynch Creek Section, White rectangle is \ cm long.
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PLATE 5 (Continued)

Figure

h. Pellet facies. Lower Member. Mottled pale yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown sponge biomicrite.

Sponge pores were filled with micrite, and sponge later

replaced by spar. Mottles due to burrowing and weather-

ing. Hand specimen collected from 20.0 feet in Seep
Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.
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PLATE 6

Figure

a. Pellet facies, Lower Member, Dark yellowish brown,

sponge and crinoid fragment-bearing packed pelmicrite.
Hand specimen collected from 23.0 feet in Billy and

Sampson Cole Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

b. Pellet facies, Lower Member. Dark yellowish brown,

poorly washed pelsparite containing numerous skeletal

fragments, intraclasts, and some encrusting algae. Bur-

rows indicated by irregular sparry areas, suggesting in-

complete collapse of burrows. Hand specimen collected

from 69.0 feet in the Seep Section, White rectangle is

i cm long.

c. Channel facies, Lower Member, Mottled grayish orange to

light brown, poorly sorted crinoidal oolitic intrasparite.
Intraclasts composed of encrusting foraminifers, pelmic-
rite, pelsparite, oosparite, and crinoidal oosparite.
Hand specimen collected from 23.0 feet in the Cable Tool

Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

d, Channel facies. Lower Member, Pale yellowish brown oo-

litic intrasparite containing crinoids and other skeletal

fragments. Intraclasts composed of micrite. Hand speci-

men collected from 22.5 feet in Robinson Place Section.

White square is 1 cm on a side.

e, Channel facies, Lower Member. Microscopic patch of tubu-

lar algal biolithite in poorly sorted oosparite. Hand

specimen collected from 65.0 feet in the Power Line Sec-

tion. White rectangle is cm on a side.

f. Transitional facies. Lower Member. Laminated yellowish
gray, moderately sorted oosparite. Hand specimen col-

lected from 43.0 feet in Robinson Place Section, but

lumped with Channel facies for convenience. White square
is 1 cm on a side.

g. Transitional facies, Lower Member, Same as above at
higher magnification. White rectangle \ cm long.

h» Transitional facies. Lower Member, Pale yellowish brown

skeletal fragment-bearing algal pelsparite. Encrusting
algae form coatings on other allochems (crude arrow).
Hand specimen collected from 72.5 feet in Smith Ranch
Section, White rectangle is \ cm long.
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PLATE 7

Figure

a. Transitional facies, Lower Member, Mottled pale yellow-

ish brown to dark yellowish brown, poorly sorted pellet

and skeletal fragment-bearing oosparite containing small

patch of tubular algal biolithite. Dark areas are sparry

calcite. Hand specimen collected from 3.0 feet in Cable

Tool Section. White rectangle is 5 cm long.

b. Transitional facies. Lower Member. Mottled pale yellow-

ish brown, to dark yellowish brown, packed oolitic pel-

micrite containing burrow-fills (dark areas) of poorly

washed pelsparite. Hand specimen collected from 33.5

feet in Cable Tool Section. White square is 1 cm on a

side
„

c. Tubular algal facies, Lower Member. Yellowish gray,

poorly washed Cuneiphycus-bearing tubular algal bio-

sparite, Hand specimen collected from 40.0 feet in

Norris Tank Section. Gray rectangle is 5 cm long.

d. Tubular algal facies, Lower Member, Grayish orange,

oolitic tubular algal biosparite. Hand specimen col-

lected from 141.0 feet in Holman Ranch Section, White

rectangle is \ cm long.

e, Oosparite facies, Lower Member. Dark yellowish brown,

moderately to well sorted oosparite. Hand specimen col-

lected from large block of float approximately 10 feet

below base of the Seep Section, White square is 1 cm

on a side.

fo Dark algal facies, Lower Member. Dome shaped chert

bodies in Sullivan Knob Section. Lens cap for scale.

g. Dark crinoidal facies. Lower Member, Brownish gray to

black, fine to very coarse, packed cornuspirid-bearing
crinoidal biomicrite. Hand specimen collected from 1.0

feet in the Sullivan Knob Section, White square is 1

cm on a side.

h. Light algal facies, Lower Member,, Pale yellowish brown,

phylloid algae-bearing encrusting algal biolithite.

Hand specimen collected from 21.0 feet in Well Driller

Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.
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PLATE 8

Figure

a. Light algal facies, Lower Member. Mottled pale to dark

yellowish brown, burrowed, phylloid algae-bearing en-

crusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biolithite.

Hand specimen collected from 63.0 feet in the Peacock

Cry Section, included, for convenience, in the dark al-

gal facies. White square is 1 cm on a side.

b. Light algal facies, Lower Member, Pale yellowish brown,

packed phylloid algal biomicrite with pseudobreccia ap-

pearance. Hand specimen collected from 35*0 feet in

Carrell Ranch A Section. White rectangle is cm on a

side,

c. Light algal facies. Lower Member. Cylindrical chert

bodies at L-18 (map coord, 9-N) ,
Lens cap for scale.

d. Light algal facies, Lower Member. Same as above.

e. Light algal facies, Lower Member. Sawed cross section

of cylindrical chert body from same locality as above.

Note circular arrangement of allochems near margin of

chert body. White square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Upper surface, Lower Member, Bluff along Rough Creek on

Brister Ranch where irregular upper surface of Lower Mem-

ber can be observed (see fig, 6a, L-19, map coord. 9-M).
View to the northwest.

g. Upper surface. Lower Member, View to the west of lime-

stone and chert conglomerate at L-23 (map coord, 14-J),
Hammer for scale.

h« Upper surface, Lower Member. Overhead view of nearby
exposure of same conglomerate as above. Lens cap for

scale,
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PLATE 9

Figure

a. Upper surface. Lower Member. Hand specimen of limestone

and chert conglomerate collected at L-23 (map coord, 14-

J). White square is 1 cm on a side.

b. Upper surface, Lower Member, Hand specimen of limestone

pebble conglomerate collected at L-24 (map coord. 24-Q).
White square is 1 cm on a side.

c. Middle-Upper Member boundary. Base of Upper Member

marked by tree line composed predominantly of cedar.

View to the east in north pasture of Jackson Ranch.

d. Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members. Moderate

yellowish brown and olive black, sparse clay-organic-
rich spiculitic biomicrite. Hand specimen collected

from 11,5 feet in Raven Bluff Section, White square is

1 cm on a side.

e. Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members, Laminated

clay-organic material in spiculitic biomicrite. Hand

specimen collected from 75.0 feet in Mouth of Lynch
Creek Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Spiculite facies, Middle and Upper Members. Grayish

orange weathering mottles in olive black spiculitic bio-

micrite. Hand specimen collected from 2,0 feet in Tay-
lor Ranch Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

g. Spiculitic facies, Middle and Upper Members, Grayish

orange silicified areas in grayish black spiculitic bio-

micrite. Hand specimen collected from 35.0 feet in

Horsetooth Gully Section. White square is 1 cm on a

side,

h, Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members, Irregularly
bedded spiculite of Middle Member, View to west near

L-23 (map coord. 14-J). Hammer for scale.
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PLATE 10

Figure

a. Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members. Yellow and

tan, evenly bedded spiculite of the Upper Member, View

to west 20 feet south of 28.0 feet in Moo Creek B Sec-

tion. Hammer for scale.

b. Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members. Churned,
brownish gray spiculite stained by dark yellowish orange

iron oxide. Hand specimen collected from 61.0 feet in

Mouth of Lynch Creek Section. White square is 1 cm on

a side.

c, Spiculite facies. Middle and Upper Members, Moderate

yellowish brown spiculite containing numerous olive gray

burrow fills. Hand specimen from 35.0 feet in Horsetooth

Gully Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

d. Calcarenite facies. Middle and Upper Members, Mottled

olive gray and light brown, burrowed, packed foramini-

feral and skeletal fragment biomicrite from Middle Mem-

ber, Hand specimen collected from 53.0 feet in the

Brister Pasture West Section. White square is 1 cm on

a side.

e. Calcarenite facies, Middle and Upper Members. Light

olive gray, poorly sorted, poorly washed, crinoid-bearing

skeletal fragment biosparite from Upper Member. Hand

specimen collected from 80.0 feet in Carrell Ranch B Sec-

tion, White square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Calcarenite facies, Middle and Upper Members. Light

brown, packed crinoidal biomicrite. Hand specimen col-

lected from 60.0 feet in Blue Pool Section, White square

is 1 cm on a side.

g. Algal facies, Middle and Upper Members. Pale yellowish

brown, packed phylloid algal biomicrite. Hand specimen
from 95.0 feet in Blue Pool Section. White rectangle is

1 cm long.

h. Algal facies, Middle and Upper Members. Light olive

gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite. Hand specimen
collected from 34*0 feet in Brister Pasture East Section.

White square is 1 cm on a side.
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PLATE 11

Figure

a. Algal facies. Middle and Upper Members. Pale yellowish

brown, brecciated, packed phylloid algal biomicrite.

Hand specimen collected from 97.5 feet in Brister Pas-

ture West Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

b. Algal facies, Middle and Upper Members. Light olive

gray, brecciated, sparse phylloid algal biomicrite.

Hand specimen collected from 150 feet in Mouth of Lynch

Creek Section. White square is 1 cm on a side.

c. Algal facies. Middle and Upper Members. Intraclastic

limestone with iron oxide and some silica between clasts.

Overhead view of outcrop at 105.0 feet in Warden Terry

Lease Section, Lens cap for scale.

d. Algal facies. Middle and Upper Members. Hand specimen
from same place showing iron oxide between clasts.

White square is 1 cm on a side.

e. Algal facies, Middle and Upper Members. Red and blue,

plasticlast intrasparite from top of Marble Falls, Hand

specimen collected at L-29 (map coord, 12-P). White

square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Marble Falls-Smithwick boundary. Marble Falls grades

upward into brown, calcareous Smithwick shale below

Jacob’s staff at L-32 (map coord. 29-S), View to north

shows gravel covered hill underlain by Cretaceous rocks

in background.

g. Marble Falls-Smithwick boundary. Brown weathered Smith-

wick shale in sharp contact with Marble Falls Limestone.

View to east at L-31 (map coord. 7-D) .
Jacob’s staff

for scale.

h. Smithwick Formation. Brown weathered fissile black shale

overlain by thin bed of reddish sandstone. View to east

across Lynch Creek east of main access road to Jackson

Ranch.
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PLATE 12

Figure

a. Smithwick Formation. Ripple marked upper surface of bed

of fine grained sandstone in Smithwick Formation. Hand

specimen collected east of main access road to Jackson

Ranch. White square is 1 cm on a side.

b, Smithwick and Strawn formations. Highly weathered, light

brown Smithwick shale crops out as steep slope beneath

more resistant Strawn sandstone. View to the northwest

from Farm Road 580, less than mile east of intersection

with Farm Road 501.

c. Strawn Formation. Moderately sorted, fine to medium

grained, angular to subrounded, hematite stained quartz

sandstone. Hand specimen collected from sandstone bed

near L-37 (map coord, 14-H). White square is 1 cm on a

side,

d, Strawn Formation. Moderately to well sorted, medium

grained, subrounded quartz sandstone. Fine laminations

indicated by slight concentrations of dark organic ma-

terial. Dark cast of specimen due to coating of mineral

oil. Hand specimen collected along Pool Branch, just
east of the base of Blue Pool Section, White square is

1 cm on a side.

e. Strawn Formation. Medium to coarse grained sandstone

and small pebble, sandy conglomerate. Large, light col-

ored clasts are weathered chert fragments. Hand speci-

men collected along boundary between Marble Falls and

Strawn, approximately 3/4 mile north of main ranch house

on Kerri R, Ranch, White square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Strawn Formation, Light olive gray, fine grained sand-

stone. Bedding surface commonly marked by burrows, feed-

ing marks, and probably plant stem impressions. Hand

specimen collected east of main access road to Jackson

Ranch. White square is 1 cm on a side.

g. Strawn Formation. Light brown Strawn shale containing
thin to medium beds of sandstone in increasing abundance

upward. View to north across Pool Branch on the Brister

Ranch approximately £ mile west of the Rough Creek Cross-

ing, Backpack in foreground for scale.
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PLATE 12 (Continued)

Figure

h. Strawn Formation, Limestone conglomerate containing

limestone clasts | inch to 3 feet long diameter in sandy

matrix. View to south on north end of large hill on

Parks Ranch, between Colony Loop and Colorado River,

Lens cap for scale.
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PLATE 13

Figure

a. Strawn Formation. Limestone conglomerate in channel

fill near top of north of hill on Parks Ranch at L-36

(map coord. 12-M), View to the north. Hammer for scale.

b. Strawn Formation. Hand specimen of limestone conglomer-

ate showing sandy matrix between limestone clasts. Sam-

ple collected south of north side of Colony Loop, approx-

imately l\ miles west of Route 580, White square is 1

cm on a side.

c. Strawn Formation, Sawed hand specimen of limestone con-

glomerate from same locality as above, showing that sil-

ica, hematite, and even sand grains have penetrated
cracks and voids in limestone clasts. White square is

1 cm on a side.

d. Marble Falls-Strawn boundary. View to west, south of

north side of Colony Loop approximately 1 mile from Route

580, showing Marble Falls limestone in foreground, Strawn

limestone in middle ground, and Strawn sandstone in back-

ground. Jacob’s staff for scale.

e. Strawn Formation. Deformed limestone clasts in limestone

conglomerate. Additional fracturing of clasts has fur-

ther deformed them. Hand specimen collected from 60-100

feet north of main ranch house on Kerri R. Ranch. White

square is 1 cm on a side.

f. Marble Falls-Strawn boundary. Reddish, silty Strawn

sandstone in Marble Falls limestone. View to southeast

near L-38 (map coord. 13-1). Hammer for scaled

g. Strawn Formation. Limestone conglomerate passing later-

ally into sandstone (beneath hammer handle). View to

south at same locality as 13b,

h, Cretaceous, Cretaceous conglomerate composed of lime-

stone, chert, sandstone, and siltstone pebbles in hard

caliche-like matrix. View to west in north part of Hol-

man Ranch sub-area. Hammer for scale.
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PLATE 14

Figure

a. Cretaceous. Cretaceous conglomerate, same as I3h, but

100 feet south.

b. Cretaceous to Quaternary, Limestone and chert conglom-

erate in caliche-like matrix. Overhead view on south

bank of Lynch Creek where pasture road through north

pasture of Jackson Ranch joins Route 580. Lens cap for

scale.

c. Cretaceous to Quaternary, Well cemented limestone and

chert pebble conglomerate capped by travertine. View

to northwest along Browns Creek at L-42 (map coord.

27-P). Hammer for scale.

d. Travertine. Travertine cemented gravel forms waterfall

in Rough Creek. View to northwest from south side of

Rough Creek at L-46 (map coord. 8-0),

e. Travertine, View to west of travertine cemented stream

gravel in Rough Creek at L-47 (map coord. 6-P). Hammer

for scale.

f. Travertine. Well cemented breccia along Simpson Creek

fault on Tisdale Ranch, approximately 300 feet east of

L-51 (map coord. 1-F). Hammer for scale.
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APPENDIX A - MEASURED SECTIONS

Descriptions of 30 measured sections containing Marble

Falls limestone are arranged in alphabetical order. '.'here

possible the section name is the same as the name of a previ-
ously measured section at the same locality, or is derived

from the name of a nearby geographic feature. Locations of

the measured sections are plotted on the map (pi. I) and are

also indicated on the fence diagrams (pis. II and III). Each

section description is preceded by the name of ranch on which

the section was measured, the name of ranch owner and/or man-

ager, where to obtain permission to visit the section, direc-

tions to the section, and description of the section locality.

In the field, the beginning and end of most sections

are clearly labeled. A yellow line was painted every 5 feet

in the section, and the footage recorded at least every 25
feet. Offsets are indicated by an arrow pointing in the di-

rection of offset, and, in most, sections, the footage at the

level of offset. In the section descriptions, offset direc-

tions and distances are to be read going up section. No meas-

ured section includes the entire Marble Falls. Thus all sec-

tions are, in effect, partial sections.

Outcrop weathering colors and bedding thicknesses were

determined in the field and form the first part of the descrip-
tion of each interval. The colors were subjectively deter-

mined without t-he Hock Color Chart (Goddard _e_t al.
,

1963).

Bedding thickness is indicated as follows; thin beds (]ess

than 6 inches), medium beds (6-12 inches), thick beds (l-2

feet), and massive beds (greater than 2 feet). Variation in

bed thickness is shown by the combination of such terms as

thin to medium (less than 6 inches to 1 foot). The descriptive

term thin to massive, however, refers to massively bedded rock

that has a tendency to show closely spaced partings on the

weathered surface. Bedding surfaces are more or less even un-

less specifically mentioned as being irregular or even.

The remaining description of each stratigraphic inter-

val contains rock color, grain-size and sorting (if pertinent),

rock name, types and abundance of allochems, and special fea-

tures of the rock in the stratigraphic interval. The petro-

graphic descriptions were made in the laboratory from sawed

and etched slabs. Rarely were acetate peels and thin sections

needed. Rock color was determined from a well-lighted, wet

slab, according to the Rock Color Chart (Goddard et al., 1963 j.

Allochem grain-size terms are: fine (less than C.25 mm;, me-

dium (C. 25-0.5 mm), coarse (C. 5-2.0 mm), and very coarse
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(greater than 2.C mm). Sorting was subjectively determined.

I followed Folk’s (1959, 1962, and 1968) carbonate rock clas-

sification with the modifications described under the termi-

nology section of the text.

Allochem abundance was subjectively determined and

listed as abundant, common, or rare, or some combination of

those terms. The most abundant allochems form part of the

rock name. Further discussion of allochem abundance is con-

tained in the terminology section of the text.

Special features of the stratigraphic interval in-

cluded in the description are: presence of non-biogenic con-

stituents, bioturbation, staining, silicification, and other

comments about the interval.

Descriptions of stratigraphic intervals in the Lower

Member are more detailed than descriptions of the Middle and

Upper Members. This reflects a change in approach as the dis-

sertation progressed and is further discussed at the beginning

of the text description of the Middle and Upper Members.
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Blue Pool Section (BP)

Ranch: Mrs. Virgie Millie an.

Obtain permission and key from Cyrus Lively, ranch

Manager, in Bend.

To obtain permission, proceed east from the Pend store on the

county road. Continue driving to ranch, at the sharp right
bend in the road. The Lively house is the brown stone house

directly ahead. After obtaining permission, retrace the

route to Bend and travel northwestward on Farm Road SPC ap-

proximately 6.4 miles to the Rough Creek crossing. Approxi-

mately p mile past the crossing, in the middle of a bend to

the right, you should see a double pipe gate on the left. Go

through the gate and follow the pasture road west, across the

stream, up the hill and around the fence. Park just before

the steep descent into the Blue Fool stream valley. Distance

from Farm Road SSC to here is approximately 6/lC mile. V.'alk

west-northwest across the drain and up the slope to a bench

near the top of the hill. Continue westward along the bench

until you find the yellow paint. Follow' the section down to

the base, just above a small fault, approximately 40 yards up-

stream from Blue Pool. The section may also be reached by

driving across Pool Branch, up the hill, and westward to the

end of the field. The additional distance to this point is

2/1C mile. Park and walk north down the hill to Blue Pool

Stream. Turn and walk downstream to the base of the section,

crossing the creek where you are able.

Do not attempt to visit this section if the roads are muddy.

The roads are rather steep and slippery even in dry weather.

The section itself is very steep and difficult to climb.

The Blue Pool Section was measured up the north bank of Blue

Pool Stream. The section includes the upper part of the Lower

Member, all of the Middle Member, and only the lowest | foot

of the Upper Member.

Average strike of the section is due north. Average dip of

the strata is C°. There are five offsets in the section.

The Blue Pool Section was named for Blue Pool, which is approx

imately 4C yards downstream from the base of the section.

Blue Pool is the name of a large scour pit cut in Strawn sand-

stone and shale where the Pool Branch plunges over the fault-

line scarp between Marble Falls and Strawn.

I measured this section in May 19 1 0.
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MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 95*0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 0.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 0.5 feet (94.5-95.0)

25. Limestone- 0.5 feet (94.5-95.0)
Dark gray, massive, irregular bed (bed extends above top

of measured section); pale yellowish brown, packed phylloid

algal biomicrite.

Kiddle Member: 56.5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 4.5 feet (90.0-94.5)

24. Limestone- 4.5 feet (90,0-94.5)
Light gray to tan, thin to thick beds; mottled grayish

orange and light brown, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite

and foraminifer-bearing fragmental biosparite, silicified

Chaet et e s present laterally; churned and burrowed, slightly
silicified. Thin bed of spiculite at top.

Shale facies: 3.5 feet (56.5-9C.0)

23. Covered-(probably shale) 3.5 feet (86.5-90.0)

OFFSET: at 86.5 feet, left along outcrop for 45 feet.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5*5 feet (81.0-86.5)

22. Limestone- 5*5 feet (81.0-86.5)

Brown mottled with medium gray (burrows), medium to

thick beds; mottled pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish

orange, packed pellet?-bearing, foraminifer biomicrite: bur-

rowed, inter-burrow' areas silicified, limonite stained.

Shale facies: 19.0 feet (62.0-81.0)

21. Covered-(probably shale) 19.0 feet (62.0-81.0)

Mostly covered, one thick bed of brown chert at 68.0

feet.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 8.0 feet (54*0—62.0)

2C. Limestone- 2.C feet (60.0-62. C)

Light brownish gray, single thick, irregular bed; light

brown, packed crinoidal biomicrite, other allochems absent;

limonite stained matrix, large crinoid columnals on weathered

surface.
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OFFSET: at 60,0 feet, 20 feet right along outcrop.

19. Limestone- 6.0 feet (54.0-60.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; mod-

erate yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, poorly washed

skeletal fragmental biosparite, most grains coated; churned,
limonite stained.

Spiculite facies: 4.0 feet (50.0-54.0)

18. Limestone- 4.0 feet (50.0-54.0)
Tan to brown, thin, irregular beds; mottled moderate yel-

lowish brown and grayish black, packed fine skeletal fragment-

bearing spiculitic biomicrite; abundant clay-crganics,
churned and burrowed, limonite stained.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: £.O feet (42.0-50.0)

17. Limestone- 8.0 feet (42.0-50,0)

Generally brown, medium beds; mottled grayish orange to

grayish black, sparse to packed, skeletal fragmental biomic-

rite; common clay-organics, slightly silicified, limonite

stained.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (39.0-42.0)

16. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (39.0-42.0)

Spiculite facies; 1.0 feet (38.0-39.0)

15. Limestone- 1.0 feet (38.0-39.0)

Light brown, medium bed; mottled pale yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, sparse to packed skeletal fragmental-

bearing spiculitic biomicrite; churned, some limonite stain,

slight silicification.

OFFSET: at 3? feet, 50 feet left along top of massive lime-

stone.

Lower Member; 30,0 feet measured.

Pellet facies: 16.5 feet (21.5-38.0)

14• Limestone- 3*o feet (35*0-38.0)

Light to medium gray, massive bed: Mottled p-ale yellow-

ish brown and moderate brown, becoming moderate yellowish

brown at the top, fine to coarse, packed pelmicrite grading

upwards into poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abundant

pellets; rare to common palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae,
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and foraminifers; rare coral fragments, millerellids, and gas-
tropods; extensively burrowed in lower half with burrow fills

of poorly washed pelsparite; some silicification at bottom;
limonite stained throughout.

13. Limestone- 4.0 feet (31.0-35.0)
Light to medium gray, massive beds: Pale yellowish

brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse
to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common coral frag-
ments; rare to common phylloid algae; rare encrusting fora-

minifers with encrusting algae, crinoid fragments, and palaeo-
textulariids; some silicification and limonite stain; tan to

brown weathered black chert abundant.

12. Limestone- 3.5 feet (26.5-31.0)
Light to medium gray, massive bed: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to medium, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets;
common foraminifers; rare to common palaeotextulariids and

coral fragments; rare brachiopods, encrusting algae, crinoid

fragments, and tubular algae; churned; slight to extensive

silicification; tan to brown weathered black chert present.

11. Limestone- 2.0 feet (24.5-26.5)

Light to medium gray, massive bed: Mottled dark yellow-
ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine, sparse phylloid

algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common pellets
and fine skeletal fragments; rare millerellids, coral frag-

ments, and bryozoans; churned; tan weathered black chert com-

mon .

10, Limestone- 1.5 feet (23.0-24*5)
Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; Dusky yellow-

ish brown, fine, sparse, very fine fragmental biomicrite;

abundant, very fine, skeletal fragments; common pellets; rare

crinoid fragments, coral fragments, brachiopods, and miller-

ellids; chert common.

9. Covered- 1.5 feet (21.5-23.0)

Dark algal facies: 21.5 feet (0.0-21.5)

8. Limestone- I*s feet (20,0-21.5)

Medium gray, massive beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to

packed, phylloid algal, encrusting algal and encrusting fo-

raminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting foraminifers with

encrusting algae and phylloid algae; common pellets and tubu-

lar algae; rare bryozoans, coral fragments, and brachiopods;

very slight silicification; some limonite stain; transitional
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to facies above.

7. Limestone- 3.0 feet (17.0-20.0)
Medium gray, massive beds: Mottled yellowish gray and

dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse encrusting fora-

minifer biomicrite; abundant encrusting foraminifers; common

tubular algae, rare brachiopods, crinoid fragments, and bryo-
zoans; extensive silicification; brown weathered black chert

common.

6. Limestone- 3.0 feet (14.0-17.0)
Medium gray, massive beds: Dark yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, packed phylloid algal, encrusting algal, and

encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting for-

aminifers with encrusting algae and phylloid algae; common

pellets; rare tubular algae, Cuneiphycus, palaeotextulariids,
and gastropods; some silicification of allochems.

OFFSET: at 14.0 feet, 30 feet left along ledge.

5. Limestone- 4.0 feet (10.0-14.0)
Medium gray, massive beds; Dark yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, packed tubular algal, encrusting algal, and

encrusting foraminifera.l biomicrite; abundant encrusting for-

aminifers with encrusting algae (oncolitic in places) and tu-

bular algae; common phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids,
crinoid fragments, and bryozoans; very slight silicification

of aliochems
.

OFFSET: at 10 feet, 20 feet left along outcrop.

4. Limestone- 1.5 feet (8,5-10.0)
Medium gray, massive beds: Light olive gray, fine to

coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant

tubular algae; common phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids,

millerellids, foraminifers, and oolites; slightly hematitic.

3. Limestone- 3«5 feet (5.0-8.5)

Light to medium gray, massive beds: Dark yellowish

brown, fine to medium, sparse to packed tubular algal pelmic-

rite; abundant pellets and tubular algae; rare millerellids,

palaeotextulariids, and other foraminifers; brown weathered

surficial silicification common.

2. Limestone- 3.0 feet (2.0-5.0)

Medium sray, massive beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to medium, packed tubular

algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; rare brachiopods,

phylloid algae, and crinoid fragments; some black chert.
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1, Limestone- 2.C feet (C.C-2.0)

liedium gray, massive beds: Dark yellowish brown to

dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed encrusting

foraminiferal, encrusting algal, and tubular algal biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae and encrusting algae with en-

crusting foraminifers; common phylloid algae; rare palaeo-

textulariids and other foraminifers; slightly hematitic; tan

weathered black chert common.



Brister Pasture East Section (BPE)

Ranch; Brister Ranch.

Obtain permission from George H. Brister, owner, on

the ranch.

From San Saba, travel east on U. S. Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn south

on Route s£o and drive approximately 7.4 miles to the Rough
Creek crossing. About 100 feet southeast of the crossing is

the main Brister ranch road. Alternately travel northwest

from Bend approximately 6.4 miles to the ranch road. Turn

south through the gate and follow the road to the ranch house,
a distance of approximately g mile. The road runs generally

parallel to Rough Creek, but crosses the creek once. After

obtaining permission, turn around and return to Route 580.

Turn right up the hill, and travel southeast approximately
1000 feet to the first drain. Park and walk due south approx-

imately 900 feet into the drain.

The Brister Pasture East Section was measured up the east side

of the drain. The section begins approximately halfway up the

side of the drain, nearly due east of the Brister Pasture West

Section, and the base of the Brister Pasture East Section is

equivalent to approximately 40 feet in the Brister Pasture

We s t Section.

The Brister Pasture East Section includes the upper 33.5 feet

of the Middle Member and the lower 1.5 feet of the Upper Mem-

ber .

Average strike of the section is 120°. Average dip of the

strata o°. There is one offset at 15 feet.

I measured the Brister Pasture East Section in May 1970.

KARELS FALLS FORMATION; 35 feet measured.

Upper Member; 1.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 1.5 feet (33.5-35.0)

9. Limestone- I*s feet (33•5-35*0)

Light to dark gray with brown siliceous knobs on weath-

ered surface, thick bed; light olive gray, packed phylloid

algal biomicrite, other allochems rare; some silicification.

Kiddle Member: 33.5 feet measured.
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Spiculite facies: 1,0 feet (32,5-33.5)

8. Limestone- 1.0 feet (32.5-33-5)
Gray to brown, thin to medium bed; grayish black, packed

spiculitic biomicrite, no other allochems; churned, some li-

monite stain, some silicification.

Shale facies: 2.5 feet (30.0-32.5)

7. Covered-(probably shale) 2.5 feet (30.0-32.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 3.5 feet (26.5-30. C)

6. Limestone- 3.5 feet (26.5-30.0)
Brown to dark gray, medium to thick beds; light olive

gray to medium dark gray, locally mottled, packed skeletal

fragmental biomicrite: burrowed, some limonite stain, silic-

ified Chaetetes heads common on upper weathered surface.

Shale facies: 5.5 feet (21.0-26.5)

5. Covered-(probably shale) 5*5 feet (21.0-26.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 9.0 feet (12,0-21.0)

4. Limestone- 9.0 feet (12.0-21.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds, light olive

gray to medium dark gray, locally mottled, packed skeletal

fragmental biomicrite; burrowed, some limonite stain, some

silicification. Offset at 15 feet, 75 feet right.

Shale facies; 3.0 feet (9.0-12.0)

3. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (9.0-12.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 2.5 feet (6.5-9.0)

2. Limestone- 2.5 feet (6.5-9.C)

Mottled gray and brown, thin beds; mottled brownish gray

and light olive gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite;

churned, slight silicification, silicified gastropods on

weathered surface, ’’snail bed?"

Shale facies; 2.5 feet (4.0-6.5)

Covered-(probably shale) 2.5 feet (4*o-6.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 4.0 feet (0,0-4.0)



1. Limestone- 4»0 feet (0.0-4«0)

Brown, thin to thick beds; dark yellowish brown, packed
skeletal fragmental biomicrite, crinoid fragments abundant

near base and decrease upward, spicules increase in abundance

upward; burrowed, limonite stained, extensive silicification.
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Brister Pasture West Section (BPW)

Ranch: Brister Ranch.

Obtain permission from George H, Brister, owner, on

the ranch.

From San Saba, travel east on U. S. Route 190 approximately

3.6 miles to the intersection of Farm Road 580. Turn south

on Route 580 and drive approximately 7-4 miles to the Rough
Creek crossing. About 100 feet southeast of the crossing is

the main Brister ranch road. Alternately travel northwest

from Bend approximately 6.4 miles to the ranch road. Turn

south through the gate and follow the road to the ranch house,

a distance of approximately g
mile. The road runs generally

parallel to Rough Creek, but crosses the creek once. After

obtaining permission, turn around and return to Route 580.

Turn right up the hill and travel southeast approximately
1000 feet to the first drain. Park and walk due south approx-

imately 900 feet into the drain.

The Brister Pasture West Section was measured up the west side

of the drain. The section begins in the creek at the top of

the Lower Member. The section includes the upper 3.5 feet of

the Lower Member, all of the Middle Member (63 feet), and the

lower 38.5 feet of the Upper Member.

Average strike of the section is 2A5° curving to 225°. Aver-

age dip of the section is o°. There are no offsets.

I measured this section in May 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 105.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 38.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 23.0feet (82 .0-105 *O,)

13. Limestone- 23.0 feet (28,C 105.0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, locally irregular

beds near top; pale yellowish brown grading upward into light

olive gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other fragmental

allochems common, commonly brecciated into intraclastic ap-

pearance; commonly churned.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: IC.O feet, ( /2.0-82,0)

12. Limestone-

Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

dark yellowish brown, poorly washed .fragmental blosp3.rj.te,
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common phylloid algae, pellets, and foraminifersj churned,
slight si li ci. f i cat ion of allochems.

Algal facies: 5.5 feet (66.5-72.0)

11. Limestone- 5.5 f ee t (66.5-72.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

pale yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, sparse to

packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other fragmental allochems

common.

Kiddle Member: 63.0 feet described.

Spiculite facies: 2.5 feet (64.0-66.5)

10. Limestone- 2.5 feet (64.0-66.5)
Tan to brown, thin to medium beds; mottled grayish black

and grayish orange, packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allo-

chems present, especially near top, including brachiopods,

corals, and gastropods; abundant clay-organics, some silic-

ifi cation.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 8.0 feet (56.0-64.0)

9. Limestone- 8.0 feet (56.0-64.0)
Mottled gray and brown, thin to massive, irregular beds;

mottled olive gray and yellowish gray, packed skeletal frag-

mental biomicrite; churned and burrowed, extensive silicifi-

cation; possibly some interbedded shale.

Shale facies: 2.0 feet (54.0-56.0)

8. Covered-(probably shale) 2.0 feet (54.0-56.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 8.5 feet (45*5-54,0)

7. Limestone- 8.5 feet (45.5-54.0)

Gray and brown, two massive beds separated by thin cov-

ered interval; mottled olive gray and light brown at top, mod-

erate yellowish brown at bottom, packed foraminiferal and

skeletal fragmental biomicrite; churned, allochems commonly

silicified, silicified gastropods and goniatites on upper sur-

face of lower bed, ’’snail bed."

Shale facies: 15*5 feet (30.0—45*0)

6. Covered- 15*5 feet (30.0-45*0)

Mostly covered with some interbedded siliceous spiculite.
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Spiculite facies: 5.0 feet (25.0-30.0)

5. Limestone- 5.0 feet (25.0-30.0)
Dark brown, thick, irregular beds; mottled brownish gray

and moderate yellowish brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite;
other allochems present; churned and burrowed, slightly
silicified.

Shale facies: 10.0 feet (15.0-25.0)

4. Covered-(probably shale) 10.0 feet (15*0-25.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5.0 feet (10.0-15.0)

3. Limestone- 5.0 feet (10.0-15.0)
Tannish gray, thin to medium beds; mottled light olive

gray and olive gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite,

common spicules; churned, limonite stained, extensively si-

licified; possibly interbedded with some shale.

Spiculite facies: 6.5 feet (3*5-10.0)

2. Limestone- 6.5 feet (3.5-10. C)

Tan to brown, thin to thick beds; mottled brow'nish black

and light gray grading upward to mottled olive gray and mod-

erate yellowish brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite, other

allochems rare near base, common near top; abundant clay-

organics, churned, some silicification; possibly some shale

at base.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 3.5 feet (0.0-3*5)

Lower Member: 3.5 feet measured.

Channel facies: 3*5 feet (0.0-3.5)

1. Limestone- 3.5 feet (0.0-3.5)

Medium gray,
thin to massive, irregular bed: Pale yel-

lowish brown, poorly sorted, poorly washed foraminiferal and

skeletal fragmental biosparite; slightly silicified; possibly

some shale at base.
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Billy and Sampson Cole Section (BSC)

Ranch; Cld Robinson Ranch, owner unknown; Mr. Max Maxey,
lessee.

Obtain permission and arrange for key to gate or

cattle guard from Hr. Max Maxey of Richland Springs,
Texas.

From San Saba, proceed east on U. S. Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road SSC. Turn right
(southeast) on Route SSO and travel approximately 7.2 miles

to the Colony Loop. There are signs for the Colony Church and

the Kerri R Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the left branch up the

hill and across the valley to the turnoff just beyond the cat-

tle guard. Turn right, drive across two cattle guards, and

proceed past the brown stone house on the left. Continue on

the ranch road to the main gate to the ranch. Do not take any

of the turnoffs before the gate. Distance from Farm Road S?C

to the gate is approximately 2.6 miles. Follow the ranch road

through the gate or cattle guard, past the well on the left,

and to the sharp right bend where there is a memorial to Samp-

son and Billy Cole, who were involved in an Indian battle in

1£64. Distance from the main gate to here is approximately

6/l0 mile. Park just east of the memorial and walk southeast

searching for a drain heading southeast. Follow the drain to

the heavily vegetated Barnett valley.

The Billy and Sampson Cole Section is located approximately

parallel to and south of the drain. The section starts at the

lowest exposed limestone at or very near the base of the Mar-

ble Falls Formation. The measured section includes only £7.5

feet of the Lower Member, but a traverse was made from the

top of the section to the top of the Lower Member and provided

additional information about the Lower Member.

Average strike of the section varies between 330° and 312° to

55 feet, is 295 c' to 75 feet, and 310° to the top of the sec-

tion. There was no dip of the strata in the line of section,

and there were no offsets.

The section is named for the Indian battle memorial_ mentioned

before. The names were reversed in namang the section because

the initials SBC v.r ere used an na.ming another section through

Marble Falls.

I measured this section in June 19/C.
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MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 87.5 feet measured.

Lower Member: 87.5 feet measured.

Traverse from the top of the measured section to the top
of the Lower Member indicates that the facies continue to be

transitional between the tubular algal facies and an oolitic

facies nearly to the top of the Lower Member. At the top,
abundant crinoid fragments are present with the tubular algae
and oolites. See discussion of the upper surface of the Lower

Member of the Marble Falls Formation.

Tubular algal facies: 7.5 feet (80.0-87.5)

32. Limestone- 3.5 feet (£4.0-87.5)
Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Yellowish gray, fdne,

moderately sorted oosparite; abundant oolites; common to

abundant tubular algae; rare to common crinoid fragments;
rare palaeotextulariids; burrowed; slight hematite stain at

top.

31. Limestone- 2.0 feet (82.0-84*0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Mottled grayish

orange and pale yellowish brown, fine to coarse, tubular algal
biomicrite and poorly to moderately sorted tubular algal bio-

sparite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant oolites;

common crinoid fragments; rare encrusting algae, palaeotextu-

lariids, phyllcid algae, and millerellids; burrowed with bur-

row fills of tubular algal biosparite; hematite present; very

slight silicification.

3C. Limestone- 2.C feet (£O.O-82.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Grayish

orange to light brown, fine to medium, packed oomicrite and

poorly to moderately sorted oosparite; abundant oolites; com-

mon to abundant tubular algae; common crinoid fragments; rare

brachiopods; burrowed with burrow fills of oosparite; exten-

sive limonite stain.

Channel facies: 16.75 feet (63.25-GC.O)

29• Limestone- 6.75 feet (73.25-80.0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; Yellowish gray

to grayish orange, fine to coarse, poorly sorted crinoida.l

oosparite; abundant oolites and crinoid fragments: rare to

common intraclasts; rare palaeot extulamds, bryozoans, and

brachiopods; partly reerystaliized at base; some limonite

stain at base.
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20. Limestone-
_

2.25 feet (71.0-73.25)
Light to medium gray, thin beds: Grayish orange, fine

to very coarse, poorly sorted oosparite and poorly washed

oosparite; abundant oolites; common to abundant crinoid frag-
ments and intraclasts; rare to common tubular algae; rare

coral fragments, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; some

limonite stain.

27. Limestone- 2.0 feet (69.0-71.0)
Medium to dark gray, medium beds: Grayish orange to

pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal

pelmicrite; abundant pellets and crinoid fragments; rare

brachiopods and pelecypods; partly recrystallized; very slight

silicification; some hematite stain.

26. Limestone- 1.5 feet (67.5-69.0)

Light gray, thin to thick beds: Light olive gray and

grayish orange, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly
washed crinoidal biosparite; abundant crinoids; common to

abundant pellets; rare to common coral fragments; rare palaeo-

textulariids; partly recrystallized; extensive limonite stain.

25* Limestone- 2.5 feet (65-C-67.5)

Light to medium gray, thin, to thick, irregular beds:

Grayish orange to pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous, crinoidal bio-

sparite; abundant crinoid fragments and pellets; common to

abundant bryozoans; rare to common coral fragments and intra-

clasts; some limonite stain.

24. Limestone- 1.75 feet (63.25-65. C)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Grayish orange, medium

to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed crinoidal bio-

sparite; abundant crinoid fragments; common bryozoans; rare

intraclasts and coral fragments; intraclasts composed of

phylloid algal biomicrite; some limonite stain.

Pellet facies: 1.25 feet (62. - 63.25)

23. Limestone- 1.25 feet (62.C-63.25)

Light, to medium gray, thin to thick, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common crinoid fragments;

rare to common phylloid algae; rare encrusting foraminifers,

palaeotextulariids, and coral fragments; burrowed; some hema-

tite and limonite stain; some sparry areas from incomplete

collapse of burrows; brown weathering black chert present

within interval.
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Transitional facies: 19. 5 feet (42.5-62.0)

22. Limestone- 1.75 feet (60.25-62.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds; Mottled pale yellowish

brown and dark yellowish orange, fine to medium, poorly to

moderately sorted oosparite and packed pelmicrite; abundant

superficial oolites, oolites, and pellets; rare crinoid frag-
ments and brachiopods; partly recrystallized, burrowed with

pelmicrite burrow fills; extensive limonite stain; transi-

tional to pellet facies.

21. Limestone- 2.25 feet (50.0-60.25)
Light to medium gray, medium beds; Yellowish gray, fine,

poorly to moderately sorted oosparite; abundant oolites and

superficial oolites; slight limonite stain.

20. Limestone- 3.C feet (55.0-58,0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to grayish orange, fine to medium, moderately sorted oosparite
and packed pelmicrite; abundant oolites; rare to common pel-

lets; rare crinoid fragments and spicules?; burrowed, with

pelmicrite in burrow fills; some limonite stain.

19. Limestone- 2.0 feet (53.0-55.0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray, fine to coarse, moderately sorted oosparite

and packed pelmicrite; abundant oolites; common to abundant

pellets; rare to common spicules; rare crinoid fragments and

encrusting fcraminifers; burrowed with burrow fills of pellets
and spicules, two sizes of pellets, approximately 1 mm long
diameter and approximately O,C'5 mm; some limonite stain.

18. Limestone- 3.0 feet (50.0-53.0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gra;/, fine to very coarse, moderately to well

sorted oosparite and superficial oolites; abundant oolites;

common tubular algae; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare

palaeotextulariids; some limonite stain.

17. Limestone- 7.5 feet (42.5-50.0)

Light tc medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray, mottled in places, fine tc coarse, moder-

ately to well sorted oosparite; abundant oolites; rare to

common crinoid fragments; rare intraclasts, millerellids,

brachiopods, and phylloid algae; partly recrystallized at

base; burrowed in middle; slight limonite stain.

Channel facies: 12.5 feet (30.0-42.5)
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16. Limestone- 2.5 feet (40.0-42.5)
Light to medium gray, thick beds: Yellowish gray, fine

to very coarse, poorly to well sorted oosparite; abundant

oolites; conr.cn to abundant intraclasts and crinoid fragments;
rare encrusting algae (on crinoid fragments), tubular algal-
Cunei phycus biclithite, phylloid algae and brachiopcds; tubu-

lar algae and Cuneiphycus appear to be growing from same

thallus; intraclasts composed of pelsparite and Cuneiphycus-

tubular algal bicsparite; bimodal sorting; some limonite

stain.

15. Limestone- 2.5 feet (37.5-40.0)
Medium gray, thick beds: Light olive gray to pale yel-

lowish orange, fine to very coarse, packed intramicrite;
abundant intraclasts; common to abundant oolites, common

crinoid fragments; extensively recrystallized; some limonite

stain.

14. Limestone- 2.5 feet (35.0-37.5)
Medium gray, medium to thick beds: Light brown, fins

to very coarse, poorly to well sorted oosparite; abundant

oolites; common to abundant crinoid fragments; common intra-

clasts; intraclasts composed of micrite and pelmicrite;

cross-bedded; extensive limonite stain.

13. Limestone- s*o feet (3C.C-35.0)
Medium to dark gray, thick to massive, irregular beds:

Dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted

intraclastic and crinoidal oosparite; abundant oolites, cri-

noid fragments, and intraclasts; rare coral fragments and.

bryozoans; intraclasts composed of pelmicrite, oosparite, and

micrite; layered; extensive limonite stain.

Transitional facies: B. 7 5 feet (21.25-30.0)

12. Limestone- 3.0 feet (27.C-3C.0)

Medium to dark gray, massive bed: Moderate yellowish

brown to pale yellowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly to mod-

erately sorted, oosparite and poorly washed oosparite (at

base); abundant oolites; rare to common crinoid fragments and

phylloid algae; rare brachiopcds; cross-bedded at base; some

limonite stain.

11. Covered: 2.ofeet(2s»C-2/.C)

IC, Limestone- 2.C feet (23.C-25.C)

Medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown*, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite and

poorly sorted, poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites and
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pellets; common crinoid fragments; rare to common encrusting
algae; rare bryozoans, brachiopods, and cephalopoda; tan

weathered black chert present in interval; transitional to

calcarenite facies.

9. Limestone-
_

1.75 feet (21.25-23.0)
Medium gray, medium beds: Dark yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, packed pelmicrite and poorly sorted, poorly
washed oosparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant oolites;

common sponges, possibly in living position; rare to common

crinoid fragments; rare encrusting algae, brachiopods, bryo-
zoans, coral fragments, and gastropods.

Light algal facies: 18.25 feet (3.0-21.25)

8. Limestone-
_

3.25 feet (18.0-21.25)
Dark gray, medium to massive, irregular beds: Pale to

dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, pacmed phylloid al-

gal, encrusting algal, and encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite;
abundant encrusting foraminifers with encrusting algae and

phylloid algae; rare to common pellets; rare crinoid fragments,
coral fragments, brachiopods, and tubular algae; encrusting
foraminifers appear to spread into encrusting tubular algal

looking organisms; churned; very slight silicification.

7. Limestone- 1.0 feet (17.0-10.0)
Medium gray, thick irregular bed: Yellowish gray, fine

to very coarse, packed phylloid algal and encrusting forami-

niferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting foraminifers and

phylloid algae; common to abundant pellets; rare crinoid frag-

ments, bryozoans, brachiopods, and cephalopoda; brown weath-

ered black chert present in interval.

6. Limestone- 2.0 feet (15.0-17.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Light olive gray

to yellowish gray, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting

foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting foraminifers;

common to abundant pellets; common sponges; rare to common

brachiopods; rare palaeotextulariids and bryozoans; churned;

black chert present in interval.

5. Limestone- 2.C feet (13.0-15.0)

Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Yellowish gray, fine

to very coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal, encrusting

algal, and phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae

and encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common

tubular algae and brachiopods; rare to common pellets; rare

bryozoans, cornuspirids, crinoid fragments, pa]aeotextulariids,

and Cuneiphycus; very slight silicification of encrusting



allochems; brown chert present in interval.

4. Limestone- 5.0 feet (8.0-13.0)
Medium to dark gray, massive irregular beds: Yellowish

gray, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal, encrusting

algal, and encrusting f oraminif eral biomicrite; abur.de.nt

encrusting foraminifers with encrusting algae and phylloid
algae; common to abundant pellets; rare palaeotextulariids,
brachiopods, and crinoid fragments; churned, very slight
limonite stain; black chert present in interval.

3. Limestone- 5.0 feet (3.0-8.0)
Medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds: Pale

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting
foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant

encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common to

abundant pellets and phylloid algae; rare to common crinoid

fragments; rare cornuspirids, brachiopods, coral fragments,
and palaeotextulariids; churned; slight silicification and

possibly dolomitization of allochems; tan weathered black

chert present at the top cf the interval.

Dark algal facies: 3.0 feet (0.0-3.0)

2. Limestone- 1.0 feet (2.0-3.0)

Medium gray, thick irregular bed: Mottled pale yellow-
ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

packed encrusting foraminiferal, encrusting algal, and

phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae and en-

crusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common crinoid

fragments; rare to common coral fragments; rare palaeotextu-

lariids, brachiopods, pelecypcds, and bryczoans; slight li-

monite stain, some dolomite? replacement of encrusting allo-

chems; brown weathered black chert present in interval.

1. Limestone- 2.0 feet (0.0-2,0)
Medium to dark gray, massive irregular bed: Mottled

light brownish gray and medium dark gray, fine to very coarse,

packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;

common coral fragments and crinoid fragments; rare ostracods;

churned; some hematite present; some dolomite? replacement of

encrusting allochems; brown weathered black chert present in

interval.
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Beartrack Canyon Section (BtC)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J. Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately IC.B miles east from Bend on Farm Road

58C, or approximately 1,5 miles west from Nix on SCO, to the

main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approximately
].5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch headauarters.

From the back of the ranch house, proceed through the barnyard,
past the old ranch house on the left, and up the hill to where

the road forks at two steel gates. Continue through the north-

ern, right gate, keeping along the fence line, past a tank and

a large field on the left. At the northwest corner of the

field the road again forks. Take the right fork and proceed,
up the hill past the High Gate wire gap. Continue along this

pasture road to the next fork. Take the right branch of the

fork to another fork at the top of the hill. Take the left

branch of this fork and continue west along this pasture road

for 0,5 to 0.6 mile. Distance from the ranch house to this

point is 3.6 miles. Park and walk on a bearing of approxi-

mately 0° to a drain heading south toward Beartrack Canyon.

The Beartrack Canyon Section was measured up the west side of

this drain. The section begins 5 feet below the top of the

Riddle Member and trends for 25 feet at 240“ into the Upper
Member. There are no offsets and it was not possible to meas-

ure strike or dip. Dip of the strata was assumed to be o°.

I measured this section in January 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 30 feet measured.

Upper Member; 25 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 6.0 feet (24*0-30.0)

11. Limestone- 6.0 feet (24*0-30.C)
Medium gray to dark gray, thick beds; yellowish gray, fine

to medium, poorly to moderately sorted, fragmental biosparite

and poorly washed fragmental biosparite; abundant skeletal

fragments, lightly coated; common spicules and millerellids;

rare palaeotextulariids, crinoids, and small foraminifers.

Spiculite facies: 4*o feet (20.0-24*0)

10, Limestone- 1.0 feet (23.0-24,0)

Tan to gray, thin beds; grayish black, fine, packed
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spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spicules; abundant clay-

organics; large silicified Productid brachiopods and goniatites
on weathered surface.

Covered-(probably spiculite) 1.5 feet (21.5-23.0)

9. Limestone- 0.5 feet (21.0-21.5)
Tan, thin bed; light olive gray, fine, sparse spiculitic

biomicrite; abundant spicules; rare brachiopods, crinoid frag-

ments, and pelecypods; extensive silicification.

8. Covered-(probably spiculite) 1.0 feet (20.0-21. C)

Algal facies: 2.0 feet (18.0-20.0)

7. Limestone- 2.0 feet (18.0-20.0)
Light gray to medium gray, thin to medium beds; olive

gray, fine to medium, packed phyllcid algal biomicrite; abun-

dant phylloid algae; common cornuspirids; rare palaeotextu-

lariids, crinoid fragments, foraminifers, brachiopods, ostra-

cods, and gastropods; clay-organics very abundant near base;

seme silicification of allochems near the base.

Spiculite facies: 6.0 feet (12.0-18.0)

6. Limestone- 6.0 feet (12.0-18.0)

Gray to brown, thin to medium beds; brownish black to

dark, gray, commonly mottled with yellowish gray or light brown-

ish gray; fine to medium, sparse to packed, spiculitic bicmic-

rite; abundant spicules, fragments abundant at 16.0 feet; com-

mon brachiopcd spines; rare crinoid fragments and brachiopods;

abundant clay-organics locally churned, some hematite replac-

ing allcchems, some pyrite near top; extensive silicification

near top.

Shale facies: 2.5 feet (9.5-12.0)

5. Covered-(probably shale) 2.5 feet (9.5-12.0)

Spiculite facies; 4*5 feet (5.0-9.5)

4. Limestone- 2.$ feet (7.C-9.5)

Brown to light gray, medium beds; pale yellowish brown,

slightly mottled; fine, packed spiculitic biomicrite; abundant

spicules; rare to common crinoid fragments and brachiopods;

extensive silicification.

3. Limestone- 2.0 feet (5.C-7.C)

Light gray, medium to thick bed; very pale orange to pale
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yellowish brown, fine, fossiliferous to sparse crinoidal bic-

micrite; abundant crinoids; rare foraminifers and gastropods;
extensive silicification, with silicified brachicpcds on

weathered surface.

kiddle Kember; 5.0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies; 2.5 feet (2.5-5.C)

2. Limestone- 2.5 feet (2.5-5.0)

Light gray with brown silicified knobs on weathered sur-

face, thick beds; mottled pale yellowish brown and light olive

gray, fine to medium, packed spiculitic biomicrite; abundant

spicules; common to abundant skeletal fragments; common gastro-

pods and palaeotextulariids; rare brachicpcds, encrusting

algae, and cstracods; burrowed.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 2.5 feet (C.C-2.5)

1. Limestone- 2.5 feet (C.C-2.5)

Light gray to brown, medium to thick beds; mottled very

pale orange, olive gray, and olive black, fine to coarse,

packed fragmental bicmicrite; abundant skeletal fragments,

common to abundant spicules, common staffellids; rare palaeo-

textulariids, coral fragments, cornuspirids and crinoid frag-

ments; abundant clay-organics; churned; most allcchems leached;

other allcchems extensively silicified, extensive silicifica-

tion of matrix also.
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Big Thicket Section (BTh)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, Lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J. Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1.5 miles west from. Mix on Route SSC, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-

mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters. From the back of the ranch house, proceed through

the barnyard, past the old ranch house on the left, and up the

hill to where the road forks at two steel gates. P;ss through
the north gate and turn north. Follow this road into the

broad sink. Look for a read on the left leading westward at

the low spot in the sink. Turn left and follow the pasture

road to the second fork, bypassing the vague pasture road lead-

ing to Horsetcoth Gully and a pasture road coming in from the

right at the top of the hill. Take the right branch of the

fork and continue on to the next fork, bypassing a road enter-

ing at an angle from the left. Take the left branch of the

third fork and fellow the road to ihe creek in Post Gak Draw.

Cross the creek ana park. Distance from the ranch house to

this point is approximately 3.3 miles. Walk north, down stream.,
to just around the sharp left bend in the creek. The section

begins just above creek level.

The Gorman Falls 7.5 minute topographic map shows a road lead-

ing in the vicinity of the top of the section. The road is not

precisely located, is no longer in use, and vegetation adjacent

to the road is nearly too thick to penetrate.

The Big Thicket Section is measured up the north side of the

creek valley. The section includes 40 feet of the Fiddle Mem-

ber, and 15 feet of Upper Member. The contact between these

members is obscure in this section and was determined by pro-

jecting in from adjacent, more distinct areas.

Average strike of the section is 347" curving to 15° at the

top. Average dip of the section is 0". There are no offsets.

The section is named for the thickly vegetated area just north

of the section.

I measured this section in January 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 55 feet measured.

Upper Member: 15 feet measured.



Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5.0 feet (50.0-55.0)

7. Limestone- 1.0 feet (54.0-55.0)
Light gray, thick bed (bed extends above top of section);

yellowish gray, algal-bearing ocsparite.

6. Limestone- 4.0 feet (50.0-54.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds; dark yellowish brown to

light olive gray, packed spicule-bearing skeletal fragmental

biomicrite; some silicification.

Spiculite facies: 10.0 feet (40.0-50.0)

5. Limestone- 10.0 feet (40,0-50.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds, with local

brown siliceous knobs on weathered surface; mottled dark yel-
lowish brown and grayish black grading upward into pale yel-
lowish brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allochems

absent; abundant clay-organics in lower part, burrowed and

limonite stained in upper part.

Middle Member: 40 feet measured.

Spiculite facies: 4*o feet (36.0-40.0)

4. Limestone- 4*o feet (36.0-40.0)

Medium gray, medium beds; brownish gray, packed spicu-

litic biomicrite, other allochems common; churned.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 3.5 feet (32.5-36.0)

3. Limestone- 3.5 feet (32.5-36.0)

Medium gray, thick beds; brownish gray, poorly sorted,

poorly washed skeletal fragmental biomicrite, allochems super-

ficially coated; some silicificat ion of allochems.

Spiculite facies: 3.5 feet (29.0-32.5)

Limestone- 3*5 feet (29.0-32.5)

Gray to brown, thin to thick beds; pale yellowish brown

to grayish black, packed skeletal fragmental-bearing spicu-

litic biomicrite; abundant clap-organics, laminated, limonite

stain ed.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 19.0 feet (IC.C-29.C)

2. Limestone-
l';-C leet (10.0-29.0)

Li crht to dark gray and tan, thin or medium to thick or

massive°beds; brownish gray to dark gray changing upward to
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light olive gray, packed and spicule-bearing skeletal frag-
mental biomicrite and poorly washed biosparite; common clay-

organics; churned; extensive silicification especially of

allochems.

Spiculite facies: 10.0 feet (0.0-10.0)

1. Limestone and chert- 10.0 feet (C.C-IC.O)

Tan, brown, and grays, thin to medium beds with silicified

upper surfaces; dark gray to mottled brownish gray and dark

gray, packed spiculitic bionicrite, other allochems absent;

clay-organics abundant, laminated to burrowed, burrows commonly

silicified.



Buzzard Section (BZ)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J. Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

$BO, or approximately 1.5 miles west from Nix on Route $BO, to

the main Jackson Ranch read. Turn south and travel approxi-

mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters. From the back of the ranch house, proceed through

the barnyard, past the old ranch house on the left, and up

the hill to where the read forks at two steel gates. Continue

westward through the northern, right gate, keeping along the

fence line, past a tank and a large field on the left. At the

northwest corner of the field, the road again forks. Take the

right branch and proceed up the hill past the High Gate wire

gap. Continue along this pasture road to the next fork. Take

the left branch to the sixth drain, which is the third drain

past Eagle Draw. Distance from the ranch house to this point
is approximately 3 and 1/4 miles.

The Buzzard Section is located in this drain and begins just

above the base of the ilarble Falls limestone, approximately

50 yards north of the pasture road.

Average strike of the section is due north to $$ feet, 35° to

11$ feet, and then variable between due north and 330'-' to the

top of the section at I$C feet. There is one offset at $$

feet. The section extends from just above the base of the

Marble Falls limestone, through the Lower Member, and 30 feet

of Middle Member,

This section was first measured and named by Pickens in 1957,

who measured 140 feet of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls

Formation. Little original paint remained, and I remeasured

this section in July 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 150 feet measured.

Middle Member: 30 feet measured.

Shale facies: 22. C feet (12F.C—150.C)

31. Covered, with inter-

bedded spiculite- 22. C f eet (12c ,0-j.SC! .C)

Mostly covered intervals, probably shale: Interbedded

spiculite at 135, 140, and 150 feet; reddish brown, thin beds;_
generally dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, -Locally
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pale yellowish brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite, few other

allochems present; laminated or burrowed, generally extensively
silicified: Interbedded algal limestone at 130 feet; weathers"
to medium gray, thin to medium bed; pale yellowish brown,
packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite; extensively silicified.

Algal facies: 5.0 feet (123.0-128.0)

30. Limestone- _ 5.0 feet (123.0-128.0)
Cray to brown, thin beds; generally pale yellowish brown

to light olive gray, packed tubular and Cuneiphycus biomicrite,
minor amount of other allcchems; locally burrowed, generall} l"
sili cif i ed.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (120.0-123.0)

29. Cevened-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (120.0-123.0)

Lower Member: 120 feet measured.

Cuneiphycus facies: 19.5 feet (100.5-120.0)

28. Limestone- 2.0 feet (lIP.O-120.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to medium beds: Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,
packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae;
common to abundant Cuneiphycus; common crinoids; rare to com-

mon bryozoans; rare brachiopods, cornuspirids, palaeotextu-

lariids, ostracods, gastropods, and millerellids; churned;

some silicificaticn.

27. Limestone- 17.5 feet (100.5-118.0)

Light to dark gray, thin to thick beds; Very pale orange

to dark yellowish brown; fine to very coarse, packed Cuneiphy-

cus; abundant Cuneiphycus; rare phylloid algae, bryozcans,

cornuspirids, palaeotextulariids, crinoids, and echincid

spines; slight silicificaticn and limcnite stain.

Oolitic calcarenite facies: 1.5 feet (99.0-100,5)

26. Limestone- 1.5 feet (99.0-100.5)

Medium to dark gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown to

dark yellowish brown, fine to medium, moderately sorted

oosparite; abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common

intraclasts and crinoids; rare phylloid algae; oolite centers

predominantly micrite (pellets?) and foraminifers; laminated;

possibly tongue of or washover from adjacent oolitic calcareous

facies.
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Cuneiphycus subfacies: 3.0 f ee t (96.0-99.0)

25. Limestone- 3.0 f ee t (96.0-99.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin beds: Very pale orange, fine

to coarse, packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus;

rare palaeotextulariids.

Pellet facies; 27.0 feet (69.0-96.0)

Algal subfacies: 14.0 feet (82.0-96.0)

24. Limestone- 12.0 feet (84.0-96.0)
Light to medium gra.j, thick to massive beds: Mottled

pale yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown, and dusky yellow-
ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed fragmental pelmicrite;
abundant crinoid fragments, encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers, and pellets; common bryozoans and phylloid al-

gae; rare to common cornuspirids and brachiopcds; rare coral

fragments, palaeotextulariids, pelecypods, trilcbites, ostra-

cods, and brachiopod spines; glauconite present at 90,0 feet;

churned; some silicificaticn of allochems and limonite stain.

23. Limestone- 2.0 feet (82.0-84.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive bed: Mottled pale

yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

packed phylloid and encrusting algal pelmicrite; abundant pel-

lets, encrusting algae and phylloid algae; common intraclasts;

rare cornuspirids; hematite grains at 80.0 feet; churned, dis-

micrite appearance in part from incomplete collapse of burrows.

Pellet subfacies: 13.0 feet (69.0-82.0)

22. Limestone- 13.0 feet (69.0-82.0)

Light to medium gray, massive beds: l-lcttled pale yellow-
ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine, sparse to packed

very fine skeletal fragmental pelmicrite; abundant pellets and

very fine skeletal fragments; rare spicules, palaeotextu-

lariids, cornuspirids, encrusting algae, phyllcid algae, cri-

noid fragments, trilcbites, and sponges; churned; slightly to

extensively silicified (very pale orange); hematite replaces

allochems at 73.0 feet; slightly limonite stained; common

brown and gray chert nodules and dark gray to tan silicified

areas.

Channel facies: 2.0 feet (67.0-69.0)

21. Limestone- 2.0 feet (67.0-69.0 j

Medium gray, thin to medium beds; Dark yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, packed fragmental pelletiferous, intramicrite
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and poorly sorted, poorly washed intrasparite; abundant in-

traclasts, pellets, crinoid fragments, phylloid algae, and

encrusting algae; common cornuspirids; rare foraminifers,

palaeotextulariids, coral fragments, and ostracods; common

hematitic allochems weathering to limonite.

Pellet facies; 30.0 feet (37.C-67.0)

20. Limestone- 1.5 feet (65.5-67. C)
Medium to dark gray, thin beds: Mottled dark and dusky

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite and

poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets; common encrust-

ing algae, crinoid fragments, phylloid algae, gastropods,

and intraclasts; rare bryozoans, pelecypods, cornuspirids,
and ostracods; some limonite stain.

19. Limestone- 10.5 feet (55.0-65.5)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled dark yellow-

ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, and pale yellowish
brown and dark yellowish brown, fine, packed pelmicrite;

abundant large and small pellets; common very fine skeletal

fragments; rare to common crinoid fragments and palaeotex-

tulariids; rare coral fragments, encrusting algae, brachio-

pods, phyllcid algae, gastropods, cornuspirids, ostracods,

brachiopcd spines, intraclasts, and trilobites: churned;

some silicification and limonite stain (very pale orange);
hematite replaces allochems at 63•5 feet; tops of beds silic-

if i ed .

OFFSET: at 55*0 feet, 36 feet to northwest along bed.

18. Limestone- 10,0 feet (45.0-55.0)

Same as 19.

17. Covered- 2.C feet (43.0-45*0)

16. Limestone- I*o feet (42.0-43.0)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Dark yellowish brown,

fine, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; rare

crinoids, ostracods, and sponges; very slight limonite stain.

15* Covered— 3.0 feet (39. 0 42.0)

14* Limestone- 2.0 feet (37.0-39*0)

Medium gray, thin to medium beds; Dark to dusky yellow-

ish brown, fine to coarse crinoidal fossilifercus micrite;

abundant crinoid fragments; rare encrusting algae, spicules,

palaeotextulariids, brachiopods, and ostracods; slight si-

licification.



Dark algal facies: 10.0 feet (27.C-37.C)

13. Covered- 2.5 feet (34.5-37.0

12. Limestone- _ 4.5 feet (3C.C-34.5)
nedium gray, thin to medium., somewhat irregular beds:

Pals yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to verv

coarse, sparse encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal
biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting fora-

minifers; common phylloid algae, pellets, and crincids; rare

bryozoans, coral fragments, brachiopods, cornuspirids, palaec-
textulariids, pelecypcds, and cstraccds.

11. Limestone- 1.0 feet (29.0-30.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal, en-

crusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal biomicrite; abun-

dant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers, and phyl-
loid algae; common to abundant pellets and crincids; rare

cornuspirids, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; very slight
silicification and limonite stain.

10. Covered- 2.0 feet (27.0-29.0)

Light algal facies: 23.5 feet (3.5-27.0)

9. Limestone- 3.0 feet (24*0-27.0)

Light to dark gray, thin to medium, somewhat irregular
beds: Very pale orange to pale yellowish brown, sparse to

packed encrusting and phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant

phylloid algae and encrusting algae; common pellets and cri-

noids; rare cornuspirids, coral fragments, brachiopods, pal ?w

textulariids, gastropods, and echinoid spines; churned; slim"

limonite stain near base.

8. Limestone- 2.C feet (22.0-24*0

Iledium gray, thin beds: Very pale orange to pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to coarse, sparse encrusting algal biomicrite;

abundant encrusting algae; common pellets, crincid fragments,

and brachiopods; rare to common phylloid algae; rare ccrnuspi-

rids, coral fragments, and trilobites; churned; extensive so-

li cifi cat ion ; some limonite stain.

7. Limestone- 4*o feet (IB.C-22.C)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Very pale

orange to pale yellowish brown, very coarse packed phylloid

algal, encrusting forarciniferal and encrusting algal bionic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminiiers

and phylloid algae; common pellets and palaeotextulanids ;
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rare cornuspirids; churned; slight limonite stain.

6. Limestone- 6.0 feet (12.0-10.0)
Light tannish gray, massive beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed encrusting algal pelmicrite;
abundant pellets and encrusting algae; rare palaeotextulariids,
brachiopods, and ostracods; churned; slight silicification and

limonite stain.

5. Limestone- 1.5 feet (IC. 5-12.0)
Light gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed crinoidal,
phylloid algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets, phylloid algae,
and crinoid fragments; common encrusting algae, brachiopods,
and gastropods; rare palaeotextulariids and coral fragments;

encrusting algae on phylloid algae.

4. Chert- 0.5 foot (IC.C-10.5)

Black, thin to medium bed: Mottled yellow gray and gray

black chert; contains crinoids, encrusting algae, and coral

fragments; fine limonite stained calcite or dolomite rhombs

weather out to limonite coated voids.

3. Limestone- 5*5 feet (4*5-10.0)
Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Mottled

pale yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown, and dusky yellow-
ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal, phylloid

algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets, phylloid algae, and cri-

noid fragments; common to abundant encrusting algae; common

cornuspirids; rare bryozoans, ostracods, brachiopods, and coral

fragments; churned; replacement of some allochems near base by

hematite and silica.

2. Limestone- 1.0 foot (3»5-4*5)

Light to medium gray, thick irregular bed: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal and phylloid

algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae and crinoid frag-

ments; common to abundant pellets; common encrusting algae;

rare to common cornuspirids; rare coral fragments, ostracods,

brachiopods, bryozoans, and millerellids; hematite replaces

some allochems; transitional to adjacent dark algal lithotope.

Oosparite facies; 3.5 feet (O.C-3.5)

1. Limestone- 3.5 feet (0.0-3.5)

Light tannish gray and medium gray, thin to massive,

irregular beds; Very pale orange to dark yellowish brown,

fine, moderately sorted ocsparite; abundant oolites and super-

ficial oolites; common to abundant skeletal fragments; common
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cornuspirids and millerellids; rare crinoid fragments and

pelecypods; oolite centers micrite (pellets?); glauconite and

hematite present; silicified at the top.
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Carrell Ranch A Section (CRA)

Ranch: Carrell Ranch.

Obtain permission from Mrs. Carrell, owner, on the

ran ch.

From San Saba, travel east on U. S. Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn south

on Route 500 and continue on this road approximately 5.4 miles

to the Carrell Ranch. The ranch is easily recognizable because

of the feed lot next to the road. Alternatively, drive north-

westward from Bend approximately 9.4 miles to the ranch. After

obtaining permission, drive through the double steel gate to

the west of the ranch house and bear to the left. Follow the

pasture road south through another gate, and across the first

stream. Distance from the ranch house to this point is approx-

imately 4 mile. Park here and walk upstream along the steep

valley wall to the right (north) until you reach the narrow,

north-south trending Barnett valley. Turn north across the

creek and look for the base of the section.

The Carrell Ranch A Section begins at the lowest exposed lime-

stone near or at the base of the Marble Falls and. extends east-

ward up the hill. The section includes all of the Lower and.

Middle Members, and the lowest 2 feet of the Upper Member.

Average strike of the line of section is 90°. Average dip of

strata in the line of section is 15° E, to 35 feet., 25° E, to

75 feet, 40° E. to 120 feet, 35" E. to 130 feet, and 45" S. to

the top of the section at 153 feet. Average strike of strata,

is 25" or approximately parallel to the ridge. There are off-

sets at 5 feet, 108 feet, and 138 feet.

I measured this section in April 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 153 feet measured.

Upper Member; 2 feet measured.

Algal facies: 2.0 feet (151.0-153.0)

36. Linestone- 2.C feet (151.0-15d.C)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive bed; light olive

gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other fragmental

allochems common to abundant, slight brecciated appearance;

churned; slight silicification of allochems,

f-'iddle Member: 43 feet measured.
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Shale facies: 4.5 feet (146.5-151.0)

3s. Covered-(probably shale) 4.$ feet (146.5-151.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 10.5 feet (136.0-146.0)

34* Limestone- 6.5 feet (140.0-146.5)
Generally gray or mottled gray and brown, medium to thick

beds; mottled pale yellowish brown and pale yellowish orange,

packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite.

33. Limestone- 4.0 feet (136.0-140.0)
Cray and tan, locally mottled, medium to thick beds;

mettled brownish gray and pale yellowish brown, poorly sorted

skeletal fragmental biosparite, most grains highly coated;
burrowed. Offset at 138 feet, 35 feet left along outcrop.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (133.0-136.0)

32. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (133.0-136.0)

Spiculite facies; 1,5 feet (131.5-133.0)

31. Chert- 1.5 feet (131.5-133.0)
Tan and gray, thin beds; very pale orange, formerly packed

spiculitic limestone, no other allochems present; laminated and

burrowed.

Shale facies: 23.5 feet (108.0-131.5)

3C. Covered- 23.5 feet (108. C-131 •5)

Probably mostly shale: Interbedded spiculite at 118,0

feet; brown, gray and red, thin bed; light brown, packed spic-
ulitic biomicrite, no other allochems; limonite stained.

OFFSET: at 108 feet, approximately ICO feet left along top of

Lower Member.

Lower Member: 108 feet measured.

Light algal facies: 7*o feet (101,0-108,0)

29
. Lira, eston e- c.C feet (101,0-108.0)

Light to medium gray, mottled near top, thick to massive,

irregular beds: Mottled pale yellowish brown, grayish brown,

pale red, and very pale orange,
fins to very coarse, encrust-

ing algal and encrusting foraminiferal biolithite; abundant

encrusting forarainifers with encrusting algae, cncolitic in

places; common tubular algae; rare crinoid fragments,
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palaeotextulariids, and bryozoans; burrowed, with burrow fills

and layers of phylloid and tubular algal pelmicrite; layers
underwent penscontemporaneous injection into the biclithite;
some sllicificall on ; some hematite stain; extensive limonite

st ain.

Tubular algal facies: 44.5 feet (56.5-101.0)

28. Limestone- 3.0 feet (98.0-101.0)
Light to medium gray, massive, irregular bed: Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed tubular algal pel-
micrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abundant

pellets and tubular algae; common cncolitic encrusting fora-

minifers; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare coral frag-

ments, br3T
ozcans, and palaeot extulariids; extensive limonite

stain.

27. Covered- 3.5 feet (94.5-98.0)

26. Limestone- 3.0 feet (91.5-94.5)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive, irregular beds:

Mottled grayish orange and pale yellowish brown, fine, packed
tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; common cri-

ncid fragments, palaeotextulariids, and pellets; burrowed,
with burrow fills of tubular algal pelsparite; extensively
limonite stained.

25. Limestone- 2.0 feet (09.5-91.5)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, packed encrusting algal and encrusting foraminiferal

biomicrite and biclithite; abundant encrusting foraminifers

with encrusting algae; common tubular algae and pellets; rare

brachicpods, pelecypods, coral fragments, crinoid fragments,

and palaeotextulariids; burrowed, with burrow fills of pelmic-

rite; some limonite stain; transitional to light algal facies.

24* Covered- 9.0 feet (00,5-09.5)

23. Limestone- 3*5 feet (77.0-00.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive beds: Very pale

orange to yellowish gray, fine, poorly to moderately sorted

tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae; rare to com-

mon phylloid algae and oolites; rare crincid fragments and

mi 11ere1lids; slight limonite stain.

22, Limestone- 2.0 feet (75.0-77.0)
Medium gray, thick to massive bed: Moderate red to dark

yellowish brown, fine, moderately well sorted pelsparite;
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mon tubuxar algae; rare millerellids; extensively hematized;
oolites and some pellets probably washed in from adjacent

lithotope.

21. Limestone- _ 11.5 feet (63.5-75.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:

Yellowish gray to pale yellowish brown and light olive gray,
fine to medium, packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant

tubular algae; rare to common phylloid algae; rare encrusting
foraminifers, brachiopods, and Cuneiphycus; becomes slightly
silicifiea, extensively limonite stained, and partly recrystal-
lized near top.

20. Limestone- 2.5 feet (61.0-63.5)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Pale yellow-
ish brown, fine, medium to well sorted pelsparite; abundant

pellets; common to abundant superficial oolites; rare to com-

mon tubular algae; rare foraminifers, palaeotextulariids, and

millerellids; some limcnite stain; oolites and some pellets

probably washed in front adjacent liohotope.

19. Limestone- 4.5 feet (56.5-61.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

bottled dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown becom-

ing pale yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed
tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; common en-

crusting foraminifers (on tubular algal biclithite); rare

palaeotextulariias and crinoid fragments; churned; some tan

chert near top; base transitional from nearby lower algal
facies.

Pellet facies: 10.0 feet (46.5-56.5)

I£. Limestone- 2.0 feet (54*5-56.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

mottled dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine

to coarse, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets;

common encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; rare

crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae, and

gastropods.

17. Limestone- S.O feet (46.5-54.5)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed

pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to abundant phylloid al-

gae; common encrusting algae with encrusting fcrs.ni.nif ers;

rare to common crinoid fragments; rare coral fragments, palaec-

textulariids, and gastropods; some silicification; some hematite

287
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and limonite stain.

Light algal facies; P. 5 f ee t (36.0-46.5)

16. Limestone- 2.0 feet (44.5-46.5)
Light to medium gray, thick beds; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, sparse phylloid algal? biomicrite; abun-

dant phylloid algae?; common intraclasts?; rare to common cri-

noid fragments; rare encrusting algae, palaectextulariids, and

bryozcans; churned; extensively recrystallized.

15. Limestone- 6.5 feet (36.0-44.5)
Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds; Light olive

gray to grayish orange and pale yellowish brown, fine to

coarse, sparse to packed encrusting algal and encrusting
foraminifera] biomicrite; abundant encrusting foraminifers and

encrusting algae; common to abundant phylloid algae; rare to

common pellets; rare crinoid fragments and palaectextulariids;
some hematite and limonite stain.

Dark algal facies: 2.5 feet (35.5-36.0)

14• Limestone- 2.5 feet (35.5-36.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Mottled dark yellow-

ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;

common phylloid algae and pellets; rare crinoid fragments,

palaeotextulariids, brachiopcds, coral fragments and cephalo-

pods.

Light algal facies: 1.5 feet (34.0-35.5)

13. Limestone- 1.5 feet (34.0-35.5)
Medium gray, thick irregular beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abun-

dant phylloid algae; common to abundant pellets; common tubu-

lar algae; rare encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers,

intraclasts, palaeotextulariids, foraminifers, coral fragments,

and gastropods; churned;
Ti pseudcbreccia" appearance.

Tubular facies: 27.0 feet (7.C-34.0)

12. Limestone- 3«5 feet (30.5-34*0)

Medium gray, massive irregular beds; Pale yellowish

brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal? biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae; rare palaeotextulariids, encrust-

ing foraminifers, crinoid fragments, and brachiopcds; exten-

sively r e cry s talii z ed; some sill, cifi cation ; extensive l.imonite
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stain.

11. Limestone- 1.0 feet (29.5-30.5)
Medium gray, medium to thick beds: Light gray to light

olive gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed tubular

algal biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite;
abundant tubular algae; common to abundant phylloid algae and

pellets; rare palaeotextulariids and coral fragments; some

silicification.

10. Limestone- 2.0 feet (27.5-29.5)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed; Light gray, fine to

medium, packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular

algae; common to abundant pellets; common Cuneiphycus; rare

foraminifers, crinoid fragments, encrusting algae, and palaeo-
t extulariids.

9. Limestone- 4*5 feet (23.0-27.5)
Medium gray, massive irregular beds: Grayish orange be-

coming mottled pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown,
fine to medium, packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant

tubular algae; common to abundant pellets; rare to common en-

crusting algae; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments,

bryozoans, millerellids, brachiopods, and coral fragments;

slightly limonite stained; some thin beds of tan chert present.

0. Limestone- 4*o feet (19.0-23.0)

Light gray, massive irregular beds; Yellowish gray chang-

ing to dark yellowish brown, fine to medium, packed tubular

algal biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite;

abundant tubular algae; common phylloid algae, rare to abun-

dant pellets; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments,

coral fragments, and gastropods; some thin, irregular layers

of brown silicification present.

7. Covered- 3*o feet (2.6.0-19.0)

6. Limestone- 3*5 feet (12.5-16.0)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular bed: Very light

gray to yellowish gray, fine to medium, packed tubular algal

biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite; abun-

dant tubular algae; common to abundant pellets; common phyl-

loid algae; rare to common Cuneiphycus; rare crinoid fragments,

coral fragments, and palaeotextulariids; some chert present.

5. Limestone- 3»0 feet (9•5—12.5)

Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Very pale orange,

fine to medium, packed tubular algal biomicrite and poorly

sorted, poorly washed biosparite; abundant tubular algae}



common to abundant phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids,
encrusting foraminifers, and Cuneiphycus?; some chert present.

L. Limestone- 2,5 feet (7.0-9,5)
i'-edium graj7

,
massive irregular bed; Very pale orange,

fine to coarse, packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant

tubular algae; common to abundant pellets; rare crinoid frag-
ments, brachicpcds, and phylloid algae; some limonite stain.

Light algal facies: 7.0 feet (0.0-7.0)

3. Limestone- 2.0 feet (5.0-7.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Very pale orange,

fine to very coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal and en-

crusting algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets and encrusting
algae with encrusting foraminifers; common to abundant phyl-
loid algae; rare crinoid fragments, intraclasts, tubular

algae, and palaeotextulariids; some limonite stain; transi-

tional to next facies.

OFFSET: at 5.0 feet, 25 feet right along outcrop.

2. Limestone- 3.0 feet (2.C-5.C)

Light to medium gray, massive bed: Yellowish gray,

fine to coarse, sparse encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite;
abundant encrusting foraminifers; common crinoid fragments,

brachicpods, and phylloid algae; rare coral fragments,

palaectextulariids, foraminifers, and bryozoans; very slight

limonite stain.

1. Limestone- 2.C feet (0.0-2.0)
Medium gray, medium to thick bed: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrust-

ing algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrust-

ing foraminifers; common phylloid algae and pellets; rare to

common crinoid fragments and brachiopodsj rare palaeotextu-

lariids, coral fragments, bryozoans, pelecypods, gastropods,

and echinoid spines; churned; slight limonite stain.
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Carrell Ranch B Section (CRB)

Ranch: Carrell Ranch.

Obtain permission from Mrs. Carrell, owner, on the

ran ch
.

From San Saba, travel east on U. S, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 5?0. Turn south

on Route 500 and continue on this road approximately 5*4 miles

to the Carrell Ranch. The ranch is easily recognizable be-

cause of the feed lot next to the road. Alternatively, drive

northwest from Bend approximately 9*4 miles to the ranch.

After obtaining permission, drive through the double steel,

gate west of the ranch house and turn right toward the feed

lot. At the end of the short drive, park and walk north,

through several gates, along the limestone outcrop to Cedar

Branch Creek. Turn west through the short draw, stream flow

permitting. The section begins on the south side of the west

end of the draw.

The Carrell Ranch B Section includes the upper 7.5 feet of the

Kiddle Member and the lower 74*5 feet of the Upper Member.

The upper end of the section ends along the Darnoc fault.

Average strike of strata is IC°. Average dip of strata is 12°

E. at the base, increasing to as much as 30° at 40 feet and

decreasing to 20° E. to 23° 3, at the top. Average strike of

the line of section 90°. Dips in the line of section are 12°

E. to 3C feet, 27" E. tc 39 feet, 30“ E. to 50 feet, 20“ E. to

70 feet, and 23" E. to the top of the section. There are off-

sets at 5 feet, 15 feet, 25 feet, 39 feet, U 5 feet, and 70 feet.

I measured this section in April 1970.

MARBLE FALL 3 FORMATION; 82 feet measured.

Upper Member: 74*5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 2.0 feet (80.0-82.0)

7. Limestone- 2.0 feet (80.0-c2.C)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

medium light gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; common

fine skeletal fragments; weathered surface locks intraclastic

or brecciated.

Fragmental calcarenite: 8.0 feet (72.0-80,0)
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6. Limestone- 7.0 feet (73.0-20.0)
Light gray and tan, thin to massive, irregular beds;

light olive gray to yellowish gray, poorly sorted skeletal

fragmental biosparite grading upward into poorly washed bio-

sparite, common spicules near base, crinoid fragments near

top; burrowed near top, extensive silicification near base.

5. Limestone- 1.0 feet (72.0-73.0)

Light gray to tan, thin, irregular beds; light olive

gray, packed skeletal fragmental-bearing phylloid algal bio-

nicrite; transitional to algal facies below.

Algal facies: 21.5 feet (50.5-72.0)

4. Limestone- 21.5 feet (50.5-72.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, locally irregular

beds; light brownish gray grading upward to very light gray

and dark yellowish orange, sparse to packed phylloid algal,

skeletal fragmental biomicrite and phylloid algal-bearing

intrasparite containing pellets and skeletal fragments; upper

layers transitional to fragmental calcarenite facies above;

limonite replaced rhombic crystals in sparite matrix. Offset

at 70 feet, 50 feet right along outcrop.

Fragmental facies: 2,5 feet (42.0-50.5)

3. Limestone and chert- 2.5 feet (42.0-50.5)

Brown, thin to thick, irregular beds; grayish black to

light brownish gray, packed spiculitic fragmental biomicrite;

numerous black chert nodules.

Algal facies: 40.5 feet (7.5-42.0)

2. Limestone- 40.5 feet (7.5-42*0)

Light to medium gray, massive beds becoming medium,

irregular beds at top; yellowish gray to light gray, poorly

sorted intraclastic pelletifercus phylloid algal biospante

with common skeletal fragments, sparse phylloid algal bicmic-

rite with few other allochems, and packed intraclast and

pellet-bearing phylloid algal biomicrite; all samples

more or less brecciated appearance. Offsets at 15 feet, 1C

feet left; at 25 feet, left along outcrop and across stream;

39 feet, 20 feet right along outcrop; and at 45 feet, 20 feet

right along outcrop.

Middle Member: 7.5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 7.5 feet (O.C-7.5)
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1. Limestone- 7.5 feet (C.C-7.5)

Light gray, thick to massive beds; light olive gray to

yellowish gray, packed skeletal fragmental pelmicrite grading

upward to packed skeletal fragmental foraminiferal biomicrite;

burrowed near top, slightly limonite stained near base,

slightly hematite stained near top, slight silicificat ion of

allochems near top. Offset at 5 feet, 60 feet left along out-

crop.
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Cable Tool Section (CT)

Ranch: Old Robinson Ranch, owner unknown; Mr. V. ax Maxey,
lessee .

Obtain permission and arrange to get key to gate or

cattle guard from Mr. Max Maxey of Richland Springs,
Texas.

From San Saba, proceed east on U. S. Route 190 approximately

3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road SSC. Turn right

(southeast) on Route 500 and travel approximately 7.2 miles to

the Colony Loop. There are signs for the Colony Church and

the Kerri R Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the left branch up the

hill and across the valley to the turnoff just beyond the

cattle guard. Turn right. Drive across two cattle guards and

past the brown stone house on the left. Continue on the ranch

road to the main gate to the ranch. Do not take any of the

turnoffs before the gate. Distance from Farm Road SSO to the

gate is approximately 2.6 miles. Follow the ranch road through

the gate or cattle guard, past the well on the left, and around

the sharp right bend where there is a memorial to Sampson and

Billy Cole, who were involved in an Indian battle. Continue on

the main ranch road along the ridge and down the hill to the

flood plain of the Colorado River. At the base of the hill and

approximately 5C yards before the ranch house, there is a pas-

ture road leading off to the right. Take this road to the

first drain coming in from the north and park. Distance from

the gate to here is approximately 2.6 miles. The pasture road

becomes muddy very quickly in the event of rain.

The Cable Tool Section begins at the lowest exposed limestone

at the mouth of the drain and continues northeastward up the

hill. The section probably includes most of the Lower Member,

all of the Middle Member, and part of the Upper Member of the

Marble Falls.

Average strike of the section is 10° to SO feet and 340“ to the

top of the section at 135 feet. Average dip of the strata in

the line of section is 2° M. to 15 feet, 5° N. to 55 feet, 0°

to 105 feet, and 5° M, to the top. There are offsets at 15 feet

and SO feet.

The section was named for the drilling rig belonging to Een

Hubbert a local water well driller, who was working at the

ranch house when I measured this securer..

I measured this section in June j-?7C,
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MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 135 feet measured.

Upper Member: 13.25 feet measured.

Algal facies: 3.5 feet (131.5-135.0)

37. Limestone- 3.5 feet (131.5-135.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

grayish orange, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other allo-

chems absent; churned.

Fragmental facies: 1.5 feet (130.0-131.5)

36. Limestone- 1.5 feet (130.0-131.5)
Light brown medium beds; dark yellowish orange, packed

skeletal fragmental biomicrite; common clay-organics, churned.

Algal facies: 1.0 feet (129.0-130,0)

35 • Limestone- 1.0 feet (129.0-130.0)
Medium gray, thin to medium bed; light gray, packed

skeletal fragmental-bearing phylloid algal biomicrite; churned,

extensive silicificat ion.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 4.0 feet (125.0-129.0)

34. Limestone- 4.0 feet (125.0-129.C)

Light to medium gray, thin beds; light olive gray, packed

foraminiferal skeletal fragmental biomicrite.

Algal facies: 3.25 feet (121.75-125.0)

33. Limestone- 3.25 feet (121.7 5- 125. C)

Medium gray, thin to thick beds; pale yellowish brown,

packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other fragmental allochems

present; locally churned, some limonite stain.

Middle Member: 41.75 feet measured.

Fragmental facies: 6.75 feet (115 •7-121. 75 )

32. Limestone- 6.75 feet (115•0-]21.75)

Light brown to gray, thin to thick beds; yellowish gray to

brownish gnay, sparse to packed skeletal, fragmental biomicrite

and foraminifer-bearing skeletal fragmental biosparite, common

spicules, brachiopod spines, and crinoid fragments: some to

extensive silicification; Possibly some interbedded spiculite.

Shale facies: o, o‘ ee t (109 .C-xls *C)
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31. Covered-(probably shale) 6.0 feet (109.0-115.0)

Spiculite facies: 2.0 feet (107.0-109.0)

30. Limestone- 2.0 feet (107.0-109.0)

Brown, gray, and red, thin to medium bed; mottled dark

yellcwish orange and brownish black, packed spiculitic biomic—-

rite; common brachicpcd spines and other skeletal fragments;
abundant clay-organics, laminated to churned and burrowed,

some limonite stain, some silicification.

Shale facies: 2.0 feet (105.0-107.0)

29. Covered-(probably shale) 2.0 feet (105.0-107.0)

Spiculite facies: 2.0 feet (103.0-105.0)

28. Limestone- 2.0 feet (103.0-105.0)

Orangish brown to red, thin beds; gray black and light

brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite, few other allochems; abun-

dant clay-organ!cs, laminated, limonite stained, some silicifi-

cation.

Shale facies; 4.0 feet (99.0-103.0)

27. Covered-(probably shale) 4*o feet (99.0-103.0)

Spiculite facies: 12.5 feet (86.5-99.0)

26. Limestone- 5•0 feet (94.0-99.0)

Light gray to brown, thin to thick beds; mottled medium

light gray and grayish orange, packed spiculitic crinoidal

biomicrite; burrowed, extensive silicification.

25* Limestone- 7.5 feet (86.5-94*0)

Brown, gray, and red, thin beds; mottled olive black and

moderate yellowish brown, sparse to packed spiculitic biomic-

rite, other allochems absent; laminated, limonite stained,

some silicification.

Shale facies: 6.5 feet (80,0-86.5)

24. Covered-(probably shale) 6.5 feet (80.0-86.5)

OFFSET: at £O.O feet, approximately 400 feet right along

ledge.

Lower Member: 80.0 feet measured.
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Tubular algal facies: 24*5 feet (55.5-80.0)

23. Limestone- 9.0 feet (71.0-80.0)
Light to medium gray, massive irregular beds: Very pale

orange, pale reddish brown, grayish brown and light brown,
fine to coarse, poorly to moderately sorted tubular algal bio-

sparite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant crinoid

fragments; rare to common intraclasts (at the top); rare

Cuneiphycus, palaeotextulariids, and millerellids; intraclasts

composed of pelmicrite and pelsparite; partly recrystallized
at base; extensive hematite and limonite stain; transitional

to calcarenite facies.

22. Limestone- 2.0 feet (69.0-71.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Mottled yellowish

gray and very pale orange; fine to coarse, poorly to moder-

ately sorted, poorly washed pelsparite?; abundant pellets?;

common crinoid fragments; pellets possibly recrystallized
tubular algae.

21. Limestone- 1.0 feet (68.0-69.0)
Medium gray, thick irregular bed: Very pale orange, fine

to medium, poorly sorted tubular algal biosparite; abundant

tubular algae; common to abundant crinoid fragments; transi-

tional to calcarenite facies.

20. Limestone- 2.0 feet (66.0-68.0)

Medium gray, massive irregular beds: Yellowish gray,

fine to coarse, poorly sorted tubular algal biosparite; abun-

dant tubular algae; common to abundant crinoid fragments and

Cuneiphycus; possibly bimodal sorting; transitional to cal-

carenite and Cuneiphycus facies.

19* Limestone- 2.0 feet (64*0-66.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive beds: Pale yellow-

ish orange, fine to coarse, pelletiferous, Cuneiphycus tubular

algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae, pellets, and Cuneiphy-

cus; common to abundant crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextu-

lariids, coral fragments, and millerellids; extensive limonite

stain; bimodal sorting; transitional to calcarenite and Gunei-

phycus facies.

18. Limestone- 4*o feet (6C.C-64.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds: Pale yellowish

brown to yellowish gray, fine, moderately sorted tubular algal

biosparite; abundant tubular algae; common uo abundant oolites;

rare crinoid fragments and palaeotextulariids; laminated and

cross-bedded; some limonite stain at base; transitional to cal-

carenite facies.
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17. Limestone- 4.5 feet (55.5-60.0)
Medium to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Yellowish

gray to light brown, fine to medium, poorly to moderately
sorted tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae;' com-

mon crinoid fragments; rare bryozoans and palaectextulariids;
laminated at top; extensive limonite stain.

Pellet facies: 0.5 feet (55.0-55.5)

16. Limestone- 0.5 feet (55.0-55.5)
Light gray, thin beds: Grayish orange to pale yellowish

brown, fine fcssiliferous micrite and packed pelmicrite;
abundant pellets; rare crinoid fragments; churned; extensive

limonite stain. (Not shown on fence diagram, pi. II.)

Cunei phycus facies: 13.0 feet (42.0-55.0)

15. Limestone- 13.0 feet (42.0-55.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray and grayish orange, fine to coarse, packed
Cuneiphycus bicnicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; common pellets;
rare to common tubular algae (at base);rare brachiopods,

bryozoans, coral fragments and palaectextulariids; partly re-

crystallized; some.limonite stain.

Tubular algal facies: 7.0 feet (35*0-42.0)

14. Limestone- 7.0 feet (35*0-42.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds: Pale yellowish

brown, fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted, tubular

algal, pelletiferous, oosparite; abundant oolites, pellets,
and tubular algae; rare palaectextulariids, crinoid fragments,

foraminifers, millerellids, and Cuneiphycus; burrowed and

churned; partly to extensively recrystallized; slight to ex-

tensive limonite stain; transitional to channel facies.

Channel facies: 1.0 feet (34*0-35*0)

13. Limestone- I*o feet (34.0-35.0)

Light gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, poorly sorted intrasparite?; abundant intraclasts?;

common oolites; rare to common crincid fragments; rare palaeo-

textulariids, Cuneiphycus, and bryozoans; intraclasts possibly

recrystaliized algal thalli; slight silicification.

Transitional facies: 6.0 feet (28.0-34*0)

12. Limestone- 6.0 feet (20.0-34.0)

Light gray, thin beds: Mottled yellowish gray, pale
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yellowish brown, and dark yellowish brown, fine, moderately to
we IL sorted, poorly washed pelsparite and packed pelmicrite;
abundant pellets; common to abundant oolites; rare to common

crinoid fragments; rare gastropods, foraminifers, and tubular

algae; burrowed with burrow fills of pelsparite; cross-bedded

at 32.5 feet.; glauconite and hematite present.

Channel facies:
2.75 feet (25.25-28.0)

11. Limestone- _ 2.75 feet (25.25-28.0)
Dark gray, medium beds: Grayish orange to pale yellowish

brown; fine to very coarse, poorly sorted crinoidal pelsparite;
abundant pellets and crinoid fragments; common to abundant in-

traclasts and miscellaneous skeletal fragments; rare to common

oolites; rare encrusting foraminifers (encrusting pelsparite),
palaeotextulariids, foraminifers and tubular algae; glauconite
abundant.

Transitional facies; 1.25 feet (24.C-25.25)

IC. Limestone- 1.25 feet (24-0-25.25)
Light gray, thick bed: Yellowish gray to pale yellowish

brown, fine, moderately to well sorted pelletiferous oosparite,

becoming poorly washed oosparite, packed pelmicrite, and tubu-

lar algal biclithite at the top; abundant pellets and oolites;
rare to common miscellaneous skeletal fragments, tubular algae,

foraminifers, and palaeotextulariids; rare crinoid fragments
and brachiopods; churned, some sparry areas at top from incom-

plete collapse of burrows; some hematite and limonite stain.

Channel facies: 7.0 feet (17.C-24.0)

9. Limest one- 6.0 feet (16,0-24.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Mottled gray-

ish orange, moderately yellowish brown, and light brown, fine

to very coarse, poorly sorted, crinoidal, oolitic, intrasparite;

abundant intraclasts, oolites, and crinoid fragments; intra-

clasts composed of encrusting foraminifers, pelmicrite, pel-

spar ite, cosparite, and crinoidal oosparite; very slight si-

licification; extensive limonite stain.

8. Limestone- I.C feet (17,0-18.0)

Light gray, thin to medium beds: Grayish orange, fine to

coarse, poorly sorted, crinoidal, intraclastic cosparite; abun-

dant oolites; intraclasts, and crinoid fragments; common to

abundant miscellaneous skeletal fragments; rare palaeotextu-

lariids; intraclasts composed of pelmicrite and micrite.

Transitional facies: 17.0 feet (0.0-17.0)



7. Limestone- 2.0 feet (15.0-17.0)

Light gray, thick to massive, irregular bed: Yellowish

gray, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, packed crinoidal

biomicrite and poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites and

crinoid fragments; common to abundant pellets; common mis-

cellaneous skeletal fragments; rare to common encrusting
foraminifers and phylloid algae; rare intraclasts and bryo-

zoans; some limonite stain.

OFFSET: at 15 feet, 6C feet east at 105°.

6. Limestone- 3.5 feet (11.5-15.0)
Medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown to moderate yellowish brown, fine to medium,

poorly tc moderately sorted, poorly washed oosparite and

oosparite; abundant oolites; common miscellaneous skeletal

fragments; rare crinoid fragments, foraminifers, intraclasts,
and palaeotextulariids; churned; glauconite present; exten-

sive limonite stain at top.

5. Limestone- 2.0 feet (9.5-11.5)

Medium gray, medium irregular beds: Kottled pale yel-

lowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly
sorted comicrite and poorly washed oosparite; abundant oo-

lites; rare foraminifers, crinoid fragments, millerellids,

and palaeotextulariids; burrowed.

4. Covered- 4.3 feet (5.0-9.5)

3. Limestone- I.C feet (4.0-5.C)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellcw-

sih brown and dark yellowish brown, fine tc coarse, poorly

sorted comicrite, poorly washed oosparite, and oosparite;

abundant oolites; rare foraminifers, crinoid fragments,

millerellids, and brachicpod spines; burrowed with burrow

fills of cosparite and poorly washed oosparite; matrix com-

posed of comicrite.

2. Limestone- 1«C feet (3.C-4.C)

Light tc medium gray, thin beds; Kottled pale yellow-

ish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly

sorted oosparite; abundant oolites; common pellets and mis-

cellaneous skeletal fragments; rare to common crinoid frag-

ments, brachicpods, and phylloid algae; rare encrusting fora-

minifers and encrusting tubular algae (on pelsparite), palaeo-

textulariids, and other foraminifers; patches of tubular algal

biolithite with a few oolites and no matrix between thalli;

churn ed.

3C0
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1. Limestone- 3.0 feet (C.O-3.0)

Light to medium gray, massive bed: Mottled pale yellow-

ish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

poorly sorted, poorly washed oosparite and oosparite; abun-

dant oolites; common to abundant miscellaneous skeletal frag-

ments; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare intraclasts,

palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; burrowed with burrow

fills of oosparite.
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Doyle Yeary Section (DY)

Ranch: Smith Ranch.

Obtain permission from Kiss Mary Smith in Lampasas
and Kr. Doyle Yeary, ranch manager, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 3.4 miles south from Nix on the county
road. At the bend in the road, turn right (west) on the main

Smith Ranch road and follow the road across the cattle ruard

approximately 2.6 miles to the ranch. It is extremely un-

likely permission will be granted to visit the section, but

if permission is granted, drive past the ranch house on the

pasture road going west through three closed gates, past the

limestone knoll on the right, to the next pasture road going
north in the creek valley. Distance from the ranch house to

this point is approximately O.S mile. Turn north (right) and

follow the pasture road to the third crossing of the creek.

Distance from the ranch house to this point is approximately
1.2 miles. Park on either side of the crossing. The section

begins at the lowest exposed limestone in the creek to the

southeast of the crossing, approximately one or two feet above

the base of the Marble Falls Formation.

The section follows the creek downstream across the ford to

where the creek makes a 90° turn to the left. At the bend

the section continues up the hill with one offset at 3$ feet.

Average strike of the section is 296° to 5 feet, 0° to 35

feet, and 320° to the top of the section at 64 feet. Average

dip of the strata in the section line is 2° K. Average strike

of the strata is 32“.

I measured this section in February 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 64 feet measured.

Lower Member; 64 feet measured.

Light algal facies: 2.0 feet (62.0-64*0)

17. Limestone- 2.0 feet (62.0-64.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae; common to abundant

pellets; common coral fragments; rare to common crinoid frag-

ments, cornuspirids, and phyllcid algae; rare pelecypods and

bryozoans; slight silicification of allochems.

Oolitic calcarenite facies: 27.0 feet (35*0-62.0)
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16. Covered- 7.5 feet (54.5-62.0)
Includes float of dark yellowish brown, fine to

coarse,

packed crinoid-bearing, oolitic pelmicrite, with sparry areas

in incompletely collapsed burrows.

Is. Limestone- o.s foot (s4*o-s4.s)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted oosparite;
abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common to abundant

crinoid fragments; rare to common cornuspirids and intra-

clasts; rare encrusting algae, coral fragments, and pelecy-

pods; churned; some silicification of allochems.

14. Covered- 2.$ feet (sl.s-$4.0)

13. Limestone- 3.0 feet (48.5-$1.5)

Light gray, medium beds: Very pale orange, fine, well

sorted oosparite; abundant superficial oolites; rare miller-

ellids; slightly hematized.

12. Covered- 4*5 feet (44*0-48*5)

11. Limestone- 2.0 feet (42.0-44*0)

Light to medium gray, medium to massive beds: Dark yel-
lowish brown to mottled moderate yellowish brown and dark

yellowish brown, fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted,

poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant

oolites and superficial oolites; common crincid fragments and

encrusting foraminif er s ; rare cornuspirids
,

pa.laeot extulariids,

coral fragments, phylloid algae, millerellids, foraminifers,

intraclasts, ostracods, pelecypcds, and brachiopods; churned;

extensive silicification of allochems; brown weathered sili-

ceous nodules and chert common on weathered surface.

10, Limestone- 7.0 feet (3 5
•
0-42 .C)

Light to medium gray, medium to massive beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

moderate to moderately well sorted oosparite; abundant oolites

and superficial oolites; common pellets; rare to common cri-

noid fragments, cornuspirids, Cuneiphycus, and palaeotextu-

lariids;'rare intraclasts, encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers, foraminifers, brachiopods, coral fragments, and

trilobites; oolites have micrite (pellets?) centers; strongly

laminated; some silicification of allcchems toward top; black

chert common.

OFFSET: at 3$ feet, right for 7 feet along outcrop.

Pellet facies: 7.0 feet (28.0-35.0)
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9. Limestone- 7.0 feet (28.0-35.0)
Medium gray, medium beds: Dusky yellowish brown, becom-

ing dark yellowish brown at the top, fine to very coarse,

packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to abundant very

fine skeletal fragments; rare bryozoans (locally abundant),
crinoid fragments (locally common), brachiopod spines, and

brachiopods; local concentrations of silicified superficial

oosparite at 29.5 feet; churned and burrowed; laminated; ex-

tensive silicification of allochems; brown weathered surficial

siliceous knobs and black chert common.

Transitional facies: 2.C feet (26.C-28.0)

8. Limestone- 2.0 feet (26.0-28.0)
Medium gray and brown, thin to medium beds: Mottled pale

yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to medium, mod-

erately sorted pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abun-

dant superficial oolites and oolites; rare foraminifers and

palaeotextulariids; burrowed: soft sediment diapirism of pel-

sparite into overlying dark fossiliferous micrite; extensive

silicification; cross-bedded; silicified cup corals and burrows

on weathered surface.

Pellet facies: 3.5 feet (22.5-26.0)

7. Limestone- 3.5 feet (22.5-26.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common

crinoids, coral fragments, phylloid algae, and encrusting

algae (at the base); rare brachiopods, palaeotextulariids,

bryozoans, pelecypods, and sponges; churned; some general si-

licification and silicification of allochems; brown weathered

surficial silicified areas common; Chaetetes at top.

Dark algal facies: 21.5 feet (I.C-22.5)

6. Limestone- 2«sfeet(2o»C-22»5)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae and foraminifers; common

to abundant sponges (locally at base) and phylloid algae; com-

mon crinoid fragments; rare to common palaeotextulariids and

brachiopods; rare cornuspirids, cryozoans, and ostra.cods;

churned; some general silicification and silicification oi

allochems; some silicified areas and black cherc.

5. Limestone- 3*o feet (l ('.0-2C.C)
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Medium gray, thin, irregular beds: Mottled dark yellow-
ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;
common palaeotextulariids and crinoid fragments; rare bryo-
zoans; slight silicification of allochems; black chert common.

4. Limestone- 11.0 feet (6.0-17.0)
Light to medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds:

Mottled dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers; common to abundant phylloid algae
(locally at bottom and top); common crinoid fragments; rare

to common cornuspirids; rare brachiopods; churned; some silic-

ificaticn of allochems; brown weathered silicified areas and

black chert common.

3. Limestone- 2.0 feet (4.0-6.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick, irregular beds:

Mottled dark and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed, encrusting foraminifsral and encrusting al-

gal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting for-

aminifers; common crinoid fragments; rare to common pellets;
rare brachiopods and coral fragments; extensive silicificat!on

of allochems; some brown weathered silicified areas and black

chert in interval.

2. Limestone- 3*o feet (1.0-4«0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Mottled dark and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

packed crinoidal biomicrite; abundant crinoid fragments; rare

to common cornuspirids and coral fragments; rare brachiopods,

intraclasts, encrusting algae, and bryosoans; churned; some

glauconite; some limonite staining.

Oosparite facies: 1.0 foot (0,0-1,0)

1. Limestone- 1»0 foot (C,O-1.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick bed: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to medium, moderately sorted oosparite; abun-

dant oolites and superficial oolites; common millerellids and

crinoid fragments; rare ostracods; glauconite common; some

silicificatlon of allochems.



G. H. Brister Section (GHB)

Ranch: Brister Ranch.

Obtain permission from George H, Brister, owner, on

the ranch.

From San Saba, travel east on U, S. Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn south

on Route 580 and continue on this road for approximately 7.4

miles to the Rough Creek crossing. About 100 feet southeast

of the crossing is the main Brister Ranch road. Alternatively
travel northwest from Bend approximately 6.4 miles to the

ranch road. Turn south through the gate and follow the road

to the ranch house, a distance of approximately \ mile. The

road runs generally parallel to Rough Creek, but crosses the

creek once. After obtaining permission, continue south on the

pasture road, across Rough Creek again. Drive over the gas

transmission pipeline and through the gate (across the southern

boundary of the map) for approximately 1,000 feet. Stop oppo-

site the first drain entering Rough Creek from the northwest.

Distance from the ranch house to this point is 8/l0 of a mile.

The section begins in this drain and trends up
the north bank

of the drain. Wade the creek and climb over a fence to reach

the drain.

The G. H. Brister section begins at the lowest limestone above

the small fault at the mouth of the drain, nearly at the top
of the Lower Member of the Marble Falls Formation. The upper

10 feet of the Lower Member, all of the Middle Member, and the

lowest half foot of the Upper Member are included in the sec-

tion .

Average strike of the section is due north. Average dip of

strata in the line of section is 0° to 40 feet, S, to 50

50 feet, 0° to 80 feet, 2g° N, to 85 feet, and 0° to the top

of the section at 90 feet. There is one offset at 50 feet.

I measured this section in Kay 1970,

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 90 feet measured.

Upper Member; 0.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 0.5 feet (89.5-90.0)

25. Limestone- 0,5 feet (89.5-90,0)

Medium gray with brown silicified knobs on weathered sur-

face, medium to massive, irregular beds (rock extends somewhat
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above top of section); yelDowish gray and light brown, packed
phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems rare; limonite

stained,

Kiddle Member: 79,5 feet measured.

Shale facies: 3,5 feet (86.0-89.5)

24, Covered-(probably shale) 3,5 feet (86.0-89,5)

Spiculite facies: 3,0 feet (83.0-86.0)

23, Limestone- 3,0 feet (83,0-86.0)
Light tannish gray to brown, thin to thick beds; mottled

olive black and pale yellowish brown, packed skeletal fragment-

bearing spiculitic biomicrite, grading upward to packed spicu-
litic crinoidal biomicrite; abundant clay-organics, laminated,

extensively silicified with silicified spirifer brachiopods on

weathered surface at 85,0 feet.

Shale facies: 2.5 feet (80.5-83.0)

22, Covered-(probably shale) 2,5 feet (80.5-83,0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 1,5 feet (79,0-80.5)

21, Limestone- 1.5 feet (79.0-80.5)
Brown and gray, medium beds, moderate yellowish brown,

packed spicule-bearing skeletal fragmental biomicrite, silici-

fied Chaetetes on upper surface; locally burrowed, limonite

stained.

Shale facies: 4*5 feet (74*5-79*0)

20, Covered-(probably shale) 4,5 feet (74,5-79*0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 2,5 feet (72,0-74*5)

19* Limestone- 2,5 feet (72.0-74,5)

Light tan and light tannish gray, massive bed; pale yel-

lowish brown, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite containing

some phylloid algae, and poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal

fragmental biosparite; limonite stained, some silicification.

Shale facies: 2,0 feet (70.0—72.0)

18. Covered—(probably shale) 2,0 feet (/0.C—72,0)

Fragmental calcarenite faciesj 5,0 feet (65,0—70. C)
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17. Limestone- 5.0 feet (65.0-70,0)
Brown, locally mottled with gray, thin to medium beds;

mottled moderate yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown,
packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite and poorly washed bio-

sparite; burrowed, limonite stained, slightly silicified, with

silicified gastropods on weathered surface, ’’snail bed?"

Spiculite facies; 1.25 feet (63.75-65.0)

16. Limestone- 1.25 feet (63.75-65.0)
Light orangish brown, thin beds; dark yellowish brown,

packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allochems absent; slight
silicification.

Shale facies; 3.75 feet (60.0-63.75)

15. Covered-(probably shale) 3.75 feet (60.0-63.75)

Spiculite facies; 5,0 feet (55.0-60.0)

14. Limestone and chert- 5.0 feet (55.0-60,0)

White, gray, and brown, massive bed with large nodules of

chert; pale yellowish orange to moderate yellowish brown,

packed spiculitic biomicrite; laminated.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5.0 feet (50.0-55.0)

13. Limestone- 5.0 feet (50,0-55.0)
Mottled light brownish gray and medium gray, thin to me-

dium beds; mottled grayish orange and dark yellowish brown,

poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal fragmental biosparite,

some grains superficially coated; churned and burrowed, some

to extensive silicification.

OFFSET: at 50.0 feet, 30 feet left along outcrop.

Spiculite facies: 4.5 feet (45.5-50.0)

12, Limestone- 4.5 feet (45.5-50.0)

Light gray and light brown, locally mottled, thin to me-

dium beds; mottled dark yellowish orange and olive gray,

sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite; other allochems such

as gastropods, crinoid fragments and foraminifers present;

laminated to burrowed, limonite stained, extensive silicifica-

tion,

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 2,5 feet (43.0-45.5)

11. Limestone- 2,5 feet (43.0-45.3)
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Brown and medium gray, thin to thick beds; brownish gray,
packed crinoidal skeletal fragmental biomicrite; churned,
limonite stained matrix, some silicification.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (40.0-43.0)

10. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (40.0-43.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 8.0 feet (32.0-40.0)

9. Limestone- 8.0 feet (32.0-40.0)
Light gray to light brown, thin beds; medium dark gray,

poorly sorted, crinoid-bearing skeletal fragmental biosparite
grading upward into packed biosparite; limonite stained.

Shale facies; 4,0 feet (28.0-32.0)

8. Covered-(probably shale) 4.0 feet (28.0-32,0)

Algal facies; 2,0 feet (26.0-28,0)

7. Limestone- 2,0 feet (26.0-28,0)
Medium gray and tan, thin beds; brownish gray, sparse

phylloid algal biomicrite, some crinoid fragments present;

churned, some silicification, numerous chert nodules present.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 13.0 feet (13.0-26.0)

6, Limestone- 13.0 feet (13.0-26.0)
Brown and gray, thin to thick beds; brownish gray to

brownish black, commonly mottled with moderate yellowish brown,

packed fragmental biomicrite; common clay-organ!cs, locally

churned and burrowed, limonite stained, some silicification,

Shale facies; 3.0 feet (10,0-13.0)

5. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (10,0-13.0)

Lower Member; 10.0 feet measured.

Pellet facies; 8,0 feet (2,0-10,0)

4, Limestone- 2,5 feet (7*5-10.0)
Mottled light gray and medium gray, massive irregular

bed: Mottled pale yellowish brown and moderate brown, fine

to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparits; abundant

pellets; rare to common foraminifers; rare pelecypods; bur-

rowed
,
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3, Limestone- 3.5 feet (4.0-7.5)
Mottled light gray and medium gray, massive irregular

beds; Mottled pale yellowish brown, moderate yellowish brown,

and moderate brown, fine to coarse, packed phylloid algal bio-

micrite; abundant phylloid algae; common pellets; rare palaeo-

textulariids, encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers,

pelecypods, cornuspirids, coral fragments, crinoid fragments,

gastropods, ostracods, and echinoid spines; burrowed, with

burrow fills of pelmicrite; extensively recrystallized.

2. Limestone- 2.0 feet (2.0-4.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed; Mottled dark yellow-

ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed

phylloid algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets and phylloid al-

gae; common encrusting foraminifers with encrusting algae, and

palaeotextulariids; rare bryozoans, coral fragments, and cor-

nuspirids; churned; slightly hematized; some black chert pres-

ent; transitional to dark algal facies.

Dark algal facies; 2.0 feet (0.0-2,0)

1, Limestone- 2,0 feet (0.0-2,0)

Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Dark yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, sparse encrusting forarainiferal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting foraminifers; common phylloid algae;

rare cornuspirids, crinoid fragments, and palaeotextulariids;

very slightly silicified; some black chert present.
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Horsetooth Gully Section (HG)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T, J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T, J. Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1.5 miles west from Nix on Route 580, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-
mately 1,5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters, From the back of the ranch house, proceed through
the barnyard, past the old ranch house on the left, and up the

hill to where the road forks at two steel gates. From here,
there are at least 3 different routes by which the section can

be reached. Continue westward through the northern or right

gate, keeping along the fence line past the tank on the left.

After the bend to the left in the road, look for a rather

vague pasture road leading off at an angle to the right. Dur-

ing much of the year the road passes through a mud hole shortly
after the turnoff. Follow the vague pasture road north-

northwest to the large tank in Horsetooth Gully, a distance of

approximately 1,8 miles from the ranch house. This is the

shortest, but also the roughest route to the section. Alter-

natively, turn north after passing through the north gate at

the fork at the tcp of the hill. Follow this road over the

hill into the broad sink. Look for a road on the left leading
westward at the bottom of the sink. Turn left and follow this

road across two very shallow, sometimes muddy, drains. After

the second drain you should see a vague pasture road leading

off to the left. Follow this road until it joins the pasture
road mentioned in the first route. Turn right and travel to

the tank. Distance from the ranch house to the tank by this

route is approximately 2,5 miles. This is the smoothest route,

but rather difficult to follow. Should you miss the vague pas-

ture road to the left, continue driving, taking every avail-

able left turn. You will arrive ultimately at the north side

of the tank, near the top of the section.

The Horsetooth Gully Section lies immediately to the east and

north of the tank. In very rainy seasons, part of the section

may be flooded. The section includes only the top one-half

foot of the Lower Member, and approximately the lower half of

the Middle Member.

Average strike of the section is 325° to 10 feet, 310° to 20

feet, 290° to 25 feet, 9° to 28.5 feet, 0° to 30 feet, and 315°

to the top of the section at 45 feet. Average dip of the

strata in the line of section is 0° to 10° N, There are off-

sets at 9,5, 20, and 28,75 feet.
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I measured this section in October 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 46,5 feet measured.

Middle Member; 46,0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies; 17.75 feet (28.75-46.5)

8. Limestone- 17.75 feet (28.75-46.5)
Light tan to gray, brown, or red, thin beds; Olive gray

to moderate yellowish brown or pale yellowish brown and gray-
ish black, fine, packed spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spic-

ules; common palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments and miscel-

laneous skeletal fragments near top; rare Bradyina and brachio

pods; churned and burrowed, laminated where not bioturbated;

clay-organics abundant near base; extensively silicified, com-

monly with burrows more silicified than matrix or vice versa

leaving burrow-fills either standing in relief or weathered

out; bryozoans, corals and brachiopods present on weathered

surface at 35 feet; probably some interbedded shale.

OFFSET; at 28.75 feet, 100 feet left.

Calcarenite facies: 1.75 feet (27.0-28,75)

7. Limestone- 1.75 feet (27.0-28,75)

Light gray to tan, thin to thick beds: Light or olive

gray to moderate yellowish brown or brownish gray, fine to

coarse, packed, fragmental, spiculitic biomicrite grading up-

ward into packed crinoidal biomicrite; abundant crinoid frag-

ments, spicules, and skeletal fragments; common to rare palaeo.

textulariids; rare bryoaoans, encrusting foraminifers, brachio'

pod spines, ostracods, cornuspirids, intraclasts, and pelecy-

pods; churned, hematite replaces allochems near base, some to

extensive silicification of allochems near base and matrix

near top; pinches out in either direction,

Spiculite facies: 17.5 feet (9.5-27.0)

6, Limestone- 7.0 feet (20.0-27.0)

Same as limestone 5.

OFFSET: at 20 feet, 50 feet left.

5, Limestone- 4.5 feet (15.5-20.0)

Light gray to brown, mottled toward top, thin beds: Yel-

lowish gray to brownish black, fine, packed spiculitic biomic-

rite; abundant spicules; rare to common skeletal fragments,

palaeotextulariids, and crinoid fragments; rare cornuspirids,
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Bradyina, bryozoans, and ostracods; generally churned and bur-

rowed, laminated where not bioturbated; clay-organics common

in darker beds; some cubic-shaped hematite; locally stained by

limonite; slight to extensive silicification, less silicified

burrow fills weather out leaving matrix in relief; brachiopods

and large crinoids show on weathered surface; numerous shale

partings.

U, Chert- 6.0 feet (9.5-15.5)

Light tan or white to rusty brown and gray, medium, ir-

regular beds, fractured and blocky appearance; Light olive

gray to yellowish gray and moderate yellowish brown, formerly,

fine packed spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spicules; rare

crinoid fragments; some hematite crystals,

OFFSET; at 9.5 feet, 15 feet left.

Shale facies: 9.0 feet (0.5-9.5)

3. Covered-(probably shale) 9*o feet (0,5-9.5)

Lower Member; 0,5 feet measured.

Oolitic calcarenite facies: 0,5 feet (0.0-0.5)

2, Limestone- 0.5 feet (0,0-0.5)

Light gray, thin beds: Yellowish gray, fine to medium,

sparse pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common palaeotextulariids

and crinoid fragments; rare cornuspirids, phylloid algae, and

coral fragments; laterally adjacent to;

1, Limestone- 0.5 feet (0.0-C.5)

Light to medium gray, thin beds; Yellowish gray, fine

to medium, poorly sorted intraclastic oosparite; abundant

oolites, superficial oolites, and intraclasts; common to abun-

dant Cuneiphycus; rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids,

foraminifers, echinoid spines, and millerellids,
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Holman Ranch Section (HR)

Ranch: Potts Ranch, part of the old Holman Ranch.

Obtain permission and key for gate from Mr. Potts,
Lometa Wool and Mohair house in Lometa,

From Lometa drive southeast on Farm Road 581, across U. S. 190

to Farm Road 580, Turn right (west) and travel through Bend

northwestward across Rough Creek, past the Carrell Ranch feed

lot, to the second gate on the right. Total distance from

Lometa is approximately 24.6 miles. Distance from Bend is

approximately 10.8 miles. Alternatively, drive from Lometa

toward San Saba on U, S, Route 190 to the intersection with

Farm Road 530, a distance of approximately 17.0 miles. Turn

left (southeast) on Farm Road 580 and travel 4.4 miles to the

main gate into the Potts Ranch, just east of the stock pen on

the left side of the road.

Proceed through the gate and turn right along the fence to the

stock pen. Turn left just before the stock pen and follow the

pasture road north to northeast. Northeast of the old barn

and the large tank you should see a vague turnoff to the right.

Follow the turnoff south a short distance to the fence and

park at the wire gap. Distance from Farm Road 580 to here is

approximately 8/lC mile. Walk south to southwest through the

gap along the base of the hill and lock for yellow paint at

the foot of a small bare place in the vegetative cover on the

Barnett slope, approximately 200 yards east of the tank.

The Holman Ranch Section begins at the base of the bare place

and includes the upper part of the Barnett shale, all of the

Lower and Middle Members, and the lower 23.5 feet of the Upper

Member of the Marble Falls Formation.

Average strike of the section is l6o° to 35 feet, 70° to 65

feet, 180° to 75 feet, 145° to 81.5 feet, 150° to 95 feet,

180° to 110 feet, 170° to 115 feet, and 120° to the top of the

section at 210 feet. Average dip of the strata in the line of

section is 0° to 35 feet, 7° E. to 65 feet, 2° S. to 75 feet,

4° SE. to 81.5 feet, 12° SE. to 95 feet, 0° to 110 feet, 10°

S. to 115 feet, and 15° to the top. There are offsets at 65,

81.5, and 148 feet.

McKinney (1963) named and measured a similar section. I could

not relocate the base of his Holman Ranch Section, nor the

Holman Ranch North Section he described but did not locate on

his map. I believe my section begins several hundred feet

southwest of McKinney’s and that my section does not coincide
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with McKinney*s section below 65 feet. Above 65 feet the

sections do coincide, and although there are discrepancies be-

tween footages indicated, we arrived at the same total amount

for the thickness of Marble Falls measured.

I measured the Holman Ranch Section in April 1968,

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 170,5 feet measured.

Upper Member; 23,5 feet measured.

Algal facies; 23.5 feet (186.5-210.0)

56. Limestone- 23.5 feet (186.5-210.0)

Light gray, thin to massive, irregular beds, bedding

poorly developed toward top; light olive gray, packed phylloid

algal biomicrite, other allcchems rare to common; churned.

Kiddle Member; 38,5 feet measured,

Spiculite facies; 1.0 feet (185.5-186.5)

55. Limestone- 1,0 feet (185,5-186.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium bed; brownish black,

packed brachiopod spine-bearing spiculitic bioraicrite; other

fragmental allcchems common; abundant clay-organics, laminated.

Shale facies; 2,5 feet (183,0-185.5)

SA. Covered-(probably shale) 2,5 feet (183,0-185,5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 9.5 feet (173,5-183,0)

53. Limestone- 9,5 feet (173.5-183,0)

Light gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; grayish orange

and light gray to dark yellowish orange and pale yellowish

brown, packed crinoidal biomicrite and skeletal fragmental

biomicrite, grading upward to poorly washed skeletal frag-

mental biosparite; churned, some limonite stain, extensive si-

licification, some chert on weathered surface; possibly some

interbedded shale represented by thin covered intervals.

Spiculite facies; 3,5 feet (170,0-173,5)

52, Limestone- 3,5 feet (170,0-173,5)

Tan and red, thin to thick beds; moderate yellowish brown,

packed spiculitic bioraicrite; churned, extensive silicifica-

tion.
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Shale facies: 8,5 feet (161,5-170.0)

51. Covered-(probably shale) 8.5 feet (161.5-170.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 3,0 feet (158.5-161.5)

50. Limestone- 3.0 feet (158.5-161,5)
Brown, red, and light gray; thin, irregular beds; mottled

moderate yellowish brown and olive black, sparse to packed

spicule-bearing skeletal fragmental biomicrite; burrowed,
limonite stained, extensive silicification.

Shale facies; 10.5 feet (148.0-158.5)

49. Covered-(probably shale) 10.5 feet (148.0-158.5)

OFFSET: at 148,0 feet, 150 feet right along outcrop.

Lower Member; 108.5 feet measured.

Tubular algal facies: 24.25 feet (123.75-148,0)

48. Limestone- 1.25 feet (146.75-148.0)

Light to medium gray, thick beds; Very light gray to yel-
lowish gray, fine to very coarse, poorly to moderately sorted,

poorly washed tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae;
common crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids, coral frag-

ments, and bryozoans; Chaetetes present at top of interval;

some to extensive silicification.

47. Covered- 1.75 feet (145.0-346.75)

46, Limestone- 3.0 feet (142.0-145.0)

Light to medium gray, massive beds; Moderate red to pale

yellowish brown, fine to medium, poorly sorted oosparite;

abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common tubular algae;

rare to common palaeotextulariids and crinoid fragments; rare

millerellids and bryozoans; oolite centers are foraminifers,

crinoid fragments, phylloid algae, and tubular algae; extensive

hematite and limonite stain.

45. Limestone- 3.0 feet (139.0-142.0)

Light gray, massive beds: Grayish orange, fine, poorly

to moderately sorted tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubu-

lar algae; common oolites; rare crinoid fragments and foramini-

fers; some limonite stain.

44. Covered- 3.5 feet (135.5-139.0)
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43. Limestone- 4.0 feet (131.5-135.5)
Medium gray, thin to massive beds; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed tubular algal biomicrite, poorly
sorted, poorly washed biosparite and biolithite; abundant

tubular algae; common to abundant pellets and phylloid algae;
rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids, foraminifers, and

bryozoans; churned and burrowed.

42. Covered- 1.5 feet (129.0-131.5)

41. Limestone- 2.25 feet (126.75-129.0)

Light to medium gray, massive bed: Pale yellowish brown

to pale brown, fine to medium, packed tubular algal pelmicrite
and tubular algal biolithite; abundant pellets and tubular al-

gae; rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids, and brachio-

pods; some limonite stain; cherty lens in interval.

40. Covered- 1.5 feet (125.25-126.75)

39. Limestone- 1.50 feet (123.75-125.25)

Light to medium gray, thick beds; Pale yellowish brown,
fine to very coarse, packed pelletiferous, tubular algal bio-

micrite; abundant tubular algae and pellets; common to abundant

encrusting foraminifers or tubular algae with encrusting algae;

common phylloid algae; rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextu-

lariids, brachiopcds, and bryozoans; encrusting organisms may

form biolithite; some silicification.

Dark algal facies; 11.75 feet (112,0-123.75)

38. Covered- 2.25 feet (121.5-123.75)

37. Limestone- 1.0 feet (120,5-121,5)

Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed

tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; common en-

crusting foraminifers; rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextu-

lariids, and bryozoans; transitional to adjacent tubular algal

lithotope,

36, Limestone- 0,5 feet (120.0-120.5)

Medium to light gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to

packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; com-

mon crinoid fragments and encrusting foraminifers with encrust-

ing algae; rare coral fragments, palaeotextulariids and bryo-

zoans; encrusting foraminifers appear to blend with tubular

algae; slight hematite and limonite stain; transitional to

tubular and phylloid algal lithotope.



35, Limestone- 1.0 feet (119.0-120.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed
tubular algal, encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foramin-

ifers and tubular algae; common phylloid algae; rare coral

fragments, brachiopods, and foraminifers; encrusting foramini-

fers appear to be continuous with tubular algae; some hematite

and limonite stain; transitional to tubular phylloid algal

lithotope.

34. Covered- 3.5 feet (115.5-119,0)

33. Limestone- 1.5 feet (114.0-115.5)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled dark yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse

encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abun-

dant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common cri-

noid fragments; rare pellets, phylloid algae, coral fragments,
and brachiopods; some hematite and limonite stain.

32, Limestone- 1.0 feet (113.0-114,0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite
and moderately sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pel-

lets; common encrusting algae; rare crinoid fragments, palaeo-

textulariids, phylloid algae, and coral fragments; some limo-

nite stain of ailochems.

31, Limestone- 0,5 feet (112,5-113,0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown and

dusk;/ yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse encrusting

foraminiferal, encrusting algal, and phylloid algal bionicrite;

abundant phylloid algae and encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers; common pellets and crinoid fragments; rare bryc-

zoans; very slight silicification,

3C, Limestone- 0,5 feet (112,0-112,5)

Medium to dark gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish

brown and medium dark gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to

packed, encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;

rare to common phylloid algae; rare crinoid fragments, palaeo-

textulariids, and brachiopods; some limonite stain.

Light algal facies: 7,0 feet (105,0-112.0)

29. Limestone- 0.5 feet (111.5-112,0)

Medium gray, thin beds; Pale yellowish brown, fine to
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very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal, en-

crusting algal, and phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phyl-
loid algae and encrusting foraminifers with encrusting algae;
common pellets; rare palaeotextulariids and foraminifers; very
slight silicification.

28. Limestone- 2.5 feet (109.0-111.5)
Light to medium gray, massive irregular beds; Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to medium, sparse phylloid algal biomic-

rite; abundant phylloid algae; common pellets; rare crinoid

fragments and encrusting foraminifers; rare palaeotextulariids;
slight limonite stain.

27. Limestone- 4.0 feet (105.0-109.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular beds; Mottled pale yel-

lowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, becoming pale yellow-
ish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting

algal and encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant en-

crusting foraminifers with encrusting algae; common to abun-

dant phylloid algae and pellets; rare crinoid fragments,

palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; some limonite stain;
transitional to adjacent dark algal facies near base.

Tubular algal facies; 45.5 feet (59.5-105.0)

26. Limestone- 3.0 feet (102,0-105,0)
Medium gray, massive irregular beds; Pale yellowish

brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae; common encrusting foraminifers

and pellets; rare to common phylloid algae; rare coral frag-

ments, palaeotextulariids, and crinoid fragments; some limo-

nite stain; transitional to above facies.

25. Covered- 1.5 feet (100.5-102.0)

24. Limestone- 16,5 feet (84.0-100,5)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray, light olive gray, and pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular algal

biosparite and packed biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; com-

mon to abundant pellets; rare to common phylloid algae and en-

crusting foraminifers; rare crinoid fragments, coral fragments,

palaeotextulariids, millerellids, brachiopods, intraclasts,

and Cuneiphycus; churned in places; slight hematite stain; some

limonite stain; mottled thin beds of silicified limestone and

chert containing spicules common in lower 10 feet.

23. Limestone and chert- 0.5 feet (83.5-84.0)

Brown, thin bed; Mottled pale yellowish brown and dusky
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yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular al-

gal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; rare palaeotextu-
lariids and crinoid fragments.

22. Limestone- 2.0 feet (81.5-83.5)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive beds: Light olive

gray, becoming mottled pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish
brown, fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular

algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant

pellets; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare encrusting
foraminifers with encrusting algae; palaeotextulariids, mil-

lerellids, foraminifers, bryozoans, and pkylloid algae; two

sizes of pellets.

OFFSET; at 81,5 feet, 75 feet northeast.

21, Limestone- 2.0 feet (79,5-81.5)
Medium gray, thin beds: Light olive gray to pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to medium, packed pelmicrite and poorly sorted,

poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant

tubular algae; rare palaeotextulariids, brachiopods, crinoid

fragments, and Cuneiohycus; Cuneiphycus appears to blend with

tubular algae.

20, Limestone- 1,5 feet (78.0-79.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds; Very pale

orange to light olive gray, fine to coarse, poorly sorted,

poorly washed tubular algal biosparite and packed biomicrite;
abundant tubular algae; common to abundant phylloid algae and

pellets; rare to common crinoid fragments; partly recrystal-

lized near base.

19. Limestone- 1.0 feet (77.0-78.0)

Light gray, medium bed; Light olive gray, fine to very

coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous, tubular

algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae and pellets; common

to abundant phylloid algae; common encrusting forarainifers or

encrusting tubular algae; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid

fragments, and Cuneiphycu s; two sij-.es cf pellets, 1 millimeter

and 0.3 millimeter diameter; tubular algae and encrusting

organisms merge.

18, Limestone- I*s fest (75.5-77.0)

Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Light olive gray,

fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular algal

biosparite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant pellets;

common phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids and crinoid

fragments.
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17. Covered-
1.5 feet (74.0-75.5)

16. Limestone- 9.0 feet (65.0-74.0)
Medium gray, massive beds: Yellowish gray to very pale

orange, fine to coarse, sparse to packed pelletiferous', tubu-

lar algal biomicrite, poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite
and biolithite; abundant tubular algae and pellets; rare to

common encrusting foraminifers; rare crinoid fragments, coral

fragments, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; some limonite

stain.

OFFSET: at 65 feet, approximately 1000 feet across hill

slope and gully, and around nose of the hill to

creek. Follow arrows.

15, Limestone- 5,5 feet (59.5-65.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Very pale

orange, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid and tubular al-

gal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae and phylloid algae;

common to abundant pellets; common encrusting foraminifers;
rare to common crinoid fragments; rare coral fragments, bryo-
zoans and Cuneiphycus.

Light algal facies: 15.5 feet (44.0-59.5)

14. Limestone- 3.0 feet (56.5-59.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Yellowish

gray to light olive gray, fine to very coarse, packed phyl-
loid algae, encrusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting fora-

minifers and phylloid algae; common to abundant pellets; rare

crinoid fragments, tubular algae, palaeotextulariids, and

brachiopods; churned.

13. Limestone- 2.0 feet (54.5-56,5)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Yellowish gray to

light olive gray, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting al-

gal and encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrust-

ing foraminifers with encrusting algae; common to abundant

pellets, phylloid algae, and tubular algae; rare to common

crinoid fragments; rare coral fragments, palaeotextulariids,

and brachiopods; churned.

12, Limestone- 2.0 feet (52.5-54.5)

Medium gray, thin beds: Yellowish gray to light olive

gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed phylloid algal,

encrusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal biomicrite, be-

coming a
biolithite at the top; abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers and phylloid algae; common co abundant
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pellets; common crinoid fragments; rare brachiopods, coral

fragments, bryozoans, palaeotextulariids, and millerellids;
churned at base; very slight silicification, very slight hema-

tite and limonite stain; allochems obvious on weathered sur-

face; thin chert bed at 54.0 feet.

11. Covered- 2.5 feet (50.0-52.5)

(Float suggests limestone identical to 10.)

10. Limestone- 6.0 feet (44.0-50,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Yellowish gray to light olive gray, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting foraminifera], and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae v/ith

encrusting foraminifers and phylloid algae; common to abundant

pellets; common crinoid fragments; rare brachiopods, coral

fragments, bryozoans, and palaeotextulariids; churned; very

slight hematite and limonite stain; pseudobreccia appearance,

allochems obvious on weathered surface.

Dark algal facies: 4.5 feet (39.5-44.0)

9. Limestone- 1.5 feet (42.5-44.0)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled dark yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse

to packed phylloid and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant

encrusting algae and phylloid algae; common crinoid fragments;

rare palaeotextulariids.

8, Limestone- 3.0 feet (39.5-42.5)

Medium gray,
medium beds; Mottled dark yellowish brown

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrust

ing algal and skeletal biomicrite and encrusting algal bio-

lithite; abundant miscellaneous skeletal fragments and encrust

ing algae; common pellets, phylloid algae, and crinoid frag-

ments; burrowed; glauconite present; some limonite stain,

partly re crystallized.

BARNETT FORMATION: 39.5 feet measured.

7. Covered—(possibly shale) 3.0 feet (36.5-39*5)

6. Limestone- I*o feet (35.5-36.5)

Tan to gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellowish brown and

dark yellowish brown changing to dusky yellowish brown, fine

to verv coarse, packed ocmicrite; abundant oolites; common

to abundant brachiopods; common cephalopods; rare spicules,

crinoid fragments, encrusting foraminifers, and conodcnts;

phosphatic, glauconite present, clay-organic material common.
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slight petroliferous odor from fresh surface.

5. Covered-(probably shale) 16.0 feet (19.5-35.5)

4, Limestone- 0.5 feet (19.0-19.5)

Brown, float: Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish

brown, fine to medium,sparse to packed fine skeletal bionic-

rite; abundant fine skeletal fragments; common pellets and

brachlopods; rare oolites; allochems and some matrix phos-

phatic; slightly limonite stained; laminated with grovfth rings;

petroliferous odor from fresh surface.

3. Covered-(probably shale) 11.0 feet (8,0-19.0)

2. Limestone- 0.5 feet (7.5-8.0)

Same as 4.

1. Covered-(probably shale) 7.5 feet (0.0-7.5)
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McAnnelly Creek Section (MAC)

Ranch: Baxter Ranch,

Obtain permission from Mrs. Luther Baxter, on the

ranch.

Proceed approximately 5,2 miles east of Bend on Farm Road 580

to the main entrance to the Baxter Ranch, After obtaining

permission, travel past the ranch house, and drive through one

or two gates to the Colorado River.

The McAnnelly Creek Section is measured along the river begin-
ning at the downstream limit of the exposed rocks north of the

old fence and continuing to the upstream limit of exposure at

the mouth of McAnnelly Creek. During highwater flow in the

river, the section may be covered. The section includes the

upper 7,0 feet of the Middle Member and the lower 58 feet of

the Upper Member.

The rocks strike at 20° and dip 5° NW. Average strike of the

line of section is o°. Dip in the line of section is 0° to 3°

N, There are offsets to the left, between 30 and 120 feet in

length, every 5 feet vertically in the section. Because the

offsets are so numerous and occur so regularly, they are not

noted in the description below.

I measured this section in March 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 65.0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 58 feet measured.

Algal facies; 9.5 feet (55.5-65.0)

7. Limestone- 9*5 feet (55*5-65.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

light olive gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, intra-

clasts common from apparent brecciation of the mud, breccia-

tion increases upward.

Fragmental facies: 16.0 feet (39.5-55.5)

6* Limestone— l6»0 feet (39.5-55.5)

Generally light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular

beds; medium light gray and brownish gray grading upward to

light olive gray, packed foraminiferal skeletal fragmental

biomicrite and poorly washed biosparite, common spicules and

brachiopod spines; churned, siliceous knobs on weathered
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surface at base,

Spiculite facies; 11.5 feet (28.0-39.5)

5. Limestone- 11.5 feet (28.0-39.5)
Light gray to tan or brown, thin beds; mottled olive

black and light gray, packed brachiopod spine-bearing spicu-
litic biomicrite, other allochems present; some silicifica-

tion.

Algal facies; 2.5 feet (25.5-28.0)

4. Limestone- 2.5 feet (25.5-28.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; pale

yellowish brown to light olive gray, packed phylloid algal bio

micrite, other allochems present; churned.

Spiculite facies; 10.5 feet (15.0-25.5)

3. Limestone- 10.5 feet (15.0-25.5)
Medium to dark gray and brown, thin to medium beds;

olive black to brownish black, sparse to packed spiculitic

biomicrite, brachiopod spines and other skeletal fragments

increase in abundance upward and upper beds can be considered

transitional to fragmental calcarenite facies; abundant clay-

organics, burrowed; brachiopods present on a few weathered

surfaces,

Algal facies: 8.0 feet (7.0-15.0)

2, Limestone- 1.0 feet (14.0-15.0)

Medium to dark gray, thin beds; brownish gray, packed

phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems absent.

Covered- 7.0 feet (7.0-14.0)

Upper part probably algal limestone, lower part possibly

spiculite,

Middle Member: 7.0 feet described.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 7.0 feet (0,0-7.0)

1. Limestone- 7.0 feet (O.C-7.0)

Light gray
to brown, where siliceous knobs and chert

occur on upper surfaces, thin to thick beds; light olive gray,

packed skeletal fragment-bearing spiculitic biomicrite at bot-

tom and top, and packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite in mid-

dle; churned, silicification variable, upper surfaces of top

two beds especially silicified.
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Moo Creek A Section (MCA)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T. J, Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T, J, Ault,

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1.5 miles west from Nix on Route 580, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-

mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters, From the back of the ranch house, proceed through

the barnyard, and drive due west across the salt lick along a

small pasture road. Do not drive past the old ranch house on

the main pasture road. Cross the ephemeral stream and follow

the pasture road to the right for approximately 1000 feet.

Park and walk west up the hill to search for the paint.

The section was measured up the east side of Turkey Roost

Ridge with an average strike of 310°, Dip in the line of sec-

tion is o°, The strata strike at 310° and dip 6° NE, There

is one offset at 2? feet. The section includes the upper 31

feet of the Kiddle Member and the lower 24 feet of the Upper

Member.

Pickens (1957) measured this same section. For the origin of

the name Moo Creek, refer to the introductory discussion at

the beginning of the description of the Moo Creek C section.

I remeasured and extended this section in October 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 55.0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 24.0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies; 8,0 feet (47.0-55*0)

5, Limestone- 8,0 feet (47.0-55*0)

Light to medium gray and brown, thin to medium beds;

mottled medium gray and dark yellowish orange, packed spicu-

litic biomicrite, other skeletal fragmental allochems present;

some c lay— crganics ,
laminated to burrowed, extensive silicifi—-

cation; Possibly some interbedded shale.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 3.0 feet (44*0—47.0)

4. Limestone- _3.0 (44.0-4/.0)

Light to medium gray and brown; thin to thick beds; pale

yellowish brown, packed spicule and brachiopod spine-bearing

skeletal fragmental biomicrite, transitional oo spiculite
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facies; allochems silicified, brachiopods, gastropods, and cup

corals on weathered surface.

Spiculite facies; 13.0 feet (31.0-44.0)

3. Limestone- 13.0 feet (31.0-44.0)

Gray and brown, thin to thick beds; light gray and gray-

ish black, packed spiculitic biomicrite, allochems other than

brachiopod spines rare; common clay-organics, laminated to

burrowed, slight to extensive silicification; possibly thin

bed of calcarenite at 37.0 feet.

Middle Member; 31.0 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 4.0 feet (27.0-31.0)

2, Limestone- 4.0 feet (27.0-31.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; brownish gray,

poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal fragmental biosparite,

many coated grains; allochems silicified.

OFFSET; at 27.0 feet, 75 feet right at 30°.

Spiculite facies; 27.0 feet (0,0-27.0)

1, Limestone- 27.0 feet (0.0-27.0)

Generally brown, thin to medium beds; mottled olive

black to light olive gray and dark yellowish orange, sparse

to packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allochems rare; clay-

organics locally abundant, laminated to burrowed, slight to

extensive silicification.



Moo Creek B Section (MCB)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T, J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T, J. Ault.

Proceed approximately 10,8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1,5 miles west from Nix on Route 580,
to the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approx-

imately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters. From the back of the ranch house, proceed through

the barnyard, and drive due west across the salt lick along a

small pasture road. Do not drive past the old ranch house on

the main pasture road. Cross the ephemeral stream and follow

the pasture road right until the road is no longer visible.

Park and walk west up the hill to search for the paint.

The section was measured on the east side of Turkey Roost

Ridge with an average strike of 255° to 15 feet, 270° to 35

feet, and 240° to the top. Dip in the line of section is o°,

There is one offset at 15 feet. The section includes the

upper 16 feet of the Middle Member and the lower 34 feet of

the Upper Member.

Pickens (1957) measured this same section, but used a slightly

greater dip. For the origin of the name Moo Creek refer to

the introductory discussion at the beginning of the Moo Creek

C Section,

I remeasured this section in October 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 50,0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 34»0 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 2,0 feet (48,0—50,0)

6, Limestone- 2,0 feet (48,0-50.0)

Medium to dark gray, thick bed; pale yellowish brown,

poorly sorted, poorly washed fcraminifer-bearing fragmental

biosparite, brachiopod spines common,

Spiculite facies; 30.0 feet (18,0-48,0)

5, Limestone-
30,0 feet (18.0-43,0)

Generally light tannish gray, thin to medium beds; mot-

tled brownish gray to brownish black and medium light gray

to pale yellowish/ brown, sparse to packed spiculitic bio-

micrite, skeletal fragments predominate locally; common

328
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clay-organics, laminated to burrowed, some to extensive si-

licif ication, silicified brachiopods on weathered surfaces.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 2,0 feet (16.0-18.0)

4. Limestone- 2.0 feet (16.0-18,0)
Light tannish gray, thick bed; pale yellowish brown and

light gray, sparse skeletal fragmental biomicrite; locally

burrowed, some silicification, numerous silicified brachiopods,

gastropods, and coral fragments on upper weathered surface.

Middle Member: 16 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1,0 feet (15.0-16,0)

3. Limestone- 1,0 feet (15.0-16.0)

Light to medium tannish gray and red, medium bed; packed

spiculitic fine fragmental biomicrite, transitional to spic-
ulite facies below; abundant clay-organics; allochems silici-

fied.

OFFSET; at 15.0 feet, 30 feet right,

Spiculite facies; 4.0 feet (9.0-15.0)

2, Limestone- 4.0 feet (9.0-15.0)

Brown to dark gray, thin to thick beds; moderate yellow-

ish brown, packed spiculitic biomicrite and packed skeletal

fragmental biomicrite at base, transitional to fragmental

calcarenite facies at base; laminated extensive silicifica-

tion.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 9.0 feet (0.0-9.0)

1. Limestone- 9.0 feet (0.0-9.0)

Brown and medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; mot-

tled brownish gray and brownish black, packed foraminifer

skeletal fragmental biomicrite; common brachiopod spines and

spicules, increasing in abundance upward; allochems generally

silicified.
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Moo Creek C Section (MCC)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T, J, Ault, lessee.
Obtain permission from T, J. Ault.

Proceed approximately 10,8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1.5 miles west from Nix on Route 580,
to the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approx-
imately 1,5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters, From the back of the ranch house, proceed through
the barnyard, and drive due west across the salt lick along a

small pasture road. Do not drive past the old ranch house on

the main pasture road. Cross the ephemeral stream and continue

driving west as far as you can on a vague pasture road, or

wherever the brush is sufficiently thin to allow passage of a

vehicle. Do not follow the small pasture road to the right
after you cross the ephemeral stream. Park and walk south

along the base of the rocky hillslope to the first major drain.

The Moo Creek C Section starts in this drain approximately 10

yards upstream from a major fault between the Lower Member and

the Upper Member of the Marble Falls Formation. Turn right up
the drain and look for paint marks.

The section was measured up the north side of the drain with

an average strike of 340°. Average dip of the section is 0°

to 21,5 feet and 2° N, to the top of the section. There is

one offset at 21,5 feet. The section extends from just below

the top of the Lower Member, through much of the Middle Member

of the Marble Falls Formation,

A similar section was measured by Pickens (1957) prior to 1957,

Moo Creek is a name originated by Pickens, apparently for a

branch of Lynch Creek or a tributary to that branch flowing in

Hog Hollow. The name Moo Creek is not used locally.

I remeasured and added to the section in February 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 60.0 feet measured.

Middle Member: 48.0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies; 9,0 feet (51.0-60,0)

18. Limestone- 3.0 feet (57.0-60.0)
Tan to brown, thin to medium beds: Grayish orange, fine,

packed spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spicules; common algae?;

burrowed; extensively silicified.
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17. Covered-(probably spiculite) 4.5 feet (52.5-57,0)

16. Limestone- 1.5 feet (51.0-52.5)
Light tannish gray, thin beds: Grayish orange, fine,

packed spiculite biomicrite; abundant spicules; rare brachio-
pod spines and pelecypod fragments; burrowed; slight limonite

stain; extensively silicified, with silicified brachiopods
on weathered surface.

Shale facies; 11.0 feet (40.0-51.0)

15. Covered-(probably shale) 11,0 feet (40.0-51.0)

Spiculite facies; 0.5 feet (39.5-40.0)

14. Limestone- 0.5 feet (39.5-40.0)
Brown, thin beds; Olive gray to olive black, fine, packed

spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spicules; common brachiopod
spines; rare crinoid fragments and pelecypod fragments; bur-

rowed; extensively silicified.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 2.5 feet (37.0-39.5)

13. Limestone- 2.5 feet (37.0-39.5)

Light tannish gray, medium beds; Grayish orange, fine,

sparse to packed palaeotextulariid, spiculitic biomicrite;
abundant spicules and palaeotextulariids; common crinoid frag-
ments and brachiopod spines; rare echinoid spines; churned,
matrix extensively silicified.

Shale facies: 7.5 feet (29.5-37.0)

12, Covered-(probably shale) 7.5 feet (29.5-37.0)

Spiculite facies: 0.5 feet (29.0-29.5)

11. Limestone and chert- 0,5 feet (29.0-29.5)

Brown to black, thin beds; Dark yellowish brown to olive

gray, fine, sparse spiculitic biomicrite; abundant spicules;

common to rare skeletal fragments; churned and burrowed; some

to total silicification.

Shale facies: 4.0 feet (25.0-29.0)

10. Covered-(probably shale) 4.0 feet (25.0-29.0)

Spiculite facies; s.s feet (19.5-25.0)

9, Limestone- 3.5 feet (21.5-25.0)
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Tan to light gray, medium to thick beds; Brownish gray
to olive gray, fine, sparse to packed fine fragmental, spicu-
litic biomicrite; abundant spicules and fine skeletal frag-

ments; rare to common cornuspirids; rare palaeotextulariids
and crinoid fragments; burrowed; some to total silicification,
with silicified brachiopods on weathered surface near base,

OFFSET: at 21,5 feet, 25 feet left.

8. Limestone- 2.0 feet (19.5-21.5)
Same as limestone 9,

Shale facies; 3.0 feet (16.5-19.5)

7, Covered-(probably shale) 3,0 feet (16.5-39,5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 4.5 feet (12,0-16,5)

6, Limestone- 4.5 feet (12,0-16.5)
Medium gray to dark reddish brown, medium to thick beds:

Pale reddish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to medium,

poorly washed fragmental biosparite; abundant skeletal frag-

ments; common crinoid fragments; rare to abundant spicules in-

creasing in abundance toward top; rare gastropods, cornuspirids
and palaeotextulariids; burrowed near top; clay-organics common

near top; hematite stain common; slight silicification of allo-

chems; pinches out 25 feet to left.

Lower Member; 12,0 feet measured.

Oolitic calcarenite facies; 10.0 feet (2.0-12,0)

5, Limestone- 2,0 feet (10,0-12,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds; Pale yellow-

ish brown to moderate reddish orange, fine to very coarse,

poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous oosparite; abundant

pellets, oolites, and superficial oolites; common to abundant

phylloid algae, crinoid fragments, and miscellaneous skeletal

fragments; common intraclasts; rare coral fragments; churned;

hematite stained.

4, Limestone- 4»5 feet (5,5-10,0)

Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly sorted intra-

oosparite; abundant oolites and intraclast s ; common

to abundant crinoid fragments; rare to common palaeotextu-

lariids; rare foraminifers, phylloid algae, brachiopods, and

coral fragments; tendency toward siae sorting into layers 1/2

to 3/4 of an inch thick in middle of interval.
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3. Limestone- 2.5 feet (3.0-5.5)
Medium

gray, medium beds: Very pale orange to pale yel-
lowish brown, fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted

oosparite; abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common

to abundant pellets; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid frag-

ments, and foraminifers; oolite centers micrite and phylloid

algae; glauconite weathered to hematite present; laminated.

2, Limestone- 1,0 foot (2,0-3,0)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine, moderately well sorted pelletiferous oosparite; abundant

oolites, superficial oolites, and pellets; rare brachiopods
and foraminifers; some glauconite and hematite present.

Pellet facies: 2,0 feet (0.0-2,0)

1, Limestone- 2.0 feet (0,0-2,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds: Very pale

orange to pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed

pelmicrite; abundant pellets; rare to common brachiopods and

crinoid fragments; rare phylloid algae; echinoid spines,

foraminifers, palaeotextulariids, ccrnuspirids, and Cunei-

phycus; churned; slightly silicified.
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Mouth of Lynch Creek Section (MLC)

Ranch: Red Williams and Luther Baxter Ranches.

Obtain permission and key from Mrs. Red Williams in

Lampasas and Mrs. Baxter on the Baxter Ranch.

Proceed approximately 5.8 miles east of Bend on Farm Road 580

to the main road of the Williams Ranch leading to the south.

The gate is usually locked. The main ranch road cresses the

Baxter Ranch and also may be reached by taking a pasture road

east from the Baxter Ranch house. The Baxter Ranch house is

located south of Route 580, at the bend in the road, approxi-

mately 2/3 of the mile west of the Williams Ranch road. Re-

gardless of which way access is gained to the road, travel

south through two gates. After the second gate, you are on

the ’Williams Ranch. Where the road forks, take the left fork

to the east, behind the old cabin. Continue traveling east un-

til the road turns south again toward the river. Stop at the

old wire gap on the left side of the road. Distance from Farm

Road 580 to this point is approximately 1.6 miles. Walk ap-

proximately 10C feet through the wire gap to Lynch Creek.

The Mouth of Lynch Creek Section begins in the creek on the

Baxter Ranch, approximately 700 feet upstream from the mouth,

and continues up the west edge of the cliff along the creek,
on the Williams Ranch.

Average strike of the section is parallel to the creek. Aver-

age dip is 0° to 45 feet, 5° 3, to 60 feet, and between 1° and

5° W. or NW. to the top of the section. There are offsets at

20 feet, 25 feet, 40 feet, 45 feet, 70 feet, 80 feet, and 95

feet. The section extends from just below the top of the Lower

Member, through all of the Middle Member, and into the Upper

Member of the Marble Falls Formation.

A similar section (Lynch Creek) was measured by Humble geolo-

gists prior to 1956 (Bell, 1970, personal communication).

Pickens (1957, p. 122-127) also measured a similar section but

little original paint remains. I measured this section in

March 1970 and used Pickens’ name, Mouth of Lynch Creek, be-

cause my
section more closely matches his than Humble’s. Be-

cause of heavy vegetation, this section is best seen in the

winter. The stratigraphic difference among Humble’s, Pickens’,

and my sections is only 5 feet.

I measured this section in March lv7C.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 155.0 feet measured.
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Upper Member; 7.0 feet measured.

Algal facies; 7.0 feet (143.0-155.0)

19. Limestone-
7.0 feet (148.0-155.0)

Medium
gray, massive beds; light olive gray, sparse phyl-

l°id algal biomicrite, extensive brecciated appearance; exten-

sively altered and weathered.

Middle Member; 123.0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies; 42.0 feet (106.0-148.0)

18. Limestone- 42.0 feet (106.0-148.0)
Brown, tan, and light gray, thin to medium very even beds;

pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, light gray,
brownish black, light olive gray and olive gray, commonly mot-

tled, sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite, rare to abundant

brachiopod spines, other fragments rare; rare to abundant

clay-organics, laminated to burrowed; generally extensively
silicified with silicified brachiopods and goniatites on

weathered surface near top.

Shale facies; 11,0 feet (95.0-106.0)

17. Covered-(probably shale) 11.0 feet (95.0-106.0)

OFFSET; at 95 feet, 15 feet left along outcrop to old paint.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 9.5 feet (85.5-95.0)

16, Limestone- 9.5 feet (85.5-95.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds; light gray,

packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite; extensive silicifica-

tion, especially the tops of beds.

Spiculite facies: 1,5 feet (84.0-85.5)

15. Limestone- 1.5 feet (84.0-85.5)

Brown, thin beds; moderate yellowish brown, sparse skele-

tal fragment-bearing spiculitic biomicrite; extensive silici-

fi cation.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 2,5 feet (81,5-84,0)

14. Limestone- 2,5 feet (81,5-84.0)

Light to medium beds, thick bed; mottled brownish gray

and dark gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite; abundant

clay-organics, some silicification with some silicified knobs



on upper weathered surface.

Shale facies: 1,5 feet (80.0-81.5)

13. Shale- 1.5 feet (80.0-81.5)
Brown, calcareous, extensively burrowed,

OFFSET; at 80.0 feet, 35 feet left.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1,5 feet (78.5-80.0)

12. Limestone- 1.5 feet (78.5-80.0)
Light to medium gray, medium, irregular beds; mottled

pale yellowish brown and light olive gray, poorly sorted,
poorly washed foraminiferal skeletal fragmental biosparite,

many grains coated; burrowed, extensive silicification of

allochems.

Spiculite facies; 27.0 feet (51.5-78,5)

11, Limestone- 27.0 feet (51.5-78,5)

Brown, tan, and gray, thin to medium beds; brownish gray

to olive black, locally mottled with dark yellowish orange,

yellowish gray and light gray, sparse to packed spiculitic

biomicrite, other allochems rare; abundant clay-organics,
burrowed to laminated, some to extensive silicification: In-

terbedded burrowed, calcareous shale in bottom half. Offset;

at 70 feet, 20 feet left along outcrop.

Shale facies: 6.5 feet (45.0-51.5)

10, Shale- 6,5 feet (45.0-51.5)

Brown, fissile, recessive; black, contains numerous

bulbous branching burrow-fills * to 6 inches across,

OFFSET; at 45 feet, approximate 100 feet upstream along ledge

to shale exposure; continue up bluff.

Spiculite facies: 20.0 feet (25,0-45,0)

9, Limestone- 20,C feet (25,0-45,0)

Brown, tan, and light gray, thin to thick beds; olive

black, brownish gray, dark yellowish brown, and pale yellowish

brown, locally mottled, fossiliferous to packed spiculitic

biomicrite, other allochems generally rare except for local

very thin beds and lenses of packed fragmental biomicrite, in-

cluding foraminifers and pellets?; rare to abundant clay-

organics, laminated to burrowed, limonite stain of interburrow

areas common, some to extensive silicification, and large
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chert nodules at 40 feet. Offset at 40 feet, 30 feet left

along outcrop,

OFFSET; at 25 feet, upstream along ledge.

Lower Member; 25,0 feet measured,

Cuneiphycus facies; 25,0 feet (0,0-25.0)

8. Limestone- 2.5 feet (22.5-25.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick, irregular beds;

Mottled moderate yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown, and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse fine fragmental

biomicrite; abundant fine skeletal fragments; common palaeo-

textulariids; rare to common phylloid algae; rare cornuspirids
and crinoid fragments; burrowed; slight hematization of allo-

chems; siliceous interburrows give lumpy appearance to weath-

ered surface.

7. Limestone- 2,5 feet (20,0-22,5)

Medium gray, massive irregular bed; Dark brownish gray;

fine to coarse, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant

phylloid algae; rare brachiopods, echinoid spines, encrusting

algae, crinoid fragments, cornuspirids, and gastropods;

churned; slight hematization of allochems.

OFFSET; at 20 feet, 30 feet left along outcrop.

6, Limestone- 7.5 feet (12,5-20,0)

Medium gray, massive beds; Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown and brownish gray, fine to coarse, sparse to

packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; common

to abundant phylloid algae; rare to common crinoid fragments;

rare brachiopods; some hematization of allochems.

5. Limestone- I*o foot (11.5-12,5)

Light gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled dark yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed frag-

mental biomicrite; abundant miscellaneous skeletal fragments;

common phylloid algae and Cuneiphycus; rare to common crinoid

fragments; rare pelecypods and trilobites; burrowed.

4. Chert- 0.5 feet (11.0-11.5)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular bed; Mottled very

light gray and dark gray chert; contains spicules, ostracods,

crinoid fragments, and palaeotextulariids; some limonite and

hematite stain.

3. Limestone- 0.5 feet (10,5-11,0)
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Light to medium gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish
brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed
fragmental biomicrite; abundant miscellaneous skeletal frag-
ments; common crinoid fragments; burrowed; extensive hematite

and limonite stain of ailochems.

2. Limestone- 0.5 feet (10.0-10.5)
Medium gray, thin irregular bed: Dark yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, sparse phylloid algal, Guneiphycus biomicrite;
abundant Cun ei phy cu s and phylloid algae; common to rare cri-

noid fragments and brachiopods; rare palaeotextulariids,

pelecypods, bryozoans, coral fragments, and foraminifers;

slightly hematitic, churned; large circular chert areas on

weathered surface.

SECTION TURNS NORTH ALONG CREEK.

1, Limestone- 10.0 feet (0.0-IC.O)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Very pale orange to pale yellowish brown, medium to very

coarse, packed Guneiphycus biomicrite and poorly sorted,

poorly washed biosparite; abundant Guneirhycus; common tubular

algae; rare intraclasts, crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids,
and millerell ids; tubular algae associated with Guneiphycus;

slight limonite stain near top.
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Miss Smith Section (MS)

Ranch: Smith Ranch,

Obtain permission from Miss Mary Smith in Lampasas
and Mr. Doyle Yeary on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 3.4 miles south from Nix on the county
road. At the bend in the road turn right (west) onto the main
Smith Ranch road and follow the road across the cattle guard,
approximately 2,6 miles to the ranch house. It is extremely
unlikely permission will be granted to visit the section, but

if permission is given, park at the ranch house and walk due

north along the cattle run between the fields to the hill side.
Turn east and walk approximately 2CO feet to the section. The

section begins at the lowest limestone exposed above Barnett

shale.

Average strike of the section is 45°• Average dip is 2° NE.
The section begins at or just above the base of the Marble

Falls and extends to the rubbly beds of the Guneiphycus facies.

I measured this section in February 1970,

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 24.0 feet measured.

Lower Member: 24.0 feet measured.

Oolitic calcarenite facies: 2,0 feet (22,0-24.0)

7. Limestone- 2,0 feet (22,0-24.0)
Medium gray, float; Yellowish gray, fine pelsparite;

abundant pellets, common superficial oolites; rare Cuneiphy-

cus; glauconite present; some limonite stain.

Channel facies: 4.0 feet (18.0-22.0)

6, Limestone- 4.0 feet (18.0-22,0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Light olive gray to

dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal

biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite; abun-

dant crinoid fragments; common to abundant pellets; common

intraclasts; rare cornuspirids, brachiopods, and bryozoans;

glauconite weathered to limonite present; some silicification,

Pellet facies: 18,0 feet (0,0-18,0)

5. Limestone- 3.0 feet (15.0-18.0)

Light gray, medium irregular beds; Olive gray, fine to



very coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to
abundant crinoid fragments; rare to common palaeotextulariids
and encrusting algae; rare bryozoans and coral fragments; ex-

tensive silicification; black chert common at this level;
Chaetetes at top.

4. Covered-
5.0 feet (10.0-15.0)

3. Limestone- 0.5 feet (9.5-10.0)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled medium gray

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to

packed encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae;
common to abundant phylloid algae and crinoid fragments; rare

brachiopods and coral fragments; extensively silicified;
churned; black chert common at this level; transitional to

adjacent dark algal lithotope.

2, Limestone- 4.0 feet (5.5-9.5)
Medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; Dark yel-

lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant

pellets; common to abundant phylloid algae and crinoid frag-

ments; rare to common encrusting algae; rare coral fragments,

some silicification of allochems; churned; brown weathered

surficial silicification common.

1, Limestone- 5.5 feet (0.0-5.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds;

Light gray to dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed

pelletifercus, fragmental, crinoidal biomicrite; abundant cri-

noid fragments, miscellaneous skeletal fragments, and pellets;

rare encrusting foraminifers, cornuspirids, phylloid algae,

brachiopods, ostracods, coral fragments, palaeotextulariids,

and other foraminifers; some silicification and hematisation

of allochems, especially near top extensive brown surficial

silicification.
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Norris Tank Section (NT)

Ranch; Robert Norris Ranch.

Obtain permission from Robert Norris, on the ranch.

From the east side of San Saba County Courthouse in San Saba
drive south out of town on the San Saba to Chappel Road for

approximately 9.2 miles. A short distance after a sharp bend

lo the right and before the wooden bridge across Rough Creek,
there is a small sign directing heavy loads to the left off
the road, past a mailbox in the middle of the lane, and through
a wide gate. Proceed through this gate and follow the lane

along Rough Creek, past the John Gay ranch house, to the top
of the hill where there is a second gate. Go through the gate
onto the Norris Ranch, and follow the road down the hill, past
the old barn and trailer houses, across the creek, through an-

other gate, to the Norris ranch house. Distance from the San

Saba-Chappel Road to the ranch house is approximately 1,2

miles. After obtaining permission, continue northeastward on

the pasture road past the ranch house. Foliow the road across

two fords, and through two more gates, ignoring all turnoffs.

From the second gate, continue northeastward on the pasture
road to the fork. Take the right branch of the fork up the

hill and drive along this road to the turnoff to the left.

Park here. Distance from the ranch house to this point is

approximately 1.6 miles. Much of the Norris Tank Section lies

immediately to the northeast in the dry gully leading to the

large tank in the northeast corner of the Norris Ranch, Walk

down the gully to the tank.

The Norris Tank Section includes all of the Lower Member and

the Middle Member, and part of the Upper Member of the Marble

Falls Formation. The section begins to the south of the tank

at the lowest outcrop of limestone above Barnett shale. There

are numerous small offsets, but in general the section follows

the gully southwest to 120 feet where the section turns south

(170°), across the pasture road, to the top of the hill. Aver-

age dip of the strata in the line of section is o°-2° S. or SW,

to 120 feet, 0° to 130 feet, and 7° S. to the top of the sec-

tion.

I measured this section in April 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 205.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 36.0 feet measured.

Algal facies; 5.5 feet (199.5-205.0)
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48, Limestone- 5.5 feet (199.5-205.0)
Light to medium gray, massive, irregular beds; pale yel-

lowish brown, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems

rare.

Shale facies: 14.5 feet (185.0-199,5)

47. Covered- 14.5 feet (185.0-199.5)
Mostly covered or caliche, possibly shale, lensoidal.

Fragmental facies: 11.0 feet (174.0-185.0)

46. Limestone- 4.0 feet (181.0-185.0)
Light gray, medium beds; pale yellowish brown to light

gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite.

45. Limestone- 7,0 feet (174.0-181.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive, irregular beds;

pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, locally mottled

with grayish orange, poorly washed skeletal fragmental bio-

sparite; burrowed near top, slight silicification.

Algal facies: 5.0 feet (169.0-174.0)

44. Limestone- 5.0 feet (169.0-174.0)

Light to dark gray, thick to massive, irregular beds;

pale yellowish brown and light brown, packed phylloid algal

biomicrite, other allochems rare; limonite stained, some

silicification, brown silicified knobs on weathered surface.

Middle Member; 39.0 feet measured.

Spiculite facies: 3.0 feet (166.0-169.0)

43. Limestone- 3.0 feet (166.0-169.0)

Tan and gray, thin to thick beds; generally brownish

black with light brown areas, packed skeletal fragment-bearing

spiculitic biomicrite; abundant clay-organ!cs, laminated to

burrowed, some limonite stain, some si3icification of upper

bedding surfaces; possibly some interbedded shale at 167.0

feet.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (163.0—166,0)

42. Covered-(probably shale) 3.0 feet (163.0-166.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 1.5 feet (161.5-163•0)

41, Limestone— I*s feet (161,5—163,0)
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Medium gray and tan, thick bed; mottled pale yellowish
brown and grayish orange, moderately sorted, poorly washed

foraminifer-bearing skeletal fragmental biosparite; bur-

rowed?, extensively silicified.

Shale facies: 2.0 feet (159*5-161.5)

40, Covered-(probably shale) 2,0 feet (159.5-161.5)

OFFSET; at 160 feet, 60 feet to right.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: $.O feet (155*0-l60,0)

39* Limestone- 5.0 feet (155*0-l60.0)

Tan, brown, gray, and red, medium to thick beds; moderate

yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, becoming mottled

light olive gray and olive gray upward, packed skeletal frag-

mental biomicrite, including brachiopod spines, grading upward

into moderately sorted, poorly washed foraminifer-bearing

skeletal fragmental biosparite; churned and burrowed, some

limonite stain, interburrowed areas extensively silicified.

Shale facies: 18,0 feet (137.0-155*0)

38. Covered-(probably shale) 18,0 feet (137.0-155*0)

Possibly some interbedded spiculite.

Spiculite facies: 2,0 feet (135*0-337.0)

37. Limestone- 2,0 feet (135*0-137.0)

Brown, tan, and red, thin to medium beds; mott]ed olive

gray and dark yellowish orange, fossiliferous to sparse skele-

tal fragment-bearing spiculitic micrite and biomicrite;

churned, some to extensive limonite stain, some to extensive

silicification; possibly some interbedded shale.

Shale facies; s*o feet (130.0—135*0)

36. Covered—(probably shale) s*o feet (l30«0—135• 0)

Lower Member: 130.0 feet measured.

Light algal facies; 6,0 feet (124.0-13C.0)

35. Limestone- I*o feet (129.0-130,0)

Light gray,
thick irregular bed; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed fragmental biomicrite; abundant

miscellaneous skeletal fragments and encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers; common brachiopods; rare phylloid



algae, crinoid fragments, and palaeotextulariids; churned;
extensively silicified.

34. Limestone- 2.5 feet (126.5-129.0)
Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds: Light olive

gray to pale yellowish brown, fjne to very coarse, crinoid-

bearing fossiliferous micrite; abundant crinoids; rare palaeo-
textulariids; ext ensively re crystall!zed,

33. Limestone- 2.5 feet (124.0-126.5)
Light to medium gray, thick beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal and en-

crusting algal biomicrite and biolithite; abundant encrusting
algae with encrusting foraminifers; common phylloid algae;
rare to common brachiopods; rare crinoid fragments, gastro-

pods, and palaeotextulariids.

Tubular algal facies; 14.0 feet (110.0-124.0)

32. Limestone- 10.0 feet (114.0-124.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray to pale yellowish brown and light gray; fins

to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular algal bio-

sparite; abundant tubular algae; common crinoid fragments;

rare to common palaeotextulariids and phylloid algae; rare

encrusting foraminifers and coral fragments; extensively si-

licified at base; replaced by porous chert 15.5 feet to 17.0

feet; section turns south at 120.0 feet.

31. Limestone- 2,0 feet (112.0-114,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray, fine to medium, packed phylloid and tubular

algal bioraicrite; abundant tubular algae and phylloid algae;

rare gastropods.

30. Limestone- 2,0 feet (110,0-112,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds; Light olive

gray, fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular

algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae; common palaeotextu-

lariids; rare encrusting algae, phylloid algae, and crinoid

fragments,

OFFSET; at 110 feet, 40 feet left along outcrop.

Dark algal facies; 11.0 feet v99.0—110.0)

29. Limestone- 3.0 feet (107.0—110.0)

Light gray, thin beds; Mottled dark yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed
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phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common to

abundant pellets; common encrusting foraminifers and crinoid

fragments; rare brachiopods, coral fragments, and gastropods;
churned; some allocheras replaced by hematite.

28. Limestone- 2.0 feet (105.0-107.0)
Light gray, thin to massive, irregular beds; Dark yel-

lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal bio-

micrite; abundant phylloid algae; common crinoid fragments;
rare to common encrusting foraminifers; rare brachiopods and

palaeotextulariids; slightly silicified; hematite stained.

27. Limestone- 2.0 feet (103.0-105.0)

Light gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Moderate

yellowish brown to medium dark gray, fine to very coarse,

sparse encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrust-

ing foraminifers; common to abundant crinoid fragments; common

pellets; rare palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae and tubular

algae?; churned; some silicification.

26. Limestone- 4.0 feet (99.0-103.0)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds; Pale yellow-
ish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse phylloid algal biomic-

rite; abundant phylloid algae; common crinoid fragments; rare

to common pellets; rare brachiopods and palaeotextulariids;

churned and burrowed; slightly to extensively silicified.

Tubular algal facies; 77.0 feet (22.0-99.0)

25. Limestone- 2,0 feet (97.0-99.0)

Light to medium gray, medium irregular beds; Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed encrusting

foraminiferal pelmicrite; abundant pellets and encrusting

forarainifers; common tubular algae and crinoid fragments;

rare to common phylloid algae; rare coral fragments and

palaeotextulariids; churned; transitional to facies above.

24. Limestone- 2,0 feet (95.0-97.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular bed;

Pale yellowish brown to light olive gray, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed pslletiferous phylloid algal biomicrite;

abundant phylloid algae and pellets; common encrusting fora-

rainifers and tubular algae; rare crinoid fragments, coral

fragments, and palaeotextulariids; churned.

23. Limestone- 11.0 feet (84.0-95.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown to light olive gray, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular
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algae, common to abundant phylloid algae; rare to abundant

encrusting algae and pellets; rare to common coral fragments;
rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods;
churned.

OFFSET; at 84.0 feet, 100 feet left along outcrop.

22. Limestone- 2.0 feet (82.0-84.0)
Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds; Yellowish

gray to light olive gray, fine to coarse, sparse phylloid

algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; rare cornuspirids,
palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments, brachiopods, and coral

f ragment s,

21, Limestone- 5,0 feet (77.0-82.0)

Light to medium gray, thin beds; Yellowish gray, fine to

coarse, sparse to packed phylloid and tubular algal biomicrite;
abundant tubular algae and phylloid algae; common encrusting
algae and pellets; rare palaeotextulariids, coral fragments,
crinoid fragments, and echinoid spines.

20, Limestone- 7.0 feet (70.0-77.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray to light olive gray, fine to coarse, sparse to

packed tubular algal biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly
washed biosparite (at the top); abundant tubular algae; rare

to common phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid

fragments, coral fragments, encrusting algae, Cuneiphycus, and

brachiopods.

19. Limestone- 5.0 feet (65.0-70.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray to light olive gray, fine to coarse, packed

phylloid and tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae

and phylloid algae; common encrusting algae and pellets; rare

palaeotextulariids, cornuspirids, coral fragments, and gastro-

pods; black chert common.

18. Limestone- 5.0 feet (60,0-65.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray to light olive gray and medium gray, fine to

very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular algal bio—-

sparite; abundant tubular algae; common oncolitic encrusting

algae; rare to common phylloid algae; rare crinoid fragments,

millerellids , palaeotextulariids, gastropods, cornuspirids,

and echinoid spines.

OFFSET; at 60 feet, 25 feet left along slope.
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17. Limestone-
2.0 feet (58.0-60.0)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular bed; Pale yel-
lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed tubular algal bio-

micrite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant phylloid
algae and encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; rare

crinoid fragments and brachiopods.

16. Limestone- 3.0 feet (55.0-58.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds; Dark yellow-

ish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,
packed tubular and phylloid algal bioraicrite; abundant tubular

algae and phylloid algae; common pellets; rare to common en-

crusting algae; rare gastropods, crinoid fragments, and miller-

ellids; heraatitic near top; some brown weathered silicified

areas and black chert present,

OFFSET: at 55 feet, 40 feet left along slope.

15. Limestone- 3.5 feet (51.5-55.0)
Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed

phylloid and tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae
and phylloid algae; common pellets; rare palaeotextulariids,
crinoid fragments, foraminifers, and brachiopods; black chert

present.

14. Limestone- 2.5 feet (49.0-51.5)
Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds: Pale yellowish

brown, fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular

algal, pelletiferous oosparite; abundant pellets, tubular al-

gae, and superficial oolites; rare crinoid fragments, encrust-

ing algae, millsrellids, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods.

13. Limestone- 7.0 feet (42.0-49.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick, irregular beds;

Yellowish gray to pale yellowish brown, fine to medium, poorly

sorted, poorly washed tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubu-

lar algae; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments, and

echinoid spines; seme black chert above 47.0 feet.

12, Limestone- 2,0 feet (40.0-42,0)

Light gray, medium to thick beds: Yellowish gray, fine

to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed phylloid and tu-

bular algal biosparite and packed bioraicrite; abundant tubular

algae and phylloid algae; rare palaeotextulariids, Cunei phy-

cus?. encrusting algae, and gastropods.

OFFSET: at 40 feet, 50 feet left along outcrop.
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11. Limestone- 2,5 feet (37.5-40.0)
Light to medium gray, thick irregular beds; Yellowish

gray, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid and tubular algal
biomicrite; abundant tubular algae and phylloid algae; rare

palaeotextulariids and bryozoans.

10. Limestone- 2.5 feet (35.0-37.5)
Medium gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; Yellowish

gray, fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed tubular

algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae, common phylloid al-

gae; rare crinoid fragments and brachiopods.

OFFSET: at 35 feet, 50 feet right along slope.

9. Limestone- 5.0 feet (30.0-35.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds; Yellowish

gray, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant phylloid

algae; rare coral fragments and brachiopods.

OFFSET; at 30 feet, 60 feet right along slope.

8, Limestone- 8,0 feet (22,0-30.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick beds: Yellowish

gray, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant phylloid al-

gae, rare to common Cuneiphycus; rare crinoid fragments,

brachiopods, coral fragments, cornuspirids, and gastropods.

Light algal facies: 12,0 feet (10,0-22,0)

7. Limestone- 2.C feet (20.0-22,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds; Yellowish

gray, fine to very coarse, sparse, fine fragmental biomicrite;

abundant fine skeletal fragments; common to abundant phylloid

algae; common encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;

rare brachiopods and coral fragments.

6. Limestone- s*o feet (15.0-20,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick irregular beds:

Yellowish gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrust-

ing foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant

encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifcrs; common crinoid

fragments; rare phylloid algae, coral fragments, brachiopods,

and bryozoans.

5, Limestone- s*o feet (10,0-]5«0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive, irregular beds:

Yellowish gray,
fine to very coarse, sparse to packed
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encrusting foraminiferal, encrusting algal, and phylloid algal

biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae and encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers; common crinoid fragments; rare coral

fragments, bryozoans, brachiopods, and palaeotextulariids;
churned.

Dark algal facies; 5.0 feet (5.0-10,0)

U. Limestone- 3.0 feet (7.0-10,0)
Medium gray and brown, thin irregular beds; Very pale

orange and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed

spiculitic, encrusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting fora-

minifers and spicules; common to abundant crinoid fragments;

rare coral fragments and brachiopods; extensive silicifica-

tion; some black chert present.

3. Limestone- 2,0 feet (s*o-7.0)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds: Dark yellow-

ish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

packed crinoidal, fragmental biomicrite; abundant miscel-

laneous skeletal fragments and crinoid fragments; common to

abundant phylloid algae; common oolites and encrusting algae;

rare bryozoans; churned and burrowed; hematite weathered to

limonite present.

Oosparite facies; 5.0 feet (0.0-5.0)

2. Limestone- 2,0 feet (3.0-5.0)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds; Dark yellow-

ish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly

sorted, poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites; common

phylloid algae and crinoids; rare coral fragments; churned;

abundant hematite; transitional to above facies.

1. Limestone- 3.0 feet (0.0-3.0)

Light to medium brownish gray, thin beds; Dark yellowish

brown to medium light gray, fine to medium poorly sorted

oosparite; abundant oolites; common crinoid fragments; rare to

common cornuspirids; rare phylloid algae, foraminifero, miller-

ellids, cephalopods, brachiopods, echinoid spines, and gastro-

pods; hematite and glauconite common; some silicification of

allochems toward the top.
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Old Field Section (OF)

Ranch: Robert Norris Ranch.

Obtain permission from Robert Norris, on the ranch.

From the east side of San Saba County Courthouse in San Saba

drive south out of town on the San Saba to Chappel Road for

approximately 9.2 miles. A short distance after a sharp bend

to the right and before the wooden bridge across Rough Creek,
there is a small sign directing heavy loads to the left off

the road, past a mailbox in the middle of the lane, and through
a wide gate. Proceed through this gate and follow the lane

along Rough Creek, past the John Gay ranch house, to the top

of the hill where there is a second gate. Go through the gate

onto the Norris Ranch, and follow the road down the hill, past
the old barn and trailer houses, across the creek, through an-

other gate, to the Norris ranch house. Distance from the San

Saba-Chappel Road to the ranch house is approximately 1.2

miles. After obtaining permission, turn around and retrace

the ranch road back across Rough Creek. Turn right and follow

the pasture road north past two tanks and through two gates

into a broad field (Old Field). Continue on the pasture road

across the field, past a third tank to a vegetated, rocky area

on the right. Follow the road around to the north side of the

vegetated area until next to the east fence of the field. Dis-

tance from the ranch house to this point is approximately 1.3

to 1.4 miles. Park and walk south along the fence to find the

base of the section.

The Old Field Section was measured parallel to the east fence

of Norris’ Old Field, The section includes the upper 20 feet

of the Middle Member and the lower 80 feet of the Upper Member.

A traverse was made across outcrop apparently stratigraphically

above the top of the Old Field Section and results are presented

below.

Average strike of the section is due south. Dip of strata in

the line of section is 8° S, to 10° S, ihe strata strike at

90°
,

I measured this section in April 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 100.0 feet measured;

Traverse above top of section revealed these facies in

descending order: algal facies (brecciatea, phylloid algal

biomicrite); spiculite facies (porous and siliceous at top,

burrowed at base); algal facies (phylloid algal biomicrite);
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fragmental calcarenite facies (dominantly crinoidal bio-

sparite); and algal facies (phylloid algal biomicrite).

Upper Member; 80.0 feet measured.

Algal facies; 71,0 feet (29.0-100.0)

8. Limestone- 71,0 feet (29.0-100.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds at

base, but generally massive, irregular beds; generally pale
yellowish brown to yellowish gray, sparse to packed phylloid
algal biomicrite, other allochems rare bo absent, intraclastic

to brecciated appearance common, increasing upward; locally
hematite and limonite stain concentrated in sparry areas,

churned, very slight silicification of allochems, increasingly
weathered upward.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 6,0 feet (23.0-29.0)

7, Limestone- 6.0 feet (23.0-29,0)
Mottled grays, thin to medium beds; pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown and olive gray, poorly washed forami-

niferal skeletal fragmental biosparite and packed biomicrite,
Chaetetes present laterally; rare clay-organ!cs near top, bur-

rowed near base, slight silicification of allochems.

Algal facies: 3.0 feet (20.0-23.0)

6. Limestone- 3.0 feet (20,0-23.0)

Light gray, massive bed; yellowish gray packed phylloid

algal biomicrite and possibly biolithite, other allochems pres-

ent; brown weathered silicified areas on weathered surface.

Middle Member; 20 feet measured,

Spiculite facies; 2,5 feet (17,5-20.0)

5. Limestone- 2,5 feet (17,5-20,0)

Light gray and tan, medium beds; olive black and grayish

orange, sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allo-

chems rare; abundant clay-organics; laminated and burrowed,

some silicification,

Shale facies: I*s feet (16,0-17,5)

4, Covered-(probably shale) 1»5 feet (16,0—17*5)

F^gmgnt,al calcarenite faciesj 2,0 feet (14.0—16,C)
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3, Limestone- 2,0 feet (14,0-]6.0)

Light gray to tan, medium beds; light olive gray and gray-

ish orange, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite; churned and

burrowed, some lirnonite stain, some silicification.

Shale facies; 4.0 feet (10.0-14.0)

2. Limestone- 4,0 feet (10,0-14,0)
Mottled tan and light gray, medium beds; mottlsd pale

yellowish brown and grayish orange, poorly sorted, poorly
washed skeletal fragmental biosparite, coated grains present

and increase in abundance upward; burrowed, some lirnonite

stain, extensive silicification of interburrow areas,

Spiculite facies: 10.0 feet (0.0-10.0)

1, Limestone- 10.0 feet (0,0-10.0)

Gray, brown, tan, and red, thin to thick beds; mottled

olive gray and light brown, sparse skeletal fragmental bio-

micrite; common clay-organics, burrowed, extensive lirnonite

stain, extensive silicification; covered interval possibly

represents interbedded shale.
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Peacock Cry Section (PC)

Ranch; Brister Ranch.

Obtain permission from George H. Brister, owner, on

the ranch.

From San Saba, travel east on U. S, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn south

on Route 5#C and continue on this road for approximately 7.A

miles to the Rough Creek crossing. About 100 feet southeast

of the crossing is the main Brister Ranch road. Alternatively,
travel northwest from Bend approximately 6.4 miles to the

ranch road. Turn south through the gate and follow the road

to the ranch house, a distance of approximately js mile. The

road generally runs parallel to Rough Creek, but crosses the

creek once. After obtaining permission, retrace the route

to the creek crossing. Cross the creek and park on the east

bank of the creek. Walk approximately 50 yards back upstream

nearly to the end of the flood plain where the rock cliff is

adjacent to the creek.

The section begins at the base of the cliff, but above the

base of the Marble Falls Formation. Much of the Lower Member,

all of the Middle Member, and the lower few feet of the Upper

Member are exposed in the section.

Average strike of the section is 65° to 110 feet and 90° to

the top at 130 feet. Average dip of the section is 3° E. to

5° E, to 110 feet and 0° to the top of the section. There are

no offsets.

The section was named for the frequent cries of peacocks at

the Brister ranch house.

I measured this section in May 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 130 feet measured.

Upper Member: 1.0 foot measured.

Algal facies;
feet (129.0-130.0)

35. Limestone-
feet (129.0-130.0)

Dark gray, massive, irregular bed (outcrop continues above

top of section); yellowish gray, packed phyllcid algal biomic-

rite, other allochems absent; slight silicification of allo-

chems, brown weathered siliceous knobs on weathered surface.
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Spiculite facies; 1,0 feet (128,0-129.0)

34. Limestone- 1.0 feet (128.0-129.0)

Gray and brown, thin to medium bed; mottled olive black

and dark yellowish orange, sparse to packed skeletal fragment-

bearing spiculitic biomicrite; abundant clay-organics.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 12,5 feet (115.5-128,0)

33. Limestone- 12.5 feet (115.5-128.0)

Brown, tan, and red, thin to massive beds; olive black

and moderate yellowish brown, micrite, packed skeletal frag-
mental biomicrite, and poorly washed skeletal fragmental bio-

sparite, sparite contains some coated grains; burrowed, lami-

nated near base, some limonite stain, some extensive silicifi-

cation of allochems; possibly some interbedded shale and spic-

ulite.

Shale facies; 10.5 feet (105.0-115.5)

32. Covered-(probably shale) 10,5 feet (105.0-115.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 3.0 feet (102,0-105.0)

31. Limestone- 3.0 feet (102.0-105.0)

Brown, medium to thick beds; mottled olive gray and dark

yellowish orange, packed brachiopod-bearing skeletal frag-

mental biomicrite; laminated to burrowed, generally silicified;

possibly transitional to spiculite.

Shale facies; 9.0 feet (93.0-102,0)

30. Covered— 9.0 feet (93.0—102,0)

Mostly covered, probably shale; Interbedded spiculite at

96,0 feet; brown, medium bed; mottled pale yellowish brown,

grayish orange and dark yellowish brown, sparse to packed

spiculitic biomicrite, other allochema absent; churned and bur-

rowed, extensive silicification,

Lower Member: 93.0 feet measured.

Channel facies; 3.0 feet (90.0-93.0)

29 *
Limestone-

3.0 feet (90.0-93.0)

Mottled grays, thin to massive, irregular beds; Mottled

dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous intrasparite;

354
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abundant pellets and intraclasts; common crinoid fragments;
rare encrusting algae, oolites, brachiopods, millerellids,
cephalopods, and gastropods; extensively burrowed, with bur-

row fills of intrasparite; glauconite present; some silicifi-

cation; extensive limonite staining,

Micrite facies; 20.0 feet (70.0-90.0)

28. Limestone- 2.5 feet (87.5-90.0)
Mottled light gray (burrows) and light tannish gray,

thin beds; Mottled light olive gray, and olive gray, fine,
sparse spiculitic, fine skeletal biomicrite and fossiliferous

micrite; abundant fine skeletal fragments and spicules; bur-

rowed; extensively silicified.

27. Covered-(possibly shale) 2,5 feet (85.0-87.5)

26. Limestone- 5.0 feet (80.0-85.0)

Tan, medium to thick beds: Dark yellowish orange to dark

yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed crinoidal, fine frag-
mental biomicrite; abundant fine skeletal fragments and cri-

noid fragments; common phylloid algae and coral fragments;

rare bryozoans, palaeotextulariids, and ostracods; churned;
extensive silicification and limonite stain.

25. Limestone- 5.0 feet (75.0-80.0)

Tan, medium beds: Mottled grayish orange, olive gray,

moderate yellowish brown, and dark yellowish brown, fine to

coarse, sparse, fine fragmental biomicrite; abundant fine

skeletal fragments; rare to common (at the top) crinoid frag-

ments; rare bryozoans, palaeotextulariids, brachiopods, and

encrusting algae; extensive silicification and limonite stain.

24. Covered- s*o feet (70,0-75.0)

Channel facies: 3.5 feel- (66,5-70,0)

23. Limestone- 2,5 feet (67.5-70. C)

Medium to dark gray, thick beds: Pale yellowish brown

and dark yellowish brown; fine to medium, poorly sorted,

poorly washed pelletiferous intrasparite; abundant pellets

and intraclasts; common crinoid fragments; rare encrusting

algae (oncolites), coral fragments, and millerellids; bur-

rowed; extensive limonite stain.

22, Limestone- 1»0 feet (66.5-67.5)

Medium to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Yellowish

grav, fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted ocsparite;

abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common pellets and
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intraclasts; rare to common palaeotextulariids and other fora-

minifers; rare millerellids ; extensive si li cif 1. cati on and li-

monite stain.

Dark algal facies; 6,0 feet (60,5-66.5)

21. Limestone- 6,0 feet (60.5-66.5)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Mottled pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting

algal biomicrite and biolithite; abundant encrusting algae
with encrusting foraminifers; common phylloid algae, crinoid

fragments, and palaeotextulariids; rare brachiopods, intra-

clasts, coral fragments, foraminifers, and ostracods; churned

and burrowed; some limonite stain.

Pellet facies; 8.0 feet (52.5-60.5)

20, Limestone- 2.5 feet (58.0-60,5)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown and

dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse coralline

biomicrite; abundant coral fragments; common encrusting algae;

rare bryozoans, crinoid fragments, and palaeotextulariids;

some silicification; some limonite stain; transitional to facies

above,

19, Limestone- 1.5 feet (56.5-58.0)

Light gray to tan, thin to massive, irregular beds: Dark

yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant

pellets; common encrusting algae; rare bryozoans; some silici-

fication; tan weathered chert abundant.

18, Limestone- 1,5 feet (55*0-56,5)

Light to medium gray, thick beds: Mottled dark yellowish

brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed pel-

micrite; abundant pellets; rare encrusting algae, phyllcid

algae, crinoid fragments, and palaeotextulariids; some hema-

tite present.

17, Limestone- 2.5 feet (52.5-55,0)

Tan and light gray, thick beds: Medium dark gray to dark

gray, fine to very coarse, sparse, fine fragmental biomicrite;

abundant fine skeletal fragments; rare encrusting foraminifers,

crinoid fragments, brachiopods, and bryozoans; burrowed; some

hematite present; extensive silicification and in part cherty;

interbedded with black chert,

Channel facies: 2.5 feet (50.0-52.5)
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16, Limestone- 2.5 feet (50.0-52.5)
Light gray, thin beds; Mottled grayish orange and medium

dark gray, fine, moderately well sorted oosparite; abundant

oolites and superficial oolites; rare brachiopods; burrowed;
extensive silicification, vrith abundant, black chert.

Dark algal facies; 12.0 feet (38.0-50.0)

15. Covered- 4.0 feet (46.0-50.0)

14. Limestone- 8.0 feet (38.0-46.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds; Mottled dark yellowish

brown, dusky yellowish brown and yellowish gray, fine to very

coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal, encrusting

algal, and phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae

and encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common

coral fragments; rare to common spicules and brachiopods;

rare cornuspirids, bryozoans, sponges, brachiopcd spines,
crinoid fragments, and millerellids; churned; some silicifica-

tion of allochems; slight to extensive hematite stain; some

limonite stain.

Light algal facies; 18.0 feet (20.0-38,0)

13. Limestone- 2.0 feet (36.0-38.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular bed;

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal, encrusting

algal, and phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae

and encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; common

coral fragments; rare palaeotextulariids and cornuspirids;

some silicification; chert present in interval.

12, Limestone- 2,0 feet (34.0-36.0)

Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to medium, sparse phylloid algal biomicrite;

abundant phylloid algae; common encrusting algae and foramini-

fers; rare coral fragments; some hematite and limonite stain,

tan weathered chert abundant.

11, Limestone- 4.0 feet (30.0-34*0)

Medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds; Pale

y opis h brown to moderate yellowish brown, fine to medium,

phylloid algal fossiliferous micrite; abundant phylloid algae;

common fine skeletal fragments; some silicification and limo-

nite stain.

10» Limestone— s*o feet (25.0—30.0)

Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Pale
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yellowish brown, medium to very coarse, packed phylloid algal

biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common to abundant en-

crusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; rare brachiopods
and palaeotextulariids; very slight silicification of allo-

chems; some limonite stain; abundant sponge-shaped, tan weath-

ered, dark gray chert, contains encrusting algae with encrust-

ing foraminifers, spicules, crinoid fragments and cornuspirids.

9. Limestone- 5.0 feet (20.0-25.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yellowish brown to light olive gray, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting algal, and en-

crusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting fora-

rainifers with encrusting algae and. phylloid algae; common pel-

lets; rare crinoid fragments and ostracods; churned; abundant

chert.

Pellet facies: 2,0 feet (18.0-20.0)

8. Limestone- 2.0 feet (18,0-20,0)
Medium to dark gray, medium beds: Mottled dark yellow-

ish brown and dusky yellow'ish brown, fine to medium, poorly

to moderately sorted, poorly washed fine fragmental pelsparite;

abundant pellets and fine skeletal fragments; common spicules;

rare crinoid fragments, gastropods, phylloid algae, and fora-

minifers, slight silicification of ailochems; tan weathered

black chert beds abundant.

Light algal facies: 18.0 feet (0.0-18.0)

7, Covered- 4*o feet (14*0-13,0)

6, Limestone- 2,0 feet (12.0-14.0)

Medium gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal

biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common encrusting algae

with encrusting foraminifers; rare to common pellets; rare

crinoid fragments and brachiopods; churned; transitional to

facies above.

5. Limestone— 2,0 feet (10,0-12,0)

Medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting

foraminiferal,
*

and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant en-

crusting algae with encrusting foraminifcrs and phylloid al-

gae; common crinoid fragments; rare pellets, brachiopods, and

palaeotextulariids; churned.

4. Limestone-
(6.0-10.0)
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Dark gray, thin to massive beds; Pale yellowish brown

to moderate yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse phylloid

algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common crinoid

fragments; extensive limonite stain; tan weathered chert com-

mon .

3. Limestone- 2.0 feet (4.0-6,0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed; Light olive gray to

pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting

foraminiferal, encrusting algal, and phylloid algal biomicrite;
abundant phylloid algae and encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments, and

brachiopods; possibly a biolithite; tan weathered chert common.

2, Limestone- 2.0 feet (2,0-4.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Light olive gray,

fine to very coarse, sparse encrusting foraminiferal and en-

crusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with en-

crusting foraminifers; common phylloid algae and coral frag-

ments; rare to common palaeotextulariids; rare brachiopods and

crinoid fra.gments; possibly a biolithite; tan weathered chert

common.

1, Limestone- 2.0 feet (0.0-2,0)

Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Light olive gray,

fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abun-

dant phylloid algae; common encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers and brachiopods; rare coral fragments, palaeo-

textulariids, cornuspirids, gastropods, and crinoid fragments;

churned; tan weathered chert nodules common.
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Power Line Section (PL)

Ranch: Smith Ranch.

Obtain permission from Miss Mary Smith in Lampasas
and Mr, Doyle Yeary, ranch manager, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 3.4 miles south from Mix on the county
road. At the bend in the road, turn right (west) onto the

main Smith Ranch road and follow the road across the cattle

guard approximately 2,6 miles to the ranch house. It is ex-

tremely unlikely that permission will be granted to visit the

section, but if permission is given, drive past the ranch

house on the pasture road going west, through three gates, and

past the limestone knob on the right, to the second creek

crossing. This is the North Fork of Yancy Creek and is approx-

imately 1 mile from the ranch house. Park at the crossing and

v/alk north, upstream along the creek around a sharp bend to

the left, then a sharp bend to the right, to the next tribu-

tary to the North Fork of Yancy Creek coming in from the left

(west). Follow the tributary upstream to the cleared area

where you can see a power line coming across from the east-

northeast, Turn north just before the power line crosses the

creek, and walk up the side of the creek valley toward the

power line pole. Look for paint to the southwest of the pole.

The section begins at the top of the Ellenburger limestone and

includes the Chappel, the Barnett, and most of the Lower Mem-

ber of the Marble Falls,

Average strike of the section is 350° to 30 feet, 0° to 35

feet, and 20° to the top of the section at 97.5 feet. Average

dip of the strata in the section line is 10° N, to 20 feet,

and 3° N. to 5° N. to the top of the section.

I measured this section in February 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 77.5 feet measured.

Lower Member: 77«5 feet measured.

22. Mostly covered above 97.5 feet. Probably 20 to 30 feet

to top of Lower Member,

Cuneiphycus facies; 18.0 feet (79.5-97.5)

21, Limestone- I*s feeo (,6,0-9i.5)

Medium to dark gray, medium beds: Mottled very pale

orange and dark yellowish brown, medium to coarse, packed
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Cunei phycus biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; rare crinoid

fragments; burrowed.

20, Limestone- 7.0 feet (89.0-96.0)
Medium gray, thin to massive beds: Very pale orange to

pale yellowish brown, medium to coarse, poorly sorted oospar-

ite and poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites; common to

abundant Cunei phycus; common intraclasbs; rare to common cri-

noid fragments; rare cornuspirids, foraminifers, millerellids,
and palaeotextulariids; burrowed toward the top.

19. Covered- 2,5 feet (86.5-89.0)

18. Limestone- 7,0 feet (79.5-86.5)
Medium gray, thick to massive beds; Pale yellowish brown

to medium light gray, medium to very coarse, packed Cuneiphycus

biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; rare crinoid fragments;

churned; limonite stained.

Pellet facies; 10.0 feet (69.5-79.5)

17. Limestone- 4.5 feet (75.0-79.5)
Medium gray, thin to thick beds; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abun-

dant pellets; common intraclasts; rare to common crinoid frag-
ments and phylloid algae; rare cornuspirids, palaeotextulariids,

brachiopods, echinoid spines, and millerellids; churned.

16, Limestone- 5.5 feet (69.5-75.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite

and poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets;

common superficial oolites and very fine skeletal fragments;

rare to common crinoid fragments, intraclasts, and encrusting

algae; rare cornuspirids, pelecypods, gastropods, palaeotextu-

lariids, and bryozoans; churned and burrowed.

15. Covered- 2.0 feet (67.5-69.5)

Channel facies; 5.0 feet (62.5-67.5)

14, Limestone- s*o feet (62,5-67.5)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown, becoming light brownish gray to brownish gray at the

top, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted intraclastic oosparite,

and*poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites and intraclasts;

common
to*abundant crinoid fragments; rare tubular algal bio-

lithite coral fragments, and foraminifers; limonits and hema-

tite stained; crinoids prominent on weathered surface.
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Transitional facies; 15.5 feet (47.0-62.5)

13. Limestone- 9.5 f eet (53.0-62.5)
Medium gray, thin beds; Mottled moderate yellowish brown,

dark yellowish brown, dusky yellowish brown, and medium gray;
fine, moderately well sorted to well sorted, poorly washed

pelletiferous oosparite; abundant pellets, oolites and super-
ficial oolites; rare forarainifers, crinoid fragments, coral

fragments, bryozoans, and palaeotextulariids; clay-organic
material abundant, slight to extensive silicification; brown

weathered surficial silicified areas and black chert common.

12. Limestone- 6.0 feet (47.0-53.0)
Medium gray, thin beds; Dark yellowish brown to dusky

yellowish brown, fine to
very coarse, poorly sorted pelleti-

ferous oosparite; abundant pellets, oolites and superficial

oolites; common to abundant crinoid fragments; common encrust-

ing algae; rare to common intraclasts; rare bryosoans and for-

aminifers; glauconite weathered to limonite present; churned;
extensive silicification, some limonite stain of allochems;

cephalopods, corals, and brachiopods show on weathered sur-

face; extensive brown weathered surficial silicified areas.

Channel facies: 4.0 feet (43.0-47.0)

11. Limestone- 1.5 feet (45.5-47,0)

Medium gray, thin beds; Light olive gray to moderate

reddish brown, fine to coarse, packed crinoidal biomicrite;

abundant crinoid fragments; common phylloid algae and intra-

clasts; rare to common pellets, and rare ostracods; very

slightly silicified; allochems limonite stained.

10. Limestone- 1.5 feet (44.0-45.5)

Medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal bio-

micrite; abundant crinoid fragments; common to abundant en-

crusting algae and phylloid algae; common pellets; extensive

limonite staining of allochems; silicified corals on weathered

surface.

9. Limestone- 1.0 feet (43.0-44.0)

Medium gray, thin beds; Moderate yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed crinoidal intra-

sparite; abundant intraclasts and crincid fragments; common

pellets; rare palaeotextulariids; extensive limonite stain.

Dark algal facies: 21,0 feet (22.0-43.0)

8, Limestone- 3.0 feet (40.0-43.0)
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Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae;
common to abundant crinoid fragments; rare bryozoans and pele-
cypods; black chert very common.

7, Limestone- 16,0 feet (24.0-40.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds;

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, packed encrusting foraminifera! and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foramini-

fers; common crinoid fragments and phylloid algae; rare corn-

uspirids, bryozcans, coral fragments, brachiopods, and palaeo-

textulariids; churned; slight to extensive silicification;
brown weathered silicified areas and black chert common.

6, Limestone- 2,0 feet (22,0-24.0)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds; Dusky yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal biomicrite; abundant

crinoid fragments; common to abundant encrusting algae; common

phylloid algae; rare to common cornuspirids; rare coral frag-

ments; slight silicification of allochems; beginning of cherty
interval.

Oosparite facies: 2,0 feet (20,0-22,0)

5. Limestone- 1.0 feet (21,0-22,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick, irregular bed:

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, poorly sorted oosparite grading upwards to packed

oomicrite; abundant oolites; common crinoid fragments and pel-

lets; rare coral fragments and cephalopods; glauconite present;

slight silicification of allochems; transitional to algal

facies above.

4, Limestone— 1.0 feet (20,0—21,0)

Medium gray, medium beds: Dark yellowish brown, fine,

well sorted oosparite; abundant oolites and superficial

oolites; rare to common cornuspirids; rare crinoid fragments,

brachiopods, and foraminifers; glauconite weathered to limonite

common; slight silicification of allochems,

BARNETT FORMATION: 18.5 feet measured.

3. Covered— 15.5 feet (1.5—20.0)

Probably shale.

CKAPFEL LIMESTONE: 0.75 foot measured.
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2. Limestone- 0,75 feet (0.75-1.50)
Medium reddish gray, medium bed; Light olive gray, fine

to coarse, packed crinoidal biomicrite; abundant crinoid frag'

ments; common to abundant pellets; common ostracods; rare to

common gastropods and bryozoans; upper 1 inch stained with

hematite, allochems stained with limonite in rest of rock.

ELLENBURGER GROUP: 0.75 feet measured.

1. Limestone- 0.75 feet (O.C-0.75)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds; Very pale orange

dolomitic micrite; opaque; limonite stained dolomite rhombs

common; numerous silicified and limonite stained fractures.
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Post Oak Draw Section (POD)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J, Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 10,8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1,5 miles west from Nix on Route 580, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-

mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters, From the back of the ranch house, proceed through
the barnyard, past the old ranch house on the left, and up the

hill to where the road forks at two stee] gates. Pass through
the north gate and turn north. Follow this road into the

broad sink. Look for a road on the left leading westward at

the low spot in the sink. Turn left and follow the pasture
road to a second, fork, bypassing the vague pasture road lead-

ing to Horsetooth Gully and a pasture road coming in from the

right at the top of the hill. Take the right branch of the

fork and continue on to the next fork, bypassing a road enter-

ing at an angle from the left. Take the left branch of the

third fork and follow the read to the creek in Post Oak Draw.

Cross the creek and park. Distance from the ranch house to

this point is approximately 3.3 miles. Walk downstream about

1.8 miles until just past the third large bend in the stream.

The section begins just above creek level on the north side of

the creek.

The Gorman Falls 7.5 minute topographic map shows a road lead-

ing in the vicinity of the top of the section. The road is not

precisely located, is no longer in use, and vegetation adjacent

to the road is nearly too thick to penetrate.

The Post Oak Draw Section was measured up the north side of the

creek. The section includes the upper 16.5 feet of the Kiddle

Member and the lower 33.5 feet of the Upper Member. Strike of

the line of section is 0° and there is no dip in the section.

I measured this section in January 1970,

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 50.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 33.5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 8,0 xeet (42.C—5C.C)

6. Limestone-
&,0 feet (42,0-50,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to .medium beds; dark yellowish

brown, brachiopod spine-bearing skeletal fragmental biomicrite
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and biosparite; extensive silicification, silicified Productid

brachiopods and crinoid stems common on weathered surfaces.

Spiculite facies: 7.0 feet (35.0-42.0)

5. Limestone- 7.0 feet (35.0-42.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds; brownish black, packed

skeletal fragment-bearing spiculitic biomicrite; silicified

knobs and Prcductid brachiopods on weathered surfaces.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1,0 feet (34.0-35.0)

4. Limestone- 1.0 feet (34.0-35.0)
Light to medium gray, medium bed; light olive gray,

skeletal fragment-bearing superficial oosparite and oomicrite.

Spiculite facies: 17.5 feet (16,5-34.0)

3. Limestone- 17.5 feet (16.5-34.0)

Light to medium gray and tan, thin to thick beds; pale

yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, packed skeletal

fragment-bearing spiculitic biomicrite, packed spiculitic
biomicrite without other allochems, and sparse brachiopod

spine biomicrite; clay-organics locally abundant, generally

laminated, some silicification of allochems, brown silicified

areas on weathered surface near base.

Middle Member: 16.5 feet measured.

Contact indicated by cedar line.

Shale facies; 2,5 feet (14.0-16.5)

2, Covered-(probably shale) 2,5 feet (14.0-16.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 14.0 feet (0.0-14.0)

1, Limestone- 14.0 feet (0,0-14.0)

Light to dark gray, medium to thick beds; pale yellowish

brown and dark yellowish brown to grayish black, packed spic-

ule and brachiopod spine-bearing foraminiferal skeletal frag-

mental biomicrite and skeletal fragment-bearing spiculitic

biomicrite, locally transitional to spiculite j.acies, alio—-

chems become sparse near top; clay—organics locally abundant,

commonly churned, brown weathered silicified knobs common on

weathered surfaces.
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Raven Bluff Section (RB)

Ranch; Doran Ranch, Jack Owen lessee.

Obtain permission from Jack Owen in San Saba or at his

home about 2 miles east of San Saba on U, S. 190.

From San Saba, proceed east on U. S, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn right

(southeast) on Route 580 and travel approximately 7.2 miles

to the Colony Loop. There are signs for the Colony church and

the Kerri R, Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the left branch up the

hill and across the valley to the turnoff just beyond the

cattle guard. Turn right. Drive east across two cattle

guards and past the brown stone house on the left. Continue

on the ranch road around a sharp turn to the left. Take the

next right turn to the windmill. Turn left along the west

fence of the fieid and follow this road around numerous turns

and through one or two gates to where a telephone line crosses

over the road. Distance from Farm Road 580 to here is approx-

imately 4.5 miles. Park and walk approximately 75 yards due

east to where a drain meets Raven Bluff Cliff overlooking the

Colorado River.

The section starts at the cliff edge, just south of the drain,

at the top of the Lower Member, The section was measured from

the top of the Lower Member, through the Middle Member, to the

Upper Member, up the drain to the gently sloping area west of

the drain head. Strike of the line of section is 310° to 35

feet, curving to 290° at the top. Dip of strata in the line

of section is 5° E. to 5 feet, 0° to 10 feet, 2° W, to 20 feet,

and 0° to the top of the section.

I measured this section in June 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 55.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 12.0 feet measured.

Algal facies: 3.0 feet (52,0—55*0)

10. Limestone- 3.0 feet (52,0-55.0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; pale yellowish

brown to yellowish gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite,

presence of other allochems variable; some silicification,

some brown weathered silicified areas on upper surface.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 7.0 feet (45*0-52,0)
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9. Limestone- 7.0 feet (45,0-52.0)
Light to dark gray, thin to medium beds; pale yellowish

brown, locally mottled with grayish orange, to dark yellowish
orange, poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal fragmental bio-

sparite and packed biomicrite; abundant clay-organics near

middle, burrowed, some silicified interburrow areas, some brown

weathered silicified areas on surfaces.

Algal facies; 2.0 feet (43.0-45.0)

8. Limestone- 2,0 feet (43.0-45.0)
Light to dark gray, thick bed; pale yellowish brown,

packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems rare except

pellets, some brecciated appearance; some brown silicified

areas on weathered surface.

Middle Member; 43.0 feet measured.

Shale facies: 2.5 feet (40.5-43,0)

7. Covered-(probably shale) 2.5 feet (40.5-43.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5.0 feet (35*5-40.5)

6. Limestone- 5.0 feet (35.5-40.5)

Gray and brown, thin to thick beds; olive gray to olive

black, sparse to packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite, lo-

cally spicule-bearing; abundant clay-organics, some limonite

and hematite stain, slight silicification,

Spiculite facies: 10,5 feet (25.0-35.5)

5. Limestone- 10,5 feet (25.0-35.5)

Gray, brown, and red, thin to thick bed; olive black to

mottled pale yellowish brown and grayish orange, sparse to

packed spiculitic biomicrite, other allochems absent near

base, but become increasingly abundant upward, skeletal frag-

ments locally predominate at 32.0 feet; clay-organics gener-

ally abundant, churned and burrowed, some limonite stain,

locally extensive silicification, especially of interburrow

areas, Productid brachiopods and bryozoans exposed on weath-

ered surface near base.

Shale facies: 3.0 feet (22,0-25.0)

4. Shale- 3.0 feet ( 22,0-25. C)

Calichified interval, probably shale.

Spiculite facies: 11.0 feet (11.0-22,0)
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3. Limestone- 11.0 feet (11,0-22,0)

Gray and brown, thin to thick beds; olive black and mod-

erate yellowish brown, sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite,
other allochems absent; abundant clay-organics, laminated to

burrowed, some limonite stain, some silicification, Productid

brachiopods and bryozoans rare to common on weathered surface.

Shale facies: 10,0 feet (1.0-ll.C)

2, Covered-(probably shale) 10.0 feet (1.0-11,0)

Lower Member; 1,0 feet measured.

Oolitic calcarenite facies: 1.0 feet (O,C-1,0)

1, Limestone- 1.0 feet (O,C-1.0)

Medium gray, massive bed (outcrop extends below base of

section); pale yellowish brown oosparite, other allochems

present.
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Rough Creek A Section (RCA)

Ranch: Brister Ranch,

Obtain permission from George H. Brister, owner, on

the ranch.

From San Saba, travel east on U, S, Route 190 approximately
3,6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580, Turn south

on Route 530 and drive approximately 7,4 miles to the Rough
Creek crossing. About ICO feet southeast of the crossing is

the main Brister Ranch road. Alternately, travel northwest

from Bend approximately 6.4 miles to the ranch road. Turn

south through the gate and follow the road to the ranch house,
a distance of approximately i mile. The road runs generally

parallel to Rough Creek, but crosses the creek once. After

obtaining permission, turn around and drive north again toward

Rough Creek, Instead of recrossing the creek, however, follow

the pasture road running parallel to the southwest bank of the

creek toward the yellow cabin. Drive through the wire gap to

the other side of the fence and park. Walk westward, up Pool

Branch through the rock gorge. On the west side of the gorge

turn southwest along the exposure of limestone and the small

tributary to Pool Branch. Shortly before reaching the fence

take the left branch of this tributary southeastward. The

section begins where the stream crosses the Barnett-Marble

Falls contact and continues up the north side of the creek

valley. The walk is approximately 6/10 mile.

The Rough Creek A Section begins at the lowest exposed lime-

stone in the creek valley. The section includes nearly all of

the Lower Member and the lower 3 feet of the Middle Member.

Average strike of the section is 105°. Average dip of the

strata is o°. There is one offset at 60 feet.

Humble geologists measured a similar section (Bell, 1970, per-

sonal communication) that they called the Rough Creek Section,

The lower half of their Rough Creek Section corresponds closely

to my Rough Creek A Section, but they measured 105 feet to ap-

proximately the same place I measured only 73 feet. I believe

there are several reasons for this: l) I found a fault cross-

ing the Humble section which duplicates 5 to 10 feet of sec-

tion. 2) Humble measured a little higher into the Middle Mem-

ber than I did. 3) I saw no evidence for using a dip of

strata other than 0°; Humble apparently used a dip of 3°-5° E.,

such that their 75 feet is my 60 feet. Because of the discrep-

ancy I did not renew Humble’s paint, but painted my section

to one side of theirs. At 60 feet in my section, however,
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there is an offset 80 feet to the north to avoid the fault I

mentioned previously.

The upper half of Humble's Rough Creek Section is measured up
the hill north of Farm Road $BO at the Rough Creek crossing,
I was able to trace some of this part of the section, but

changes in the vegetative cover, primarily the extensive

growth of prickly pear, made remeasuring or measuring a simi-

lar section impossible,

I measured the Rough Creek A Section in May 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 73.0 feet measured.

Middle Member: 3.0 feet measured,

Micrite facies; 1,0 feet (72.0-73.0)

28, Limestone- 1,0 feet (72,0-73.0)

Tan, light gray, and red, medium beds; Mottled grayish

orange and olive gray, fine to coarse, fine fragmental fos-

siliferous micrite; abundant fine skeletal fragments; common

crinoid fragments; abundant clay-organic material, extensive

silicification and limonite stain.

Shale facies: 2,0 feet (70.0-72,0)

27. Covered-(probably shale) 2,0 feet (70.0-72,0)

Lower Member: 70 feet measured.

Pellet facies; 10.0 feet (60,0—70.0)

26. Covered- 6.0 feet (64.0—70.0)

Rubble consists of: Limestone, tan and light gray: Mot-

tled moderate yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine

to coarse, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; com-

mon to abundant phylloid algae; rare bryozoans and crinoid

fragments; burrowed; extensive silicification and limonite

stain; abundant brown chert in interval.

25. Limestone-
2,0 feet (62.0-64*0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds: Dark yellowish

brown, fine, sparse to packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets;

common phylloid algae; rare tubular algae, crinoid fragments,

and cornuspirids; churned; some tan chert present.

24. Limestone-
2.0 feet (60.0-62.0)

Medium gray, becoming mottled light and medium gray thick
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irregular bed; Mottled moderate yellowish brown and dark

yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed tubular algal biomic-

rite; abundant tubular algae; common to abundant pellets; com-

mon encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers, phylloid

algae, and pellets; rare coral fragments, palaeotextulariids,
crinoid fragments, millerellids, intraclasts, and Cuneiphycus;

burrowed; extensive silicification and limonite stain; some

tan weathered black chert; tubular algae and Cuneiphycus prob-

ably washed in from adjacent tubular algal lithotope,

OFFSET: at 60 feet, 80 feet left along outcrop.

Tubular algal facies: 2,0 feet (58,0-60.0)

23. Limestone- 2.0 feet (58.0-60.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting al-

gal, encrusting foraminiferal, and phylloid algal biomicrite;

abundant phylloid algae, encrusting foraminifers, and encrust-

ing algae; common to abundant tubular algae; rare palaeotextu-
lariids and crinoid fragments; slight silicification; some

black and tan chert present; marginal to light algal and pel-

let lithotopes.

Pellet facies: 1.5 feet (56,5-58.0)

22, Limestone- 1,5 feet (56.5-58,0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds: Yellowish gray to

light olive gray, fine, sparse pelmicrite; abundant pellets;

common palaeotextulariids; rare phylloid algae, crinoid frag-

ments, brachiopods, and millerellids; some silicification and

limonite staining of allochems; some black and tan chert pres-

ent
.

Light algal facies: 6.5 feet (50.0-56.5)

21, Limestone- 2,5 feet (54,0-56.5)

Medium gray, thin beds; Pale yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, sparse to packed, encrusting algal and encrust-

foramin i f e r a 1 biomicrite; abundant encrusting foramini

fers with encrusting algae; common to abundant phylloid algae;

rare palaeotextulariids, brachiopods, pellets, and coral frag-

ments; churned toward top; very slight silicification and li-

monite stain.

20, Limestone-
feet (50,0-54.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Yellowish gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrust-

ing algal and encrusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant
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algae and crinoid fragments; rare to common tubular algae;
rare brachiopods and palaeotextulariids; very slight silicifi-

cation and limonite stain.

Tubular algal facies; 4,0 feet (46.0-50.0)

19. Limestone- 4.0 feet (46.0-50.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Light olive gray to pale yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

sparse to packed tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular

algae; rare to common encrusting foraminifers with encrusting

algae, phylloid algae, and crinoid fragments; rare palaeotex-
tulariids and coral fragments; brown weathered tan chert abun-

dant .

Light algal facies: 3.0 feet (43.0-46.0)

18. Limestone- 3.0 feet (43.0-46.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Light olive gray, fine to very coarse, packed algal and en-

crusting foraminiferal biomicrite; abundant encrusting fora-

minifers with encrusting algae, tubular algae, and phylloid

algae; rare to common cornuspirids; rare palaeotextulariids,

coral fragments, Cunei phycus
,

and brachiopods; churned; tan

chert abundant; tubular algae probably washed in from adjacent

tubular algal lithotope.

Tubular algal facies: 33.5 feet (9.5-43.0)

17. Limestone- 1.0 feet (42.0-43.0)

Medium gray, thin beds: Yellowish gray to light olive

gray, fine to coarse, sparse to packed tubular algal biomic-

rite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite; abundant

tubular algae; rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments,

brachiopods, pelecypods, and Cunei phycus ? ; some si 11. cifi cation

and limonite stain; tan weathering surficial chert present.

16, Covered— 4.5 feet (37.5—42.0)

15. Limestone- 0.5 feet (37.0-3/.5)

Medium gray, thin beds; Grayish orange to dark yellowish

brown, fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletifer-

ous tubular algal bxosparxte and packed bionuciits j abundant

tubular algae and pellets; rare to common palaeotextulariids;

rare crinoid fragments, foraminifers, encrusting algae, bryo-

zoans, and trilobites; extensively limonite stained.

14. Limestone-
feet (36.C-37.C)
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4hin to medium beds: Dark ell owi sh brown

o ar yellowish
orange, fine to medium, poorly to moderately

sorted, tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae; com-
mon pe leto and encrusting foraminifers with encrusting algae;
rare palaeotextulariids, crinoid fragments, and bryozoans;
encrusting foraminifers only on other allochems; extensively
sixicified toward weathered surface; some brown weathered
surficial silicification.

13. Limestone-
4.0 feet (32.0-36.0)

Light to medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown
to dark yellowish Drown, fine to coarse, packed phylloid and
tubular algal biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed bio-
sparite; abundant tubular algae and phylloid algae; common

encrusting foraminifers; rare to common millerellids; rare

foraminifers, crinoid fragments, and gastropods; some brown
weathered surficial silicification.

12. Limestone- 2.0 feet (30.0-32.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Light olive gray, fine to coarse,

sparse to packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid
algae; rare to abundant tubular algae; rare to common encrust-

ing foraminifers; rare coral fragments, millerellids, and gas-

tropods; extensive recrystallization.

11. Limestone- 1.0 feet (29.0-30.0)
Medium gray, medium to thick bed: Yellowish gray to

light olive gray; fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed

tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae; common cri-

noid fragments; rare to common palaeotextulariids; rare en-

crusting foraminifers and phylloid algae.

10, Limestone- 2,0 feet (27.0-29.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Yellowish

gray to light olive gray, fine to medium, sparse to packed
tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; rare brachio-

pods,

9. Limestone- 2.5 feet (24.5-27.0)

Light to medium gray, medium beds; Yellowish gray to

light olive gray, fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed

tubular algal biosparite and packed biomicrite; abundant tubu-

lar algae; rare crinoid fragments, bryozoans, and palaeotextu-

lariids; some limonite stain.

8, Limestone- 9.5 feet (15.0-24.5)
Medium to dark gray, becoming light to medium gray at top,

thin to medium beds: Yellowish gray, fine to very coarse,

packed tubular algal biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly
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washed, tubular algal biosparite; abundant tubular algae;
common phylloid algae; rare to common encrusting foraminifers;
rare coral fragments, crinoid fragments, brachiopods, bryo-
zoans, pelecypods, and Cuneiphycus; churned; some limonite

staining.

7. Limestone- 2.5 feet (12.5-15.0)
Medium to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Yellowish

gray to light olive gray, fine to medium, sparse to packed
tubular algal biomicrite; abundant tubular algae; common to

abundant pellets; common phylloid algae and encrusting algae
with encrusting foraminifers; rare crinoid fragments, coral

fragments, and brachiopods; some silicification of allochems;

slight limonite staining of allochems.

6. Limestone- 3.0 feet (9.5-12.5)
Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds; Pale yellowish

brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting forami-

niferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting

algae with encrusting foraminifers; common to abundant tubular

algae and phylloid algae; common pellets and crinoid fragments;

rare brachiopods; some limonite stain, some chert; transitional

from dark algal facies.

Dark algal facies: 9«5 feet (0,0-9*5)

5. Limestone- 3.0 feet (6.5-9.5)

Light to dark gray,
thin to thick beds; Pale yellowish

brown, fine to coarse, sparse encrusting foraminiferal and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers; common to abundant phylloid algae;

common crinoid fragments; rare coral fragments, brachiopods,

foraminifers, and palaeotextulariids; some limonite stain.

4. Limestone- 0.5 feet (6.0-6.5 j
Light to medium gray, medium bed; Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to packed

phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common

encrusting algae with encrusting loraminifers and crinoid

fragments; rare coral fragments, brachiopods, palaeotextu—-

lariids, and ostracods; glauconite present; some silicifica-

tion of allochems; some hematite and limonite staining of

allochems; slight tendency for limonite to be rhombic as

though replacement of dolomite.

3. Limestone-
3.0 feet (3.0-b.O)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular beds; Mottled

light olive gray and brownish black, fine to very coarse,

packed crinoidal, encrusting fcraminiferal, and encrusting
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algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting
foraminifers and crinoid fragments; common phylloid algae and

pellets; rare coral fragments and brachiopods; slight limonite

staining of allochems.

2, Limestone- 2.5 feet (0.5-3,0)
Medium brownish gray, massive irregular beds: Mottled

medium light gray and moderate brown, fine to very coarse,

packed crinoidal and algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid al-

gae, encrusting algae, and crinoid fragments; common pellets;

rare intraclasts, coral fragments, gastropods, and cornuspirids;

glauconite present; slight silicification and hematitization

of allochems; some limonite staining of allochems.

1, Limestone- 0,5 feet (C.C-C.5)
Brownish gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed crinoidal, encrusting

algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae and crinoid frag-

ments; common phylloid algae, pellets, and intraclasts; rare

coral fragments; glauconite present; some silicification; ex-

tensive limonite staining of allochems.
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Robinson Place Section (RP)

Ranch: Old Robinson Ranch, owner unknown, Mr. Max Maxey,

lessee.

Obtain permission and arrange to get key to gate or

cattle guard from Mr. Max Maxey of Richland Springs,

From San Saba, proceed east on U, 3, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn right
(southeast) on Route 580 and travel approximately 7.2 miles to

the Colony Loop. There are signs for the Colony church and

the Kerri R Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the left branch up the

hill and across the valley to the turnoff just beyond the cat-

tle guard. Turn right. Drive east across two cattle guards
and past the brown stone house on the left. Continue on the

ranch road to the main gate to the ranch. Do not take any of

the turnoffs before the gate. Distance from Farm Road 580 to

the gate is approximately 2,6 miles. Continue on the ranch

road through the gate or cattle guard, past the well on the

left and around a sharp right bend where there is a memorial

to Billy and Sampson Cole who were involved in an Indian bat-

tle. Follow the road to the next turnoff to the left. Take

the turnoff over the hill, through the wire gap, to the narrow

ridge from which you can look into creek valleys to the right

and to the left. Distance from the main gate of the ranch to

here is approximately 1.4 miles. Park just after the road

ceases to be rocky and walk east-northeast searching for an

old road coming up the north side of the stream valley to the

east. Follow the old road to its origin at a tank at the

mouth of the stream valley. Alternatively, continue following

the pasture road from the wire gap to the base of the hill at

the Colorado River flood plain. Turn southeast and drive past

the cabin on the left to the tank at the mouth of the next

stream valley. Park and walk to the north side of the tank

where you should find the old pasture road mentioned before.

The pasture roads to this section are very steep and rocky.

Thus a fairly powerful vehicle with good traction is needed.

The Robinson Place Section begins in the Barnett Shale just

above the tank and in general follows the old road nearly to

the top of the Lower Marble Falls, where the section turns

north toward the top of the hill. The section includes the

upper part of the Barrett, all of the Lower and Kiddle Members

of the Marble Falls Formation, and part of the Upper Member.

Average strike of the section is 240° to 45 feet, 2?o° to 60
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the section at 140 feet. Average dip of strata in the line of

section is 0° to 60 feet, 2° E. to 65 feet, 5° E. to 75 feet,
0° to 90 feet, and 2.5° N, to 140 feet. There are offsets at

65 feet and 90 feet.

The section was called Robinson Place after the local name by
which the ranch is known.

I measured this section in June 1970,

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 128.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 13.5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 1,0 feet (139.0-140.0)

40. Limestone- 1.0 feet (139.0-140.0)
Medium to dark gray, medium to thick bed; light olive

gray, poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal fragmental bio-

sparite and packed biomicrite; chert on weathered surface.

Algal facies: 5.0 feet (134.0-139.0)

39* Limestone- 5.0 feet (134.0-139.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; light

olive gray, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems

absent.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; s*o feet (129.0-134.0)

38, Limestone- s*o feet (129.0-134.0)

Brown, gray, and red, medium to thick, irregular beds;

mottled pale yellowish brown and light brown, poorly sorted,

poorly washed skeletal fragmental biosparite; churned, limonite

stained, some silicification, especially on weathered surfaces.

Algal facies: 2.5 feet (126.5-129.0)

37. Limestone- 2.5 feet (126.5-129.0)

Light to dark gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; pale

yellowish brown, sparse to packed phylloid algal biomicrite,

other allochems present, brecciated appearance; some limonite

stain.

Kiddle Kember; 36.5 feet measured.

Spi culite facies: 1.5 feet, (12 5.0-126.5)

36. Limestone- 1»5 feet (12 5.0—126.5)
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Brown, thin beds; mottled light olive gray and grayish

orange, sparse spiculitic bicmicrite, few other allochems;
extensive silicification.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 13.0 feet (112.0-125.0)

35. Limestone- 13.0 feet (112.0-125,0)

Light tannish gray to brown, thin to thick beds; pale

yellowish brown, grayish orange, and dark yellowish brown,
becoming mottled olive gray and moderate yellowish brown at

top, sparse to packed skeletal fragmental spiculitic biomic-

rite, spicules decrease in abundance upward and skeletal frag-
ments become dominant; clay-organics common at top, churned

and burrowed, generally extensive silicification; possibly
some shale interbeds.

Shale facies; 22.0 feet (90.0-112.0)

34. Covered-(probably shale) 22.0 feet (90.0-112.0)

OFFSET; at 90 feet, left along top of Lower Member to old

road.

Lower Member; 78.0 feet measured.

Pellet facies; 4.5 feet (85.5-90.0)

33, Limestone- 4.5 feet (85.5-90.0)

Mottled gray and tan, thin to medium beds; Mottled light

olive gray, olive gray, and yellowish gray, fine to medium,

packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common fine skeletal frag-

ments; rare crinoid fragments; burrowed; partly recrystallized,

extensive silicification and limonite stain.

Cuneiphycus facies; 14*0 feet (71.5-85*5)

32, Limestone- 3.0 feet (82.5-85*5)

Light gray, thin to medium beds; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets;

common to abundant Cunei phycus; rare to common phylloid algae

and crinoid fragments; rare bryozoans and brachiopods; churned;

some limonite stain; transitional to pellet facies.

31, Covered— 2,$ feet (0C.0—82,5)

30, Limestone- 0»5 feet ( /9.5-80.0;

Light gray,
thin bed; Yellowish gray, fine to very

coarse, packed pelmicrite, and Cuneiphycus biolithite; abun-

dant pellets; common Cunei phycu s; rare to common pbylloid
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algae; rare bryozoans, gastropods, and coral fragments;

churned.

29. Limestone- 8.0 feet (71.5-79.5)

Light gray, thin to thick, irregular beds: Pale yellow-
ish brown to yellowish gray, fine to very coarse, Cuneiphycus

biolithite, packed biomicrite, and poorly sorted, poorly
washed biosparite; abundant Cunei phyeus; rare to common pel-

lets, phylloid algae, and brachiopods; rare crinoid fragments,

bryozoans, and coral fragments; some silicification of Cunei-

phycus
,

some to extensive limonite stain, brown to tan chert

present.

Tubular algal facies; 1.0 feet (70,5-71.5)

28. Limestone- 1.0 feet (70.5-71.5)

Light gray, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly
washed tubular algal pelsparite, packed pelmicrite, and tubu-

lar algal biolithite; abundant tubular algae and pellets;

common Cuneiphycus; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare

gastropods, brachiopods, oolites, foraminifers, palaeotextu-

lariids, coral fragments, bryozoans, and millerellids; some

chert present; transitional to Cuneiphyeus and calcarenite

facies.

Transitional facies; 1.0 feet (69.5-70,5)

27. Limestone- 1.0 feet (69.5-70,5)

Light gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown, fine to

medium, moderately sorted cosparite; abundant oolites; rare

intraclasts, crinoid fragments, brachiopods, and palaeotex-

tulariids; intraclasts composed of pelmicrite; extensive li-

monite stain; some tan chert present.

Cuneiphycus facies: 6.0 feet (63.5-69.5)

26. Limestone- 3.0 feet (66,5-69.5)

Light gray, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray, medium to very coarse, Cuneiphycus bio-

lithite, poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite, and packed

biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphyeus; common to abundant pellets;

rare phylloid algae, crinoid fragments and gastropods; some

to extensive silicaflcation; scme nmonite stain, some silici—-

fication of weathered surface.

25. Limestone- 1.5 feet (65.0-66.5)

Light gray, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, medium to very coarse, Cuneiphycus
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biolithite and packed biomicrite; abundant Cunei phycus; rare

crinoid fragments, brachiopods, and bryozoans; extensive gen-

eral silicification and silicification of Cunei phycus; some

silicification of weathered surface; possibly represents

slightly deeper than normal environment.

OFFSET: at 65.0 feet, 40 feet left along outcrop to old road

again.

24. Limestone- 1.5 feet (63.5-65.0)
Light gray, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish brown

to moderate yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, Cuneiphycus

biolithite, poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite, and

packed biomicrite; abundant Cunei phycus; common pellets and

phylloid algae; rare crinoid fragments, brachiopods, and gas-

tropods; extensive silicification of Cuneiphycus; some silici-

fication of weathered surface.

Transitional facies: 9.75 feet (53.75-63.5)

23. Limestone- 2,0 feet (61.5-63.5)
Medium to dark gray, medium beds: Moderate yellowish

brown to dark yellowish brown, fine, moderately sorted pel-

sparite; abundant pellets; common oolites and miscellaneous

skeletal fragments; churned; glauconite and hematite present;

slight silicification, some limonite stain.

22. Limestone- 1.5 feet (60.0-61.5)

Medium to dark gray,
thin to thick beds; Pale yellowish

brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly

to moderately sorted oosparite; abundant oolites; common to

abundant pellets and crinoid fragments; rare to common intra-

clasts; rare foraminifers, palaeotextulariids, and bryozoans;

finely layered; slight silicification.

21, Limestone- 4.5 feet (55.5-60.0)

Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted oosparite; abun-

dant oolites; common pellets and miscellaneous skeletal frag-

ments; rare foraminifers and ostracods.

20. Limestone- 1.75 feet (53.75-55.5)

Light to medium gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown

to yellowish gray,
fine to very coarse, poorly to moderately

sorted pelletiferous oosparite; abundant superficial oolites,

oolites, and pellets; common crinoid fragments; rare intra-

clast s;*intraclast s composed of pelmicrite.

Pellet facies; 8.75 feet (45.0-53.75)
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19. Covered- 3.75 feet (50.0-53.75)

18, Limestone- 5.0 feet (45.0-50.0)
Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Moderate yellowish

brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to medium, moderately

sorted, poorly washed pelsparite and packed pelmicrite; abun-

dant pellets; common to abundant oolites; rare to common phyl-
loid algae; rare crinoid fragments, foraminifers, and gastro-

pods; hematite present, extensive limonite stain.

Channel facies; 26,5 feet (18,5-45.0)

17. Limestone- 2.$ feet (42.5-45.0)

Very light gray, thin to medium beds; Pale yellowish

brown, fine to medium, poorl;/ to moderately sorted oosparite;
abundant oolites; common intraclasts and foraminifers; rare

phylloid algae; laminated.

16, Limestone- 2.5 feet (40.0-42.5)

Light to dark gray, massive bed: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted,

oolitic crinoidal intrasparite; abundant intraclasts, crinoid

fragments, and oolites; common to abundant pellets; rare tubu-

lar algae; finely layered; some limonite stain.

15. Limestone- 1.0 feet (39.0-40.0)

Light to dark gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown to

dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted cri-

noidal intrasparite; abundant intraclasts and crinoid frag-

ments; rare to common oolites; intraclasts composed of mic-

rite.

14. Limestone- 3.0 feet (36.0-39.0)

Light to dark gray, thick beds: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly to mod-

QFg'tely sorted, pelletiferous intrasparite; abundant pealets

and intraclasts; common to abundant crinoid fragments; common

oolites; rare phylloid algae; intraclasts composed of host

material and pelmicrite; finely layered and cross-bedded; some

chert nodules in interval.

13. Limestone- 1.75 feet (34.25-36.0)

Light to dark gray,
thin to thick beds: Pale yellowish

brown fine to very coarse, poorly sorted oosparite; abundant

oolites* common to abundant intraclasts; common crinoid frag-

ments and pellets; rare gastropods and coral fragments; intra-

clasts composed of silicified glauconitic spicule-bearing bio-

mi crite pelraicrite, tubular algal biomicrite and host mate-

rial* slight silicification; chert at base of interval.
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12, Covered- 4.0 feet (30.25-34.25)

11. Limestone- 2.25 feet (28.0-30.25)

Light to dark gray, thick to massive beds: Pale yellow-
ish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly
sorted oolitic intrasparite; abundant intraclasts and oolites;

common to abundant crinoid fragments; common miscellanceous

skeletal fragments, oolites, and pellets; finely layered; some

limonite stain; dominant allochems vary among intraclasts, cri.

noid fragments, and skeletal fragments along bedding.

10. Limestone- 1.5 feet (26.5-28.0)
Dark gray, thin to thick beds; Pale yellowish brown to

yellowi sh gray, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted oolitic

intrasparite; abundant intraclasts and oolites; common to

abundant crinoid fragments; partly recrystallized.

9. Limestone- 1,5 feet (25.0-26.5)
Dark gray, thin to thick beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, moderately sorted oosparite and poorly washed

oosparite; abundant oolites; common to abundant crinoid frag-

ments, common miscellaneous skeletal fragments; rare palaeo-

textulariids; glauconite and hematite present; laminated;

partly recrystallized; extensive limonite stain.

8. Limestone- 2.0 feet (23.0-25.0)

Light gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly to well sorted oolitic

intrasparite; abundant intraclasts and oolites; common to abun-

dant crinoid fragments; common skeletal fragments; rare phyl-

loid algae; intraclasts composed of micrite; finely layered.

7. Limestone- 1.0 feet (22.0-23.0)

Medium to dark gray, thick bed: Grayish orange, fine to

very coarse, poorly sorted, crinoidaa pelletiferous oosparite;

abundant pellets, oolites, and crinoid fragments; common to

abundant intraclasts; common miscellaneous skeletal fragments;

rare palaeotextulariids and other foraminifers; intraclasts

composed of host material; slight silicification; extensive

limonite stain.

6. Limestone-
3.5 feet (18.5-22.C)

Light gray, thin to thick beds; Pa]e yellowish brown,

fine to~very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed oosparite;

abundant oolites; common to abundant intraclasts; rare to com-

mon crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids and foramini-

fers; intraclasts composed of pelmicrite.

Tubular algal facies; 4.5 feet (14.0-18.5)
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Light to dark gray, massive irregular bed: Pale yellow-
ish brown to yellowish gray, fine to medium, moderately to

well sorted, tubular algal pelletiferous oosparite; abundant

pellets, oolites, superficial oolites, and txibular algae;
rare crinoid fragments; glauconite and hematite present;
laminated near base; transitional to calcarenite facies.

4. Limestone- 2,0 feet (14.0-16.0)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular bed: Pale yel-
lowish brown to light olive gray; fine to very coarse, poorly

sorted, poorly washed tubular algal pelsparite; abundant pel-

lets and tubular algae; common crinoid fragments; rare en-

crusting foraminifers; partly recrystallized; silicified gas-

tropods and crinoid fragments on weathered surface.

Light algal facies: 1.0 feet (13.0-14.0)

3. Limestone- 1.0 feet (13.0-14.0)

Light to medium gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown

to light olive gray, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae and

phylloid algae; rare to common ostracods; rare palaeotextu-

lariids, foraminifers, tubular algae, gastropods, and coral

fragments; churned and burrowed; ’’pseudobreccia" appearance.

Channel facies: 1.0 feet (12.0-13.0)

2, Limestone- 1.0 feet (12,0-13.0)

Light to medium gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted,

poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant

crinoid fragments and intraclasts; rare to common oolites;

rare tubular algae and bryozoans; tubular algae form silici-

fied biolithite at base; intraclasts composed of pelmicrite

and phylloid algal biomicrite; slight silicification and li-

monite stain.

BARNETT FORMATION: 12.0 feet measured.

1, Caliche-(probably shale) 12.0 feet (0.0-12.0)

384
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Seep Section (SE)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T, J, Ault,

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1,5 miles west of Nix on Route 580, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and follow the main

ranch road approximately 1.5 miles to the ranch headquarters.

From the back of the ranch house proceed through the barnyard

gates, past the old ranch house on the left, and up the hill

to where the road forks at two steel gates. Pass through the

northern or right gate, keeping along the fence line, past a

tank and a large field on the left. At the northwest corner

of the field, the road again forks. Take the right fork and

proceed up the hill past the High Gate wire gap. Continue

along this pasture road to the next fork. Take the left fork

to the next drain west. Distance from the ranch house to this

point is approximately 2 miles.

The Seep Section is located in this drain. The section begins

below or to the south of the pasture road, crosses the road,

and continues up the west side of the drain.

Average strike of the section is due north. Average dip is 0°

There are offsets at 5 and 85 feet. The section extends from

just above the base of the Marble Falls, through the Lower Mem

ber, into the lower part of the Middle Member.

This section was first named and measured by Pickens (1957),

who measured 137 feet of the Lower Member. Little original

paint remains, and I remeasured this section in July 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 110.0 feet measured.

Lower Member; 110.0 feet measured.

Cuneiphycus facies: 2$,C feet (85.0-110.0)

24. Limestone-
22,0 feet (88.0-110,0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to thick, irregular beds: Very

pale orange to pale yellowish brown, medium to very coarse,

narked Cuneichycus biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed

biosparite; abundant Cuneiphycus; rare palaeotextulariids,

brachiopods, bryozoans, cornuspirids, coral fragments, phyl-

loid algae, and echinoid spines; some glauconite and hematite

weathered to limonite; slight silicification and limonite

stain; minor brown weathered surficial silicified areas.
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. Limestone— 2,0 feet (86.0—88,0)
Medium to dark gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled moder-

ate yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, packed encrusting algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets
and oncolitic encrusting algae; common to rare palaeotextu-
lariids and cornuspirids; rare gastropods, pelecypods, and

brachiopods; encrusting algae partly silicified.

22. Limestone- 1.0 foot (85.0-86.0)
Mottled light and dark gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish

brown, coarse to very coarse, packed Cunei phycus biomicrite;
abundant Cunei phycus; rare palaeotextulariids, coral frag-

ments, trilobites, and ostracods; slight silicification of

allochems; some limonite stain,

OFFSET: at 85.0 feet, 45 feet right at 60°.

Pellet facies; 1.0 foot (84.0-85*0)

21. Limestone- 1,0 foot (84.0-85*0)

Light to medium tannish gray, thin irregular beds: Pale

yellowish brown, fine to medium, packed, pelletiferous forami-

niferal skeletal biomicrite; abundant miscellaneous skeletal

fragments, pellets and foraminifers; common palaeotextulariids
and cornuspirids; rare millerellids and Cuneiphycus.

Transitional facies: 9.0 feet (75*0-84*0)

20. Limestone- 7.0 feet (77*0-84.0)

Light to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Pale yellowish

brown, fine, moderately sorted pelletiferous fragmental

oosparite and poorly washed oosparite; abundant miscellaneous

skeletal fragments, pellets, oolites, and superficial oolites;

common crinoid fragments, cornuspirids, and palaeotextulariids;

rare intraclasts, Cuneiphycus, millerellids, bryozoans, echi-

noid spines, and trilobites; oolite centers mostly micrite

(pellets?) and small foraminifers; current laminated 80 to 82

f eet.

19• Limestone-
2.0 feet (75*0-77.0)

Medium to dark gray, medium to thick, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted,

poorly washed crinoidal, pelletiferous oosparite; abundant

oolites and superficial oolites, pellets, and crinoid frag-

ments- common to abundant intraclasts; common cornuspirids;

rare palaeotextulariids, ostraccds, millerellids, bryoscans,

and echinoid spines; intraclasts mostly micrite.

Pellet facies: 30.0 feet (45*0-75.0)
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18. Limestone and chert- 1,5 feet (73.5-75.0)

Gray and brown, thin to massive, irregular beds; Gray-
ish orange to pale yellowish brown, silicified limestone and

chert; contains crinoid fragments, miscellaneous skeletal

fragments, brachiopods, spicules, brachiopod spines, ostra-

cods, and coral fragments.

17. Limestone- 25.5 feet (48.0-73.5)
Light to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Mottled moderate yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown,
becoming lighter at the top, fine to coarse, poorly sorted,

poorly washed pelletiferous intrasparite and intramicrite;
abundant pellets and intraclasts; common cornuspirids, cri-

noid fragments, coral fragments, and bryozoans; rare phylioid

algae, palaeotextulariids, brachiopods, ostracods, trilobites,

gastropods, and pelecypods; churned and burrowed; intraclasts

composed of loosely cemented pellets and micrite; some spar

appears to fill incompletely collapsed burrows, rather than

be related to washing; slight limonite staining in places;
brown weathered surficial silicified areas common; some nodu-

lar and bedded chert.

16. Limestone- 3.0 feet (45.0-48.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to abun-

dant crinoid fragments and encrusting algae; rare cornuspirids,

sponges, bryozoans, brachiopods and ostracods; very slight

silicification,

Channel facies: 19.5 feet (25.5-45.0)

15. Limestone- 12,0 feet (33.0-45.0)

Medium to dark gray, thin to medium beds: Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous, crinoidal

intrasparite and packed intramicrite; abundant pellets, crinoid

fragments and intraclasts; common bryozoans; rare to common

coral fragments, cornuspirids, and palaeotextulariids; rare

phylioid algae, gastropods, and trilobites; churned; slight

silicification of allochems; less washing and more organic ma-

terial than limestone below; brown weathered silicified areas

common,

14. Limestone- 7*5 feet (25.5-33. C)

Light to dark gray, thin to medium beds; Grayish orange

to dark

C

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted,

poorly washed, pelletiferous, crinoidal intrasparite; abundant

crinoids, pellets, and intraclasts; common phylioid algae,
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oolites, and bryozoans; rare to common coral fragments; rare

palaeotextulariids, tubular algae, foraminifers, encrusting

algae, cornuspirids, ostracods, gastropods, and trilobites;
intraclasts composed of micrite, pelmicrite, and biomicrite;

very hematitic and dusky grayish red at 26.0 feet; glauconite

partly weathered to liraonite present; slight silicification;
some allochems limonite stained.

Pellet facies: 5.5 feet (20.0-25.5)

13. Limestone- 1,0 foot (24.5-25.5)
Medium gray, thin to medium bed: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets, com-

mon intraclasts, bryozcans, sponges, and coral fragments; rare

brachicpods; churned; hematite grains present, very slightly
sili cified,

12. Chert- 0.5 foot (24.0-24.5)

Gray to brown, thin irregular bed: Mottled dark yellow-
ish brown and dusky yellowish brown chert; contains spicules
and crinoid fragments.

11, Limestone- 2.0 feet (22,0-24.0)
Medium gray, massive irregular bed: Mottled dark yellow-

ish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to medium, packed

pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common very fine skeletal frag-

ments and crinoids; rare palaeotextulariids and cornuspirids;

churned; hematite grains present; slight silicification; brown

weathered black chert common.

10. Limestone- 2,0 feet (20,0-22,0)

Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Mottled

pale yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, sparse sponge biomicrite; abundant sponges; common

pellets, crinoid fragments, and coral fragments; common to

rare brachicpods and phylloid algae; rare gastropods; large

silicified areas, and brown weathered black chert.

Dark algal facies: 20,0 feet (0.0—20,0)

9. Limestone— 5.5 feet (14.5-20,0)

Light to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Mottled light

olive gray and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed phylloid algal, encrusting foraminiferal,

and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae

with encrusting foraminifers and phylloid algae; common pel-

lets cornuspirids, and crinoid fragments; rare brachicpods,

coral fragments, gastropods, and palaeotextulariids; phylloid

algal fragments commonly encrusted with algae and foraminifers;
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near biolithite at 15.0 feet; dolomite (?) rhombs in

spar .ceas; slight silicification of allochems, and partly
rep... : by black chert.

8. estone- 5.0 feet (9.5-14.5)
ht gray, thin to massive irregular beds; Light olive

gray. ne to very coarse, packed encrusting algal and forami-
nift-' biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae and encrusting
fora fers; common to abundant pellets and phylloid algae;
comm cornuspirids; rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextu-
lari

,
and coral fragments; churned; encrusting allochems

roll into oncolitic-like structure at 13.5 feet; slight
sili ication of allochems.

V. ' **rt- 0.5 foot (9.0-9.5)
'■

n to brown, thin irregular bed; Mottled pinkish gray
and ,vish black, chert; contains abundant encrusting fora-

miniicr*; common crinoids and spicules; rare cornuspirids
and ’-yozoans; limonite stained calcite or dolomite rhombs

pres. t.

6. ’.estone- 3.5 feet (5.5-9.0)
■ht to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Mott’' light brownish gray and brownish black, fine to very

coar. sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrust-

ing ;L biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrust-

ing ;f
.
aminifers; common pellets; rare to common phylloid al-

gae; ere palaeotextulariids, bryozoans, coral fragments, and

brach ,; epods; si li cifi cation of allochems and black chert com-

mon .

5. Limestone- 1.0 foot (4.5-5.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Mott od. light olive gray and brownish gray, fine to very coarse,

spar-;"- ;hylloid and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant en-

crust:'-.' algae and phylloid algae; common to abundant pellets;

common cornuspirids; rare brachiopods, crinoids and palaeotex-

tula Lids; slight silicification of allochems.

OFFL.I at 5 feet, 50 feet north along outcrop.

4. restore- I*o foot (3.5-4*5)

*ht gray, thin to massive, irregular beds; Mottled

li ,ive gray and brownish gray, fine to very coarse, sparse

pe ferous encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal

bi rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foramini-

fe:t >r.d pellets; rare cornuspirids, crinoids, and coral frag-

ir >; - slight sili cifi cation of allochems.
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3. Limestone- 0.5 feet (3.0-3.5)

Brown, thin beds; Mottled light olive gray and brownish

gray, fine to coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant fine pel-

lets; common phyl3oid algae, crinoids, cornuspirids, and en-

crusting algae and foraminifers; churned; large plant frag-

ment; large surficial silicified area.

2, Limestone- 3.0 feet (0.0-3.0)

Light gray, thin to massive, irregular beds; Mottled

brownish gray and brownish black; fine to very coarse, packed

phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae; common to

abundant encrusting algae, crinoids, and cornuspirids; common

pellets; rare bryoaoans and brachiopods; slight silicification

of allocheras; dark weathered chert nodules common.

Oosparite facies: (float below base of section)

1, Limestone- approximately -10 feet

Medium brownish gray, thin beds: Dark yellowish brown,

medium grained, moderately to well sorted oosparite; abundant

oolites; common cornuspirids; rare crinoids, intraclasts,

palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae and coralline algae; oolite

centers commonly micrite, foraminifers, or cornuspirids; glau-

conite weathered to liraonite common; slight silicification.
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Sullivan Knob Section (SK)

Ranch; Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J, Ault,

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1,5 miles west from Nix on Route 580 to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-

mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters. From the back of the ranch house proceed through
the barnyard gates, past the old ranch house on the left, and

up the hill to where the road forks at two steel gates. Con-

tinue through the northern or right gate, keeping along the

fence line past a tank and a large field on the left. At the

northwest corner of the field the road again forks. Take the

right fork to the top of the hill where there is a salt lick

on the right and a wire gap gate (High Gate) on the left. The

distance from the ranch house to this point is approximately
1.2 miles. Walk or drive through the gate on a compass bear-

ing of 225° to the first dry drain.

The section is in this drain. Its base is at the tree line to

the west, and its top, where the drain ceases to be topograph-

ically expressed midway up the slope to Sullivan Knob.

Average strike of the section is 100°. Average dip is 5° E,

at the base of the section changing to 5° W. in the upper 3

feet of the section.

1 measured this section in July 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 43.0 feet measured.

Lower Member: 42.5 feet measured.

Dark algal facies: 37.5 feet (5.5-43.0)

1/*., Limestone- 6.5 feet (36,5-43. C)

Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Mottled brownish gray and brownish black, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foramin-

ifers; common to abundant phylloid algae and crinoid fragments;

rare to common cornuspirids; rare bryozoans, coral fragments,

brachiopods, palaeotextulariids, and sponges; encrusting algae,

foraminifers, and bryozoans found encrusting other allochems;

encrusting allochems commonly partially silicified; cncolitic

and lighter colored near top; some limonite staining near top;
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nearly a biolithite at 40. C feet, extensive brown weathered

silicified
areas and black chert; appears to have been de-

posited in progressively shallower water.

13. Chert- 0.5 feet (36.0-36,5)
Tan to light gray, nodular; Grayish black chert, re-

placement of limestone similar to overlying limestone; medium

to coarse limonite stained calcite or dolomite rhombs replac-

ing chert.

12. Limestone- 8,0 feet (28.0-36.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Light brownish gray, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed

phylloid algal, encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foramin-

ifers and phylloid algae; common crinoid fragments and corn-

uspirids; rare pellets, coral fragments, brachiopods, bryc-

zoans, and palaeotextulariids; phylloid algae and bryozoans

coated with encrusting allochems in some places; "bird’s eye"
texture common at 32 feet; encrusting allochems commonly

partly silicified; extensive brown weathered surficial silici-

fication and black chert.

11. Limestone- 8.0 feet (20.0-28.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to massive beds: Mottled

brownish gray and brownish black; fine to coarse grained,

sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting al-

gal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting for-

aminifers; common to abundant crinoid and phylloid algae frag-

ments; rare brachiopods; coral fragments, palaeotextulariids,

and bryczoans; churned; phylloid algae tend to be associated

with encrusting algae and encrusting foraminifers, encrusting

allochems commonly partly silicified, brown weathered surfi-

cial silicified areas common.

10. Limestone- 0.5 feet (19.5-20.0)

Medium gray, medium beds; Mottled light brownish gray

and brownish gray, fine to coarse, sparse cornuspirid cri-

noidal biomicrite; abundant crinoid fragments and cornuspirids;

common to abundant phylloid algae; common encrusting algae and

pellets; rare coral fragments and brachiopods; churned; most

phylloid algae not associated with encrusting algae.

9. Chert- 0.5 feet (19.0-19.5)

Brown, nodular: Dark gray chert; contains encrusting

algae and encrusting forarainifers, crinoids, and brachiopods;

medium to coarse limonite stained calcite or dolomite rhombs

common; rhombs weathered out leaving limonite stained holes.
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8. Limestone- 3.0 feet (16,0-19.0)
Dark gray, thin irregular beds; Mottled brownish gray

and brownish black, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed cri-

noidal, encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae
and crinoid fragments; common phylloid algae; rare to common

cornuspirids; rare coral fragments, palaeotextulariids, and

brachiopods; churned; phylloid algae commonly associated with

encrusting algae; some silicified and light brown chert areas.

7. Limestone- 3.0 feet (13.0-16.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin beds: Mottled brownish gray

and brownish black, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed cri-

noidal biomicrite; abundant crinoid fragments; common corn-

uspirids, phylloid algae, and encrusting algae; rare palaeo-
textulariids and coral fragments; abundant brown weathered

black chert.

6. Limestone- 3.0 feet (10.C-13.C)
Medium to dark gray, thin beds; Mottled brownish gray

and brownish black, very coarse, packed phylloid algal bio-

micrite; abundant phylloid algae fragments; common to abundant

encrusting algae; common crinoid fragments; rare to common

brachiopods and pellets; extensive brown silicified areas and

black chert.

5. Limestone- 4.0 feet (6.0-10.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin to thick beds: Mottled brown-

ish gray and brownish black, fine to very coarse, sparse to

packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae

fragments; common to abundant crinoid fragments; common en-

crusting algae near top; rare to common coral fragments and

pelecypods; rare cornuspirids, palaeotextulariids, pellets,

and brachiopod spines; some silicification, abundant chert

nodules and brown weathered silicified areas.

4. Chert- 0.5 foot (5.5-6.0)

Brown, nodular: Black chert; contains crinoids.

Dark crinoidal biomicrite facies; 5.0 feet (0.5-5.5)

3. Limestone- I*s feet (4.0-5.5)

Medium gray, thin to thick beds; Brownish gray to brown-

ish black, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal biomicrite;

abundant crinoid fragments; common to abundant phylloid algae;

common pellets; rare to common cornuspirids and coral frag-

ments; rare encrusting algae, ostracods, and brachaopods;

transitional to dark algal facies.

2, Limestone- 3.5f6et(C,5—4.0)
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Medium to dark gray, thin to massive beds: Brownish

gray to black, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal bio-

micrite; abundant crinoid fragments; common to abundant

cornuspirids and pellets; common skeletal fragments, phyl-
loid algae, and encrusting algae; rare to common oolites;

rare foraminifers; some allochems limonite stained.

BARNETT FORMATION: 0.5 foot measured.

1. Limestone- 0,5 foot (O,G-0,5)
Brown to black, thin beds: Very pale orange and grayish

black, fine to coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed phos-

phatic pelletiferous oosparite; abundant oolites and pellets;

common to abundant goniatites and brachiopods; common phos-

phatic skeletal fragments; rare foraminifers; contains glau-

conite and abundant organic matter; petroliferous odor from

freshly broken surface; churned and burrowed.
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Smith Ranch Section (SR)

Ranch: Smith Ranch.

Obtain permission from Mrs. Mary Smith in Lampasas

and Mr. Doyle Yeary, ranch manager, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 3.A miles south from Nix on the county
road. At the bend in the road, turn right (west) on the main

ranch road and follow the road across the cattle guard approx-

imately 2.6 miles to the ranch house. It is extremely unlikely
that permission will be granted to visit the section, but if

permission is given, drive past the ranch house on the pasture
road going west, through three gates, past the limestone knob

on the right, to the second creek crossing. The crossing is

approximately 1 mile from the ranch house. The stream is the

North Fork of Yancy Creek and the Smith Ranch section is lo-

cated in and adjacent to this stream. Park at the crossing.
Walk downstream between the steep canyon walls to the second

bend to the right where the stream valley widens onto the

small area underlain by Barnett Shale and the stream is joined

by another tributary to Yancy Creek coming in from the east.

The section includes nearly all of the Lower Member and part

of the Middle Member of the Marble Falls Formation,

The section begins at the lowest exposed limestone, just above

the scour pit in the creek. Strike of the line of section and

dip of the strata are highly variable. There are numerous

offsets: From 0 to 30 feet the section follows the stream bed,

and average dip varies between 5° NW, and 20° NW. There is an

offset at 30 feet and' again at 31 feet. Follow the arrows up-

stream on the south side of the creek to find the section again.

From 31 feet to 52,5 feet the section climbs up the steep val-

ley wall on the southeast (right side, going upstream). There

is no dip of the strata in the line of section, and there is one

offset at AO feet. At 52.5 feet the section offsets north from

the top of the cliff to the northwest side of the creek, north

of the crossing. The section is continuous only if the top of

the cliff is also the top of the pellet subfacies and the sec-

tion continues at the base of the stratigraphically overlying

oosparite subfacies. From 52.5 feet to 83.0 feet there are

five offsets and the dip of the strata in the line of section

varies between 7.5° NW, and 12° NW, From 83.0 feet to 105 feet

the section lies in the creek bed with one offset at 90 feet.

Average dip in the line of section varies between 5° NW, and

20° NW. At 105 feet the section turns 90° to the right and

climbs

*

out of the creek up the northeast side of the stream

valley. Average dip varies between 2° N.-NW. and 5° SW,
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Humble named and measured a similar section (Bell, 1970, per-
sona] communication), but took a slightly different route and

measured 20 feex. higher because of differences in the vegeta-
tive cover. I painted and measured this section in February
1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 172,0 feet measured.

Middle Member: 30,$ feet measured,

Spiculite facies; 4,0 feet (168.0-172.0)

41. Limestone- 4.0 feet (168.0-172.0)
Light gray to reddish brown, thin beds; dark yellowish

brown to dusky yellowish brown, fossiliferous to packed spic-
ulitic biomicrite, other allochems rare; abundant clay-

organics, slightly churned, extensively silicified, generally
highly leached.

Shale facies; 12.$ feet (Iss.s-168.0)

40, Covered-(probably shale) 12.$ feet (Iss.s-168.0)

Spiculite facies: l.s feet (154.0-15$.$)

39. Limestone- l.s feet (154.0-Iss.s)

Light gray to brown, thin to medium beds; dark yellowish

orange to dusky yellowish brown, sparse to packed brachiopod

spine and spiculitic biomicrite, 'other allochems rare; abun-

dant clay-organics, burrowed, somewhat silicified.

Shale facies: 13,0 feet (141.5-154.0)

38. Covered-(probably shale) 13.0 feet (141.5-154.0)

Lower Member: 141.5 feet measured.

Cuneiphycus facies: 58.$ feet (83.0-141.5)

37. Limestone- 9.0 feet (132.5-141.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown to dusky yellowish brown at top, fine to coarse,

packed Cuneiphycus pelmicrite and poorly sorted pelsparite (at

the topTl abundant pellets and Cuneiphycus; rare to common

palaeotextulariids, phylloid algae, encrusting algae, and corn-

uspirids; rare crinoid fragments, pelecypods, coral fragments,

and millerellids; slight silicification of allochems at the

top; hematite present at base, limonite stained at base.
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Medium gray, thick beds: Light olive gray and medium

gray, fine to medium, packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite; abundant

Cunei phycus; common cornuspirids; rare palaeotextulariids;
hematite present.

35. Limestone- 4.0 feet (125,0-129.0)

Light to medium gray, thick beds: Mottled light olive

gray and medium gray, fine to medium, sparse Cunei phycus,

phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae and Cunei-

phycus ; common cornuspirids; rare palaeotextulariids.

34. Covered- 2.0 feet (123.0-125.0)

33. Limestone- 2,0 feet (121.0-123.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive beds: Pale yellow-
ish brown to very pale orange, medium to coarse, packed Cunei-

phycus; common to abundant phylloid algae; rare brachiopods;

very slight silicification.

32. Limestone- 4.0 feet (117.0-121,0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive beds: Pale yellow-

ish brown to very pale orange; medium to coarse, packed Cunei-

phycus biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; rare ostraccds and

palaeotextulariids; some hematite.

31. Covered- 9.0 feet (108,0-117.0)

30. Limestone- 14.5 feet (93.5-108.0)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive beds: Very pale

orange, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted Cuneiphycus bio-

sparite; abundant Cuneiphycus; common superficial oolites;

rare palaeotextulariids and pelecypods; section turns north

out of creek bed at 105.0 feet.

29. Limestone- 1.5 feet (92.0-93.5)

Medium gray, thick bed: Very pale orange, fine to medium,

moderately sorted Cuneiphycus biosparite; abundant Cunei phycus;

rare crinoid fragments and palaeotextulariids.

28, Limestone-
2.C feet (90,0-92. C)

Medium gray, thick bed: Very pale orange, medium to

coarse, moderately sorted, poorly washed Cuneiphycus biosparite;

abundant Cuneiphycus; common to abundant intraclasts; common

crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids.

OFFSET: at 90 feet, 20 yards upstream along outcrop.

27. Limestone-
7 *° feet (83.0-90.0)

397
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Medium gray, thin to massive beds: Light olive gray to

yellowish gray, mottled in places, fine to coarse, packed
Cunei phycus biomicrite, approaching biolithite at the top;
abundant Cunejphycus; rare crinoid fragments and bryozoans.

OFFSET: at 83.0 feet, 30 yards upstream to center of stream

(and base of Cuneiphycus facies).

Pellet facies; 2.0 feet (81.0-83.0)

Pellet subfacies; 0.5 feet (82.5-83.0)

26. Limestone- 0.5 feet (82.5-83.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin bed: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, poorly sorted crinoidal pelsparite grading

upwards to poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets and

crinoid fragments; glauconite present, lower contact penecon-

temporaneously deformed. (Not shown on fence diagram, plate
II.)

Algal subfacies; 1.5 feet (81.0-82.5)

25. Limestone- 1.5 feet (81.0-82.5)

Orangish brown, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish

brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting and

phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae and en-

crusting algae; common pellets and palaeotextulariids; bur-

rowed, burrows filled with pellets.

Transitional facies; 28.5 feet (52.5-81.0)

24. Limestone- 6.0 feet (75.0-81.0)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds; Pale yellow,

ish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to medium, poorly

sorted, poorly washed pelletiferous oosparite; abundant pel-

lets and oolites; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare

palaeotextulariids, cornuspirids, millerellids, encrusting

algae and phylloid algae.

OFFSET; at 75 feet, upstream along outcrop.

23. Lime stone- 1.5 feet (73.5- /S»C)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Moderate

yellowish brown, fine to medium, poorly sorted, poorly washed

pel 2etiferous cosparite; distribution of allochems same as

above; hematite and limonite present.

22. Limestone- 3.5 feet (7C.0-73.5)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Pale
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yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted pelletifer-
ous encrusting algal biosparite; abundant encrusting algae and

pellets; rare to common crinoid fragments and palaeotextu-
lariids; rare bryozoans, gastropods, and coral fragments; en-

crusting algae forms balls and coatz ngs on other allochems

like pisolites or small oncolites, but without obvious sub-

parallel laminae; transitional to subfacies above.

21. Limestone- 5.C feet (65.0-70.0)
Medium gray, medium to thick beds; Pale yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, poorly sorted pelletiferous oosparite;
abundant oolites, superficial oolites, and pellets; common

crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids, encrusting algae,
pelecypods, and gastropods.

OFFSET; at 65 feet, upstream along outcrop.

20. Limestone- 5.0 feet (60.0-65.0)

Light gray, medium beds; Pale yellowish brown to very

pale orange, fine to coarse, poorly sorted oosparite grading

upwards into poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites and

superficial oolites; common crinoid fragments; rare to common

tubular algae and intraclasts; rare palaeotextulariids, gas-

tropods, echinoid spines, millerellids, and pelecypods; some

limonite stain.

OFFSET: at 60 feet, upstream along outcrop.

19, Limestone- 7,5 feet (52,5-60.0)

Light gray, medium beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown, fine to coarse, moderately to poorly sorted

oosparite; abundant oolites and superficial oolites; common

pellets and cornuspirids; rare to common crinoid fragments

and encrusting algae; rare palaeotextulariids, tubular algae
and pelecypods; some hematite.

OFFSET: at 52,5 feet, from top of cliff to northwest bank of

creek, north of crossing.

Channel facies: 1,5 feet (51.0-52.5)

18, Limestone- 1.5 feet (51*0-52,5)

Light gray, thin irregular beds: Dark yellowish brown,

dusky yellowish brown, and medium gray, fine to coarse, poorly

sorted, poorly washed intraclastic, encrusting algal, pelleti-

fercus oosparite; abundant pellets, oolites, encrusting algae,

and intraclasts; common tubular algae and millerellids; rare

bryozoans, brachiopods, coral fragments, and palaeotextu-

lariids; tubular algae appear to be in-place growth; very
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slight silicification.

Transitional facies: 9.0 feet (42.0-51.0)

17. Limestone- 6.5 feet (44.5-51.0)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds; Dark yellowish brown

tind dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted
pelletiferous oosparite; abundant pellets and oolites; common

very fine skeletal fragments; rare to common tubular and en-

crusting algae; rare coral fragments, foraminifers, bryosoans,
brachiopod spines, millerellids, and palaeotextulariids; tubu-
lar algae appear to be in part an in-place growth; very slight
to extensive silicification of allochems, especiallv tubular

algae.

16. Limestone- 1.0 feet (43.5-44.5)
Medium gray, thin irregular beds: Dark yellowish brown

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted

encrusting algal pelletiferous oosparite; abundant pellets,
oolites, and encrusting algae; rare to common tubular algae?;
rare coral fragments, palaeotextulariids, and millerellids;
tubular algae appear to be in-place growth; some silicifica-

tion of allcchems, especially tubular algae; some brown weath-

ered surficial silicification.

15. Limestone- 1,5 feet (42.0-43.5)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Dark yellowish brown, dusky yellowish brown, and medium gray,

fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed pelletifer-
ous oosparite; abundant pellets, oolites, and superficial

oolites; common tubular algae; rare millerellids and other

foraminifers; hematitic; extensive silicification, especially
around tubular algae.

Pellet facies; 2.0 feet (40.0-42,0)

14. Limestone- 2,0 feet (40.0-42.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fins to very

coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to abun-

dant fine skeletal fragments; common crinoid fragments and

encrusting algae; rare tubular algae?, palaeotextulariids and

bryozoans; some silicification and limonite stain.

OFFSET: at 40 feet, 15 feet left along outcrop.

Channel facies; 9.0 feet (31.0-40.0)

13. Limestone- 3.5 f ee t (36.5-40. C)
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Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;
Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, poorly sorted crinoidal pelsparite; abundant pellets
and crinoid fragments; common intraclasts; rare coral frag-
ments and palaeotextulariids; extensive limonite staining;
transitional to facies above, some silicification,

12. Limestone- 5,0 feet (31.5-36.5)
Medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds: Pale

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly
washed crinoidal intrasparite; abundant crinoid fragments and

intraclasts; common to abundant pellets and encrusting algae;
rare palaeotextulariids, bryozoans, pelecypods, cornuspirids,
and gastropods; hematite present increasing in abundance to-

ward the top.

11. Limestone- 0.5 feet (31.0-31.5)
Medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown, medium to

very coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed crinoidal intra-

sparite; abundant crinoid fragments and intraclasts; common

phylloid algae; rare to common palaeotextulariids; rare coral

fragments, encursting algae, and bryozoans; intraclasts partly

rcmerged; most allochems rimmed with spar, thus considerable

amount of mud present filtered in later to give packed bio-

micrite appearance; glauconite and hematite present; very

slight silicification.

OFFSET: at 31.0 feet, upstream, following arrows on south

side of stream, crossing and recrossing fault of

Marble Falls against Ellenburger, to cliff wall on

south. Section continues at the base of the above

facies.

Dark algal facies; 29.5 feet (0.5-31.0)

10. Limestone- 1.0 foot (30.0-31.0)

Light gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled dark yellowish

brown and dusky eyllowish brown, fine to coarse, packed en-

crusting algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets and encrusting

algae; common to abundant fine skeletal fragments and crinoid

fragments; rare palaeotextulariids, coral fragments, gastro-

pods, and echinoid spines; burrowed and churned with burrow

fills of crinoidal intrasparite, spar areas were allochems

presented an "umbrella" to downward filtering carbonate mud;

some hematite present; transitional to facies above,

OFFSET; at 30 feet.

9. Limestone- 4,0 feet (26.0-30.0)
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Light gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled pale yellowish
rown and dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed

spiculxtic biomicrite; abundant spicules; common encrusting
a gae with encrusting foraminifers and crinoid fragments; rare

to common pellets; rare coral fragments, pelecypods, brachio-

po s, and bryozoans; extensive silicification; abundant black
chert present.

8. Limestone-
3.5 feet (22.5-26.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:
Mottled dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown; fine
to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers; common crinoid fragments and phyl-
loid algae; rare coral fragments, brachiopods, palaeotextu-
lariids, and cornuspirids; slight silicification of allocheras;
abundant black chert.

7. Limestone- 2.0 feet (20.5-22.5)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:

Dark gray, fine to very coarse, sparse, fragmental biomicrite;
abundant crinoid fragments, encrusting algae, and encrusting
foraminifers; common gastropods; rare to common brachiopods
and palaeotextulariids; rare pellets, echinoid spines, and

brachiopcd spines; some silicification of allocheras; abundant

black chert present.

6. Limestone- 1.5 feet (19.0-20.5)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:

Mottled dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, packed phylloid algal, encrusting foraminiferal

and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers and phylloid algae; common crinoid

fragments; rare to common palaeotextulariids and pellets; rare

coral fragments, brachiopods, and gastropods; churned; some

silicification of allocheras; abundant black chert present.

5. Limestone- 3.0 feet (16.C-19.C)

Light gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal bioraic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;

rare to common crinoid fragments and pellets; rare cornuspirids

brachiopods, coral fragments, echinoid spines, palaeotextu-
lariids, bryozoans, and gastropods; churned; extensive silici-

fication of allochems; abundant black chert present.

4. Limestone-
_

3.5 f ee t (12.5-16.0)

Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds: Pale yellowish
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brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to

packed encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomic-

rite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers;
rare to

common palaeotextulariids, bryozoans, and crinoid frag-

ments; rare cornuspirids, tubular algae, phylloid algae, brach-

iopods, and trilobites; churned; some silicification of allo-

chems; abundant black chert present.

3. Limestone- 11.0 feet (1.5-12.5)
Light to medium gray, thin irregular beds: Dark yellowish

brown to dusky yellowish brown (becoming lighter toward the

top), fine to
very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting forami-

niferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting
algae with encrusting foraminifers; common crinoid fragments;
rare to common phylloid algae (increasing in abundance toward

top) and coral fragments; rare cornuspirids, palaeotextu-

lariids, bryozoans, and tubular algae; churned; some hematite;

slightly to extensive silicification; abundant black chert

present.

2. Limestone- 1,0 feet (C.5-1.5)

Light to medium gray, thin beds; Dark yellowish brown

to black, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed crinoidal

oosparite; abundant oolites and crinoid fragments; common en-

crusting algae and pellets; rare cornuspirids, bryozoans, and

brachiopods; oolites concentrated into small areas (transi-
tional between facies), slight hematite stain.

Oosparite facies; 0.5 feet (0,0-0.5/

1. Limestone- 0.5 feet (0,0-0.5)

Medium gray, thick bed (extends below base of section):
Dark yellowish brown, fine, moderately sorted oosparite; abun-

dant oolites and superficial oolites; rare cornuspirids, miller

ellids, and other foraminifers; glauconite common; some hema-

tite; slight silicification.
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Taylor Ranch Section (TR)

Ranch; Taylor Ranch, Bill Owen, lessee.

Obtain permission and key from Bill Owen in San Saba

or at his home approximately 3 miles east of San Saba

on U. S, 190.

From San Saba drive 5.9 miles east on U, S, 190, past the in-

tersection of Farm Road 580 to the second gate on the right
from near the top of Five Mile Hill, Turn right and follow

the pasture road past an oid house and to a fence just before

a creek. Distance from U, S. 190 to this point is approxi-

mately 1.2 miles. Park, walk through gate, and turn left

across the creek. The section starts in the creek and con-

tinues up the east bank of the creek.

The Taylor Ranch Section includes the upper 30.5 feet of the

Kiddle Member and the lower 3.5 feet of the Upper Member.

Strike of the section is 10° to 5 feet and 80° to the top.

Dip in the line of section is 4° N, to 5 feet, and 2° E. to

the top. The rocks strike approximately 300° and dip approx-

imately 6° N.

I measured this section in May 1969.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 34.0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 3.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 3.5 feet (30.5-34*0)

5. Limestone- 3• 5 feet (30.5-34.0)

Medium to dark gray, thick to massive beds; pale yellow-

ish brown, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; other allcchems

present, slight silicification of allochems, small silicified

areas on weathered surface.

Middle Member: 30,5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1.0 feet (29.5-30,5)

4. Limestone- 1,0 feet (29*5-30,5)

Gray and tan, medium to thick bed; very pale orange and

olive gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite; laminated,

extensive silicification.

Shale facies: 3.5 feet (26.0-29.5)
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3. Covered-(probably shale) 3.5 feet (26.0-29.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 10,0 feet (16.0-26,0)

2, Limestone- 10.0 feet (16,0-26,0)
Brown and gray, thin to thick beds; mottled pale yellow-

ish brown and dark yellowish brown and grayish orange, sparse

to packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite and poorly sorted,

poorly washed skeletal fragmental biosparite, some grains
coated at top; burrowed, some limonite stain, slight to gen-

erally extensive silicification.

Spiculite facies: 16,0 feet (0,0-16.0)

1. Limestone- 16.0 feet (0,0-16.0)
Yellowish brown and tan, thin even beds; mottled olive

black and grayish orange, fossiliferous to sparse spiculitic

biomicrite, other allochems absent; abundant clay-organics,
some limonite stain, slight to extensive silicification,
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Turkey Valley Section (TV)

Ranch: Kerri R. Ranch, Phil B, McCoury, manager.
Obtain permission from Phil D, McCoury at the Kerri R.

Ranch headquarters on the eastern side of the Colony

Loop. You may also need to arrange for permission and

the gate key from Mr. Max Maxey in Richland Springs,

From San Saba, proceed east on U, S, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road 580. Turn right
(southeast) on Route 580 and travel approximately 7.2 miles to

the Colony Loop. There are signs for the Colony church and

the Kerri R. Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the right branch of the

fork approximately 2.9 miles to the Kerri R. Ranch headquar-

ters, After obtaining permission, return to the fork and turn

right. Drive up the hill and across the valley to the turnoff

just beyond the cattle guard. Turn right. Drive east across

two cattle guards and past the brown stone house on the left.

Continue on the ranch road to the main gate to the ranch. Do

not take any of the turnoffs before the gate. Distance from

Farm Road 580 to the gate is approximately 2.6 miles. Continue

on the ranch road through the gate or cattle guard, past the

well on the left and around a sharp right bend where there is

a memorial to Billy and Sampson Cole who were involved in an

Indian battle. Follow the road to the next turnoff to the

left. Take the turnoff over the hill, through the wire gap,

to the narrow ridge from which you can look into creek valleys

to the right and to the left. Continue following the pasture
road to the base of the hill at the Colorado River flood plain.
Distance from the main gate of the ranch to here is approxi-

mately I.S miles. Park and walk north across Turkey Valley to

the north fence of the Robinson Place, Cross the fence and

walk to the next drain north. The Turkey Valley Section was

measured up the north side of the drain.

Although the pasture roads to this section are steep and rough,

and a powerful vehicle with good traction is needed, this is

the shortest way to the section. If arranging to get a key

from Mr. Maxey to cross the Robinson Ranch proves difficult or

inconvenient, the section can also be reached through the Kerri

R, Ranch. The pasture roads leading to the section, however,

wind around considerably and in places are exceedingly rough.

Thus it would be best to get directions from Mr. McCoury to

find out how to get to the Turkey Valley Section by crossing

the Kerri R. Ranch.

The Turkey Valley Section includes the upper 10.5 feet of the
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Middle Member and the lower 34.5 feet of the Upper Member.
otnke ox the section varies between 235° and 270°. Dip in

.

e line of section is o°. Outcrop continues above the sec-

ion, uv is faulted and I was unable to determine the amount
ox displacement.

I measured this section in June 1970.

MARBLL PALLo FORMATION: 45.0 feet measured.

Upper M ember; 34.5 feet measured.

Algal facies: 3 #o feet (42.0-45.0)

10. Limestone- 3.0 feet (42.0-45.0)
Dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds; pale yellow-

ish brown to very pale orange, packed phylloid algal biomic-

rite, other allochems present, slight brecciated appearance.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 15.0 feet (27.0-42.0)

9. Limestone- 15.0 feet (27.0-42.0)
Ledium to dark gray, thin to thick, locally irregular

beds; pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown and olive

gray, packed skeletal fragmental biomicrite, fragmental bio-

sparite, and poorly washed biosparite, locally phylloid algae
and spicules become abundant; locally burrowed, brown to black

chert common near base.

Shale facies:? 2.0 feet (25.0-27.0)

8. Covered-(possibly shale) 2.0 feet (25.0-27.0)

Algal facies: 2.0 feet (23.0-25.0)

7. Limestone- 2.0 feet (23.0-25.0)

Light to dark gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; pale

yellowish brown, packed skeletal fragment-bearing phylloid
algal biomicrite; some silicification of allochems.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 8.0 feet (15.0-23.0)

6, Limestone- 8.0 feet (15.0-23.0)
Brown and gray, thin to thick, locally irregular beds;

pale yellowish brown to very pale orange, light olive gray,

locally mottled, poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal frag-
mental biosparite with numerous coated grains, becoming sparse

to packed fragmental biomicrite, locally containing phyllcid

algae; burrowed, some limonite stain, some to extensive
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silicification.

Algal facies: 4,5 feet (10.5-15.0)

5. Limestone- 4.5 f ee t (10.5-15.0)
Tan to light gray, medium to massive, irregular beds;

mottled pale yellowish brown and light gray to yellowish gray,

sparse to packed phylloid algal biomicrite, becomes biolithite

at top, other allochems abundant near base, rare near top,

slight brecciated appearance near top; burrowed, some hematite

stain, extensive silicification near base.

Kiddle Member: 10.5 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 5.5 feet (5.0-10.5)

4. Limestone- 5.5 feet (5.0-10.5)
Brown to light gray, thin to thick beds; mottled olive

gray and dark yellowish orange, packed spicule-bearing skeletal'

fragmental biomicrite; churned, limonite stained, extensive si-

licification.

Shale facies; 2,5 feet (2,5-5.0)

3. Covered-(possibly shale) 2.5 feet (2.5-5.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 1.5 feet (I.C-2.5)

2, Limestone- 1,5 feet (I.C-2.5)

Light gray, thick bed; pale yellowish brown, packed skel-

etal fragmental biomicrite; burrowed and churned, extensive

silicification.

Spiculite facies: 1.0 feet (0,0-1,0)

1. Limestone- I.C feet (0.0-l.O)

Tan, brown, and red, thin bed; olive black, sparse skel-

etal fragmental-bearing spiculitic biomicrite; abundant clay-

organics, laminated.
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V. P. Millican Section (VPM)

Ranch; V. P. Millican.

Obtain permission from V. P. Millican, owner, in San

Saba.

From San Saba travel approximately 7.7 miles east on U. S,

Route 190, past the intersection with Farm Road 580 to the

first county road on the right. Turn south and travel approx-

imately 2,7 miles across two creeks to the main gate of the

Millican Ranch. The county road makes a gentle turn to the

left and there is a wind mill at the gate. Go through the

gate and follow the main road south, past a tank, through a

stock pen, to a small cabin on the right. Turn right and fol-

low this pasture road through a gate to limestone outcrop.
The V, P. Millican Section starts in the first drain north of

first exposure of limestone on the pasture road. Distance

from the county road to here is approximately 2.3 miles.

The section begins in the drain and extends up the north side

of the drain valley, including the upper 25 feet of the Middle

Member and the lower 23 feet of the Upper Member. Strike of

the line of section is 0° to 25 feet, and 330° to the top. Dip

in the line of section is 4° N. to 5 feet, and 0° to the top.

I measured this section in May 19&9*

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: 48.0 feet measured.

Upper Member: 23.0 feet measured.

Algal facies; 13.0 feet (35.0-48.0)

12. Limestone- 13.0 feet (35.0-48.0)
Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds; pale yel-

lowish brown to yellowish gray, packed skeletal fragment-

bearing phylloid algal biomicrite.

Shale facies; 2,0 feet (33.0-35.0)

11. Covered-(probably shale) 2.0 feet (33.0-35.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1.0 feet (32.0-33.0)

IC. Limestone- 1.0 feet (32.0-33.0)

Dark brownish gray with red, medium bed; dark yellowish

brown to dark yellowish orange, packed spicule-bearing skeletal

fragmental biomiorite; liraonite stained.
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9. Covered-(probably shale) 2.0 feet (30.0-32.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 2,0 feet (28.0-30.0)

8. Limestone- 2.0 feet (28.0-30.0)
Medium to dark gray, medium beds; mottled very pale

orange and dark yellowish brown, poorly sorted, poorly washed

skeletal fragmental biosparite; burrowed, extensive silicifi-

cati on.

Algal facies; 3,0 feet (25.0-28.0)

7. Limestone- 3.0 feet (25.0-28.0)
Medium gray, massive, irregular bed; very pale orange,

sparse to packed phylloid algal biomicrite, other allochems

rare; some silicification of weathered surface.

Middle Member; 25.0 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 1,0 feet (24.0-25.0)

6. Limestone- 1,0 feet (24.0-25.0)
Brown to medium gray, thin beds; brownish black to olive

black, packed spicule-bearing skeletal fragmental biomicrite,

transitional to spiculite facies; abundant clay-organics.

Shale facies: 4.0 feet (20,0-24.0)

5, Covered-(probably shale) 4.0 feet (20,0-24.0)

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 10.0 feet (10.0— 20,0)

4. Limestone- 10,0 feet (10.0-20.0)

Brown, tan, gray, and red; generally mottled dark yellow-

ish brown, dark yellowish orange, light gray, and pale yellow-

ish brown, poorly sorted, poorly washed skeletal fragmental

biosparite, packed biomicrite, and biosparite with many coated

grains; generally burrowed and extensively silicified; thin

interbedded covered intervals possibly shale.

Shale facies: 6.0 feet (4.0-10.0)

3* Covered-(probably shale) 6,0 feet (4*o-10.0)

Spiculite facies; 3.0 feet (1.0-4.0)

2, Limestone-
3.0 feet (1.0-4*o)

410
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Brown and tan, generally thin beds; mottled dark yellow-
ish brown and dark gray, sparse to packed spiculitic biomic-

rite, some skeletal fragments present, abundant clay-organics,
laminated to churned, slight to extensive silicification.

Shale facies; 1.0 feet (0.0-l.O)

!• Covered-(probably shale) 1,0 feet (0.0-1,0)
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Windy Canyon Section (WCS)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, lessee.

Obtain permission from T. J, Ault, on the ranch.

Proceed approximately 10.8 miles east from Bend on Farm Road

580, or approximately 1.5 miles west from Nix on Route 580, to

the main Jackson Ranch road. Turn south and travel approxi-
mately 1.5 miles along the main ranch road to the ranch head-

quarters. From the back of the ranch ho\:se, proceed through
the barnyard, past the old ranch house on the left, and up the

hill to where the road forks at two steel gates. Continue

through the northern, right, gate, keeping along the fence

line, past a tank and a large field on the left. At the north-

west corner of the field the road again forks. Take the right
fork and proceed up the hill past the High Gate wire gap. Con-

tinue along this pasture road to the next fork. Take the right
branch of the fork to another fork at the top of the hill.

Take the left branch of this fork and continue west along this

pasture road until a short distance before the road drops off

the ridge into the river bailey. Distance from the ranch house

to this point is 4*4 miles. Park and walk on a bearing approx-

imately 215° to a drain.

The Windy Canyon Section is located in this drain. The section

begins 10 or 20 feet above the base of the Marble Falls, at the

top of a dense growth of trees and brush, and continues with

several offsets up the north side of the drain.

Average strike of the section is 340° to 5 feet, 325° to 24

feet, 330° to 47 feet, 335° to 88 feet, and 25° to the top of

the section. Average dip of the strata measured is 0° except
between 47 feet and 88 feet where the dip is 2° E. Strike of

strata in this interval is 340°. There are offsets at 5 feet,

24 feet, 42 feet, and 82 feet. The section extends through the

Lower Member and 15-5 feet of Kiddle Member of the Marble Falls

Formation.

I made an error in painting the section and figures painted

above 25 feet are 5 feet too high. The section was named for

the canyon in which the section was measured.

I measured this section in September 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 160.0 feet measured.

Middle Member: 15-5 feet measured.
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Spiculite facies; 6.0 feet (154.0-l60.0)

40. Limestone- 6.0 feet (154.0-160.0)
Reddish brown, thin beds; dark yellowish orange, packed

spiculitic biomicrite, other allochems very rare; laminated to

burrowed, extensively silicified, extensively altered.

Shale facies: 4.0 feet (150.0-154.0)

39. Covered-(probably shale) 4.0 feet (150,0-154.0)

Spiculite facies; 2.0 feet (148,0-150,0)

38. Limestone- 2.0 feet (148.0-150.0)

Light gray and brown, thin beds; mottled pale yellowish
brown and olive gray, packed spiculitic biomicrite, other

allochems very rare; burrowed, extensively silicified, exten-

sively altered.

Shale facies: 3.5 feet (144.5-148,0)

37. Covered-(probably shale) 3.5 feet (144.5-148.0)

Lower Member: 144*5 feet measured.

Cuneiphycus facies: 34.0 feet (110.5-144.5)

36. Limestone- 1.0 foot (143.5-144.5)

Dark gray, thin to medium beds; Pale yellowish brown to

moderate yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed Cuneiphycus

biomicrite; abundant Cuneiphycus; common phylloid algae; rare

bryozoans; slight silicification,

35, Limestone- 1.5 feet (142.0-143.5)

Light to medium gray,
thin to medium beds: Very pale

orange to pale yellowish brown, fine to coarse, sparse to

packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abundant phylloid algae;

common to abundant Gunei phycus; common tubular algae and

sponges; rare to common pellets and crinoid fragments; rare

palaeot extulariids and gastropods; Cuneiphycus and tubular

algae appear to be associated in this interval, preservation

very poor.

34, Covered- 2,0 feet (140.0-142.0)

33. Limestone- 5.0 feet (135.0-140.0)

Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Pale yellowish brown,

fine to coarse, sparse
to packed Gunei phycus biomicrite; abun-

dant Cnneiphycus; common phylloid algae, tubular algae, and
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crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids.

32. Covered- 3.0 feet (132.0-135.0)

31. Limestone- 9.0 feet (123.0-132.0)
Light to medium gray, thin beds; Variable among grayish

orange, pale yellowish brown, very pale orange, and dark yel-
lowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed Cuneiphycus biomic-

rite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite; abundant

Cunei phy cus; rare pellets, phylloid algae, bryozoans, crinoid

fragments, brachiopods, cornuspirids, foraminifers, and echi-

noid spines; thin biolithite at 127.0 feet; very slight silicL

fication of allochems toward top.

30. Limestone- 3.0 feet (120. C-123.0)
Medium gray, thin to massive beds: Dark yellowish brown,

fine to very coarse, poorly sorted poorly washed Cuneiphycus

biosparite and biolithite; abundant Cuneiphycus; common pel-

lets; rare cornuspirids and coral fragments, and echinoid

spines; slight silicification of allochems.

29. Limestone- 2,0 feet (118,0-120,0)
Medium gray, thin to medium beds: Dark yellowish brown

to dusky yellowish brown, medium to very coarse, packed Cunei-

phycus biomicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed biosparite;

abundant Cuneiphycus; common pellets; rare cornuspirids, coral

fragments, and echinoid spines; slight silicification of allo-

chems .

28. Limestone- 7.5 feet (110.5-118,0)

Light to medium gray, medium to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yellowish brown to moderate yellowish brown, medium to

very coarse, packed Cuneiphycus biomicrite and biolithite;

abundant Cuneiphycus; rare phylloid algae, brachiopods, and

foraminifers; slight silicification of allochems at base; some

surficial silicification,

27. Covered- 13.5 feet (97.0-110.5)

In ascending order, I found float of ocsparite, poorly

washed pelmicrite, crinoidal biosparite, and micrite; probable

in part represents transitional facies.

Pellet facies; 69.0 feet (29.0-97,0)

Algal subfacies; 23.5 feet (73.5-97.0)

26. Limestone- 5.0 feet (92.0-97.0)

Medium to dark gray,
thin to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal
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encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite;
abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers (de-

creasing in abundance toward top) and crinoid fragments (in-
creasing in abundance toward top); common pellets and palaeo-

textulariids; rare to common bryozoans; rare coral fragments,

cornuspirids, and brachiopods; burrowed near base; slight

hematization and silicification of allochems, slight limonite

stain; common white chert near base; lithesome lenses out in

either direction.

25. Limestone- 2.0 feet (90.0-92.0)
Light gray, thick irregular bed; Pale yellowish brown to

dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite;
abundant pellets; common to abundant encrusting algae with

encrusting foraminifers and intraclasts; common crinoid frag-

ments; many areas of spar, probably associated with incomplete

collapse of burrows, churned.

24. Limestone- 8.0 feet (82.0-90. C)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed encrusting algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets
and encrusting algae, common crinoid fragments; rare bryozoans,

cornuspirids, gastropods, coral fragments, and palaeotextu-

lariids; churned and burrowed; extensive silicification near

top; common surficial silicification and chert.

OFFSET.; at 82 feet, 200 feet at 70°, along outcrop.

23. Limestone- 1.0 foot (81,0-82.0)

Light to medium gray, thick irregular bed: Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed crinoidal

biomicrite; abundant crinoid fragments; common to abundant

pellets; common cornuspirids and encrusting algae with encrust-

ing foraminifers; rare to common intraclasts; rare palaeotextu-

lariids and other foraminifers; burrowed; slight hematization

of allochems.

22, Limestone- 2.0 feet (79.0-81.0)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular bed: Pale yellow-

ish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse

to packed encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting al-

gae* common crinoid fragments, pellets, and bryozoans; rare to

common gastropods; rare palaeotextulariids and brachiopods;

churned; some
surfacial silica fa cation.

21, Limestone- 2.0 feet (77.0-79,0)

Light to medium gray, massive irregular beds: Mottled

pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to very



coarse, sparse to packed phylloid and encrusting algal bio-

micrlte; abundant encrusting algae and phylloid algae; common

pellets and crinoid fragments; rare cornuspirids and palaeo-
textulariids; churned; slight silicification of allochems;
some brown surficial silicification.

20. Limestone- 3.5 feet (73.5-77.0)
Medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds: Mottled

pale yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown, fine to very

coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets, common to abun-

dant encrusting algae and encrusting foraminifers; common

crinoids; rare palaeotextulariids, bryozoans, and brachio-

pods; churned, some silicification of allochems; some hema-

tite and limonite stain; common surficial silicification and

chert.

Pellet subfacies: 5.5 feet (68.0-73.5)

19. Chert- 0.5 feet (73.0-73.5)

Light gray to tan, nodular: Mottled yellowish gray and

grayish black chert; contains palaeotextulariids, spicules,
and cornuspirids.

18. Limestone- 3.0 feet (70.0-73.0)
Mottled light and medium gray, massive irregular bed:

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

packed pelmicrite; abundant pellets; common to abundant fine

skeletal fragments; common palaeotextulariids; common to rare

crinoid fragments; rare foraminifers; burrowed; some silici-

fication; silicified areas and gray to tan weathering black

chert common.

17. Limestone- 2.0 feet (68,0-70.0)
Dark gray, medium to thick beds; Pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed pelmicrite;
abundant pellets; common to abundant phylloid algae; common

crinoid fragments and gastropods; rare brachiopods and cornu-

spirids; some silicification, some limonite and hematite stain

of allochems; occurs as small lens.

Algal facies; 4.0 feet (64.0-68.0)

16. Limestone- 4.0 feet (64.0-68.0)

Medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; Mottled

dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

sparse phylloid and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant en-

crusting algae and phylloid algae; common cornuspirids; rare

to common crinoid fragments and bryozoans; rare gastropods and

brachiopods; some hematized areas, some surficial silicification.

416
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Pellet subfacies; 35.0 feet (29.0-64.0)

15. Covered- 2.0 feet (62.0-64.0)

14. Limestone- 15.0 feet (47.0-62.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown and moderate yel-
lowish brown, fine, packed pelmicrite and poorly sorted, poorly
washed pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant fine

skeletal fragments; common crinoid fragments; rare to common

gastropods and cornuspirids; rare palaeotextulariids, brachio-

pods, foraminifers, and phylloid algae; churned near base; some

silicification and limonite staining at 52.5 feet, large cri-

noid fragments on weathered surface at 56.0 feet; silicified

bedding partings common.

13. Limestone- 5.0 feet (42.0-47.0)

Light to dark gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Pale yelloii/ish brown to dark yellowish brown, becoming mottled

dark yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse,

sparse to packed fine skeletal fragmental pelmicrite; abundant

pellets and fine skeletal fragments; rare to common crinoid

fragments; rare palaeotextulariids, gastropods, and oolites;

churned; some limonite stain.

OFFSET; at 42 feet, 100 feet at 65°, along outcrop.

12, Limestone- 3.0 feet (39.0-42.0)
Medium to dark gray, thin irregular beds: Mottled dark

yellowish brown and dusky yellowish brown; fine to very coarse,

sparse to packed crinoidal biomicrite; abundant large crinoid

fragments; common to abundant phylloid algae; common pellets;

rare to common cornuspirids and brachiopods; rare gastropods

and ostracods.

11. Limestone- 8.0 feet (31.0-39.0)

Medium to dark gray, medium to thick, irregular beds:

Dark yellowish brown to dusky yellowish brown, mottled toward

the top, fine to very coarse, fossiliferous, increasing at the

top to packed fine fragmental biomicrite; abundant fine skele-

tal fragments; rare to common spicules, crinoids, and pellets;

rare cornuspirids, brachiopods, bryozcans, phylloid algae,

pelecypods, and coral fragments; sponge biolithite at 33.0

feet* silicified allochems and areas (moderate yellowish brown)

at 36.0 feet; large silicified crinoids (6 inches long) at

36.$ feet.

10. 11111631.0116 2,0 i eel V29
. C - 31.0 j

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds: Dark to dusky
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yellowish brown, fine to medium, sparse to packed spiculitic
biomicrite; abundant silicified spicules; common crinoid frag-

ments; rare palaeotextulariids and bryozoans; churned; some

silicification of allochems.

Dark algal facies; 29.0 feet (0.0-29.0)

9. Limestone- 2.0 feet (27.0-29.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Dark yellowish brown to dusky

yellowish brown; fine to very coarse, packed encrusting fo-

raminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrust-

ing algae with encrusting foraminifers; common to abundant

phylloid algae; rare to common cornuspirids and crinoids; rare

brachiopods and ostracods; common silicification of allochems,

especially phylloid algae.

8. Limestone- 3.0 feet (24.0-27.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Pale yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, sparse phylloid algal, encrusting foraminiferal,
and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae

with encrusting foraminifers and phylloid algae; common to

abundant pellets; rare to common crinoid fragments; rare corn-

uspirids, palaeotextulariids and brachiopods,

OFFSET; at 24 feet, 150 feet at 50°.

7. Limestone- 2,0 feet (22.0-24.0)

Medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds; Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed phylloid al-

gal, encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite;

distribution of allochems same as 8; slight silicification of

weathered surface.

6. Limestone- 1.5 feet (20.5-22.0)

Light to medium gray, thick bed: Pale yellowish brown;

fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal biomicrite; abun-

dant phylloid algae; common encrusting algae; rare to common

crinoid fragments; rare palaeotextulariids, cornuspirids,

sponges, coral fragments, and gastropods; slight silicifica-

tion of weathered surface.

5. Limestone- 9.0 feet (11.5-20.5)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium to massive, irregu-

lar beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine

to very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and

encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with

foraminifers; common to abundant phylloid algae; common cri-

noids* rare to common pellets and cornuspirids; rare brachio-

pods

*

coral fragments and pelecypods; churned.
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4. Limestone and chert- 0,5 feet (11.0-11.5)
fhin bed: Mottled pale yellowish brown and dark

je owish brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed encrust-
ing oraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant

encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; rare to common

lyozoans; rare brachiopods, spicules, palaeotextulariids, and
brachiopod spines.

3. Limestone- 6.0 feet (5.0-11.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, somewhat irregular

beds: Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown; fine to

very coarse, sparse to packed encrusting foraminiferal and en-

crusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with en-

crusting foraminifers; common to abundant phylloid algae and

pellets; common cornuspirids and crinoid fragments; rare

palaeotextulariids, bryozoans, brachiopods, mi 11erellids and

cephalcpods; common brown weathering chert.

OFFSET: at 5 feet, 20 feet at 50°.

2, Limestone- 1.0 feet (4.0-5.0)
Light to medium gray, thick irregular bed: Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting foraminiferal
and encrusting algal biomicrite; distribution of allochems same

as 3, with addition of rare coral fragments; churned; slight
silicification of allochems.

1. Limestone- 4.0 feet (0,0-4.0)
Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds;

Dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed fragmental

biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae, phylloid algae, cornu-

spirids and crinoid fragments; common bryozoans; rare brachic-

pods, gastropods, and palaeotextulariids; churned; very slight

silicification, common tan and gray weathered, crinoid-bearing,
black and brown chert.
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Well Driller Section (WD)

Ranch: Old Robinson Ranch, owner unknown, Mr, Max Haxey,
lessee.

Obtain permission and arrange to get key to gate or

cattle guard from Mr. Max Maxey of Richland Springs,
Texas.

From San Saba, proceed east on U. S, Route 190 approximately
3.6 miles to the intersection with Farm Road $BO. Turn right
(southeast) on Route $BO and travel approximately 7.3 miles

to the Colony Loop, There are signs for the Colony church and

the Kerri R Ranch at the intersection. Turn left and travel

on the county road to the fork. Take the left branch up the

hill and across the valley to the turnoff, just beyond the cat-

tle guard. Turn right. Drive across two cattle guards and

past the brown stone house on the left. Continue on the ranch

road to the main gate to the ranch. Do not take any of the

turnoffs before the gate. Distance from Farm Road $BO to the

gate is approximately 2.6 miles. Follow the ranch road through

the gate or the cattle guard, past the well on the left and

around the sharp right bend where there is a memorial to Samp-

son and Billy Cole, who were involved in an Indian battle.

Continue on the ranch road past the turnoff to the left until

you have driven approximately 1.6 miles from the main gate.

Look carefully for a slight low in the road and a dry drain

leading off the right. From the Robinson house, this is the

second drain west after driving up the hill away from the house.

Park and walk south, down the hill approximately 7$ feet to the

top of the section.

The Well Driller Section is located in this drain and starts

at the lowest exposed limestone in the drain, near or at the

base of the Marble Falls Formation. The section includes only

the lowest $0 feet of the Lower Member.

Average strike of the section is 340°, but the section zig-zags

up the center and west side of the drain. Average dip of the

strata in the section is $° N. to $ feet, 2° N, to 10 feet, $°

N, to 20 feet, 0° to 2$ feet, and 1° N, to the top of the sec-

tion. There is one offset at $ feet.

The section was named for a local well driller, Ben Hubbert,

who was working at the ranch when the section was measured.

I measured this section in June 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION: $O.O feet measured.
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Lower Member: 50,0 feet measured.

Transitional facies; 25.0 feet (25.0-50.0)

21, Limestone- 0.5 feet (49.5-50.0)
Light to medium gray, medium to thick bed: Mottled pale

yellowish brown and yellowish gray, fine to medium, poorly to

moderately sorted oosparite and packed pelmicrite; abundant

oolites and pellets; rare spicules; burrowed, with burrow

fills predominantly pelmicrite in predominantly oosparite ma-

trix; two sizes of pellets, 1 mm and 0.1 mm.

20. Covered- 2.0 feet (47.5-49.5)

19. Limestone- 1.0 feet (46.5-47.5)
Light to medium gray, medium to thick bed; Pale yellow-

ish brown, fine to medium, moderately sorted oosparite; abun-

dant oolites; rare tubular algae, crinoid fragments and miller

ellids; churned.

18. Covered- 4.0 feet (42.5-46.5)

17. Limestone- 8.0 feet (34.5-42.5)

Light to medium gray, thick to massive beds: Moderate

yellowish brown, yellowish gray, dark yellowish orange and

very pale orange; fine to medium, poorly to moderately sorted

oosparite and poorly washed oosparite; abundant oolites; rare

to common crinoid fragments and tubular algae; rare phylloid

algae, coral fragments, foraminifers, and bryozoans; some

glauconite and hematite; some to extensive limonite stain.

16. Limestone- 0.75 feet (33.75-34.5)

Medium gray, medium bed: Pale yellowish brown, fine to

coarse, packed pelmicrite and poorly sorted, poorly washed

pelsparite; abundant pellets; common to abundant miscellaneous

skeletal fragments; common crinoid fragments; rare to common

encrusting algae; rare brachiopods and gastropods; extensive

limonite staining of aHochems.

15. Limestone- 0.75 feet (33.0-33.75)

Medium gray,
thin to medium irregular beds: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant

pellets; common to abundant encrusting algae?; rare crinoid

fragments and palaeotextulariids; churned; fine authigenic

hematite crystals abundant; extensive limonite stain.

14 Limestone-
3.0 feet (30.0-33.0)

Medium gray, massive bed; Pale yellowish brown, fine to

very coarse, packed pelletiferous oomicrite; abundant pellets
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and oolites; common to abundant oncolitic encrusting algae;
rare crinoid fragments, palaeotextulariids, cora] fragments,
and gastropods; churned; spicule-bearing chert at base.

13. Covered- 2.0 feet (28.0-30.0)

12. Limestone- 2.0 feet (26.0-28.0)
Light gray, medium to massive, irregular beds: Pale yel-

lowish brown, fine to coarse, poorly sorted oosparite; abun-

dant oolites and superficial oolites; common oncolitic en-

crusting algae with encrusting foraminifers; rare crinoid

fragments, palaeotextulariids, and brachiopods; slight silici-

fication; slight hematite and limonite stain; black chert com-

mon in interval.

11. Limestone- 1.0 feet (25.0-26,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to thick, irregular bed: Dark

yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite and

poorly sorted, poorly washed pelsparite; abundant pellets,

common to abundant tubular algae or superficial oolites; com-

mon crinoid fragments and brachiopods; rare to common sponges;

some limonite stain, sponges and black chert common in inter-

val.

Light algal facies; 20.0 feet (5.0-25.0)

10. Covered- 2.0 feet (23.0-25.0)

9. Limestone- 3.0 feet (20.0-23. C)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown, fine to
very

coarse, packed pelletiferous encrusting foraminiferal and en-

crusting algal biomicrite; abundant encrusting algae with en-

crusting foraminifers and pellets; common phylloid algae; rare

crinoid fragments, bryozoans, and palaeotextulariids; churned;

some silicification; tan weathered black chert and brown sur-

face silicification common.

8. Covered- 3.0 feet (17.C-2C.0)

7. Limestone- I»0 feet (16.0-17.0)

Light to medium gray, medium bed: Moderate yellowish

brown fine to very coarse, packed pelmicrite; abundant pel-

lets* common encrusting foraminifcrs with encrusting algae;

rare* crinoid fragments, bryozoans and brachiopods; very slight

silicification, extensive limonite stain.

6, Limestone- 6.75 feet (9.25-16,0)

Light to medium gray, thin to massive beds: Pale yellowish



brown, fine to very coarse, sparse to packed pelletiferous,
encrusting foraminiferal and encrusting algal biomicrite;
abundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers and

pellets; rare crinoid fragments, brachiopods, palaeotexiu-
lariids, and coral fragments; churned; black chert present in

interval.

5. Limestone- 4.25 feet (5.0-9.25)
Light to medium gray, thin to medium, irregular beds:

Pale yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed encrusting

foraminiferal? and encrusting algal biomicrite; abundant en-

crusting algae with encrusting foraminifers? blending into

encrusting tubular algae?; common pellets and phylloid algae;
rare to common crinoid fragments and cornuspirids; rare bryo-
zoans, palaeotextulariids, coral fragments, gastropods, and

brachiopods; churned.

OFFSET: at 5.0 feet, 15 feet right.

Dark algal facies: 5.0 feet (O.C-5,0)

4. Limestone- 0,75 feet (4.25-5.0)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled pale yellowish brown

and dark yellowish brown, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid

algal, encrusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal biomic-

rite and biolithite; abundant encrusting algae with encrusting

foraminifers and phylloid algae; common pellets; rare to com-

mon crinoid fragments and palaeotextulariids; rare coral frag-

ments; some silicification; black chert present in interval;
transitional to facies above.

3. Limestone- 1,25 feet (3.0-4.25)

Light to medium gray, medium to thick beds: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed crinoidal and phylloid

algal pelmicrite; abundant pellets, phylloid algae and crinoid

fragments; common encrusting foraminifers with encrusting al-

gae; rare to common bryozoans; rare gastropods, brachiopods,

and palaeotextulariids; churned; slight limonite stain; black

chert present in interval.

2. Limestone- 2.25 feet (0.75-3.C)

Medium to dark gray, medium to thick beds: Dark yellow-

ish brown, fine to very coarse, packed phylloid algal, en-

crusting fcraminiferal, and encrusting algal biomicrite; abun-

dant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers on phylloid

algae; common to abundant pellets; common crinoid fragments;

rare to common cornuspirids; rare bryozoans, palaeotextulariids,

coral fragments, gastropods, and brachiopods; churned; slight

hematite and limonite stain.

423
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1. Limestone- 0.75 feet (0.0-0.75)
Medium gray, thin beds: Mottled dark yellowish brown

and dusky yellowish brown, fine to coarse, packed crinoidal,
encrusting foraminiferal, and encrusting algal biomicrite;
aoundant encrusting algae with encrusting foraminifers on

phylloid algae, and crinoid fragments; common to abundant

phylloid algae; rare to common cornuspirids; rare gastropods
and bryozoans; churned; some hematite and limonite staining

of allochems; some brown surface silicification.
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Windy Section (WS)

Ranch: Jackson Ranch, T. J. Ault, iessee.
Obtain permission from T. J, Ault, on the ranch.

From Nix, proceed west 1.5 miles on Farm Road 580 to the main
Jackson Ranch road. Travel on this road to the ranch head-

quarters to obtain permission, and return to the highway.
Continue west on Route 580, 2.7 miles to the second bridge.
Cross the bridge and park. The section can also be reached by
traveling 9.5 miles east from Bend on Route 580, but be sure

to obtain permission before visiting the section. Walk south

approximately 200 feet along the abandoned road to a point
just west of the apex of a bend of Lynch Creek. Turn west to

climb the hill and look for paint.

The Windy Section starts at the lowest outcrop on the hill.

The section includes 13.0 feet of the Middle Member and the

lower 27.0 feet of the Upper Member, The section strikes at

270°, Dip in the line of section is 2° W, to 20 feet and 0°

to the top.

The Windy Section is similar to a section of the same name

measured by Pickens (1957), but without offsets, I do not

know how the section name was derived.

I measured this section in March 1970.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 40.0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 27.0 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 3.0 feet (37.0-40.0)

3. Limestone- 3.0 feet (37.0-40.0)
Medium gray, thin to medium beds; pale yellowish brown

to dark yellowish brown, packed spicule-bearing skeletal frag-

mental biomicrite grading upward into fragmental oosparite;

some silicification,

Spiculite facies: 24.0 feet (13.0-37.0)

2. Limestone- 24.0 feet (13.0-37.0)

Brown, gray and tan, thin to medium even beds; mottled

dark yellowish brown, brownish gray, brownish black, and mod-

erate" yellowish brown, sparse to packed skeletal fragment-

bearing spiculitic biomicrite, with lenses of packed skeletal

fragmental biomicrite; clay-organics commonly abundant.
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laminated, churned or burrowed, slight to extensive silicifi-

cation.

Middle Member: 13.0 feet measured.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 13.0 feet (0.0-13.0)

1. Limestone- 13.0 feet (C.O-13.0)

Brown, tan, and gray, medium to thick beds; dark yellow-
ish brown, poorly washed skeletal fragmental biosparite, grad,

ing upward to packed fragmental biomicrite, and becoming spic.

ulitic at the top; slight to extensive silicification, espe-

cially of allochems.
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Warden Terry Lease Section (WTL)

Ranch; Billy Walker, Warden Terry, lessee.

Obtain permission from Mr. Warden Terry, in San Saba.

From San Saba, proceed approximately 7.7 miles east on U. S,
Route 190, past the intersection with Farm Road 580 to the

first county road on the right. Turn south and follow the

county road approximately 1.4 miles to the second left turn

past the creek crossing. Turn left and follow the vague pas-

ture road to a point southeast of a large expo sure of lims-

stone. Park and search for the paint. Follow the paint up

the hill to the south to the base of the section.

The Warden Terry Lease Section includes 13.5 feet of the Mid-

dle Member, all of the Upper Member, and 5 feet of the Smith-

wick Formation. The section is unique in that it was meas-

ured down hill. Strike of the section varies between 250° and

275°• Dip in the line of section varies between 15° NW, and

25° NW, to ICC feet, then flattens gradually to 2° NW, at the

top. Strike of strata in the section averages 335° to 355°,

and dips range up to 25° W, There are offsets at 32 feet, 6C

feet, and 80 feet.

I measured this section in June 1969.

SMITHWICK FORMATION; 5.0 feet measured.

14, Cover ed-(probably shale) 5.0 feet (105.0-110.0)

Laterally find black, fissile shale.

MARBLE FALLS FORMATION; 105.0 feet measured.

Upper Member; 91.5 feet measured.

Algal facies; 5.0 feet (100.0—1C5.0)

13, Limestone- s*o feet (ICC.C-105•0)

Gray, thin to thick beds; light gray, intraclastic fos-

siliferous phylloid algal bdomicrlte; extremely brecciated;

liraonite replaced much of spar.

Fragmental calcarenite facies; 5.C feet (95.0-100. C)

12, Limestone-
s*o feet (95*0-100,0)

Medium gray,
thin beds; mottled dark yellowish brown,

pale yellowish brown and grayish orange, sparse to packed

hylloid alga e-bearing skeletal fragmental biomicrite, becoming
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packed fragmental biomicrite and poorly washed fragmental
biospante upwards; burrowed.

Algal facies:
20.0 feet (75.0-95.0)

11. Limestone-
15.0 feet (go.o-95.0)

_

r own, gray and tan, thin irregular beds; pale yellowish
rown anc pinkish gray, locally mottled, sparse to packed
3e

>,
*^* a £m ent-bearing phylloid algal biomicrite, non-algal

allochems locally dominant, transitional to algal calcarenite

xacies; commonly burrowed, commonly limonite or hematite

stained, silicification of interburrow areas.

01FwE. : at 80,0 feet, 120 feet to the right.

10. Limestone- 5.0 feet (75.0-80.0)
Light to dark gray, thick irregular beds; light olive

gray to moderate brown, sparse to packed phylloid algal bio-

micrite, other allochems rare except pellets; strong brecci-

ated appearance; hematite commonly replaces much of spar, li-

monite and hematite stain common.

Shale facies: 4,0 feet (71.0-75.0)

9. Covered-(possibly shale) 4.0 feet (71.0-75.0)

Spiculite facies: 3.5 feet (67.5-71.0)

8, Limestone- 3,5 feet (67.5-71.0)
Tan and yellow, thin to medium beds; mottled olive black

and grayish orange, sparse to packed spiculitic biomicrite,
other allochems rare; abundant clay-organ!cs, laminated.

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 1.5 feet (66.0-67.5)

7. Limestone- 1.5 feet (66.0-67.5)

Light to dark gray, thin to medium beds; pale yellowish

brown to dark yellowish brown, packed skeletal fragmental bio-

micrite; scattered silicified areas on weathered surfaces.

Algal facies: 40.5 feet (25.5-66.0)

6, Limestone- 40.5 -feet (25.5-66.0)
Medium gray, thin to thick, irregular beds; generally

pale yellowish brown, packed phylloid algal biomicrite, pel-

lets and intraclasts locally abundant, other allochems absent

to rare, generally strong brecciated appearance; locally limo-

nite stained. Offsets at 60 feet, 45 feet to right; and at

32 feet, 85 feet to right.
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Shale facies; 1.5 feet (24.0-25.5)

5. Covered-(possibly shale) 1.5 feet (24.0-25.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 3.5 feet (20.5-24.0)

4. Limestone-
3.5 f ee t (20.5-24.0)

Light to medium gray, thin beds; mottled dark yellowish
brown and grayish orange, poorly washed skeletal fragmental
biosparite, some coated grains; burrowed, some silicification.

Algal facies: 7, 0 feet (13.5-20.5)

3. Limestone- 7.0 feet (13.5-20.5)
Medium gray, thin to thick, locally irregular beds; mod-

erate yellowish brown becoming pale yellowish brown to dark

yellowish brown upward, packed phylloid algal biomicrite;
churned, some limonite stain.

Middle Member: 13.5 feet measured.

Shale facies: 6.5 feet (7.0-13.5)

2. Covered-(probably shale) 6.5 feet (7.0-13.5)

Fragmental calcarenite facies: 7.0 feet (0,0-7.0)

1. Limestone- 7.0 feet (0.0-7.0)

Light to medium gray, thin to medium beds; mottled dark

yellowish brown and pale yellowish brown, foraminiferal skele-

tal fragmental biosparite and poorly washed biosparite, many

grains coated toward top, burrowed, some silicification of

allochems; recessive intervals possibly represent interbedded

shale.
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APPENDIX B - IMPORTANT LOCALITIES

v
. <i®P°^ a nt out crops not included in measured sections

_ ,

ae
below. The localities are numbered

•

.V r

l
L ° t^iear sequence in the text, and their location,

_

Sa

T

ma P coordinates, plotted on the geologic
ia

*\ * ' * The number in brackets refers to the original
number of the locality in my notes.

Important localities

1 3J>7 (map coord. 7-H) Ellenburger Limestone; stroma-
tolites and silicified sponges? at top of Ellenburger
limestone. Very light gray, pinkish to yellowish gray,
pelletiferous stromatolite biolithite containing snails
and other skeletal fragments, limonite stained.

L-2 /X.-IVO7 (map coord, 8-N) Ives Breccia; highly weathered,
brown and white chert breccia in silica cemented sandy
matrix. Clear silica cement, partly replaced by dolo-
mite. Some chert appears to be completely silicified

intraclastic and pelletiferous limestone.

L-3 /L-817 (map coord. 24-T) Chappel Limestone; brown to

gray, crinoidal biosparite, weathers brown. Ives Brec-

cia; multicolored chert breccia with clasts 3 inches or

less in long diameter, in sandstone matrix, also occurs

to west of locality. Many chert fragments appear to be

replacements of pelletiferous and intraclastic Ellen-

burger. Sand fraction is composed of quartz and chert.

Matrix is partly heraatized and contains conodonts and

ostracods? Float; silicified orthocone Cephalopoda.

Float; approximately 200 yards west of locality; porous

silicified oosparite.

L-4 /L-89/ (map coord. 21-R) Ives; thin bed of chert breccia

containing white, gray and pink clasts in silicified ma-

trix, weathers white and tan. Chert appears to be re-

placement of pelletiferous Sllenburger limestone. Many

fractures healed by several generations silica cement.

L-5 /L-3A7 (map coord, 8-N) Traversa: Ellenburger; gray,

sugary textured dolomite, weathers tan. Inves; 6 inch

thick bed of multicolored chert breccia in brown cherty
sand matrix. Chappel; 12 to 18 inches thick bed of red-

dish gray crinoidal calcarenite, crinoid fragments are

5
inch or less in size. Barnett; brown petroliferous



spheroids of micrite, containing cephalopods up to 3
inches in diameter.

J “ (map coord. 17-1) Ives breccia overlying Chap-
ped limestone. Both units separated from Ellenburger

J 5 foot covered interval, possibly shale. Ives;
rcwn and white colored, poorly sorted chert breccia

wi h clasts up to 3 inches long diameter, in subangular
chert and quartz sand matrix, cemented by clear silica
a.nd locally stained by hematite. Chappel; light olive

gray to dark greenish gray, poorly sorted, poorly
washed, ostracod crinoid fragmental biosparite contain-

ing pellets, coral fragments, bryozoans, and brachio-

pods, weathers gra"j. Edges of crinoid fragments slight-
ly recrystallized and stained by hematite.

(map coord. 8-N) Chappel; 5 feet thick unit in

o inches thick beds of light grayish brown, packed cri-

noidal biomicrite. Limestone beds separated by inter-

vals of calichified shale that contains stringers of

crinoidal biomicrite.

L-B /L-12J57 ( map coord, 26-X) Chappel; 5 feet thick, thin

bedded, light gray, packed crinoidal bionicrite. Doub-

lehorn Sha]e; brown weathered shale.

L-9 ZL-827 (map coord. 25-T) Marble Falls; light gray to

brown, burrowed crinoidal limestone, weathers light

gray. In collapse zone.

L-10 /L-847 (map coord. 25-S) Chappel; 3 inches thick beds

of crinoidal limestone separated by brown, calichified,
limonite stained crinoid fragment-bearing shale.

L-ll /L-5_?7 (map coord. 2-F) Barnett Formation type locality;
black fissile shale containing red ironstone concretions,

black ovoid, petroliferous, tan weathering micrite con-

cretions, and tan fissile brachiopod, crinoid fragment,

and goniatite coquinas. Outcrops rare.

L-12 /L-46/ (map coord, 4-H) Barnett; brown weathered shale,

limestone coquina containing brachicpods, and petro-

liferous concretions. McKinney’s (1963) fossil local-

ity M-2.

L-13 /L-10/ (map coord. 25-R) Marble Falls Formation, Cunei-

phycus facies; light to medium gray, thin to medium ir-

regular bed of light colored Cuneiphycus thali in dark

micrite matrix. Channel facies underlying crinoid
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calcarenite thins and pinches out to north. Further

east crinoid calcarenite and dark Cuneiphycus biomic-
rite occur alternatively beneath more common light col-

ore(l Cuneiphycus facies.

ZL-1217 (map coord. 26-D) Marble Falls Formation, chan-

nel facies; light tan to white fragmental crinoidal bio-

sparite in 5 feet thick unit, weathers light tan to

light gray, similar to crinoidal calcarenite commonly
found below Cuneiphycus facies. Find similar crinoidal

calcarenite 100 feet and 200 feet west of locality along
road.

1~15 /L-10J)/ (map coord. 25-S) Marble Falls Formation, chan-

nel facies; light to medium gray; thin beds of very

coarse, poorly sorted, poorly washed crinoidal bio-

sparite. Cross-bedded with cross-bedding dipping in all

directions. Occurs just below Cuneiphycus facies.

L-16 /I- 9.3/ (map coord. 25-T) Short traverse across Barnett-

Marble Falls boundary. Barnett; thin bed of dark gray

to black goniatite-bearing biomicrite, petroliferous
odor from fresh surface, weathers brown. Marble Falls;

thin, 6 inches thick bed of light brownish gray cri-

noidal fragmental oosparite, weathers gray. Grades up-

ward into thin irregular bed of black crinoid fragment-

bearing phylloid algal biomicrite, weathers medium gray.

Oosparite disappears 10 feet to south and is replaced

by dark gray to black crinoidal biomicrite of the dark

crinoidal biomicrite facies.

L- 17 /I-9 kj (map coord. 25-S) Barnett-Marble Falls boundary.

Barnett; thin bed of goniatite-bearing biomicrite, petro-

liferous odor from fresh surface, weathers brown. Marble

Falls; thin bed of black crinoid fragment-bearing phyl-

loid algal biomicrite. No oosparite at this locality.

L-IS /L-27 (map coord. 9-N) Marble Falls Formation, light

algal facies; conical to cylindrical shaped chert bodies

containing spicules, crinoid fragments, and other skel-

etal fragments distributed randomly or in a circular

pattern, weather brown with small squiggly furrows along

sides. Many chert bodies vertical, enlarging in diam-

eter upward*. Some chert bodies also enlarging upward,

oblique to bedding of host rock. Other chert bodies lie

parallel to and are flattened in the plane of bedding,

commonly changing into the vertical or oblique position.

Host rock is light to medium gray, medium to thick bedded

encrusting foraminifer and phylloid algal bicmicrite,
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weathers medj um to dark gray.

/L-179? (map coord, 9-M) Boundary between Lower and
Middle Members of Marble Falls Formation; irregular up-

per suriace of Lower Member, coated with chert, burrows,
and trails, interburrowed areas silicified. Overlain,
in angular relationship, by spiculitic beds of Middle
Member, Up to 5 feet of depositional relief at boundary.

L“2O /L-204/ (map coord. 17-J) Boundary between Lower and

Middle Members of Marble Falls Formation; exposure poor,
but beds of Lower Member appear to be truncated along
the boundary between the members.

k-2l /_L-2C?/ (map coord. 15-J) Marble Falls Formation, con-

glomerate at top of Lower Member; rounded to subangular
multicolored chert and limestone clasts of varying com-

position in 5 feet thick channel? shaped body. Many
clasts appear to have been coated by algae. Gradational

laterally and downward into intraclastic limestone.

L-22 /I-2OS? (map coord. 14-J) Marble Falls Formation, con-

glomerate at top of Lower Member; clasts of limestone

and chert 1/2 to 6 inches long diameter in partly si-

licified crinoidal, sandy? matrix. Many clasts look

coated, perhaps with a thin layer of algae. Some clasts

deformed as though they were still soft at time of depo-
sition. Conglomerate grades downward into intraclastic

limestone containing chert fragments in matrix. Occurs

in channel shaped body at least 25 yards wide.

L-23 .//--2C97 (map coord. 14-d) Marble Falls Formation, con-

glomerate at top of Lower Member; same as L-37, in body

20 to 25 yards long.

L-24 /I- 1157 (nap coord. 24-Q) Marble Falls Formation, con-

glomerate above boundary between Lower and Middle Mem-

bers of Marble Falls Formation; partly silicified,

brownish gray, l/2 to 3/4 inch long rounded clasts of

limestone in matrix containing bryozoans and crinoid

fragments, weathers medium gray, locally overlain by

burrowed fragmental limestone. Conglomerate occurs

above Cuneiphycus facies or thin covered interval, and

laterally adjacent to a channel shaped depression in

Cuneiphycus-bearing rock. Find patches of similar con-

glomerate around margins of inlier of Lower Member in

Middle Member.

L-25 /L-12_7/ (map coord. 26-V/) Marble Falls Formation,
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conglomerate at top of Lower Member; angular to rounaed

clasts, 1/4 to 1/2 inch long diameter, of limestone and
chert. Some limestone clasts appear to have been soft
at time of deposition, and some limestone clasts are

silicified. Conglomerate lies above general level of

top of Lower Member,

6 (map coord, 9-0) Marble Falls Formation, upper
surface of Lower Member; partly silicified oncolites,
1 to 3 inches across, in small area, probably not more

than 1C yards long.

2 1 (map coord, 22-P) Marble Falls Formation, top
of Middle Member; partly silicified, closely packed cn-

colites up to 4 inches in diameter. Oncolite centers

appear to have been intraclasts.

L-28 j/L-22_7/ (map coord. 12-M) Marble Falls Formation, Upper
Member; biohermal phylloid algal biomicrite, overlain

and underlain by phylloid algal biomicrite.

L-29 (map coord, 12-P) Marble Falls Formation, top
of Upper Member; blue and red, plasticlast intrasparite,
weathers very light to medium gray.

L-30 /L-m 7 (map coord. 12-P) Marble Falls Formation, top
of Upper Member; light tannish gray to brown and medium

gray, thin to massive, irregular beds of fragmental

biosparite containing tan chert grading northward into

oosparite and fine intrasparite.

L-31 /L-74? (map coord. 7-U) Top of Marble Falls Formation;
light gray, phylloid algae-bearing intraclastic lime-

stone. Overlain by Smithwick shale; shale is 10 to 30

feet thick, black and fissile, weathers gray, locally
stained by hematite. Boundary between Marble Falls and

Smithwick sharp. Blocks of Strawn sandstone slumped

over shale. Locality is same as McKinney’s (1963)

Billy Walker Section.

L-32 /L-12_37 (map coord. 29-S) Boundary between Marble Falls

and Smithwick Formations; gradational over 3 inches.

Sraithwick shale is black, contains numerous feeding

marks, and weathers brown. Marble Falls limestone is

silicified phyl.loid algal biomiorite and dark crinoidal

calcarenit e.

L_33 (map coord, 13-H) Smithwick Formation; dark

shells wit/h llns lo msdiuni hsin3.lll6
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cemented, concretion-like, sandstone bodies containing
leaf impressions and smaller iron concretions near base.
Abundant multicolored chert fragments, l/2 to 2 inches
in long diameter, scattered about. Outcrop rests on

Marble Falls Limestone and is bounded on three sides by
Strawn sandstone.

ZL-
2 317 (map coord. 12-N) Strawn Formation; brown weath-

ered, calichified shale containing red hematitic, silty
concretions. Shale at least 30 to 40 feet thick. Oc-

curs in lens bounded below and laterally by sandstone

a.nd above by limestone conglomerate.

L-35 /L-23/7 (map coord. 13-N) Strawn Formation; shale over-

lain by sandstone and some conglomerate. Sandstone out-

crops laterally and below.

L-36 [_ L-2747 (map coord. 12-M) Strawn Formation; limestone

conglomerate occurs in channel shaped body surrounded

by sandstone outcrop. Limestone clasts in thicker part
of channel fill are 3 to 6 inches in diameter. Lime-

stone clasts in thinner part of channel fill are 1 to 2

feet in diameter.

L-37 /L-21Jj/ (map coord. 14-H) Marble Falls-Strawn boundary;
intraclastic Marble Falls limestone contains red hema-

titic sandstone in matrix, in increasing amounts strati-

graphically upward. Strawn sandstone tends to be clean,

white, and coarse grained, and coated by hematite only

on weathered surface.

L- 38 l_L- 217/ (map coord. 13-1) Marble Falls and Strawn Forma-

tions. Limestone conglomerate with sandstone in matrix

rests on Marble Falls limestone. Conglomerate grades

laterally and upward into medium to coarse sandstone

cemented by silica and hematite. Hematite is especially
concentrated along bedding planes, and bedding surfaces

have appearance of parting lineations. Sandstone ap-

pears to be overlain by and laterally equivalent to

shale described in L-48. Nearby find intraclastic lime-

stone grading upward, through intraclastic limestone

with hematitic silty and sandy matrix, into red sand-

stone, Elsewhere this transition occurs laterally too.

L-39 /non ej (map coord. 23-N) Cretaceous oyster shells, prob-

at] v

_

Exogyra texana and Pychncdonta or Gryphea in lay-

ered caliche and gravel, holds up low knob.

L-40 /L-IUIJ (map coord. 21-P) Cretaceous uncertain;
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conglomerate containing rounded to angular, poorly
sorted clasts of "cotton rock," limestone, and chert
t to 18 inches long in hard white caliche-like matrix.

-41 /L-15_7/ (map coord. 5-P) Cretaceous uncertain; light
brown, highly weathered sparse to packed? biomicrite,
no clastic material present, weathers light brownish

gray. 50 feet south and slightly lower on slope is

conglomerate containing rounded to angular chert, lime-

stone, and sandstone clasts, maximum long diameter is

2 inches in sandy matrix. Top of hill and part way
down slopes covered with rounded, but broken, chert,
limestone, and sandstone clasts.

L-42 £- 1417 (map coord. 27-P) Cretaceous to Quaternary;
medium to thick layer of partly weathered caliche or

travertine cemented conglomerate containing oyster
shells resembling Pychnodonta or Gryphea. Capped by
2 foot layer of caliche or travertine.

L-43 /none/ (map coord. 10-M) Travertine; cements limestone

and chert clasts along upper surface and cliff face

down to Rough Creek. Spring arises along west side and

flows toward Rough Creek. Some faulting obvious in sur-

rounding Marble Falls.

L-44 /L-50/ (map coord. 8-0) Travertine; limestone breccia

composed of angular clasts, 1/2 to 24 inches long diam-

eter, of Marble Falls and probably Ellenburger lime-

stone, commonly calichified and weathered medium to

light gray, in hard travertine matrix. Parallels Simp-
son Creek fault and in sinuous contact with the Lower

Member of the Marble Falls Formation. Possibly fault

breccia, and not Quaternary,

L-45 /_L-22£J (map coord. 12-M) Travertine; vuggy, weathered

travertine in and adjacent to Rough Creek, travertine

here does not contain gravel.

L-46 /L-25C7 (map coord. 8-0) Travertine; ledge in Rough

Creek forming 2 to 4 feet high falls and rapids. Trav-

ertine being deposited today because recently fallen

twigs are already coated.

L-47 /L-16c7 (map coord. 6-P) Travertine; cementing conglom-

erate consisting of poorly sorted stream gravel in lens

shaped bodies each being coarser or finer than adjacent

lens. Large deposit being eroded and bypassed as stream

meanders, but travertine being deposited today as



evidenced by coatings on recently fallen twigs.

““+ " (map coord. 13-M) Travertine; sandy travertine

containing Marble Falls limestone and very fine grained
sandstone clasts. Holds up hill underlain by Smithwick

shale.

L-49 (map coord. 3-G) Caliche pit; contains small peb.
bles, cobbles, and boulders more than 6 feet across of

Marble Falls limestone, chert, shale, and Barnett con-

cretions. Probable collapse structure now sufficiently

cemented to stand above general Barnett surface.

L-50 /I-617 (map coord. 8-H) Caliche or travertine; parallel
to Darnoc Fault,

L-51 /I-547 (map coord. 1-F) Travertine; thick deposit of

vuggy travertine supporting water fall 20 feet high in

Barnett Creek. Travertine mixed with angular to sub-

rounded limestone clasts?. Locally pieces of conglom-

erate travertine have been eroded and reincorporated as

clasts into the travertine.

L~ $2 /L-53? ( map coord. 1-F) Travertine; hard vuggy traver-

tine cemented conglomerate containing clasts of Marble

Falls limestone, Ellenburger limestone, and chert, ad-

jacent to Barnett Creek.

L-53 /L- 5_9/ (map coord. 2-E) Float; mostly sandstone plus

limestone and chert, over caliche, holding up linear

ridge crest projecting from Barnett Spring north across

Smithwick shale.
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